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CERISTIAN LIFE AND CHARACTER AS READ IN THE CATACOMBS.

BY REV. WV. H. W1THROW, M. A.

F EW places in Rome are more attractiveto the student of Christian arclixology
than the Lapidarian gallery in the palace
of the Vatican. In this long corridor," are
preserved a multitude of epigraphic remains
of the venerable past-shattered wrecks of
antiquityr, which have floated down the
streain of timne, and have here, as in a quiet
haven, at length found shelter. The ivalls
on -either side are completely covercd with
inscribed slabs affixed to their surface. On
thé right hand are arranged sepuichral and
votive tables, altar-dedications, fragments
or iniperial rescripts and edicts, and other
evidences of the power and splendour of the
pahny days of Rome. On the left are the
humble epitaphs of the early Christians,
xTudely carved in stone or baked in terra-
Cotta, and brought hither chiefly fromn the
CrYpts of the Catacombs.

0f greater interest tc hima who would re-
habilitate the early ages of the Church, and

'i It is eight hundred f.et in extent, and contains
about three thousand inscriptions.

<'«To the sessions of sweet silent thought
Would surnmon tap remembrance of thrngs past,"

is this long corridor of inscriptions than
any of the four thousand apartments of that
vast palace of the Popes, with their priceless
bronzes, marbles, gems, frescoes, and other
remains of classic art He wilI turn away
fromn the noble galleries where the Laocoon
forever wvrithes in stone, and Apollo, lord of
the unerring bowv, watches his arrow hurtling
toivards its mark, to the plain marble slabs
that line these walls. Here the monuments
of pagan and of Christian Rome confront
each other. The spectator stands between
two worlds of widest divergence, and cannot
but be struck with the immense contrast
between theni. On the one hand are re-
corded the pride and pomp of worldly rank,
the varied tities and manifold distinctions of
every class of society. The undying historic
names of Rome's mighty conquerors, the
leaders of her cohoits and legions, mingle
with those of her proud patrician citizens,
and alike display on their sepulchral slabs
the august array of prvwn, izoren, and
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cogno;nen, which. attest their lofty social posi-
tdon or civil power. The costly carving and
elaborate bas-reliefs of many of these monu-
ments indicate the wealth 6f those whomn
they commemorate. The elegantly-tumned
classic epitaph, with its elegiac hexamneters,

*breathing the stern and cold philosophy of
the Stoa, or an utter blankness of despair
about the future, or, perchance, a querulous
and passionate complaining against the
gods," show how the races without the know-ledge of the true God met the awful mystery
of death. The numerous altars to ail the
fabled deities of the Pantheon, the vaunting
inscriptions and Iofty attributes ascribed to
the shadowy brood of Olympus -I "uncon-
quered, greatest and best»-read, by the
light of to-day, like an unconscions satire
on the high pretensions of those vanished
powers.

On the other side of the corridor are the
humble epitaphs of the despised and perse-
cuted Christians, many of which, by thieir
rudeness, their brevity, and often their marks
of ignorance and haste, confirm the truth of
the Scripture, that Ilnot many mighty, flot
many noble are called." Yet these "lshort
and simple annais of the poor" speak to the
heart with a power and pathos compared
with which the loftiest classic eloquence
seems cold and empty. It is a fascinating
task to speli out the sculptured legends of
the Catacombs, that vast graveyard of the
primitive Chùrch, which seemns to, give up
its dead, at our questioning, to, bear witness
concerning the faith and hope of the Golden
Age of Christianity. As we muse upon these
half-effaced inscriptions:

'0 As in the following: PROcOPE. MANVS. UIBO.
*cONTR.A. DEV.M. QVÉ MIE. INNOcENTEM. SVSTVLIT;

'« , Procope, lift Up my hands against the God who,
has snatched awvay me innocent. 1'
ATROX O FORTVNA TRVCI QVE FVNERE GAVDES

QVID MIHI TAM SVBIT&, MAXIMVS ERIPrrvR.
"O relentless Fortune, who, delightest in cruel

death, why is Maximus so suddenly snatched away
from me?"

"Rudely written, but ecach letter
Full of hope and yet of heart-break,,
Full of ail the tender pathos
0f the Here and the Hereafler,"

we are brought face to face with the Church
of the early centuries, and are enatbled to
comprehend its spirit better than by any
other evidence extant. These simple epi-
taphs speak no conventional lariguage like
the edicts of the emnperors and the monu-
ments of the mighty, or even the writings of
the Fathers. They lift the veil of ages froin
the buried past and make it live again, lit up
with a thousand natural touches which we
seek in vain from books. They give us an
insight into the daily life and occupations,
the social position, domestic relations, and
general character of the Primitive Christians,
of which we get few glimpses in the crowded
page of history. To hini who thoughtfuUly
ponders them, these unpretending records
become instinct with profoundest meaning.
They utter the cry of the human heart in
the hour of its deepe st emotion, and in the
solemn presence of death. We hear the sob
of natural sorrow at the dislocating wvrench
of hearts long knit together in affection's
holiest ties; we witness the dropping tears of
fond regret over the early dead ; and seezu
to listen to

IlThe fail of kisses on unanswering dlay."

We see the emblematic palmn and crowvn
rudely scratched upon the grave wherein the
Christian athlete, having fought the fight
and kept the faith, Ilafter life's fitful fever
sleeps wvell." We read, too, the intimations
of the worldly rank of ihe deceased-some-
times exalted, more often lowly and obscure,
and frequently accompanied by the emblems
of their humble toil.t The very names writ-

t Many of the: inscriptions are in Greek, which
seezus to have been largely eaiployed even by the
Latin.speaking Christians, probably because in it
the new Evangel was first proclairned. Thus the
new wine of the Gospel floNved froni that classic
chalice which so long had poured libations to the
gods.
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ten on these marbie tablets are often beau-
tifully and designedly expressive cf Christian
sentiment or character. Semetimes the cor-
respondence cf name and character is indi-
cated, as in the following * ' 9IMIIAIKIA
H KAI KAM)NYMO:2, IlSimplicia, whc
ivas aise rightly se calied ;"1 Hic VERVS
QVI SEMPER VERA LccvTVS, IlHere <lies)
Verus, who ever spoke verity." These
names were frequently assumed in aduit age,
when the ccnvert fromn Paganism laid aside
his former designation, cften cf an idolatrous
rneaning, in order te, adept one more con-
sistent with the Christian profession. Thus
we have such beautifully significant namnes
as INNOcENTIA, IlInnocence;" CONSTAN-
TIA, "lConstancy;" PRVDENTIA, "Pru-
dence ;" 11IýTIU, "Faith;> EAIII,,
"Hope;" APA1IH, "Love;" EIPHNH,
IlPeace ; " EY:ýEBIO:2, IlPieus," and the
adjectives FIDELIS, "Faithful ;" CASTA,
"Pure;" BENIGNv5, "lKind;" ENGENVA,
"Sincere;" DvLcISSIMA, "Most Sweet;"
and the like.

Sometimes, toc, a picus word or phrase
was used as a proper name, as among the
ancient Hebrews and the English Puritans.
Thus we have such examples as QvoD) vvLT

DEVS, "lWhat God wills;" DEvs DEDIT,
" Goal gave; " ADEODATvs and ADEODATA,
" Given by God; " RENATvS, "lBorn again;-"
REDEMPTVS, IlRedeemned; " AccEPrîSSuIA,
"Well pleasing;" BYZ1IIPO>,jEKTO:ý,
'lAccepted," and IZOMERNH, IlSaved."

Serne cf the naines in these inscriptions
were probably given by the heathen in re-
proach and contempt, but were afterxvards
adopted by the Christians in humility and
seif-abasement. It is difficuit te account
Otherwise for such names as CONTVMsELIOSVS,
"Injurious i" CALAMITOSA, "'Destructive ;"
PRoJEcrvs, IlCast eut ;" and especially
such epprobrieus epithets as Fimsvs and

In several of the foilowing inscriptions the
dasçsical reader wili detect irregular spelling and con-
struction, which must be taken as we find thern.

STERCORIA, IlDung "~and cgFilth.> In the
last there may be an allusion to the words of
St. Paul, IlWe are made as the filth of the
world, and are the offscouring cf ail things
unto this day.»1 Thus the primitive believers%
bound persecution as a wreath about their
brows, exulted in their Ilglorious infamiy,"
and changed the brand of shame into the
badge of glory.

Sometimes a sort of pun, or play upon
words, occurs, as in the following: HIC JACET
GLYCONîs, DVLCIS NOMINE ERAT, ANIMA
QVOQVE DVLCIORZ VSQVE; IlHere lies Gly-
conis; she Nvas sweet by name, hier dispo-
sition also was even sweeter ; » HEIO EST
SEPVLCRVM PULCRVM PVLCRiE FEMINÎE;
IlHere is the beautiful tomb of a beautiful
womnan." Ivuch of the paronomasia, how-
ever, is lost in translation.

Most of the names, as might be expected,
are of ciassical origin. We find aise, indica-
tions of the customn of adopting the names of
the reigning dynasty. The modern Victorias
and Alberts find their analogies in the Aure-
lias and Constantinas of the Aurelian and
Constantinian periods. The lofty Érceno-
men, nomen and cognornen of the Pagan epi-
taphs do net appear in those of the Christians.
Having renounced the pride cf birth and
place and power, they laid aside their woridly
tities for the new narne given in baptism. In
some instances the name cf the deceased is
flot recorded in the epitaph at al; perhaps,
as Fabretti suggests, because Ilthey wished
theru te be written only in the Bock cf
Life.>

These sepuichral slabs aise frequentiy
give intimations cf the social rank and occu-
pations of the departed. Sometimes, especi-
aliy after the establishment cf Christianity
as the religion cf the Empire, the enumera-
tion cf tities indicates exalted position and
the holding cf important offices cf state, as
for example the following: Jv.Livs FEUIX
VALENTINIANVS vc. ET. SP. EX-SILE-NTIARTO0
SACRI PALATII EX COM. CONSISTORII CeM.
ne!n. ; IlJulius Felix Valentinianus, a man
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of the highest distinction and consideration,
ex-Silentiary of the Sacred Palace, ex-Count
of thè Consistory, Count of the Household
Troops." (A.D. 519.Y' We have also such
examples as SCRINARIVS PATRICIJE SEDIs,
"lSecretary of the Patrician Order ; " ARGEN-

TARpIVS, "lA money dealer; " VESTITOR IM-

PERATORIS, IlMaster of the Imperial ward-
robe," etc.

The great body of Christjans, however,
were of lowly rank, rnany of them probably
slaves, by which oppresszýd class most of the
arts of life were carried on. It wvas the
sneer of Celsus that Ilwool-workers, leather-
dressers, cobblers, the most illiterate of
mankind, were :ýealous preachers of the
Gospel ;" but Tertullian retorts that every
Christian craftsrnan can teach truths loftier
than Plato ever knenr. The embleris of
the occupation of the vine-dresser, carven-
ter, mason, currier, ivool-comber, shoemnaktr
and the like, occur on many cf the funeral
slabs. We find also such records ef tr?,de
as : PISTOR REGIONIS X11.) "11a baker o 'lh.
twelfth district; ORTVLANvS, (sÇic) " a g<."ý-
dener; " HORREARARIVS, <' a granary-keeper ;'*
cARBONARIVS, "ia charcoal seller ;" Popi-
NARIVS, "ca victualler;" BVBvLARIvS DE

MAcELLO, "a flesher from. the shambles;"
cAPSARIvS DE ANTONINIAS, "la keeper of
clothes'at the Antonirie baths ;" QVADRA-

TARIVS "la stone squarer;" POLLICLA Qv!
ORDEVM BENDIT (Sic) DE BIA NOBA (sic),

"lPollicla who selîs barley in the Newv
Street;" JOHANNIS V. H. OLOGRAFVS (sic)

PROPINA ISIDORI ;> John, a respectable
man, a book-keeper in the tavern of Isi-
dorus ;" and less reputable than any, VR-
-BANVS V. H. TABERNARIVS, "cUrban, a re-
spectable mnan, a tavern-keeper.» This last,
-however, is of date A.D. 584, wvhen the
purity of faith and practice had greatly de-
generated. While many of Ronxe's proudest
monuments have crumbled away, these lowly

* See McCaul's "Christian Epitaplis of the First

Six Centuries.">

records of the early Christians have been
preserved for our study.*

Very often some phrase expressive of the
Christian character or distinguished virtues
of the deceased is inscribed in loving re-
niembrance by his sorrowing friends. These
testimonies are calculated to inspire a ver>'
high opinion of the purity, blamelessness,
and nobility of life of the primitive believers,
ail the more striking from its contrast with
the abominable corruptions of the Pagan
society by wvhich they were surrounded.
With many points of external resemblanc,
to heathen inscriptions, there is in those of
Christian origin a world-wide différence of
informing spirit. Instead of the pomp and
pride of Pagan panegyric, we have the cele-
bration of the niod<.st virtues of meekness,
gentleness, and truth. The Christian ideal of
excellence, as indicated by the nature of thc
praises bestowed on the departed, is shown
to be utterly foreigra to that of heathen sen-
timent. The folloving are characteristic
examTples :

IN SIMPLICITATE VIXIT, AMICVS PAV-

PERVM, INNOCENTIvM MISEKICO- 3, SPECTA-

BILIS ET PENITENS ; 'IBEe livel in siinpli-
city, a friend of the poo,, coni' assionate to
the innocent, a rnan of consideration, and
penitent." INFANTIiE JETAS, vIRGINITATIS

INTEGRITAS, MORVM GRAVITAS, FIDEI 'qT

* It may flot be uninteresting to notice some of
the trades and occupations mentioned in Pagan epi-
taphs. They are of a much wider r-ange than those
of the Christians, indicating that the latter wert a
"ipeculiar people " excluded from many pursuits on
account of their immoral or idolatrous character.
We find such examples as: MAGISTER LVDI, " Ma-

ter of the gamcýs;" MINCATVR POCVLI, '<toast-
masster;" DOCTOR MYRMILON. "tùacher of the
gladiators ;" DERISOR Or SCVRRA X'NWV!VIORVbM,
"1buffoon or clown of the revels ;" STVPIDVS GREGIS

VRBANI, " clown of the city company of miountle-
banks." one of the most remarkahle is that of
FANA-rIcVs in the temple of ISss* i. e. one hired to

*stimulate the zeal of the votaries of the goddess by
wild and frantic gestures, attributed to the inspira-
tion of the Deity.
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REVEIRENTIÙE DISCIPLINA, "0 f youthful age,
of spotless maidenhood, of grave manners,
well disciplined in faith and reverence."

Lt is especially ilà the domestic relations
that the tender and pure affections of the
Christians are most beautifully exhibited by
the record of theni in the Catacombs. His
heart must be callous ;ndeed, who can read
without emnotion these humble memorials of
love and sorrow which have survived so
many of the proudest monuments of anti-
quity. Their mute eloquence sweeps down
the centuries, and touches in the soul chords
that thrill with keenest sympathy. The far-
severed ages are linked together by the tale
of death and grief-old as humanity, yet
ever new. The beauty and tenderness of
Christian family-life is vividly portrayed,
the halloiving influence of religion rnaking
earthly love the type of love immortal in the
skies. The tic that knits fond hea -s toge-
ther becomes the stronger as death smites
at it in vain ; the language of affection be-
cornes more fervent as the bardier of the
grave is interposed.

Especially is this the case when sorrowing
pIaents mingle their tears at the tiny grave
of their babe consigned to, earth's cold cm-
brace from their loving arms. The warmest
exrressions of endearment are lavished on
the tombs of littie chîldrcn. Thus wc have
suicl tender epithets as AGNELLvs DEI,
"9God's littie lamb ~" PALVMBVLVS SINE

FELLE, " littlc dove ivithout gail ; " PARvv-

LVS INNOCENS, Illittle innocent;" DvLCISSI-

MVS, CARISSIMVS, Ilmost swect, most dear;"'
DVLCIOR MELLE, Ilswcetcr than honey; "
lAYKYTEPOY, 'I'ITO:Z KAI Zf2H:ýe
"sweeter than light and life.>

Sometimes a natural expression of sorrow
OCCUrs, as PARENTES DOLENTES, "lthe parents
gleViIig;" PAR ENTES MISERI FVNEBRIS

ACERvITATE (sic) PERCVSSI TITVLVM ERIGI

JvssERvNT, Ilthe wrctched parents, smittcn
by the bitterness of death, command this
tablet to be set Up ;' ADSERTORI FILIO

RARO (sic) DULCI, INNOCO (sic) ET INCOM-

PARABILI, "To Adsqrtor, our dear, sweet,
guileless, and incomparable son."*

The indications of filial affection tpward
departed parents are often exceedingly ten-
der, as for example the followving :.-DotiNo
PATRI PIISSIMO AC DVLCISSIMO, IlTo our
highly venerable, most affectionate and
very sweet fatther;" PATRI DVLCISSIMO BENE-
MERENTI IN PACE, "lTo our sweetest father,
well-deserving, in peace."

The conjugal affections have also their
beautifuil and appropriate commemnoration.
Frequently the bereaved husband recounts
with grateful recollection the fact that lis
married life was one of perfect harmony, un-
marred by a single jar or discord: SEMPER

CONCORDES SINE VLLA QVERELLA. The ex-
pression MALE FRAC'rVS CONJVX, "lthe
sore-broken husband," betokens the inten-
sity of conjugal grief which, it is sometimes,
said, bewails the lost "lin tears with bitter
lamentation," GEMITV TRISTI LACRIMAS DE-
FLET. Often occurs the Phrase, INCOMPA-
RABILIS CONJVX, Ilincomparable wife,»
frequently with the addition oPI.1ii£ M1EMO-
RuE, Ilof most excellent memory. Some-
tirnes ive read the simple words, QcI AMAIJAT

MiE, " who loved me ;' also the phrase,
CARVS svIs, Ildear to his friends," or NVN-

QVAM AMARA MARITO, "lneyer bitter to her
husband."

The spirit of these inscriptions ivill be
best seen in a- few examples, as the fo]low-
ing:-BIXIT (sic) MECUM ANNIS XXII. MENS

IX. DIS V. IN QVIBVS SME IIBN

FVIT CVM ILLA, IlShe lived with me twventy-
two years, nine months, five days,t during

which time it ever ivent well witli me in her
society.> DEO FIDELIS, DVLCIS MARITO.

NVTRIX FAMILI.£, CVNCTIS HVMILIS, AMATRIX

PAVPERVM. IlFaithful to God, agreeable to

* I an epitaph frora Naples is the exquisite ut-
terance of a sorrowing heart, IN SOUS TV MIHI
TVRBA LOCIS, "l«aI lonely places thon art crowds to
me."

t Sornetimnes the hours and fractions of an hour
of life are mentioned.
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her husband, the nurse of her own family,
humble ta ail, a lover of the poor."

In the following, which is more than usu-
ally irregular in its lettering, a disconsolate
husband mourus the wife of his youthý .,ith
the pleasing illusion that such love as theirs
the world had, neyer seen bcfore:

DOMNINIE
INNrocENTISSIbUE. ET. DvLcISSIMiE. CONJVGI.

QV.£z VIXIT ANN. XVI. M. IIII. ET FVIT
MARITATA. ANN. DvOBVS. M. IIII. D. VIIIi.

VM QVA NON LICVIT FVISSE. PROPTER
C&VSAS PEREGRATIONIS

NISI MENSIBVS. VI.

PIA PVDIGA FRVGI CASTA DOMISEDÀ, "'Any
mone, best and most beautiful, a spinner of
wool, pious, modest, frugal, chaste, home.
abiding." In a poetic dialogue a husband
expresses a wish ta die that he may rejoin
his wife, while she hopes that her prema
ture death may prolong his days. He
says:

AT NVNC Q-VOD POSSVMI FVGIAMI LVCEMQVE
DEOSQVE

UT TE, MATRUA PER STYGA MORTE SEQVAR.

To this she replies:
QVODQVE MIHI ERIPVIT MORS IMMATVRA JVVE-

T/E
yL il LLVÇJI~Jti~L VZ~fA~

Qvo TEMPORE VT EGO SENS! EXHIBvI Sc xmlso ojglafcinrci

AMOREM MEVM ta mm emloe of csosga afin reekl

NVLLSVALII SICDILXERNT. myth, dying for her lord; and of Arria, in
"To Domnina, my sweetest and most in-. the Roman story, refusing ta survive her

nocent wife, who lived sixteen years and husband, and, having plunged the dagger
four months, and was married two years, into her own breast, exylaiming with a smile
four iiionths and fine days ;* wvith whom I -"St non do/et," "It hurts not, rMy
was not able to, live, on account of my travel- P:>tus.,"
ling, more than six months ; during which But we have also illustrations of the
time I showed my love as I felt it. None fatal facility of divorce among the Pagan
others ever loved each other Sa." Romans, and of the domestic strife and

Similar language of mingled love and crimie resulting therefrom. In the following
grief occurs in Pagan inscriptions, but with- epitaph a discarded wife laments the murder
out the chastening influence of Christian of her child by the usurper of ber rights
resignation. Thus we finçi frequent record MATER FILIO PIssIMO MISERA ET IN LVTCV
of over haif a century passed in marriage, ETERNALI VENEVICIS NOVERCE, IlTo her
SINE JVRGIS, SINE iE.,!VLATIONE, SINE DI most affectionate son, the wretched mother.
SIDO, SINE QVERVLA. Ilwiithout con ten- plungedin perpetual grief by the poison of
tion, without emulation, without dissen- his step-mother (raised this slab>." There
sion, without strife." With ceaseless sasacuisinrptowitejitl
iteration the virtues of the deceased are is also a curio usbnston ere oit

lovigl- proaimd, a inthe ollwing wvife, in ivhich she is designated 'a welI-
examples - CONIVGEM FIDELISSIMAM, "mrost deserving consort."
faithful wife - " MARIT.IE PIISSIM/E DVLcIS- We should do scant justice ta the blamne-
SUL~E RARISSIM,ý, "ta a most sweet and less character, simple dignity, and moral
piaus wife of rarest excellence;-" ANY- purity of the primitive Christians, as indi-
MONE OPTIMA ET PVLCHERRIMA LANIF[CA cated in these epigraphic remains, if we forget

the thoroughly effete and corrupt condition
*It will be observed that Domnina rnust have of the society by which they vere surrounded.

-been marricd before her fourtcenth birth-day. We Itolsenmsi sibfihCh-
have noticed frequent records of marriage at fifreen twudseamotiposil o h hi
and sixteen years of age; also one at twelve, and dan graces ta grow in such a noxious soil and
another at less than eleven. fetid atmosphere. Like the snow-white lily
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springing ini virgin purity from the muddy and the meanest hind- was elevated by faith
ooze, they aýe more lovely by contrast wi.iý in the Unseen to the loftiest peerage of the
their foui environnient. Like flowers that skies.
cleck a sepuichre, breathing their fragrance It was the especial glory of Christianity,
amid scenes of corruption and death, are however, that it rescued woman ftom the
these holy characters, fragrant with the unpaale degradation into which she had
breath of heaven amid the social rottenness fallen,-that it clcthed lier with the domes.
and moral death by which they were tic virtues, enshrined hier amid the sanctities
encircled. It is difficuit: to, imag.ne and of home, and employed her in the gentie
impossible to portray the abominable poilu- ministrations of charity. IlThe Greek
tions of the limes. IlSociety," says Gibbon, courtesan,» says Lecky, Ilwas the finest
Ilwias a rotting, aimless mnass of sensuality.> type of Greek life-the one free woman of
Itwas a boiling Acheron of seething passions, Athens." But how world-Nvide was the dif-
unhallowed lusts, and tiger-thirst for blood, ference between these Greek hetairm-a
such as neyer provoked the wrath of Heaven Phryne or an Aspasia, though honoured by
since God drowned the world with water, or a Socrates or a Pericles-and the Christian
destroyed the cities of thie plain by fire. Only matrons, Monica, Marcilla, or Fabiola!1 So
those who are familiar with the scathing mucli does womnan owe to Christianity !
denunciations of popular vice by the Roman "Under Pagan institutions," says Gibbon,
Satirists and the Christian Fathers, can womnan was flot a PERSON, but athn.
conceive the appalling depravity of the age1 Uer rights and interests were lost in those
and nation. Christianity was to be the of lier husband. She could be repudiated
Hercules to cleanse this worse than Augean or divorced at will. Woman, in turfi, reck-
impurity. The lofty morals and holy lives less of her good name, had lost thz. Most
of the believers were a perpetual testimony immediate jewel of hier soul. The Lucre-
against abounding iniquity. The Christians tias and Virginias of the old heroic days
recoiled with the utmost abhorrence from the were beings of tradition. The J ulias and
charactcristic vices of th&itimes, and became Messalinas flaunted thei'r shamne in the high
emphatically Ilthe saît of the earth "- the places of the earth; and to be CSsar's wife
sole moral antiseptic to prcvent the total Nvas not to be "above suspicion." But
disintegration of society. Christianity tauglit the sanctity of marriage

Although three-fourths of the Pagan as a type of the mystical union between
epitaplis are those of slaves or freedmen, Christ and bis Church, and asserted the
out of eleven thousanid Christian inscriptions absolute sinfulness of divorce save for one
scarce haîf a dozen are designated as of these supremne cause. In its recoil from the
classes." The Gospel of liberty smote the abominable licentiousness of Paganism it
gyves at once from the bodies and souls of regarded modesty as the crown of ail the
men. The wretched bondsman, in the graces; and against its violation the heaviest
intervals of toil or torture, caught w6ith joy ecclesiastical penalties were denounced.
the emancipating message, and sprang up The rites and benedictions of the church
ennobled by an immortalizing hope. Then were early invoked to give their sanction to
"Trampled xuanhood heard and claimeci its crown, " Christian martiage; and doubtless in the

dim recesses of the Catacombs, aud sur-

* Apud nos inter pauperes et divites, servos et rounded by the holy deud, youthful hearts
,dominos, interest nihil : " " Wilh us there isn must have plighted their troth, and have
différence between the poor andi the rich, slaves and been more flrmnly knit together by the coin-
lnasters."-(Lactant. Div. Yut., V., 14, z5. mon perils and persecutions they were called
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to share. Gilt gldsses have been found
afflxed to. many of the graves, with repre-
sentations of a nman and woman standing
,with clasped hands before a marriage-altar,
whîle the figure of Christ appears betwveen
them, crowning the newly-wedded pair.

The strong instinct of the fernale mind to
personal adornment was, ini the early cen-
turies, suppressed by religious conviction
and ecclesiastical discipline; and Christian
women cultivated rather the ornament of
"la meek and quiet spirit » than the mere-
tricious attractions of the heathen. "lLet
your comeliness be the goodly garment of
the soul,» says Tertullian ; Il clothe yourself
with the silk of uprightness, the fine linen
of holiness, and the purpie of modesty, and
you shall have God himself for your Lover
and Spouse."* The simple~ and becoming
garb of the Christian matron is exhibited in
many of the representations of oranhi, or
praying figures, in the chambers of the
Catacombs.

With the corruption of the church and
the decay of piety under the post-Constan-
ti-ian emperors, came the development of
luxury and an increased sumptuousness of
apparel. The refined classic taste was lost,
and spiendour was the only expression of
opulence. The mosaics in the more ancient
basilicas, and occasional representations
from the Catacombs, illustrate the increased
love for costly adorning. The primitive
simplicity of dress gave place to many-
coloured and embroidered robes. The hair,
often false, was tortured into unnatural forms,
and raised in a towering mass upon the
head, suggesting comparison with certain
modern fashionable modes, and was fre-
quently artificîally tixited. The person was
bedizened with jewellery-pendants mn the
ears, pearîs on the neck, bracelets and a
profusion of rings on the ams and fingers.
St. Jerome inveighs with peculiar vehemence
against the attempt to beautitf' the com-

*De CukU Foerinarum, ii., 3-13.

plexion wvith , pigments. "lWhat business
have rouge and paint on a Christian cheek?"
he asks. "lWho can weep for her sins when
her tears wash bare furrows on her skin ?
With what trust can a face be Iiffed toward
heaven which the Maker cannot recognize
as bis workmanship ? »

We thus see, from the evidences afforded
by ancient epigraphy as well as from, the
testimony of history the immense superiority,
in ail the elements of true dignity and ex-
cellence, of primitive Christianity to the cor-
rupt civilization with which it was confront.
ed. Its presence ennobled the character
and purified the morals of mankind. It
raised society from the ineffable slough into
which it had fallen, and imported tenderness
and fidelity to the domestic, relations of life.
Notwithstanding the corruptions by which it
became infected in the days of ecclesiastical
power and pride, even the worst formn of
Christian faith wvas infinitely preferable to
the abominations of Paganism. Its influence
gave a sanctity before unknown to, human
life. It averted the sword from the throat
of the gladiator, and plucked helpless in-
fancy from exposure to untimely death. It
threw the oegis of its protection over the
slave and the oppressed, raising them frorn
the condition of beasts to the dignity of men
and the fellowship of saints. With an un-
wearied and passionate charity it yearned
over the suffering and sorrowing everywhere,
and created a vast and comprehensive
organization for their relief, of which the
world had before no example, and had
formed no conception. It had blotted out
cruel laws, written like those of Draco in
blood, and led back justice, long banished,
to the judgment-seat. It created an art
purer and loftier than that of Paganism, and
a literature rivalling in elegance of forru, and
surpassing in nobleness of spirit, the sublim-
est productions of the classic muse. Instead
of the sensual conceptions of heathenism,
defiling the soul, it supplied images of purity,
tenderness and pathos, which plot only fasci-
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nated the imagination, but hallowed the powe », it set before man the sanctity of suf-
heart; and instead of exalting martial prow- fering and of weakness, and the suprenie
ess and lauding the caprices of imperial majesty of gentleness and truth.

INDIAN SUMMER.

Q hs days,
Atmn days!

When the languid earth lies dxeaming
In a sort of golden haze ;

When amidst the verdant woodlands
Stand the maples ail ablaze :

Gold and crinison, brown and orange.
How they rise,

Glowing pyramids of color,
To the skies.

When the summer tasks are done,
And the song-birds southwards gone,

And no sound
Stirs the voiceless, breathless forest;
Save when, far away and seldorn,
The ripe acorn strikes the ground;

Or when leaves,
With a melancholy rustie,
And unstirred by any breeze,
Circling downwvards fromn the trees,

Spread around
A rich carpet brighter tinted
Than the cunning Persian weaves.

Oh! these days,
Autunin days 1

Who can paint the glow and glory
0f these halcyon Autumn days?

P. C. L.
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THE KING 0F THE MOTJNTAINS.

(From the French of M. EdmoyidAboiti)

CHAPTER I.

PHOTINI.

M Y name is Hermann Schultz; my
father is an innkeeper whom the

railways have ruined. The day on which 1,
by competition, obtained a mission from the
]Botanical Gardens, was high holiday, in our
family. My brothers anticipated that on my
return froru Athens 1 would be appointed
Professor at the university : my father had
another idea, lie hoped 1 would return a
xnarried mari. In his capacity of host he
had witnessed several rornantic adventures,
and was convinced that it is only on higli-
ways that good fortune is met with. At
least three times a week lie would cite the
fact of Lieutenant Reynauld's marriage to
the Princess XTpsoff. The princess occupied
No. i suite of rooms with her two maids
and a courier, paying twenty florins a day
for the accommodation, while the French
lieutenant was lodged in No. 17, under the
eaves, and paid one florin and a haif. Vet,
after a month's sojourn in the inn, lie left in
the same carniage with the Russian princess.
Now, what possible reason could a princess
.have for taking awvay a lieutenant in lier
coacli, unless it was to, marry him? My
poor father, wvithi fond paternal eyes, ima-
.gined me far liandsomer and more elegant
than Lieutenant Reynauld, and did not
doubt that sooner or later I must meet with
a princess wlio would infallibly enricli the
wliole family. Eitlier at table dhôte, in a
railwvay carrnage, or on board a steamner, I
would surely become acquainted with lier.
Respecting lis illusions 1 refrained fromn
£suggesting to him that princesses would

liardly traveI in third-class'carrnages, and as
for lodgings-my means compelled me to
select only very modest ones, where prin-
cesses would hardly put up. And to tell the
truth, I disembarked at the Piroeus without
having experienced even the very srnallest
adventure. The presence of troops had
raised the price of ail things at Athens. The
Hôtel d'A4ngleterre, the H2àId d'Orient, and
the Hôtel des Etrangers, were ail alike inac-
cessible, and it was owing to the kindness of
the chancellor of the Prussian legation, to
whom 1 broughit a letter of introduction,
that I nianaged to find a lodging. He con-
ducted me to the house of a pashry-cook
named Christodule, who lived at the corner
of the Plac-e du Palais and Hermes street,
where I was fortunate enough to secure board
and lodging for the sumn of one hundred
francs amonth. Christodule is anold soldier,
decorated with the lIon Cross in mernory
of the War of Independence, and wears his
national costume, (consisting of a scarJet cap
with a blue tasse], silver jacket, white skirt
and gilt gaiters,) even behind his couniter,
to seli cakes and pies. Maroula, his wife,
is very stou., like most Greek women over
flfty years of age ;-her husband purchased
her for eightypiastres, during the heiglit of
the war, at a time when the sex were very
dear. She was born in the island of H-ydra,
but dresses in Athenian style-black velvet
jacket, liglit skirt, and silk hand.kerchief
twisted in her hair. Neither Christodule
nor his wife understood one word of Ger-
man, but their son Dimitri, who is &nntiuqt4
&l5lae, and dresses in French style, under-
stands ail the various patois of Europe, and
speaks thern also to somne extent. H-owever,
I do not require an interpreter, for, although
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* b>' no means endowed with the gift of lân- rosy and chubby. The house of Webster
guages, 1 can speak broken Greek as fluent>' and Sons, of New York, had sent him to the
as English, Italian and French. East to study the trade of exportation. He

r dined at the same table with Christodule worked ail day long ini the warehouse of the
and the other boarders in the house. The Brothers Philip, and read Emerson at night ;
first story was divided into four rooms, the in the eariy mornings, at the glistening hour
best of which was occupied b>' a French of dawn, he went to the house of Socrates to
archooogist, M. Hippolyte Mérina>'. He practise pistol.shooting.
is a short mani, between the ages of eighteen The most interesting member of our comn-
nd forty-five, of a flond complexion, mild, munit>' was, without exception, John Harris,

and very taikative, and endowed with two young Webster's maternai uncle. On the
master passions,-archeology and philan- very first occasion on which I dined with
thropy; and is a member of various leanned this strange fellow, 1 understood Amnerica.
societies as well as of several benevolent John was bom in Vandalia, ln the State of
confraternities. Aithough a great preacher Illinois. 1 am n ot aware whether tie Harris
of chanit> and well off, bis parents having family is rich or poon-whethen the>' sent
left hlm a considerable income, I neyer re- their son to coilege or let him seek bis own

* collect seeing him give one cent to a poor education. One thing is certain, that at the
person, and T arn firmi>' persuaded that his age of twenty-seven he neiied upon bimself
lmowiedge of archoeology was far greater oni>', trusted to himself, was surpnised at
than bis love for the human race. He had notbing, believed nothing impossible, neyer
at sorne time been awarded a prize by a procrastinated, trlumphed over every diffi-
provincial academy for an essa>' on the pnice cuit>', believed ail tbings, hoped ail things,
of paper in the time of Orpheus, and encour- tried everything, rose again if he happened
aged by his success, had traveiled to Greece to fail, began over again if be was disap-
to collect materials for a more important pointed, neyer faitered, neyer lost courage,
workç, wbicb was nothing less than deter- and went straight on bis course in happy
mining the quantit>' of oil consumed in the mood. He bas been husbandman, sehool-
lamp of Demosthenes while he was writing master, lawyer, journalist, gold-digger, manu-
bis second Pbiiippic. facturer, trader ; has read everything, seen

My two other neighbours were flot near>' everything, practised everytbing, and tra-
so learned, and the occurrences of ancient vensed baîf the globe. At the time I made
times did not trouble them. Giacomo Fondi bis acquaintance be was commander of an
was a poor Maitese in tbe ercnployment of advlce-boat at the Pirmus, manned b>' sixty
sorne consulate, who earned one hundred men and four cannons ; be discussed the
and fifty francs a month b>' sealing letters, Eastern question in the Boston .Revieio,
and T fancy any other occupation would caried on business wvith an indigo house in
have suited hlm far better. Nature, wbicb Calcutta, and, besides ail tbis, found time
peopled the Island of Malta so that the to corne and dine three or four times a veek
East migbt neyer lack street porters, bad with bis nepbew Webster.
given to poor Fondi shoulders, arrns and As for the people tbemseives, T seemed
bands similar to, tbose of Çroton's Milo; he to know ver>' little of thern, even aften four
'was bomn to bandie the club, and flot to montbs sojoum in Greece. Nothing is more
bum sticks of seaiing-wax. easy than to live at Athens without asso-

Little William Webster was an angel- ciating witb the natives of the country. I
.e., an angel ftow. the UJnited States of frequented neither café non theatre, nead

Anienica. He was twenty years of age, fair, neither the Pandore nor the Minerve, but
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lived quietly at home wvith my hosts, my and I desire to retain it as long as possible
berbarium, and John Harris. I might have in memory of theru. During the month of
been presented at the Palace, thanks to my April, 1856, it 'vas dangerous to leave the
diplomatie passport and my officiai titie; city, and even imprudent to dwvell ivithin its
and, having handed my card to, the master walls. The !ý rigands do flot by any ineans
of the ceremonies, I could count on an spare their owi. countryinen and reserve
invitation to the first court ball, and for this their harsh treatment for strangers alone,
occasion kept in store a scarlet coat, em- but a Greek despoiled by bis brethren
broidered with silver, wvhich my aunt Rosen- resignedly submits to his fate, saying to him-
thaler brougbt for me on the eve of my de- self that, after al], the mioney does flot go
parture froru home. It had been the uni- out of the family. The populace sees itself
form of ber late husband, assistant tutor. of robbed by the brigands as a woman among
natural bistory at the Philomathic Institute the common people allows herself to be
at Minden. My good aunt-sensible wonan beaten by lier busband-admiring the man-
-knew that a uniforni, especially a ted one, ner in wvbich he deals his blows. Native
is invariably well received in every country. moralists -bemoan the excesses committed

Unfortunately, there wvas no dancing at 1in the country as a father deplores the
court during the wvhole season : the delights pranks of bis son; hie is scolded in public
of wvinter wcre the blossoming of the almond, and admired in secret and is far preferred
peach, and citron trees. There were vague before, tbe neigbbour's son wbo bas neyer
rumours of a grand bail to take place on the caused hiniself to be spoken of.
i 5 th of 2.Iay. It wvas mere towvn-talk, hoiv- JTbis is really a fact, and at the tume of
ever, accredited only by some semi-official my arrivaI the hero of Athens was truly the
papers, and flot to be relied on. My studies, scourge of Attica. I1n thc salons and caJks
like my pleasures, progressed slowly. I at the barbers' and druggists', in the nuiry
knew the botanical garden of Athens tho- streets of the bazaars, in the theatres and
roughly froru end to end; it is flot very ex- Sunday entertainments, everywhere Hadgi-
tensive, and contains but few varieties. Th e Stavros was spo'ken, of, sworn by, and
royal garden offcred more resources. An adinircd. Hadgi-Stavros the invincible, the
intelligent JFrenchzman collectcd ail the vege- terror of the gcndarines-Hadgi-Stavros.
table riches of the country, from the island king of the niountains.
palms dowvn to saxifrage from Cape Sunium. One Sunday, when John Har-ris 'vas
1 spent, many long days in the midst of Mr. dining with us, I led on Christodule to speak
Bareaud's plantations. The garden is open of Fadgi-Stavros. In former times our host
to the public only at certain hours, but, for- bdd frequently associated with bum, espe-
tunately for nme, I could speak Greek to, the cially during, thc War of Independence,
sentinels, and out of love for the language when robbery was less inquired into than
they let me in. Mr. Bareaud and 1 neyer it is now-a-days.
wearied of discussing botany and conversing Eniptying bis glass of wine aud smoothing
in French. 1 his grey mnoustache, he commenced a long,

IEvcry day I herborizcd to some extent 1story, frequently interrupted by sighs. HIe
in the surrounding country, but neyer darcd informed us that Stavros was the son of a
venture vcry far, as there were brigands priest of the Isle of Tino, born no one knows
encampeC' in tl'- neighbourhood of Athens. exactly in wvhat year-Greeks in the good
and, although by no nicans a coward,' as old tumes but rarcly knew their age, for civil
the sequel to this narrative will prove, Iytregisters date only froin the dowvnfall of the
ding to life. It is a gift from. my parents, country. His father, intending bur for the
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church, had. hlm taught to read> and at the strange sight. The powers who had given
age of twenty he travelled to Jerusalemn and freedorn to Greece now endeavoured ta
added the titie of Hadgi, i.e. pilgrim, ta his found a nionarchy, and offensive words, such
name. On his retumn Hadgi-Stavros wvas as government, armies, and public order
captured by pirates, and the conquerors, rang in the cars of Hadgi-Stavros. When the
finding hlm apt, metamorphosed him from a public treasurer's employé called upon him
prisoner to a sailar. Thus he commenced to colleet the yearly taxes matters came to a
to wage war against Turkish vessels, and in cr1515. After relicving him of ail! his money,
fact against ail those having no cannon on Hadgi-Stavros flung the hated government
board. Aftcr leading this life for a fcw years official out of the house, and himself escaped
he wea.ried of working for others and deter- the arm of justice by fleeing to the moun--
mined to establish himself on his own ac- tains.
count, but having neither boat nor means His former companions ln arms were scat-
wvith wvhich ta purchase one, he wvas com- tered throughout the country : the State had
peil _î ta exercise his trade of piracy on land. assigned them lands, wvhich they cultivated
The revoit of the Grecks against Turkey sullenly, while eating the bitter bread af toil.
pcrmitted him to fishi in disturbed waters, On hearing that their former chicf had quar-
and he neyer knew exactly ivhcther he ivas relied with the lawv, thcy sald their lands
a brigand or insurgent, or whcther he was and gladly joined hlma once more. He, on
the commander of robbcrs or partisans. Ail his part, judiciously leased his praperty, for
money was alike acceptable to hlm, whcthcr he had remarkablc qualities as an adminis-
it proceeded from friend or foe, from a simple trator.
robbcry or from some glorious pillage. This Peace and idleness had made him ili,
wisc impartiality rapidly augmented his for- but the mountain air rcvived him. ta such- an
tune, and his reputation soon caused numn- extent that, in the year I840, he contemn-
bers ta flock ta his standard. Lord Byron plated gctting married. He was assuredly
dedicated an ode ta him, and the poets and over fifty, but men of his stamp have nothing
rhetoricians af Paris coxnpared hlmi to ta do with aid age, dcath itself looks twice
Epaminondas and even ta Aristides. Flags ere taking thcrn in hand. Hie niarried a
were ernbroidered for hlm in the Faubourg rich heiress belonging ta one of the best
St. Germain ; thcy sent him subsidies ; he familles in Laconia, and thus became allied
received money from France, England, ta some of the greatest people in the kcing-
Russia, and, 1 might almost assert, even from dom. fis wife followed him cverywbere,
Turkey. At the end of the war he, along but died shortly after the birth of her daugh.
with other chiefs, was besiegcd ln the Acro- ter, and henceforth he took care of the child
polis af Athens, and lodged ini thc prapy- himseif.
1lm betiveen Margaritas and Lygandas. Paternai love gave hlm ncw cnergy. In
They one and ail kept their treasures at the order ta amass a rayai portion for his daugh-
head af their bcd. One fine summer's night ter he studied thc question af nioney, on
the roof fell in and crushed every one except which he had hitherto possessed very primi-
Hadgi-Stavros, who was smoking his nzargilé tive ideas. Now, instcad of hcaping up his
in the open air. He becamne heir to his dollars in strong boxes, hc invested them,
companians' wealth, and it 'vas unanimously he studied the art af speculation, made
conceded that he dcserved it An unfar- several jouracys through Europe under the
tunate event put a stop ta bis success. guidance of a Greek from Marseilles, who
Hadgi-Stavros had rctired ta the country actcd as interpreter. Duriing his sojoumn in
with his moncy, and now he witnesscd a England he was present at an ciection in
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some rotten borough in Yorkshire: this fine
spectacle inspired him wvith deep refiections
on the subject of constitutional, government
and the profits arising therefroni, and he
returned to his own country determined to
tumn to account his native institutions by
getting an income out of them. He burned
down a numnber of villages in the service of
the Opposition, and destroyed others in the
interests of the Conservative part>'. When
a ministry was to be overthrown it was only
necessary to apply to him; lie proved by
conclusive arguments that the police was
badly constructed, and that the only means
by which to obtain some slight security wvas
to change the cabinet But b>' way of re-
taliation, he gave sorne severe lessons tdi the
foes to order by punishîng themn according to
their sins. His political talents became s0
well knowvn that he was held in esteem by
al parties; his advice in niatters of election
wvas almost invariabi>' followed, s0 mucli so
that, contrai>' to the principles of represent-
ative government, which requires a single
deputy to express the will of several rmen,
he alone was represented by thirty deputies.

The cruelt>' of Hadgi-Stavros has been
greatl>' discussed. His friend Christodule
proved to us that he did not do evil for the
sake of any pleasure he found therein. He
was a sober man, neyer drank to excess, and
generally treated those prisoners kindly from
whom he expected to receive a ransoni. In
the summer of 1854 he arrived with his
band one evening at the bouse of M. Voidi,
a substanitial tradesman, in the island EuboEa.
He found the famil>' assembled, together
withi an old judge from the tribunal at Chal-
cis. M. Voidi and the judge were playing
a game at cards, and Hadgi-Stavros offered
the latter to play' for his freedoni. The>'
did so; the dhieftain lost and submitted with
a good grace, but he carried off M. Voidi,
his son and daughter, leaving the wife 50

she could attend to their ransoni. On the
day of abduction the merchant was suffering
from gout, his daughter bada fever, and the

k
littie boy was pale and sickly. Two nionths
later the>' returned home in perfect health,
having been cured b>' fresh air, exercise, and
kind treatment. The whole family recovered
health for the sumn of fifty thousand francs
-was that too higli a price? " I confess,"
added Christodule, that our friend is pitiless
s0 far as bad payers are concerned, and that if
a ransoni is not paid at the expiration of the
stipulated period, he kilis lis prisoners 'vith
commercial exactitude-it is lis manner of
protesting notes. Whatever may be my ad-
miration frir hini, and the friendship wbhich
unites our tWO familles, 1l have flot yet for-
given him, the murder of two little girls frorn
Mistra. They were twins, fourteen years of
age, beautiful as two marbie statues, and
both affianced to young men from Léondari.
One morning they left home to seli cocoons
at the spinning xnill : they carried a large
basketbetween them, andran lighly> and joy-
ousi>' along the road like twvo doves hamnessed
to the same chariot. Hadgi-Stavros carriezl
themn off *,.) the mountain, and wrote to their
mother that le would send therm back for
ten thousand francs-payable at the end
of the month. The mother wvas a widow in
easy circunistances, owner of two mulberry
trees, but short of ready mone>', as indeed
we ail are. She tried to raise the suni on
1er property, but that is a difficult matter,
even at a high rate of interest, and she could
not collect the entire amuunt in less than six
weeks. No sooner lad she the mone>' than,
loading it on a mule, she started on foot for
the camp of Hadgi-Stavros. On entering
the wide lang-adi of Tugète, just on the spot
where seven fountains are to be seen under
one plane-tree, the mule halted suddenly,
and refused to advance another step. Then
the poor mother beleld ber little gils lyinga
on the road-side-tleir heads near>' severed
from their bodies. She took theni up her-
self, and, placing thern on the mule, brotight
them back to Mistra. She neyer shed a
tear, but lost ber reason and died within a
short time. 1 know that Hadgi-Stavros
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reg-etted this act; hie believed the widow
ta be rich and unwilling ta pay, and had
therefore killed the two children by way of
making an example. Since that event debts
due him have been paid nramptly, nobody
has ever dared ta let him, wait."

Il3>vj4/a carogna P» exclaimed Giacomo,
striking a blaw Sa heavy that it shaok the
house : IlIf hie ever fails into my hands; I
will pay him, a ransomn of ten thousand blows
with my fist, wvhich sum will permit himi ta
retire framn business.

Il1," said young Webster, Ilwould just
like ta see him at fifty paces fram my re-
volver. And yau, uncle Jahn?"

Harris, far ail response, whistled an
American air between his teeth.

I can hardly believe my ears," said good
M. Mérinay, in his flute-like vaice. IlIs it
possible that such harrars are committed ini

*the nineteenth century ? Blave yau no
horse and foot police?>

tgCertainly we have," replied Christodule;
fifty officers, one huxd.red and fifty-twa briga-
diers, and twelve hundred and fifty gend-
armes, af whom one hundred and fifty are
inounted. It is the best troop in the king-
dom-after that af Hadgi-Stavros."

IWhat astonishes me,"- I said in my turn,
"is that the old rascal's daughter does flot

* interfere."
"She is flot with ber father."
"Wbere is she then?"

"At boarding-schoal."
IlIn Athens?"»
"'You ask tao many questions ; I only

know that whoever marries her wiil make a
good match."

«VYes," said Harris, Ilit is asserted like-
wise that Calcraft's daughter is nat by any
means a bad match."

At these words Dimitri, Christodule's son,
blushed scarlet

" Excuse me, sir," he said, addressing
John Harris, Ilthere is a vast différence be-

*tween. an executioner and a brigand. The
profession of executianer is an infamous

one, that ai a brigand, on the contrary, is
honourable. Govemnment is" compelled to
keep the executianer of Athens in the for-
tress, otherwise he would be assassinated,
but no one bears any malice towards Hadgi-
Stavras-the highest people in the country
would be proud ta siiake hands with hixn."

Harris wvas; about ta reply, when the shop
bell rang and the ';ervant appeared, accomn-
panied by a ý oung girl about fifteeri or six-
teen years af age, dressed like the latest
fashion-plate in the 7'ourn-z des M1odes.
Dimitri rase, saying: IIThis is Photini."

"lGentlemen," said the pastry-cook, Illet
us change the conversation. Stories af
brigands are nat intended for young ladies"
ears."i

Christodule introduced Photini ta us
as the daughter af an aid companian in
arms, Colonel jean, governor of the fort at
Nauplie. The young Athenian was ugly, as.
nine-tenths ai the native girls are ; she had
pretty teeth and hair, but that was ail.

We were not surprised that the daughter af
a simple colonel should be -,a expensively
attired ta spend hier Sunday at the house of
a pastry-cook; we knew the country suffi-
ciently ta be aware that the lave af dress is
the mast incurable evil in Greek society."

Photini was a pupil at a boardirig-scnool,
at Hétairie-a school established on the
model af la légio2n d'honneur, but governed
by far more liberal and tolerant laiws. Nat
only are the daughnters af soldiers admitted:
but at tinies even the heiresses ai brigands.

The daughter of Colonel jean knew a
little French and English, but her excessive
timidity prevented ber froin shining in
conversation. I learned later that her
farnily reckoned on aur periecting her in
foreign languages. Her father having heard
that Christodule lodged respectable and
learned Europeans, had asked the pastry-
cook ta, let her spend her Sundays at his
bouse, and the arrangement seerned to, suit
Christodule, but more especially bis son.
Dimitri. The young man aimost devoured
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the poor girl with his eyes, while she neyer
petceived his admiration. We had purposed
going ail togeth;er to hear the band play.
This is a grand entertainment which takes
place every Sunday. Everybody assembles
in fine attire in a dusty field to hear valses
and quadrilles played by a military band;
the poor go on foot, the rich in carniages,
.and the fashionables on horseback. When
the Iast quadrille has been played every one
retumns home, with dusty clothes 'and con-
*tented heart, saying, IlWe enjoyed ourselves
vastly." Doubtless Photini expected to
-show off ber grand toilet at the nmusic, and
Dimitri was looking forward- to appear by
ber side, having bought a new coat for the
-occasion. Unfortunately it began tol rain
-so heavily that all were compelled to remain
.at home, and by way of killing time, Maroula
invited us to play at bonbons.

Not feeling any very great interest in the
..game 1 concentrated my attention on a lit-
tle side-play going on at my left. Wbile the
young Athenian's looks wvere ail directed to-
-%vards the indifferent Photini, Harris, who
neyer once cast bis eyes in her direction,
-seenied to attract ber by an invisible force.
He beld bis hands carelessly and wvhistled
Yankee Doodle, quite regardless of the com-
pany. I believe Christodules narrative had
,made an impression on h'im, and that in
spirit he was trotting over the mountains in
search of Hadgi-Stavros; at ail events, what-
-ever bis thoughts might bavebeen busyabout,
they were certainly not of love. Possibly
the young girl did flot either dreain of love,
for Greek women as a rule are veéry indif-
-ferent, yet still she gazed at my- friend John
as a lark gazes at a niirror. She did flot
know anything concerning him, neither bis
Damne, country, nor fortune; she only saw
liim, knew he was bandsome, and that was
enough.

The rain did flot iveary of falling, nor
Diniitri of ogling the young girl, 'non she of

.loking at Harris, nor Giacomo of crunch-

.ing bonbons, non M. Mérinay of relating to

young Webster a chapter of ancient hiistory,
to which the latter paid no attention. At
8 o'clock Matoiila laid the cloth for supper.
Photini was seated between Dimitri and nie,
who did not covet the place. Shè spoke
little and ate -stili less; at dessert, when the
servant spoke of taking lier bomne, sbe tunned
to me and, with a visible effort, whispered
the question-

" Is Mr. Harris married ?»>
I took a delight in puzzling ber, and

answered: "lVes, mademoiselle, he married
the widow of the doges of Venice.»

"Is it possible? Howvold is she ?'
"Old as the hilîs-like them eternal."
"Do not make fun of me, 1 amn a simple

girl, and do not understand your European
jokes.'

IlIn other words, Mademoiselle, he is
wedded to the sea. He commands the
Amenican guard-ship Fancy."

Her face became -so radiant ivith joy at
this intelligence that I forgot ber ugliness,
and for a moment almost thought her pretty.

CHAPTER Il.

MARY ANNE.

T HE studies of my youth have deve-
loped in me one grand master passion

-z. e., a thirst for knowledge, or, in other
words, curiosity. Until the day of my de-
parture for Athens my one delight wvas study,
my one grief ignorance. Science was rny
love, and as yet no one *had ever attempted
to depnive ber of ber place in my heart. 1
walked through the world as through a vast
museum-, with a magnifying glass in my
band. 1l observed the pleasures and pains
of others as facts worthy of notice, but un-
worthy of either envy or pity, and was fno
more jealous of a happy household than a
couple of palm-trees ivooed by the breeze.
I had about a9 inuch sympathy for a heant
lacerated by love as I had for a geranium
nipped by the frost. After baving dissected
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living animais one is scarcely sensible' of
the cries of quivering flesh, and I would
have proved a splendid spectator at a com-
bat of gladiators.

Photini's love for John Harris would have
excited pity in any one save a naturalist :
the poor creature loved passionately and
loved in vain. She was too timid to let her
love appear, and John Harris was too great
a blunderer to perceive it, had it even oc-
curred to him. Who could fancy that lie
would feel interested in an ugly girl from the
banks of the Ilissus ? IÉhotini spent four
more days in bis society, the four Sundays
of the month of April. She gazed at him
with her languishing eyes from morn titi eve,
and yet neyer summoned up courage to
open her lips in his presence. Harris whis-
tled peacefully, Dimitri growled like a young
dog, and I smilingly observed this strange
malady from which. my constitution had
hitherto, preserved mie.

Meanwhile my father 'wrote to me that
business was very duil, travellers fewv, and
living very dear; that our opposite neigli-
bours bad emigrated ; and that if I had met
with a Russian princess my best course
would be to marry ber at once. I replied
that I had so far met with no one to bewitch
uinless it was the daughter of a Greek
colonel ; that she ivas seriously smitten,
thougli not with me; that I m;ght possibly
become her confidant, but ne ver her bus-
band. As to other matters, rr y health was
good and my herbarium magniflcent. My
lesearches, hitherto confined to tne outskirts
of Athens, migit now be extend-.d: a feel-
ing of security was beginning to reappear,
for the brigands had been repulsed by the
gendarmerie, and ail the newyspapers an-
nounced the dispersion of Hadgi-Stavros'
troops. In a month at farthest I could re*
turn to Germany and secure a situation
which would furnish bread for the whole
family.

On Sunday, the 28th of April, we read in
the Siècle d'Athiènes of the grand defeat of

- 2

the King of the Mountains. The official
reports said that twenty of bis men were dis-
abled, his camp burned, his band dispersed,
and that the gendarmerie had pursued him
as far as the marshes of Marathon. This
news, 50 agreeable to strangers, seemed to
give less pleasure to the Greeks, more espe-
cially to our hosts. Christodule, for a lieu-
tenant of the phalanx, was certainly lackùîg
in enthusiasm, and the daughter of Colonel
jean almost wept while listening to the ac-
count of the brigand's defeat. Harris, who
had brouglit the paper, neyer dissimulated
bis joy, and as for me, to regain possession
of the country enchanted me. On the
morning of the 3o>th I set out with my box
and cane ; Dimnitri wakened me at four
o clock; he too was going to join an Eng-
lish family, wbo, on their arrivaI. at the Zkêtel
des .Etrangers a few days b efore, had engaged
him to attend them on their excursions. I
walked down Hermes Street to the cross-
way, and then took the Eolian road. On
the horizon, directly in front of me, the
Parnès reared their summnits like an indented
wall ;-this was my destination.

After two hours' walking I entered the
desert. Traces of vegetation here disap-
peared, and only tufts of coarse grass, some
long stalks of dried-up, king's spear and bird-
grass, ivere to be seen on the arid ground.
The sun was rising, and I saw distinctly the
fir-trees covering the mountain-side. The
path I had selected was not a very certain
guide, but I directed my course towards a
group of bouses scattered here and there on
the siope of a moantain, which were appa-
rently the village of Castria.

I cleared the Eleusinian Céphise at one
bound, greatly to, the disgust of the little
turtles playing here in the water like com-
mon frogs. A bundred paces further on the
road disappeared in a deep and wide ravine,
hollowed out by the rains of two or three
thousand winters. I fancied, with some
degree of reason, that this ravine must
represent the road, for during my former
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excursions I had noticed that the Greeks
dispense with the trouble of tracing a road
whenever the water bas been obliging
enough to burden itself with that labour.
Plunging into the ravine, 1 continued my
walk between two steep banks, which comn-
pletely hid fromn view the plain, the moun-
tain, and my destination. The road had so,
many windings that soon it becarne a diffi-
cuit matter to know what direction 1 was
taking, and whether 1 was flot turning my
back upon the R-r;zès. My wisest course
wcou1d have been to climb either of the
banks and discover where I was, but they
were so, petpendicular, and 1, being tired and
hungry, felt unwvilling to quit the phade.
Seating myseif on the grave], 1 drew out of
my box some cold lamb, bread, and a bottie
of wine, and comforted myseif with the hope
that some one would pass along the road
presently and inforrn me of mywbereabouts.
In fact, just as 1 contemplated stretching
myseif on the earth to rest, I fancied 1 heard
the sound of a horse's hoofs, and, putting
my ear close to the ground, feit convinced
several riders were approaching. Buckling
my box on rny back, I prepared to, follow
them, in case they should take the road to
the J'arnès. Five minutes later two, ladies
appeared on horseback, dressed in English
travelling costumewhilebehind them wvalked
a youth, in whon 1 at once recognized
Dimitri.

I took off my feit hat politely to the two
ladies, iwho seemed, however, to pay little
attention to my salutation, and shook bands
with Dimitri, who gave me ail necessary in-
formation in a few words.

"Am 1 on the road to the Parnès V
"Yes ; we are going there likewise."
"Can I go along with you ?
"Why not ?"I
"Who are these ladies?"
My English patrons. The mnilord re-

rnained at the hotel'"
"What sort of people are theyP
"Peuh 1 Bankers from London. The

old lady is Madame Simons, fromn the bouse
of Barley and Co. ; the milord is her brother,
the young lady her daughter."

"Is she pretty ?"'
"That is a matter of opinion-I prefer

Photini."
"lAre you going as far as the fortress of

Phil.?>'l
"lYes. They have engaged me for a

week at ten francs a day and my board; it
is 1 who organize the excursions, and
selected this one for to-day in hopes of
meeting you. But what is the matter with
themn now?"I

The old lady, annoyed at seeing ber ser-
vant monopolized by a stranger, had put her
horse to a trot in a place wbere, ftrm the
memory of man, no horse had ever trotted
before. The other animal endeavoured to
follow suit, and if we had conversed longer
we sbould have infallibly become distanced.
Dimitri hurried to overtake the ladies, and
I heard Madame Simons say to, him in
English-

IlWho is this Greek to, whom you were
talking? "

"He is a German, madame."
"Ah! what is he about?>
"He seeks herbs."
"Then he is an apothecary?"
"No, madame, he is a scholar'"

"Ah! Does he understand English?"
IlXYes, madame, very well."
"Ah !

These tbree "Iahs"I of the old lady were
uttered in three different keys, and indicated
in a very marked manner the progress 1
made in ber esteem. Stili she did flot
address me, and I followed the hlte caravan
at some distance.

Dimitri dared no longer talk to me, but
rnarched in front like a prisoner of war. AU
he could now do for me was to, cast sorne
friendly glances in my direction-glaices
which seemed to, say, IlWhat minxes these
Englishwomen are." Miss Simons did not
once turn her head in iny direction, and I
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was unable -to decide in wvhat respect her
uglixiess differed from that of Photini. 1f
perceived that she wvas tall and ivelI made,
her shoulders broad, her waist round as a
cane and flexible as a reed, while ail I could
see of her neck rerninded nme of the sivans in
the Zoological Gardens.

The mother turning to address hier, 1f
hastened rny steps in the hope of hearirig
ber voice, for have 1 not said I arn very
inquisitive? I arrived ini tirne to hear the
followving conversation.

"Mary Anne 1 »
"Mother.»

III arn hungry»
"And I arn warrn, mother.>'
Mary A,ýnne's voice penetrated into my

înmost heart, and I experienced a totaliy
new sensation. In rny whole life I had neyer
before heard anything quite so fresh and
silvery as this exquisitely modulated voice.
The sound of a shower of gold falling on
my father>s roof would truly have appeared
less sweet. Howv unfortunate, thought I,
that the rnost rneiodious birds are necessarily
the ugliest ones ; and I dreaded seeing her
face, yet longed to gaze upon it, s0 powerful
a hold had curiosity over me.

Dimitri purposed rnaking the ladies hait
for breakfast at theLizan de Calyvia, a badly-
constructed ivooden inn, but where one is
always sure of finding a leathern bottie of
resinous ivine, brown bread, eggs, and a
whole regiment of venerable hens, which by
death are transformed into Ilchickens " by
virtue of metempsychosis. Unfortunately
the khan was deserted and the door closed.
Mt this intelligence Madame Sirnons spoke
very querulously to Dimitri, and turning
round she displayed to my view a face as
angular as the blade of a Sheffield knife, and
two rows of teeth like wooden fences.

"1 amn English,» she said, Iland dlaim. the
*priviiege of eating when I arn hungry.>'

<'Madame," replied Dirnitri, piteously,
* you will breakfast in hall an hour at the
'village of Castria."

I, having breakfasted, gave myseif up to
melancholy refiections on Madame Sumons'
ugliness, and muttered the Latin aphorism
between rny teeth, II Qualisnmater> ltisftlla."

Froni the khan to the village the road is
particularly disagreeable, a sort of stair-case
betveen a perpendicular rock and a preci-
pice which would cause an attack of vertigo
ever in chamois themselves. Before enter-
ing this path Madame Simons inquired
whether there wvas not another way.

Dimitri praised the path, saying there were
many hundred times worse in the kingdom.

IlAt least," continued the good lady,
"hold the bridie of my horse ; but ivhat will

beconie of my daughter ? Could you not
manage to lead both horses ? This path is
truly detestable ; it may be good enough for
Greeks, but it wvas neyer mrade for Bngiish
people. Ifs it not so, sir?" she added, turn-
ing towards nme.

I was introduced now, and, bowing with
ail the elegance ivith which nature has
endowed me, I answered in English-
"Madame, the road is not so bad as it
seenis at first sight; your horses are sure-
footed, If know theni, having ridden themn
both, and if you desire it you cari have two
guides, Dimitri for yourself and me for your
daughter."

Without waiting for an answer T adve.nced
boldly and took hold of the bridie of Mary
Anne's horse. The blue veil had been blown
back by the wind, and ' beheld the most
adorable face which ever bewildered and
unsettled the mind of a German naturalist.
For the sake of your peace of mind I trust
you may neyer happen to meet with similar
eyes. They were flot surprisingly large,
neither black nor blue, but of a peculiar and
personal shade of their own-a glowing yet
velvet-like brown, only met with in Siberian
humming-birds and somne garden flowers.
No comparison can do justice to their charrn.
And to think that poor Dimitri thought her
less beautiful than Photini 1 Truly love is
a disease which stupefles its patients. I, who
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neyer lost my reason, can certify that this
world neyer saw a woman iù any degree to
be compared to Mary Anne. lier features
were somnewhat wvanting in regu]aritý', she
bad flot the profile of a statue; possib,
Phidias might bave refused to carve ber
bust, but Pradier wculd, on bended knees,
have implored ber to rive him sonie sittings.
I must admit that her rose wvas neither
straigbt noir aquiline, but genuine Frencb
raroUsse, and that her Ieft cbeek had a dini-
pIe quite wanting in her right, but to niy
dying day will I deny that these conforma-
tions detracted froni ber beauty. She was
as beautiful as any Greek statue, but in a
different ivay. iBeauty is flot measured by
an immutable type, altbougb Plato has so
afirmed in bis divine divagations ; it varies
according to time, people, and the different
culture of people's minds. Two thousand
years ago the Venus of Milo was the most
beautiful girl in the Archipelago, but I do
flot believe sbe would prove tbe most beau-
tiful wonian in Paris in the present year.

I led Mary Anne's' horse al the %vay to
tbe village of Castria, and yet the subject of
our conversation left as little trace ini my
memory as the flight of a swallow leaves in
the air. The sound of ber voice was so
sweet and gentie tha-t I could listen to naugbt
else. I felt as people do at times at the
opera, wben the music is so sublime tnat it
is impossible to understand the words. She
seemned to inhale the fragrant mountain air
with visible deligbt. 1 need but close my
eyes to recaîl ber appearance; so beautiful,
50 full of life and bappiness. I knew the
animal too she was riding; it was APari, a
wbite hoise fRom Zimmermann 's riding-
scbool. The babit was black, that of ber
mother bottle-green, made in a style eccen-
tric enougb to display ber independent taste.
Madame Sumons wore a black 'hat of the
absurd shape edopted by men of ail nations
and countries, while ber daugbter's was of
grey felt, sucb as were sported by the
heroines of tbe Fronde. Both wore gloves

of chamois kid. Mary Anne's baud was
rather large, but admirably shaped.

The village of Castria was deserted, like
the Khan of Calyvia. Dimitri did flot know
what to make of it. We alighted near the
. 'ntain facing the church, and went knock.
ing irom door to door-nowhere could any
one be found. No one was in tbe priests
bouse, no one at the magistrate's; the
authorities seemed to have removed with
the population. Ail the houses of the com-
raunity are composed of a roof and two
openings, of wvhich one serves as door, the
othera.- window. Dimitri took the trouble to
break open two or tbree doors to satisfy him.
self that the inhabitants were flot asleep, but
ail bis trouble was in vain, it only broughz
about the rescue of an unfortunate cat, for-
gotten by its owners, wbvo immediately start-
ed off in the direction of the forest.

Now Madame Simons lost patience. I
ain an Englishwoman,» sbe said, addressing
Dimitri, Iland no one rnakes a fool of mne
with impunity. I will complain to the lega.
tion ; I engaged you to take me on excur-
sions tbrough the mountains, and you lead
me over precipices. I ask you to procure
food for me, and you expose me to tbe dan.
ger of death from starvation. We were to
breakfast at the kJzai, and find it forsaken;
I persevere and follow you to this village,
and Io! ail the peasants have 1eRt. This is
not naturai. I have travelled in Switzerland,
a country of mountains, and yet there 1
lacked notbing. I aiways had breakfast
whenever it suited me."

Mary Anne endeavoured to calm lier
mother, but the good lady would not listen.
Dimitri explained to the best of his ability
that tbe greater number of tbe inhabitants
being charcoal-burners, their profession
necessarily scattered tbem over tbe moun-
tain. Any wvay as yet but little time %vas
lost ; it was now only eigbt o'clock, and ive
were sure to find an inbabited house and
breakfast in ten minutes.

"Wbat bouse?" inquired Madane Simons-
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IlThe convent farm. The monks of the
Penté'lique possess large estates above Castriz,
where they raise bées. The priest in charge
of the farm has always a plentifui supply .of
ivine, bread, honey and chickens; hie wilI
give us our breakfast.

Il Hie ivili have left home like every one
else.»

IlIf so he wion't be far away. The time
for swarming is at hand, and lie dare flot
leave his hives for any length of time."

"Go and see then; as for me, I have
trave]led far enougli this morning, and do flot
purpose remnounting my horse before having
breakfasted."

"Madame, it will flot be necessary to
mount your horse," replied the patient
Dimitri, "lwe can tether our animais to the
trough; we wvil arrive more speedidy on
foot',

MaryAune persuadedhlermiother to go
on; she was dying of curiosity to see the
priest and his winged tribe. Madame
Simaons and her daugliter looped up their
habits, and our littie party set out. The
path was steep and flarrow, and might: have
proved pleasant L) the goats of Castria. Ail
the green lizards basking in the sun wisely
disappeared on our approacli, but flot before
eliciting a series of shrieks from Madame
Simons, who hated reptiles, and after fifteen
minutes' wvalk we were rewarded by setting
eyes on an open house and a human face.

The farm-house was a small red brick
building, surmounted by five cupolas, neither
more nor less than a village mosque. From
a distance it had quite an elegant appear-
ance--clean witliout and dirty within, as is
the case with most eastern. dwellings. Close
by, on the ground under the brow of a hli
studded witli thyme, were to be seen abo ut
one hundreci beehives. The king over this
domain, the priest, was a young man about
twenty years of age, stout and hearty, dressed
in peasant's garb, ail except lis cap, whidh,
instead of being red, wvas black ; by this sigri
iiritri recognized him.

On seeing us approadli, the young priest
raised lis arms and gave signs of profound
amazement. "Wlat a strange creature!"
said Madame Simons, Il Nhat reason has lie
to be so much surprised at our appearance ?
It would almost seem as if lie lad neyer
before seen English people."

Dimitri, who was some steps in front, ad-
vanced and kissed the monk's hand, saying
with a strange mixture of respect and fami-
liarity:

IlBless me my father. Wring the necks
of two chickens, and you wil. be well paid.

IlUnfortunate youth,> said the monk,
"wlat do you want here?

"Breakfast.>
"Did you flot see that the khian down

there was abandoned, and that the village
wvas deserted?"

IlHad we seen any one wve would as-
suredly neyer have climbed up here."

IlYou are then agreed with themn ?»
"'Them? Whom do you mean?
"The brigands.>'
CAre there any brigands in the Par-

"Yes, since the day before yesterday.»
"Where are they?"
"Everywhere."
"Dimitri turned hastily towards us say-

ing: IlWe have flot a moment to, lose, the
brigands are in the mountain. Let us hurry
to our liorses. Courage ladies, and mun if
you please."

IlThat is a littie too mucl," said Madame
Simons,'> must wve start without having
breakfasted.

"lMadame, your breakfast might cost you
dear. Hasten for the love of Heaven."

"lhI seems like a conspiracy ; there are
no brigands, I don't believe in brigands.
AUl the neivspapers announce their disper-
sion; besides, being Engiish, if any one were
to touch a hair of my head *»

Mary Anne was much more aiarmed, anid
leaning on my axm she asked me whether I
thouglit we were in danger of death.
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"Not in danger of deatb, but of being
robbed.»

CIWhat does it signify? » pursued Madame
Simons, beginning to argue, but she */as in-
terrupted by Dimitri and Mary Anne seizing
her by the hand and dragging her towards
the path whence we had so Iately emerged.
The littie priest followed her, gesticulating
vioientiy ail the while, and I feit inclined to,
push ber from behind. A short imperative
whistie made us ail stop suddenly.

I raised my eyes. Two shrtibs and mastic-
trees grew on either side of the wvay, and
fron-i each of these protruded three or four
rifles, while a voice shouted in Greek:

"lSeat yourselves on the ground 1 "
When this command had been obeyed,

the guns were iowered, and it seemed to me
I had neyer before noticed the desperate
length of Greek rifles.

The only difference existing between dev-
ils and brigands, is that whiIe the former are
flot s0 black as they are painted, the latter
are far more filthy than is usually supposed.
The eight bullies surrounding us were 50

dirty that I should have liked to, band them,
my money with a pair of tongs. With some
effort it was possible to guess that their thin
caps had once been scarlet, but no laundress
could ever have brought back the original
colour of their clothes. Their hands, faces,
and even their moustaches were of a reddish
grey, like the ground over which they
trod.

The chief of the band wbich had captured
us was distinguished by no outwaxd sign,
unless that his face, bands and attire were
somewhat richer in dust than those of his
companions. Hle stooped over and exan-
ined us so closely that I feit his moustache
graze my face; you would bave supposed
him a tiger scenting bis prey before de-
vouring it. Hlaving satisfied his curiosity he
said to Dimitri:

IlEnipty your pockets."
This command was instantly obeyed; the

youth tumned out a knife, a tobacco, pouch,

and three Mexican bgiatires, about sixteen
francs.

"Is that ail ? " demanded the brigand.
"Ves, my brother.»
"Are you the domestic?"
"Yes, brother.
"Take back one iasre, you must not

return to, town wîthout money."
Dimitri bargained. "V on niight leave

two," he said, IlI have two horses down
yonder from the riding-school and must pay
their day's hire.

CIYou can explain to Zimmermann tliat
we took: your money."

"IAnd if he desires payment in spite of
this ?"

"lTell him be is lucky to get back bis
horses.>

Ce He is well aware that you don't take
horses. What could you do with thern in
the mountains ? '

111Enough of this. Tell me who is that
tail lean fellow by your side ?"

I answered for myseif : "lAn honest Ger-
man, whose spoils will hardly enrich you.»

"Y *ou speak Greek well. Empty your
pockets."

I took out about twenty francs, my pipe
and handkercbief.

IWThat is that?» inquired the grand in-
quisitor.

CMy handkerchief.
CIWhat for?"
"To blow my nose with.>
"Wby did you tell me y.ou were poor, it

is only enilords~ who, use pocket handker-
chiefs. Take that box off your back. Good.
Open it.

My box contained some plants, a book,
knife, a small packet of arsenic, and the
remnants of my breakfast.

IlYou ought to have a watch," said the
brigand, "lput it along witb the rest."

1 delivered up my watch, an heirloomn in
our family, weighing about four ouncest
The wretcbes passed ft from hand to, band,
I hoped that admiration, which renders nmen
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better, would dispose themn to restore some
of my property, and begged the chief to
leave me my tin box; but he rudely or-
dered me to keep sulent. IlAt least," said
I, Ilreturn me two dollars to enable me to
get back to town." Hie replied. with a sar-
donic laugh-

"'You will flot require theni."
It was now Madame Simons' turn. Ere

putting her hand in ber pocket she chai-
lenged them in ber paternial tongue.

IlRefleet well on wbat you are about to
do," said she, in a threatening tone of voice.
III amn an Englishwoman, and Englisb
citizens are inviolable in every country of
the world. Whatever you take frorn me will
prove of littie use, and will cost you dear.
England will avenge me, and you will ail be
hanged at the very least.>

IlWhat is she saying ?" queried the
speaker among the brigands.

Dimitri replied "She says she is Englisb,
and -

"lSo much the better, ail English folks
are rich. Tell her to do as you did."

The poor lady placed on the sand a purse
containing twelve sovereigns, but as her
watch was secreted, and, as they did flot
search us, she kept it. The clemency of our
conquerors likewise permitted ber to, retain
her pocket-handkerchief.

Mary Anne threw down ber watch along
with numerous littie charms, and a satchel
which she wore like a mountaineer. The
brigand seized eagerly upon this latter article
and drew forth a nécessaire, a bottle of smell-
ing saits, and about a hundred francs in
English coin.

IIN\ow," said the impatient beauty, Ilyou
will let us go-we have notbing else."

She was soon made aware that the meeting
%vas flot over.

The chief now crouched before the booty,
called the priest, counted over the money
in his presence, and handed him forty-five
francs. Madame Simons nudged me witb
her e!bow., "Yeu see," said she, Ilthe

monk and Dimitri have delivered us into
their hands, they are sharing the spoils.»

Il Not so, madame," I replied at once,
"Dimitri received only a trifle of wbat was

stolen from him. What you have witnessed
is done ail over the world. On the banks
of the Rhine, when a traveller bas ruined
himself at roulette, the banker at the gaming
table gives him sufficient funds to enable
him to return borne."

Bfut the monk? "
"He rec.eived one-tenth of the plunder

in virtue of an immernorial custom. Do not
reproach bim, but rather be grateful to, him
for having wisbed to save us wben bis con-
vent was interested in our capture."

Our discussion was here interrupted by
the adieux of Dimitri, who bad been set at
liberty.

Il Wait for mne," I said, "land we will
return to Athens together."

Hie sadly shook bis head, answering in
English so as to be understood by tbe
ladies.

"IYou will be detained as prisoners for
some days, and will not see Athens again
until your ransom has been paid. 1 will
advise the milord 7,f your detention. Have
the ladies any commissions to, give me for
bim ?"

IlTell him," said Madame Sirmoris, Cl to
basten to the Embassy, thence to tbe Piroeus
in search of the Admirai ; let him complain
at the Foreign Office, and write to Lord
Palmerston. We will be rescued from this
place by force of arms, or by political autho-
rity, and I do flot wisb a single penny
to be spent for my freedoin."

"I pray you," said I, somewhat less
angrly, Ilto, tell my friends in wbat bands
you left me. If a few hundred dradi4mes are
wanted 'for the ransom of a poor naturalist,
I arn sure they will provide tbern witbout
much difficulty. These highway gentlemen
wvill not set too bigh a price on my bead; I
bave a mmid to a-'- tbem, ere you leave,
what 1 arn wortb.
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IlThat wilI be useless, my dear Monsieur
Hermann, it is flot they who fix the sum for
your ransom.>

"Who then? "
"Their chief-Hadgi-Stavros."

(To be continued.)

MYSTERY.

IKNOW flot if in other's eyes
She seemned almost divine;

But far beyond a doubt it lies
That she did flot in mine.

Each comnion stune on -which she trod
I did flot deem a peari:

Nay it is not a littie odd
How I abhorred that girl.

We met at halls and picnics oft,
Or on a drawing-room stair;

My aunt invariably coughed
To wvarn me she was there:

At croquet I was bid remark
How queenly was her pose,

As with sterm glee she drew the dark
Blue bail beneath her toes,

And made the Red fiy many a foot:
Then calmly she would stoop,

Smiling an angel smile, to put
A pai-tner through his hoop.

At archery I was made observe
That others aimned more near,

But none so tenderly could curve
The elbow round the ear :

Or if we rode, perhaps she did
Pull sharply at the curb ;

But then the -%vay in %vhich she slid
From horsehack ivas superb 1

She'd throw off odes, again, whose flow
And fire were more than Sapphic;

Her voice -vas sweet, and very low;
Her singing quite seraphic :

She was a seraph, lacking wings.
That much I freely own.

But it is one of those queer things
Whose cause is ail unknown-

(Such are the wasp., the household fly,
The shapes that crawl and curi

By men called centipedes)-that 1
Simply abhorred that girl.

No doubt some mystery underlies
Ail things wvhich are and whichare flot:

And 'tis the function of the Wise
Not to expound to us what is what,

But let his consciousness play round
The inatter, and at ease evolve

The problem, shallow or profound,
Which our poorwits have failed to solve,

Then tell us blandly we are fools;
Whereof wve were aware before:

The truth they taught us at the schools,
And p'raps (wvho knows ?) a littie more.

-But why did we two disagree?
Our tastes, it niay be, did not dovetail

AiU I k-nowv is, wve ne'er shall be
Hero and heroine of a love-tale.

C. S. C.
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THE MARCH TO COOMASSIE.*

A SUSPICION bas lately crossed thexninds of Englishmen that the en-
thusiasmn which they have lavished upon the
troops who returned victoriously fromn the
Gold Coast may have been a trifie in excess
of that which the occasion dernanded; and,
as a consequence, an incipient reaction is
beginning to be perceptible in public opi-
nion, which is not only weary of banquets
and speeches, but is also conscions that
foreigners have been poking cynical fun at
the exuberant demonstrations of joy wbich
have been called forth by the success of
a three-months' campaign against African
savages. It has been already pointed out
that the expedition bad everything in its
favour which could provoke enthusiasni or
excite interest. In sustained, but flot unduly
prolonged, excitement, in the occasional
interruptions of communication with the
advancing army-pauses provocative of in-
terest because sugg estive of disaster-in the
real rapidity of execution Nvhen the time for
action came, and in the display of vigour,
force, and success-the expedition ivas as
dramatically complete as it was militarily
perfect. We can, if wve like, brush away the
after-dinner speeches, and obliterate much of
of the over-adjectived laudations of public
writers ; but we shall find that there remains
much that is suggestive, a good deal that is
grand, and not a littie to be proud of, in the
march to Coomnassie.

"COOe<sASSI AND MNAGDALA:- the Story of Two
British Carnpaigns in Afric.i." fly Henry M. Stan-
ley. (New York,: Harper Brothcrs.)

'Tua AsHANTI W,%R. A narrative prepared
from the Officiai Documents by permission of biajor-
General Sir Garnet Wolseley," &c., &c. By Captain
Brickenbury, R.A., Assistant Miliuiry Secrctary to
Sir Gamnet Wolseley, &c., &c. (Edlinburgn & Lon-
don: - \iliani Blackwood & Sons.)

"«FANTI AND AsHANTi." ByuCaptainszm.rcizen-
bury nda Huyshe. (Blackwood & Sons.)

Mr. Stanley wvas, we should imagine, ax
capital correspondent of the New York-
ieraid. No one better could have been.
found. He kznows the palates for which hie is-
catering, and he caters accordingly. But these
necessities of bis situation, into wvhich lie-
enters con amnore, do somewhat incapacitate
him for the office of historian. To learn the
whole and the true story of the campai 'gn,
other wvorks must be rcad, and other autho-
rities must be consulted, besides the bulky
volume of this vivacious and kzeen-sighted
correspondent. His book, however, bias-
many excellent points; for Mr. Stanley is
observant, indefatigable, and usually wvrites
lucidly as well as candidly ; anid as lie is-
also a foreigner, and as such does, fot hesi-
tate to criticize the English operations from
a military, political, or national point of vieiw,
we shall not do badly if we place ourselves,
at least partially, under bis guidance on our
Anabasis from, Cape Coast Castle to, Coo-
niassie.

We need not accompany our author in the
steamship from Liverpool to the Gold Coast,
thougb the voyage had one most important
and most enduring influence upon bis book;.
for on board hie accidentally came across the
ISoldier's Pocket-Book " edited, Ilto my

surprise," hie adds, by "Sir GarnetWolseley.'
0f this book as a whole, Mr. Stanley is-
pleased to speak welI, though lie says, Ilwere
the book reviewed b:t by bit, there is many
a place where Sir Garnet might be hit very
strong, (sic) on tender points ; "-a, criticismn
wvhich, conside:ring the relative acquairttarce-
of critic and author with the subject treated,
of, is certainly much more amusing than
damaging. Howevcr, in tbis volume Mr.
Stanley discovers that, Ilif my memory serves
me rigbt," Sir Garnet caîls correspondents a
"«curse to modemn armies;"l and this discov-
ery affects the whole tone of the account of'
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-the expedition; for it ver>' evidently affected
-the IlSpecial's » temper. Thýre are liardly
five consecutive pages in which some
zrefèrence is flot made to this opinion of Sir
Garnet>s, or to, bis reluctance to communicate
.items of intelligence to the gentlemen of the
press. The author's wrath and scorn, which is
.always at boiling point, fairly bubbles over
when, on one occasion, the Commander-in-
*Chief, in his advance to Coomassie, tele-
ýgraphed orders to, the Sarniatian to steani
.away to, Gibraltar with some important in-
telligence, without ever informing the crorres-
pondents that lie intended to, do so. Possib>'
-the liera/a would have been better pleased
-to have bad the news Ilspecial > from its
,owvn correspondent, but the Erglish pûlic
wvas, we imagine, satisfied with the authen-
:ticity of the news vouched ior under General
Wolseleyi's own band. lit is mucli to be re-
:gretted that Mr.Staley sbould have allowed
this vexation to rankie s0 long iii his bosom,
and to such an extent tarnish his page. lIt
colours ail bis views of Sir Garne>s character
and deeds, and seems to make it incumbent
on him, always to speak of the General with
a sneer, an insuit, or with a faint, unwilling,
and damning praise. In re-writiu.g bis letters
for publication as a book, he would have
shown good tate, and rendered his publica-
,tion far more valuable, if he had suppressed
ininc-tenths of bis grumnblings about Il the
gentleýmen of the press'

As we omit the voyage to, Africa, s0 we
wvilI also omit the histor>' of the troubles on
the Gold Coast as narrated b>' Mr. Stanley',
wbo bas evident>' not taken the trouble to
get hold of the right end of thae thread in the
skein tbat is, it must he r-onfessed, rather a
tangled one. That lie sbould bave been
ignorant of the real causes of the ivar before
lie went there is rnerely saying that lie was
no better infornied thaît the rest of the world.
That he should be unable, after bis return,
to compile from officiai and other sources,
and personal observations, such a succinct
.history as would place the important facts

clearlyand concisel>' before the reader, shows
either carelessness or incompetence. In the
little work IlFanti and Ashanti," b>' Captains
Brackenbury & Huyshe, written and pub.
lished as it was, hurriedly, so as to meet
the then urgent craving felt by the public
for some reliable and succinct statement of
affairs on the Gold Coast, a far clearer ac-
count of the history of the English relations
with Ashanti is given than b>' Mr. Stanley.
And in the larger work by one of the sanie
authors, which we have placed at the head
of this notice, if flot ail that can lie saîd, at
least aIl that need lie learnt on the subject,
is put before us.

lIt is now sixty-seven years since the great
inland Kingdom of Ashanti first came into
collision with the English; and it must be
confessed that our relations wiîh that people
bave usuall>' been most unsatisfactory: for,
in wvar as well as diplomacy, we bave not
onl>' sometimes showvn to little advantage,
but have frequenl>' been most unmistakably
worsted. For several years we not oly were
the unwvilling and belpless witnesses of the
tyranny exercioed by the Ashantis over the
tribes living ->ominally under our protec.
torate, but we at one time distinctly recog-
nized the right of the Xing of Asbanti to a
kind of tribute from us. Those old bygones,
however, are bygones, and the recent war
arose not froni any rnisunderstanding about
our treaties, but in consequence of tbe trans-
fer of the Dutch possessions on, the coast to
the English. StilI, the previously-admitted
supremacy of the Ashantis must be borne in
nîind, as il doubtless was one of the niain
instigators in their recent attack upon a
power over wliich their traditions tld them
the>' bad flot unfrequently obtained a tri-
umph in the field.

Considering the trouble ivhich bad sprung
frora the divided authorit>' on the Gold
Coast-for the varlous trading and mili-
tar>' posts of the English, Dutcb and
Danes wvere at one time hopelessly in-
termingled-the acquisition of the w~hole
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tei-ritory by'the English flot only seemed the
natural, but also a most prornising solution,
of the difficulty. Mr-. Stanley, in his imper-
fect accounit of the negotiation, omits to
notice the extreme care taken by the Eng-
lish Government to have nothing to, do with
any of the Dutch possessions on which any
native potentate, but especially the King of

* Ashanti, had any lien, or the transfer of
which to another protectorate would be un-
acceptable to the people themselves. The
ratification of the treaty between IEngland
and Holland wvas withheld until Colonel
Nagtglas produced to the British Govemor
a renunciation by King Koffee Kalcalli of
.-.i ldaims upon Elniina, about which there
had been sorne uncertainty. This foi-mal
document satisfied the English Government,
and the purchase of the Dutch possessions
was at last completed. The ink, however-
to use the cornmon, expression-was hardly

* dry when the Ashanti monarch revoked his
abniegation of rights over Elmina, and again
commenced to, interfère in the affairs of the
Protectorate. Hence, ostensibly at least,
arose the late wvar, in wvhich we found our-

* selves saddled with the alliance of a crowd
of wortihless, cowardly and apathetic ««ckings »
and tribes, who would flot help us to help
themn against the attacks and oppression of
a foe in every respect their superior. Mr.
Stanley, 'who is, and perhaps rightly, severe
upon the apathy and disi-egard for the ad-
v-ancement of the country which bas marked
the period of English rule on the Gold Coast,
is inuch surprised that we should have
adopted as allies the Fantees, that Ilmiser-
able and worthless tribeY" But he ariswers
his own surprise by naively saxing, IlIt xnay
be said, in justice to the IEnglish, that they
could flot help themselves ; that they found
the Fantees in possession of the country and
of Cape Coast itself, and had no right tc
dispiace themn for the Ashantis or any othei
people; that such a course on their pari
would have been the grossest injustice. l
is true the English could flot have donc

this arbitrary act without incurring great
guilt :" and, this being the case, it does not
speak highly for Mr. Stanley's own ideas of
justice, that he should be so <"surprised »
that the English had not thrown over a
people to ivhomn circumstances, and flot
their own choice, had bound them. Few
things, however, -tand out clearer, as we read
the officiai documents bearing upon affairs
at the Gold Coast, than the constantly
repeated desire of the English Goverament
to facilitate, rather than obstruct, the inter-
course of the Ashantis with the sea-board.
The latter have been likened to the Montene-
gi-s-a resolute, liberty-loving people, anx-
ious for an outiet on the coast by -%hich to,
prosecute peaceful trade and develop their
own resources. The simile is but too flatter-
ing to the Ashantis, and is. besides, utterly
beside the truth. The English have encour-
aged them to, trade, but they have neyer
approached the sea except as marauders,
destroying ail wiithin their reach, asserting
claims over, and imposing tribute upon, all
adjacent tribes, and niainly desirous of a
chance of purchasing arrus and arnmu-
tion, by which to maintain the by no means
beneficent supremacy which they had ob-
tained.

However, we do not wish to, enter into the
complex history of oui- connection with
Ashanti. Behold us now-the auturan of
1873-brought face to, face with the fact that,
at a moment when it was unexpected, and
ivith a force with which the local authorities
found themsclves quite incap?,bIe of coping,
the Ashanti army crossed ihe Pi-ah, the
dividing line between their own territory
and the Protectorate; and, deriving support

*either from the sympathy of those who aided
theru, or froru the plunder of those who were

*hostile to them, they advanced alniost with-
iout opposition up to the very walls of Elirina
*and Cape Coast Castie itself.

When the British Government becaxue
convinced tliat, in spite of Colonel Harley's
assurances, and in opposition to Mn- Pope
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Hennessey's opinions, a real and ver>' serious
Ashanti war was on their hands, they ime-
diatel>', and wisely, decided on cornbining
the civil and militar>' power on the G3old
Coast in the hands of one corapetent officer,'
and such an officer they found in Colonel
Èir Garnet Wolseley, who ;vas sent out to
administer the Government, and to act as
Major-General on the Coast. So great was
the reluctance to expose European soldiers
to the deadi>' climate of the Coas-of wvhich
indeed the effects had fatally manifested
themselves on the few marines who had been
sent out to assist Colonel Harley-that no
white troops accompanied the General, al-
though every possible preparation was made
beforehand, so that no time should be loýt if,
after visiting the scene of action, Sir Garnet
reported that the native forces were unequal
to the task '-rcrushing the Ashantis. That
they would ae unequal to it he had no hesi-
tation in very speedily deciding. He landed
at Cape Coast Castie on the 3rd Oct., and
on the i3 th he wvrote a long despatch report-
ing that without three English regiments; it
ivould be impossible to carry out the wishes
and fulfil the expectations of the Home Gov-
ernnent Late on Nov. î 7th this despatch
reached London ; a Cabinet Council was
surnmoned ; and the same evening orders
were telegraphed to the.H;nalaya and Tamar
to start at once with the 23rd Fusiliers and
the Rifle Brigade. These ships sailed on the
i9th and the21'st, and the 42nd Highlanders,
wvho were selected when Sir Garnet's appli-
cation for a third battalion %vas received,
sailed on Dec. 4th in the Allan steamer
Sarmjatian.

.At the date of Sir Garnet Wolseley's arri-
vai the Ashantis had overr-un the Protecto-
rate, and were within-t a few miles of Cape
Coast Castle and Elrnina. A, few miles N.
of the latter, wvhich is itself about 1 2miles
E. of the former towvn, wvas a large Ashanti
camp, wvhich %vas drawing supplies from the
disaffected or terrified villages on the coast.
On the 13th Oct.-ten days after his arrivaI

-the General, who had careful>' laid, and
as carefully concealed, his plans, steamed
off at midnight for Elmina, wvhence at day-
break, with a miscellaneous. force of Houssas,
labourers, part Of 2nd W. I. Regirnent, a
few blue-jackets, and about i 50 marines, he
conimenced bis march against Essaman,
where an Ashanti outpost wvas established.
The enemy wvas flot discovered until, in a
path through thick bush, a Houssa was
shot, the muzzle of the musket almost touch-
ing his body. Then a fusillade began on
aIl sides at once, and it wvas with the greatest
difficulty that our men, English as well as
native, could be restrained from uselessl>'
firing away all their ammunition. The enemy
tried his usual tactics of turning the fiank
and attacking the rear; but discipline, the
Snider, and a 7-pounder gun soon made
themselves felt, and the Ashantis led.
Several other villages were visited, but the>'
had been deserted, and were burut It was
in this trifiing action, in which ail the Staff
were personally engaged, that Colonel
M'Neill-so well known to many of us-
was dangerouslywounded. The resuit, howv-
ever, of the day's wvork wvas very important.
It gave confidence to our allies ; it taught
the Ashantis that wve were not afraid to fol-
low themn into the bush, and in their own
warfare and on their owvn ground ivere their
superiors ; while it also proved that lEuro-
peans, if carefuhlly handled, wvill stand a loug
day's work on the Coast-many of the men
having marched 21 Miles.
hashntu arm ard ats onet aetror
Haigthusatiam cmared hi onef fank-frogra

movement-and trusting to Capt. Glover to
make all secure on bis right fiank, the Gene-
rai concentrated his attention and resources
upon preparing a road inland over which the
Buropean troops could, on their arriva],
rnarch to the Prah and thence invade
Ashanti. Without maps, without any In-
telligence Department, with but very few
dependable men, and only a handful of
officers under his command, and w.ith an
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extreme scarcity of labourers-a difficulty
that increased daily until it nearly ruined
the expedition-it wvas a wvork of enormous
labour to push forivard road-works and to
fortifyr the necessary posts in a country where
the climate wvas so deadly, and where, to the
deep swamps and impenetràble jungle, was
added the obstacle of a watchful and blood-
tbirsty foe. England has showered honours
and lavished an enthusiastic welcome on the
regiments that took part in the campaign ;
but the real bard work was endured by those
fewv officers who landed on the Coast in
October. By them the wvhole details ivere
organized, the roads made, the native
Ilkings " brougbt to have some faint com-
prehension of what we expected of themn,
native levies were raised, drilled, and taught
confidence and steadiness-and ail in the
face of an enemy, and an enervating, if not
deadly, climate. The rnost disheartening
work of ail fell to the share of those officers
who were sent as emissaries to the various
Kings and Chiefs, from Nvhom it was hoped,
if not expected, that material assistance
could be obtained. The same story is told
by ail of them-first evasions, then promises,
then evasions again, and, lastly, a point
blank refusai to move, or a confession that he
wvas unable to control bis subjects, xvere the
invariable tactics of eacb of their sable inajes-
ties. That anytlzingat ail ivas obtained from
such allies is much to the credit of those by
whose tact, forbearance. and firmness, such
results as were obtaineî were brought: about.
I had the greatest tr )uble with him," ivrites

Lieut. Graves, of King Akinnie of Acoom-
fie, cias he is a true type of the lazy, palm-
wine-drining,good-for-nothing. Afia,who,
like ail the other native princes, bas got the
idea into his head that the European officers
are to do ail the real hard work of running
ail over the country coilecting troops, while
his majesty lies ail day on his back srnok-
ing and drinking. Their total apathy, in.
différence, and want of energy, is almost
maddening at times." And the King ol

Acoomfie may be taken as a fair specimen
of his class.

Notwithstanding ail this, however, native
forces were gradùally raised-one battalion
being placed under the command of Colonel
Evelyn Wood, and the other under Major
Russell. The most successful corps ivere
Captain Raitt's Houssa Battery and Lieut.
Gordon's Houssa Company, of wbich we
shall hear again before we reach Coomassie*
The former became in a few wveeks so effi-
cient that the detachment of the Royal Artil-
lery which arrived from England in the Sar-
rnatùm, ivas neversent up to the front; and in
ail the trans-Prah actions IlRaitt'sguns - were
alwvays in the thickest of the fight, and, especi-
ally at Amoaful, contributed most materially
to the success of the day. Lieut. Gordon seems
to possess naturally a wvonderful power or con-
trolling and gaining the confidence of the
natives. In pushing unsupported to the front,
in holding advanced posts, in fording or
swimming rivers in search of the eneiny or in
quest of intelligence, IlGordon's Houssas"
became the crack corps of aIl the native
levies. Among the subordinate officers
employed in the Ashanti war, no names
stand out clearer in the record than those of
Raitt, Gordon, Lord Gifford, and Sartorius.

After the fight at Essaman, the .Ashantis
commenced a retreat in an E. direction,
towards the main road between Cape Coast
Castie and the Prah. Along this road our
working parties bad advanced as far as Dun-
quah, some 2o ifles, whilst a post had been
fortified at Abrakampa, about 15 miles from
the coast, and lying a few miles to W. of
the road. On the 2Sth Oct., a fortnigbt:
after Essaman, an advance %vas plann ed from
both Abrak-ampa and Dunquah, with *the
hope that, the one force marchingy N., and

*the other W., they might, near the point of
intersection of their two routes, attack the

*retreating enemny botb in front and rear.
*But, owing to the refusaI of some native allies

to march, the manoeuvre was only partiaily
Fsuccessful. Most of the sailors and marines,
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the only available white troops, were again
ernbarked, and the native forces were at the
front almost without support, when the
Ashantis made a mast deterrnined attack
upan Abrakampa, lasting from 4 p.m. tiil
after midnight. The General coilected ail
the available forces and started fromn Cape
Coast Castie ta reinforce the garrison.
Major Russell, however, had successfully
repelled the attack, though he was stili in
danger and unable to make any aggressive
mavement. As soon as the new arrivais
recovered the effeets of the terribly fatiguing
march-necessarily made in the hottest of
the day-fromn the coast, at.tacking parties
were sent out, and by them, the alrýady-
commenced retreat of the enemy was con-
verted into a flight. For some days Iltouch "
of the retreating foe wvas altogether lost, and
work was resumed on the road, and our out-
pasts reached Mansue, about haif way to
the Prah, when the enemy was again en-
countered in some force. His retrograde
mavement was, however, stili being con-
tinued, and the officers on the route gave
him good reason for accelerating his steps.
Caution and 1 dash' were demnanded of al
empioyed on this service, as there was no
passibility of always detecting the presence
of the enemy, whose sudden attacks threw
the native levies into the most uncontrolled
dismay. Once, at Faysowah, Colonel Wood
was obiiged to retire before an overwhelm-
irg force; but the cooiness and vigour of
the staff officers soon restored confidence ta
the disordered Houssas, Kossoos, and Assins,
of whom our column was composed. As
no more white troops couid be sent ta,
Colonel Wood's assistance, extreme caution
became necessary;- but events subsequently
proved that the Faysowah action had had a
more demoralizing effect, upon Amanquatia's
troops than upon our own allies. Our ad-
vance was steadiiy pushed on until, on
Dec. io, Captain Butler reached the Prah,
and found that the whoie Ashanti army had
recrossed into their awn land.

And thus ends the first scene in the Gold
Coast drama. Within two months from his
arrivai Sir Garnet Wolseley and bis Staff
had, without further assistance than a few
men-never exceeding 200o-from the fleet,
organîzed a local force and conducted a
campaign which resuited in the discomfiture
of the large Ashanti arnly; and before an
English regiment appeared on the coast, the
Protectorate ivas relieved of the presence of
the eneniy.

Pending the arrivai of these traops life
was naturally uneventful ta the unfortunate
IlCorrespondent.ý " at Cape Coast Castie.
To Mr. Stanley, chafing as he did under the
reserve wvith, which the Generai and ail bis
Staff thought it desirable ta guard their plans.
existence becainjc almost intolerable, and sa
hie determined on a trip down the coast-
that is to the eastward-in a smali stean
launch which his employers had placed at bis
disposai, in arder that he might obtain sanie
information of the wvhereabouts and the
proceedings of Commander Glover. This
officer, who had been Administrator at Lagos.
and had made himself wveli acquainted wvith
the country and the tribes ini its rear, had
offered bis services ta the Government, and
had been deputcd ta, raise a force at Accrah
and Addah, and then ta chastise some re-
fractory tribes an or near the Volta - up
which river he was then ta praceed and,
with his native allies, create a diversion in
favour of our main advance fram Cape Coast
Castie by entering the Ashanti ternitary frn
the W. Mr. Stanley's first expeditian as Far
as Accrah wvas uninteresting, thaugh hie gives
us a few graphic sketches; as for instance.
this one of scenery on the coast :

-By hugging the shore closely we were enabled
to detect beauties that are neyer seen by passengers
travelling on the steamers. Tiny nut-bro'vn villages,
modestly hiding under a depth of green plantain-
fronds and stately silk cotton trees, twhich upheld
their glorious crowns of vivid green fohiage more than
fifty feet above the tallest palm tree:. depths Il(

jshrubbery wherein every plant struggled for life and
breathing-space with its neighbour, through wvhich
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the eyes ini vain attemipted to penetrate beyond a few for the work which, had been allotted t(>
feet ; tracts of tail %vavy grasses, tiger spear, and him to do ; and it is no wonder that the
cane, fit lurldng places for any beasts of prey, variedcorsndtw labe ibigbs
by bosky deils, Iengthy, winding ravines literally correspoindet, h o id beettin o nibblig bi
choked with vegetation, and his on the siope ofpetoinhelgudriainofeocd
which, perhaps, rested the village of a tixnid, suspi- idleness at Cape Coast Castle,should becomne
clous sub-tribe." enthusiastic over his hero, whom hie not

In a second trip down the coast, )&r. only found hard at work but also Most
Stanley was fortunate enough to find the obligingly communicative as to bis present
object of his search at Addah Fork. Despite deeds and future intentions. In this respect
his anxiety to see Captain Glover, the the comparison which Mr. Stanley draws
correspondent, Ainerican though hc is, between the frank and taikative IlGolibar "
seenis to have been beaten in a dressing- and the inaccessible and correspondent-
race in the momning, for before hie was out of hating Sir Garnet is, of course, to the dis-
his tent the famous IlGolibar»- wvas off and advantage of the latter. But it neyer seerns
at work. However, Mr. Stanley started to have occurred to hira that there was any
in pursuit, and Ilsoon disccrned the sturdy difference cither in the responsibilities of
formn of Governor Glover striding hither the two officers or in the work in which they
and thither, and recognized his cool, calrn were engaged. Captain Glover's expedition
voice giving orders. He was supenintending was intended as a diversion on the left flank
personally the loading of the Lady of the of the Ashantis, and the more they heard of
Lake for an up-river trip with ammunition ; the preparations making on the Volta the
lie was giving orders to a blacksmith ; he sooner they would retire from the Protecto-
was shewing a carpenter what his day's rate. Sir Garnet's object, especially before
duties were to be ; hie was speaking to the the arrivai of the white troops, was to mask
engineer about his boilers; he wvas telling bis intentions so that he might strike sudden
the coloured? captain at what houx to be biows and make the rnost of the small force
ready, and what sand-bars to avoid ; hc: was at his disposai.
assisting a man to lift a box of ammunition The lower part of the Volta, like most
on his shoualders; he was listening to a sluggish rivers in the tropics, is one large
Yorubas compiaint about some unfaimness unhealthy lagoon, with mangrove bushes
ini the distribution of accoutrements; he was Ilseeming as if they grewv on stilts, for so the
inspecting the crews of the steami launches;- varied painted stems appear, entangled
lie was directing some of the steamboat men amongst one another, and disgustingly
how to treat wid builocks; h ewas questionii~ig naked," and Ilswarning with crocodiles,
the commissariat oficers about supplies; he hippopotami, di vers, cranes, pelicans, storks,
was rebuking the Accra king, Tarkey, for the whydahs, paddy-birds, and ibis by thou-
dilatoriness of bis men; he was specifying sands." Pushing through this unhealthy
the day's duties to a Houssa sergeant-he was region, they reach Blappal, Glover's highest
here, there, and everywhere; alert, active, fort, which is under the command of Capt.
prompt, industrious. He was general-in-chief, Sartorius, who like ail bis comnrades, was
quartermaster-general, military secretary, sanguine of success, and, as events proved,
pilot, captain, engineer, general supervisor mrïch underrated the obstacles ahead.
of ail things, overseer over ail men, conductor Glover's entire force consisted at this tue,
of great and small things-a most remaxk- the middle of December, nominaily, of
able man-and, in short the impeilent force 23,000 men;. but two months had already
of bis army. " elapsed since he liad reported that he

Such a man seemed admii-ably quaiified 1should be ready "lto take the field in a
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-fortnight." General Wolseley wrote to him
that the English troops would reach the Prah
about January 15th, and that he hoped that
Glover's force wouldalso cross the Prah about
that day. This he readily undertook to do,
" with a force, at the least, of i 6,ooo effec-
tives;>' but on Christmas Eve, the day before
the Head-Quarters Staff was to leave Cape
Coast Castle for the front, there came a
dispatch from the Volta, in which Captain
Glover confessed that he could not hope to
reach the Prah withinfory days. Few men
better knew the character of the Western
African tribes, but even he had not made
enough allowance for the dilatoriness,

:timidity, and generally unsatisfactory; cha-
racter of those whom he had undertaken to
lead. It has been asserted by Mr. Stanley
and others that General Wolseley did scanty
justice to the labours of Captain Glover,
whom he is also said to have treated with
scant courtesy. But Captain Brackenbury's
book shews the reverse to have been the
case. It was impossible that a General who
had laid his plans in dependance upon the
promises of aid voluntarily made to him
should not feel some annoyance when weeks
andrmonths passedand the promisesremained
unfulfilled. But Sir Garnet constantly wrote
to and of Captain Glover in the most friendly
terms, and Captain Brackenbury, white
describing the first collapse of his force,
speaks thus of him : "Nowhere could a man
be found more thoroughly and completely
capable of dealing with these men than
Captain Glover. His indomitable energy,
his personal courage, his tact and knowledge
of native character, made him unrivalled in
such a task; but all these qualities were
spent in vain and broken to pieces, like
waves -upon a rock, when they encountered
the hopeless character with which they were
now brought into contact.' The work which
Captain Glover did accomplish, and its
effects upon the success of the campaign

'will appear hereafter.
At last-at last the English troops arriv-

ed, " too late and yet too early," as Capt.
Brackenbury says : too late for the blow
which might have been struck from the stra-
tegic position of Mansu while the Ashantis
were in retreat ; too early for the advance
into Ashanti territory, because, owing to the
leisurely manner in which the enemy retired
over the last 30 or 40 miles to the Prah,
owing to our inability to harass him with
native forces only, the completion of the
road had necessarily been delayed. General
Wolseley had promised not to keep the Eng-
lish regiments a day longer on shoret han
was absolutely necessary, and, therefore, no
sooner had the transports arrived than they
were ordered to sea for a fortnight, with
instructions to rendezvous at Cape Coast
Castle on January 1st. The immense exer-
tion, the indefatigable energy which was re-
quired, in order to provide not only a road
for these troops, but sleeping accommoda-
tion, commissariat stores, and, above al],
transport, can only be understood by a care-
fui study of the official reports and the cor.
respondents' letters. It was a work of enor-
mous difficulty, and at times it became ab.
solutely impossible to maintain a sufficient
and regular supply of porters along the line
of 73 miles from the coast to Prahsu. Some
500 men were at one time required daily to
carry up ammunition alone. None of these
men could be trusted to work except under
supervision; each must work with his own
tribe, and Europeans could not possibly dis-
tinguish the tribes-even with so-called in.
terpreters the means of communication ivere
limited; then half the men would desert;
the other half would refuse to march; and
so on. Of course, vhen the troops Ianded
and the demand for transport was trebled,
the difficulty was more than trebled, and the
whole expedition very nearly failed in con-
sequence. Men of a W. I. regiment were
utilized as bearers, and the 42nd High-
landers themselves volunteered to carry up
stores.

Having made every possible arrangement
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for the march, and entrusted the duty of
landing the troops. to bis Brigadier, Sir Archi-
bald Alison, Generai Wolseley and Staff left
the Coast on Dec. 27tb.

The instructions which were at this Urne
issued for the regulation of the march, for
the health of the troops, for their guidance
in action, concerning the treatmrent of native
alies, &c., were as comprehiensive as they
wvere simple and admirable. Everything
seems to have been not only thouglit of, but
tlwught outf; routine was igilored, and the
best way to do the best thing was alone con-
sidered. It was at this moment, when time
was of supreme importance-for the season
was already faâr advanced-and when
every movement had been timed and calcu-
culated to a nicety, that Capt. Glover re-
ported his utter inability to carry out his
promised advance. The only thing to do was
to direct him to give up ail his intended opera-
tons agaibist the tribes on the E. of theVolta,
and to march ivith such forces as he cozild
rely upon to the Prah. At Inquibiru, the
first halting-place, Ilwe have for the first
time," says Mr. Stanley, Ilan idea how the
British Governinent can and does take care
of its troops. Accommodations for sleep-
ing, in the shape of immense sheds thicly
thatched and walled ivith plantain leaves
arranged syxnmetrically, are constructed, to
relieve the soldiers fromn further labour upon
arrivai in camp. Under these sheds are long
platforms of spiit bamboo, raised a couple of
feet above the earth to, prevent the tired
men from throwing themselves upon the

-ground, as they arrive hot and perspL'r!ýg
fromn their march. Opposite these sheds are
the spacious huis constructed fo r the recep-
ion of stores and for the accommodation of
control and regimental officers. In the
centre of the camp is an open shelter, cover-
ing an enormous iron tank weighing about
two tons, which contains a filter invented by

*Captain Crease, R.M.A. One of its quali-
ties is, that it filters beautifually clear wattr
as fast -as it may be required. The tank

3

contains many ,hundred gallons of water.
By this provident measure the thirsty troopse
are saved frorn the inconvenience and illness.
consequent upon drinking the unfiltered
water of these parts, the properties of wvhichb
have an exceedingly .bad effect upon ther
constitution of Buropeans." Arrangements
identical with those at Inquibim had been
made at ail the stations up to, the banks of
the Prah.

IlFrom Cape Coast to, Mansu, the land,
stripped of its thick garniture of forest and
jungle, wvould appear to be undulating; some
land-wvaves higher than others, some troughs
or dells deeper than others ; but there is a
general uniformity of undulation, ail of which
is covered with forest undergrowth of al
tropical trees and plants. This intense
block-like mass of vegetation spreads out on
each side of the road, and the road, shaded
by the commingling and embracing branches,
is more like a tunnel than a highway."I*

IlWhen the first two stages from. Cape
Coast had been passed, w,,e left the region
of low bush and entered that of the primeval
forest. In fifteen or twenty miles from the
coast the absence of the dead shade of the
great forest trees allows of the growth of
many brilliant and beautifal, llowers-con-
volvuluses of almost every colour that can
be irnagincd, frorn the darkest purple to, the
palest saffron ; passion flowers, brilliant scar-
let spikes on a plant with foliage like ayoung
plantain; delicately-scented rnauve-coloured
sweet peas, and rich orange beli-shaped
flowers upon a kind of tree-hibiscus. As we
entered the great forest this profusion of
flowers ceased, and we came upon the region
of orchids and ferns. There was no botanist
among our party, and science has lost an
opportuxity of registering the wonderfi
beauties of this great primevai African forest
-beauties which at first strike the eye as
almost marvellous in their grandeur, but
which in time become more dreariiy mono-

* Stanley.
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tonous, more oppressive to the spirits, than
words can possibly describe. Not one spark
of colour ever lights up the endless green.
Sometimes in the dismal swamps grand
white liles are to be seen, but neyer any-
thing brighter ; neyer is there one gay hue.
To live from day to day always shut in by
this dense wvall of foliage on either side,'
always the same dark green, alwvays the sanie
luxuriant growth of huge fernis, painas anti
creepers interlaced and tangled in a thousand
weird forms-for days and weeks neyer to
catch a glinapse of a real horizon-always
enclosed by these wvaIls, which none the less
imprison because they are of leaves and flot
of stone-to, live thus palls upon the kenses
with a deadly and depressing weight.

IlOur morning marches were often con-
menced before the dawn, in the dead stili-
n ess of the night ; and it was strange to walk
on in advance and hear the great forest
wake. For an hour or so before dawn the
most absolute silence reigns, but just before
the first glimmer of light is perceptible it
appears as though everything commenced to,
move, and as if life existed where no sign of
life is to, be seen. Indescribable sounds,
mysterious rustlings are to, be heard ; and if
one listens intently it seems as though one
could hear the very pulse of nature beating.
Then with a rush cornes the light, and with
the light the noises become more distinct?'*

Along this forest-road, whose streanis had
been bridged, morasses made passable, and
dense bush cleared away, the troops coni-
menced their march on January r. The
Rifle Brigade were landed first. At 1.45 a.m.
the first marigot into the boats of the ima-
laya; at 3.20 the last man niarched frona
the beach, and at 6.35 the whole of the men
and baggage had arrived at Inquibini.

The 4 2nd Highlanders followed, but
owving to the impossibility of providing tran-
sport only a smal detachnient of the 23rd
R. W. Fusiliers was landed ; while the

*Brackenbury.

Royal Artillery were kept on board because
Capt. Raitt's Houssa Battery had arrived at
such a state of efficiency that English gun.
ners were not neede& "I witsiessed,"
writes Stanley froni Prabsu, 'the evolutions
of the Houssa force yesterday, as conducted
by Capt. Raitt, and I must candidly confess
that few European artillerymen could have
gone through them in hetter style ; they
certainly could not have done so welt under
the hot sun in which the Houssas ivorked.»

General Wolseley reached Prabsu on the
2nd January, Ilmounted in solitary state on
the top of a lioght buggy, which had been
drawn ail the way froni Cape Coast by six
strong Fantees ;'> and on the sanie day the
town-crier of Coomassie was brought in by
our outpost from across the river with letters
from the King. The envoys were detained
until some white troops arrive<i, and then,
after witnessing the performance of the
Gatling gun, they were sent aw.ay with Sir
Garnet's reply to his Majesty-which re-
quired the immediate release of ail the white
captives, the payment of an indemnity of
50,000 oz. of gold, and an agreement to
sign a treaty of peace at the capital. On
the 12th another letter was received frora
the King, who sent down Mr. Kd.hne, the
German missionary, as an earnest of bis
wish for peace, and besought the Genea]
not to, advance into the Ashanti kingdom.
To this the General replied, that without
the delivery of aIl the captives, and of hos.
tages as guarantees of bis good faith, no at-
tention could be paid to the King's requesL

Before the bridge was thrown across the
Prah by the engineers, Russell's and Wood's
regiments had been a'iready for several days
occupying i.dvanced posts on the road to
Coonassie before any white troops were
pushed forward. The delay was owing, as
usual, to, the insufficiency of transport; the
men detailed for regirnental service having,,
been frona necessity taken to carry up stores
and ammunition from the coast. It had
been intended to, lay down a narrow gauge
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railway for part of the distance, and indeed
the locomotives and six miles of rails were
sent out ; but as the country proved to be
obviously unsuited for such an undertaking
being carried out in the limited time allowed
for the expedition, the remainder of the
stock was counter-ordered. It struck Cana-
dians as extraordinary, when the English
army was starving and freezing on the bleak
Ciimean plateau, between which and its
base of supplies there stretched six miles of
impassable slough, that no one had the sense
to send out a few cargoes of planks and con-
struct a plank road from Balaclava to the
front. So, in this case, a plank road even
as far as Mansu would, with or without a sup-
ply of quadrupeds, have overcome half the
difiiculty of transport.

The irst European troops that crossed the
Prah were the Naval Brigade, but the ad-
vance into the unknown roadless country
was entrusted to the native forces. Fore-
most of all went Lord Gifford's scouts, with
orders to " feel for" the enemy in every di-
rection, but not to attack him unless com-
pelled to do so. Then came Russell's
regiment, followed by Raitt's Artillery and
Wood's regiment, and that by the 2nd West
India Regiment. The greater part of these
native corps were left to garrison tne various
posts on the road, and the white troops
advancing through them thus came to the
head of the column when it approached the
Ashanti forces. Of course the advance corps
had to clear the road, make fortifications,
and provide quarters for those in rear. " At
Akrofoomie, the second trans-Prah station,
we found the camp in course of construction.
Half-naked black wood-cutters make the
place resound with blows of axe and hatchet,
others are swarming on the tops of sheds at
thatch-work ; others, with spade, shovel and
pick, are clearing weeds, grass and dead
vegetation away. Busy activity is exempli
fied by the aspect of labour which the hurry
ing forms of helmeted officers, and men
black aiid white, give the scene. In a few

days the scene will be that of an orderly,
well-conducted camp, under rigid discipline;
for so quickly do ready hands and skilled
minds change and subdue the virgin forest."*
Several streams were passed; the Foomoosie
river ran " just like an English trout-stream,
boiling clear·and bright over rocks, and then
falling into deep pools." Moisey, at the
foot of the Adansi Hills, is the next station.
Then comes the steep pull up the hill-side,
1,260 yards from the foot to the summit. On
the latter a clearing was made and occupied
by a portion of Wood's regiment. This is
the first and only view obtained over Ashanti
land, but it contains no point of interest, as
nothing could be seen but interminable forest
covering the undulating slopes of these
spreading hills. Just below them lies the
village of Quisa, the first station in the Ash-
anti kingdom.

So far the advance had been unimpeded.
On more than one occasion Lord Gifford
had been confronted by a small body of
Ashantis who warned him not to advance,
but they themselves retreated, having their
arms reversed in token of their not being at
liberty to attack him. On the 23rd January
another letter was received bySirGarnet from
Quisa, in which the King promised to pay
the indemnity, but begged that the English
forces might not advance any further. He
also sent down all the other white prisoners,
M. Bonnat, a French merchant, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ramseyer and their two children.
One of the objects of the expedition had
thus been accomplished. The General, how-
ever, did not accede to the King's request
for delay. He stated distinctly his intention
of reaching Coomassie-as a friend, if the
King agreed to his terms; as a conquering
enemy if he rejected them. The Ashanti
army, after its return from the Protectorate
had disbanded, and it was owing to that
circumstance that our occupation of such a
strong position as the Adansi Hills had not

* Stanley.
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been opposed. Now, bowever, the King was
assembling bis troops-whence his intense
desire to delay the advance of bis foes. The
advance, of course, was continued; and at
this moment despite ail the disappointments
tbatbhad beenexperienced, some encouraging
news was now received from the columns
tbat were intended to operate on the east
of tbe main body. Captain Butler bad, with
immense labour, induced a few native kings
to follow bim-just enough to make the
Ashantis believe that an attack was to be
mnade in that quarter ; while still further east
Captain Glover, loyally conforming to tbe
General's instructions, against bis oivn
opinion and in the face of great difficulties,
did actually cross the Prah on the 15 th inst.,
although with a force numbering onlY 750
men ; Nvith whicb, however, tbough with
very small supplies both of food and ammu-
nition, he continued valiantiy his marchi
for Coomassie. Captain Dalrymple xvas in
the meantime trying, but with scant suress,
to push forward a column of native levies to
the west of the main advance.

On the 24 tb January headquarters reached
Fommanah, and remained there four days
until sufficient stores could e- collected for
a further advance. On the 29 th the march
wvas resumed ; more letters were received
from the King begging for delay, and it did
not need Mr. Dawson's ingenious warning-
"Please see 2Cor. chap. ii., ver. rinýt
make the General see through the insincerity
of his professed desire for peace. The reply
sent ivas to the effect that no further hait
would be made till the terms were complied
with or Coomassie was reached. Writing
from Fomnmanah : Mr. Stanley says '<You
will naturally ask what an Ashanti house is
like. The house wvherein my press col-
leagues and myseif are lodged may be taken
as a fair specimen of Ashanti architecture.
Externaliy this bouse presents us with four
houses, each of whicb is about ten feet long
by six wide, standing corner to corner, and
enclosing aquadrangle. Abuttingagainsttwo

of these bouses are two others of similar size
joined together by a wall of mud and pierced
by a doorway which admits you into the
outer court, or court of receptioas ; for the
inner court is evidenti;- devoted to famùly
uses, or for retirement and privacy. The
exterior of the bouse is plain and unpretend.
ing, but or. entering the court-yard we are
at once stit;-k with the fact that a strangely
original people have bteen found in the
Ashantis. We lift our eyes to the wvalls and
elevated alceve, and are astonished at the
immaculate cleanliiess of it anid the elabo.
rate ideas of ornamentation which they pos.
sess. For the height of three feet above
the ground the walls are painted an ochrish
red colour, and so is the floor, but above this
they are of a waxen white, covered their
entire length and breadth witb designs in
alto-relievo baif an inch tbick; comices are
set off with many grooves, friezes with singu.
larly boid diamond-shaped designs with em.
bossed centres; the pediments are somnething
of the Ionic order, severely plain and square,
the walls witb intricate scroll-work relieved
by corollas in alternate squares. Ili
Close by our bouse is a shady spot, formed
by twvo banian trees, a gum tree and a palm
tree, raiIed round and enclosing a circulai
space wbicb 1 have no doubt is devoted to
fetich uses. The altar is composed of poles
lashed together, resting on forked uprights.
The sacred vessels consist of the botrom of
a glass bottle, an earless mug, and a very
ancient china tea-cup. Bits of cloth, ra,
cotton and twine, form the only approach to
bangings ; splashes of cornmeal-wvater mark
the trees over wbich the fetich priest ilung,
his consecrated liquid."

A reconnaissance to Borborassie brought
on the first brush with the Ashantees, and
the first loss on our side-that of Captain
Nicol-since crossing the Prah. On the
3 oth it became abundantly clear that the
oft-repeated rumours of the intention of
King Koffee Kalcalli to strike one desperate
blow for bis kingdom at the village of
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Amoaful were correct, and on the following
morning the troops marched out of camp
fully prepared for action. Nor did they wait
long. Preceded by Gifford's scouts, the 42nd
Highlanders led the advance ; followed by
the 23rd and the Rifle Brigade. The left
flanking column, consisting of some sailors
and Russell's Regiment, was commanded
by Colonel McLeod: the right, contain-
ing more sailors and Wood's regiment, by
Colonel Wood. It would be impossible to
convey an accurate or intelligible account
of the fierce battle that ensued, in the limited
space at our command. The main column
found that the road on which it was
advancing soon descended into a swamp,
on the other side of which rose a steep hill.
On this high ground, which swept round to
the left in a semi-circle round the swamp,
the Ashantees had well chosen their position,
and they defended it with great skill and
gallantry. The advance of the 4 2nd was
made under a hot fire from all sides, the
road being through dense bush ; but ground
was gained every minute. The left column,
having to clear its own way through the
bush, necessarily made slower progress, but
Col. McLeod succeeded in gaining the crest
of the hill and clearing out the enemy. It
was while leading on the engineer labourers
to clear the bush for the advance of this
column, that Captain Buckle, R. E., was
shot through the heart. Meanwhile, the
right column had found the bush too thick
to allow of its advance much beyond the
village of Egginassie. As a consequence,
the Highlanders, forcing the enemy back in
the centre, became separated from their
flanking columns, and the Ashantees pene-
trated to their rear. However, communica-
tion was speedily re-established by reinforce-
ments which were sent forward by the
Major-General. The success of the passage
across the swamp was mainly due to the
admirable practice made by Capt. Raitt's
Houssa guns, which poured rounds into the
thickest masses of the enemy whenever a

position could be found favourable for their
use. The action began soon after daybreak,
and it was half-past 12 before the Brigadier
reported that Amoaful, the village in rear of
the position, and the highest point on the
hill, had been taken by the 42nd. The left
flank of this position was at this time toler-
ably well cleared of the enemy, and Col.
McLeod had struck in to the main road in
rear of the 42nd. But the right was entirely
" in the air," Col. Wood's column being still
hotly engaged. But by two o'clock the
action here too was over. Defeated by our
main attack, the Ashantees now tried the
effect of harassing our rear and breaking
our communications. Insarfu was threaten-
ed, and a most determined attack was made
on Quarman, which continued all night and
part of the next day, but the garrison, having
been reinforced from front and rear, beat
off the enemy.

The next day, February xst, the large
village of Becquah, lying to the left of the
road, was cleared of the enemy, chiefly by
Lord Gifford's scouts. It was more particu-
larly for his gallantry on this occasion that
that young officer was awarded the Victoria
Cross. The action, owing te the dash with
which the scouts carried the village, was
short, the main body of the troops not
having been employed at all. During the
day a good deal of fighting ran along the
line of communication between Amoaful and
the three posts next in rear. In the after-
noon, the enemy having been beaten at all
points, the Rifle Brigade was ordered up to
the front. The next morning, with Russell's
regiment in front, supported by the Rifles,
a further advance was made, and, with little
resistance, Agemmamuwas reached at noon;
and here General Wolesley determined to
halt for the day, though his advanced posts,
later in the day, occupied Adwabin. A
great deal of difficulty was experienced in
bringing up thc supplies, as nearly every
convoy had to run the gauntlet of a fire from
Ashantis in the bush. A good deal of bag-
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gage was lost. A very determined attack
was made on Fonvnanah, a village which
was too large for defence by the small garri-
son leif there. The indefatigable Colonel
Colley, the head of the transport depart-
ment, had gone back there to look after
some convoys, and found the place very
hotly attacked. Capt. North, 47th Regi-
ment, was very badly wounded here; but
the enemy was eventually repulsed. Four
days' supplies were now collected at Agem-
mamu, and Colonel Colley having under-
taken that in five days a fresh convoy should
arrive at that place, the General decided
upon making his further advance upon Çoo-
massie as a flying column. The English
soldiers were asked whether they would
undertake to make their rations for four
days last, if necessary, for six, and they al
responded cheerfully and willingly to the
request

It was evident that the defeat at Amoaful
had dispirited the Ashantis, and there were
signs aIl along the road that the retreat of
of the King>s army had been somnething very
like a llight. Their faith in fetich seemed to
ding to, theni to the Iast. " Each village
had its human sacrifice lying in the mniddle
of the path. The sacrifice was of either
se;, sometimes a young man, sometinies a
woman. The head, severed from the body,
was tumned to meet the advancing enemy,
the body was evenly laid out with the feet
toward Coomassie. This laying out in this
manner meant, no doubt-Regard this face,
ye -zlzite mian, ye wlzose feed are hurrying on
to our capital, anzd Icarz the fate awaititig
iozL"" But stili the Ashantis did not trust
only to such obstacles to stop the advance
of the English. Between Adwabin and the
Ordah river, on the 3rd February, a severe
lire was opened on the head of the column ;
but the river bank was won, and, a footing
on the stream secured, Russell's regiment,
which behaved remnarkably well, was pushed

0Stanley.

across, the water being waist deep, and
under cover of the work which they threwv
up onl the other side, the Engineers, under
Major Home, immediately commenced the
construction of a bridge. That night the
force bivouacked on the bank of the river,
and a most uncomfortable night it must have
been, as the ramn feIl steadily, and, ail the
baggage having been left behind, no one had
a change of clothing. During the march on
this day another appeal for delay was re-
ceived from the King, but, being no more
satisfactory than before, the answer merely
announcf-d Sir Garnet!s intention to maxch
to Coomassie.

At 7 amn. on Feb. 4th, the column, passed
the scarcely-finished bridge, and then began
one of the most interesting and dashing of
modemn fights. Five hundred yards in ad-
vance of the village of Ordahsu the enemy
was posted in force. Russell's men were
first engaged, but as they threw themseives
down to lire and did flot gain ground as
rapidly as pleased Colonel Mcleod, he
passed some of the Rifle Brigade to the

-front, and speedily carried the village. It
wvas here that Lieut. Eyre was killed. The
enerny, broken in front, wheeled round and
made a most determined onslaught upon our
right flank, but still the advance continued.
The baggage and supplies wvere ail] ordered
up to the captured village, and as they pass-
ed, the detachments that had been holding
the road as far as the river were- drawn
in, "and the enemy allowed to close, nith
shouts and war songs, round our rear,
Russell's regiment being formed across the
road in rear of the village. One loud sus-
tained war-shout from the enemy told us of
their rejoicing at seizing our communicaions
and cutting us off; as tIiey believed, from
oui bridge and oui camp, which by this tirne
a body of them had entered, destroying the
shelter huts constructed on ýthe previous
night."t

t ~ Brackenbury.
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However, the self-contained littie army plans well, and against a less deterrnined
cared no more for its communications. It advance they might have been successful.
meant to be in Coomnassie that night, and in Throughout ail the fighting, the enemy was
Coomassie it was. The 42nd wvas now sent only once seen at ail in force in the open ;
to the front, the Rifles being fatigued, and Lieut. Hart witnessed somei 50 men entering
the final advance began. To disregard flank a clearing. IlTheir arms were ail sioped ;
attacks, and to march on at ail hazards, was every man was closed up to, what 'we cati
the order. The new tactics of "Il arching fronting distance; their pace was quite re-
past ambuscades with salutes of bullets on gular, though much slower than our quick
either flank,'>' were evidently beyond the ex- niarch, and except for that, and the fact that
perience of the Ashantis. We cannot do they were ail talking, they moved as do our
better than quote the Brigadier's (Sir Archi- best-drilled soldiers." Their attacks on our
bald Alison's) report of Colonel McLeod's flank and rear were prepared beforehand, as
advance : IlPlacing himself at their head, he a large clearing wvas found, concealed by a
gave the word to advance. 1 accompanied beit of bush, in which they rnassed a large
him with my staff. On first debouching from body of men for this purpose.
the village, a tremendous fire was opened on General Wolseley continued to hold the
the head of the column from a well-planned village of Ordahsu, which was incessantly
and strong ambuscade, six men being knock- attacked by the enemy on ail sides, until he
ed over in an instant. But the flanik comn- received positive information of the success
panies worked steadily through the bush ; of Colonel McLeod's advance. This news
the leading company in the path sprung for- on being received wvas communicated to the
ward with a cheer ; the pipes struck up, and troops and translated to the natives, and
the amnbuscade was at once carried. Then "lthey raised such aringing cheer, that almost
followed one of the finest spectacles I have as by magic, the enerny's fire ceased and flot
ever seen in -%ar. Without stay or stop, the another shot was fired by him. IHe knew that
42nd rushed on cheering, their pipes p]aying, cheer could have but one rneaning, lost heart,
their officers to the front ; ambuscade after and gave up the gamne.'
ambuscade was successfully cai-ried, village Then the whole force advanced. The
after village won in succession, tili the whole last report from the Brigadier told Sir
Ashantis broke and fled in the wildest dis- Carnet he had taken ail the villages but the
order down the pathway, on their front to Iast ; and very soon that feli too. Two
Coomassie. The ground was covered with piteous letters from Mr. Dawson, a captive,
traces of their flight. Umbrellas and war- were received, begging for delay, but the
chains of their chiefs, drums, muskets, kilied General's sole reply was Ilpush on." Little
and wounded, covered the whole way, and resistance was offered at the last; the foc
the bush was trampled on each side as if a j ias dispirited, crushedand vanquished. The
torrent had rushed through iL. No pause King had directed the defence from Aikan-
took place until a village was reached about wassi, twvo miles in rear of Ordabsu, where
four miles from Coomassie, when the abso- on a golden stool under the shade of plantain
lute exhaustion of the nmen rendered a short leaveb,, hie awaited the issue, until the steady
haIt flecessary. So swift and nbroken iras advance of the Highlanders, and the ner
the advance Of the 4 2nd, that neither Raits> singing of thec Snider bullets, told his Majesty
guns nor the Rifle Brigade ini support irere that neither fetich, diplomatic arts, nor Brurn-
ever brought into action." j nagemr arms had availed hirn aught and that

As gt Anioaful, s0 at Ordabsu, the .Ash -_________________

ailfis had chosen their ground and laid their I*Braclcenbury.
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his power was broken and gone. Then he
tookhirnself off, retreatingwith the semblance
of bis arrny, no one knewv where. At 5.30
the head of the column entered Coomassie,
and wlien, tbree quarters of an hour later, Sir
Garnet Wolseley arrived, he found Mne 42nd
drawn up quietly on parade in the great
maiket-place, which rang with three beatty
cheers for Rer Majesty the Queen.

And so the goal was reached. 0f subse-
quent events we must refrain from saying
much, as this article has already far ex-
ceeded the intended limits. The C-eneral's
frrst care was, after billeting the troops, to
take means to send a letter to the King,,and
that pithy epistie was despatched, which
comrnenced thus :- I King!1 you have de-
ceived me; but I have kept mny promise to
you. 1 amrn - oomasýsie ;» and in which
again an offer was made of concluding a
treaty. No definite reply was received to this
letter, though sevetal messages purporting
to corne from the Kingwere delivered durig
the next day. However, Rlis Majesty did flot
put in an appearance; no one knew, or would
tel], -where he %vas, and no hostages were sent
ini. We were in Coomassie, but even that
success did not compel, the King to corne to
tertns. What was to be done? General
Wolseley decided that unless the King
carne in on the 5th of Februaty, the next
morning the retreat should commence, and
the town should be burnt For thus decid-
ing he has been severely ctiticized. Events
subsequently proved that the tain which fell
so plentifuliy on the night of the 4 th wças
flot really the beginning of the wet sea-
son; and also that the Ashanti army was
thoroughly broken up, and that the King was
really anxious to, make peace. Stil there
cari be no doubt that Sir Garnet was justified
n thinking he had ample teason for deciding
as he did. Major Russell reported, on -the
Sth, that the bridge over the Ordah was 18
incbes under water, and the streamn still rising.
The rations with the force werc onlysufficient
for two or three days more, and it was then

uncertain whether mnore convoys could push
througb. IlIt was ont of the question," says
Captain Brackenbury, "lto undertake any
operation that might involve another battie,
because any increment to our Iist of sick and
wounded would bave placed, it beyorid our
power to, move them back to Agemmamu,
as there would neither have been hammocLks
flot bearets sufficient for the purpcse." Prize
agentswere tberefore appointed, and a limited
arnount of loot was allowed to, be sent down
to the coast. Then the engineers were set
ta, wotk to mine the Palace. Ail that nigbt
they worked unceasingly, and wben the
troops began their match at six next morn-
ing, the work was flot finished. A party was
told off to fire the town. A full hout bad
elapsed since the main body marched off
IlAnxiety was exhibited by those remaining
with the rear guard at the great delay in the
firing of the mines at the palace, and the dis-
tance which in consequence existed between
the main body and the 42nd, which was to
follow: but no sucb anxiety wvas shown by
Col. McLeod. Thesame quiet demeanourwas
shown here as under the enerny's hottest fire,
and be rernained behind the rear company
til the party of Sappers and the lastEni
neer labourer had passed -to the front. At
nine o'clock he rose and waved bis banid: it
was the signal for the front company to
match, and Coomassie was left a beap ci
smoking ri,.>

Into the wvisdom or the necessity of this
deed we cannot now enquire. Sir Gamet
halted for some days at Foinmanab, wbere
the envoys frorn the King overtook him, and
paid an instalment of ï,ooo oz. of gold dust,
and the draft of a tteaty was agreed upon.
The camp at this place was suddenly startled
one day b>' the sudden appearance of Capt
Sartorjus. This gallant officer had led tbe
advance of Glovees force froru the Volta
across the Prah. ta, within a few miles of
Coornassie, ivhete his chief had sent bim on1,

Bracklcenbury.
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in ignorance of General Wolseley's achieve-
ments and whereabouts, to open communi-
cation with the main columu. As he rode
on hie leartit that Sir Garnet had begun bis
retreat ; but with only 20 men he pushed
on, passed unmolested though the smoking
ruins of the capital, and overtook, on the
12t11, Headquarters at Fommanah. On
that day Captain Glover hiinself reached
Coomassie, after one of the most wonder-
ful marches on record. Hurrying on, in
obedience to bis superior's orders, he crossed
the Prril on the day on which he was in-
structed to, do so, though he had onlY 750
men with him, many of theni being almost
worthless, while his stores of ammunition
and supplies were almost nothing. It was
weIl establishedafterwards that this diversion
had exercised a material influence on the

success of the campaign, as a large body of
Ashantis were detailed to waichi Glover's
advance. The apparently abortive expedi-
fions of Captain Butler and Captain Dal-
rymple had also produced the saine effect;
a large force having been detached fromn the
main army to watch the lines along which
these officers were supposed to be advanc-
ing. Captain Glover falling in to the main
road, brought up, as it were, the rear of the
arrny of invasion. As he passed along, the
stores were cleared out at each station, the
fortifled posts dismantled, and ail that could
not be mo)vedl destroyed. On the 2 zSt Of
February the îast troops reached the bridge-
head at Prabsu. On the 23rd they were
withdrawn across the river, and the bridge
over the Prah was then destroyed.
JSo ended the Invasion of Ashanti.

LOVE'S OCTOBER.

O LOVE, turri from. the unchanging sea, and gaze
Down those grey siopes upon the year grovn. old,

A-dying mid the autumn-scented haze,
That hangeth o'er the hollow ini the wold,
Where the wind-bitten ancient elms enfold

Grey church, long barn, orchard, and red-roofed stead,
Wrought in dead days for men a long while dead.

Come down, O Love!1 may flot our hands stili meet
Since still %ve live to-day, forgetting june,

Forgetting May, deeming October sweet-
-O bearken,.hearken, through the afternoon,
The grey toiver sings a strange old tinkling tune!

Sweet, sweet, and sad, the toiling yea:es last breath,
Too satiate of life to strive with death.

And -ie too-wilI it flot be soft and kind,
That rest froni life, from, patience and froni pain,

That rest froni bliss we know not wvhen -%ve find,
That rest fromn love 'which ne'er the end cati gain ?-
-Hark, how the tune swells that erewhile did wane!

Look up, love !-Ab, dling close and neyer move!1
How cati 1 bave en ough of life and love! WILLIAIM MORIS.
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RUSSIAN REMINISCENCES.

flY ANAT IVE.

( Conrlzded. )

CHAPTER IV.

AT last ail the guests had ar-ived and
Z dianer was announced. Everybody

was well pleased ivith the entertainment, a.nd
numerous were the compliments of which
Rosiaf was; made the unwilling recipient.
He was pre-occupied and puzzled, for hie did
not know when or how to offer his Ilpre-
sents; " to «the magnates of Totma. Lavin,
however, having foreseen the difflculty,
called hlm aside, some time after dinner,
when the young folks were vigorously danc-
ing and the aider ones merrily discussing
the crops and the market prices at the bar,
or rnaking preparations for Ila littie game"
at cards.

IlIt is timne now, Roslaf. Have you got
the bank-bills ready?"'

"I have. But how is it to be doneP
"Follow me and you shall see? "

They went up into Lavin's bed-room. On
his table Iay a parcel. He mysteriously
untied it, and uncovered to wondering Ros-
laf five neat cigar-cases, and nearly filled
them with genuine Havannahs, which he had
bought for his own use before leaving St.
Petersburgh. Then he said:

"Now, wh(-re is your money ? Ail ready
in envelopes, and addressed!1 That's right!
You are a sagaciaus pupil. Put one enve-
hope into each of these cigar-cases, but first
write upon themn: ' To be opened in pri-
vate.'>"2

This was soon done, and having deposited
the cases in his pockets, and received Lav-
in's further instructions> Roshaf rejoined the
crowd. Having fobund the Master of Police,
hie first invited himn to, take a glass of wine

with him, and then led him into a private
room. f{ere Rosiaf, after some hesitation,
at last succeeded in delivering himself of the
followiig speech:

IlAs my friend Lavin has told .your High.-
born Honour, 1 intend to, spend some timne
in this towk', and I consider myseif happy to
have gained the friendship of a man of your
Honour's high standing. 1 flatter myself that
you will ever bear me the same good-wiill
Nvhich you have shown to-night, by honor-
ing me with your presence ; and even this
very hour I want to appeal to your friend-
ship for me, and to ask a favour of you."

When Rosiaf had got so far he stopped,
partly for want of breath, and partly from
astonishment at the peculiar change of ex-
pression of the Police-master's face. The
bland smile had given place to an- expres-
sion of searching suspicion, and while he
cautiously surveyed Rosiaf, the latter plainly
read his thoughts.

IlHe wants a favour. What could it be?
1 don't know him. I must be careful flot to
commit myseif !»' He bowed and said hesi-
tatingly:-

"lA favour! WNhat may I be able to do
for your Brightness?"

"Oh, it is but a trifle, but it would greatly
oblige me, nevertheless. T_ know that good
cigars are scarce irn this town, and as I have
a few left, 1 beg of you to accept some of
me, v'ith this case, as a mark of my esteem.nY

IlCertainly, certainly, my friend!1" ex-
claimed the worthy gentleman, greatly re-
lieved. IIAnd I will light one on the spot."

He opened the case, and, noticing the
envelope, pulled it out and read the iniscrip-
tion. Then he cast a sidelong glance at
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Rosiaf, whô pretended flot to observe him.
Afterilooking bard at the envelope for some
time he seemed to guess what it contained,
and, therefore, having replaced it in the
case, advanced towards bis host, shook him
by the band and exciaimed in a cordial mani-
ner: 1'Thank you, my friend, these are splen-
did cigars.> Then he whispered into Roslaf s
earthe Russian proverb: "One hand washes
the other.>

In a similar mariner the other four cigar-
cases were disposed of.

The evening wore on, and by io o'clock
ail the crowd bad left, and Rosiaf and lavin
discusbed their plans for the future.

It was determined that Lavin should
sedeliver up" Roslaf to tbe Police-master the
very next morning.

This was done, and aitbough this gentle-
man was rathe- surprised, yet he flot only
graciously promnised to keep everything se-
cret, but also gave Roslaf unlimited liberty,
imposi-ng upon himn only the conditibn that
he was to notify hiru in person when he ini-
tended to leave the town for more than three
days. This was done immediately, for Lavin
had proposed to, devote an entire week to
his new fiiend, in order to introduce him to
the gentlefolks in tbe vicinity of Totmna, and
Rosiaf bad eageriy accepted the proposai.
H1e knew that it would be vain to hope
for a speedy termination of his banishraent,
and he could flot make up his mind to
spend three or four years, or perhaps niuch
more of bis young life, amidst the com-
mon-place surroundings of Totma and its
vulgar society. He, therefore, bad made up
bis mind to seize the first good opportunity
for fliglit, and rather for ever to expatriate
himself than to subrnit to an arbitrary pun-
ishment. Having this end in view, Rosiaf
was well pleased with Lavin's proposai, as it
would permit himn fot only to gain a prac-
tical knowledge of the country immediately
surrounding the town of Totma, but also
habituate the Police-master to bis absence

froni town, whilst on his intended frequent
and protracted visits.

When Lavin had set out on his journey
back to St. Petersburgh, Rosiaf hired sone-
furnished apartments of a respectable oid
widow, and to, ail appearances comfortably
settled down to the humdruma life of the
littie towvn; yet he neglected no opportunity
of increasing his knowledge of the country,.
and gathering such information as migbt
prove useful to him in lis meditated flight.
Several montbs passed by, and the winter
had set in, increasing the facilities, or rather
lessenmng the difficulties, of travelling in this
almost trackless country, and introducing
the usual sleighing excursions, either for
distant pic-nics or wolf-hunts. This wvas the
most convenient: time for Roslaf's purpose..
Upon mature deliberation lie bad corne to
the conclusion that it would be best to take
a southwvard direction, instead of the road to-
St. Petersburgh, as there were no telegraphs
running southward, and it would be consici-
ered a matter of course that he -iould. try
to regain the capital. Thus he would. be
iikeiy to be left to pursue his journey with-
out molestation, whiist the westward roads
would be strictly watched. He had provided.
himself with ample means, and estabiished
communication with bis mother, which was
notlikeiytobeintercepted. His intentionwas.
to proceed southward about as far as Charkof,.
spend a few months in travelling about in
somne popular disguise, in order to aiiow the
first excitement which wvouid necessarily
follow the news of his fligbt to, subside, and
then, after spring bad fairiy set in, to take
a northward direction towards St. Peters-
burgh and Cronstadt, in order to seize an
opportunity of embarking for England. lie
was, however, in great indecision as to the
mode of bis flight, and the means of obtain-
ing a passport with another name. Hie could
not think of using his own, as that would
have been equai to a deliberate surrender
into the hands of the police, and lie was
aware tbat to travel without one was almost
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equally dangerous, for in Russia a man
without a passport is, i.pso faco, a criminal,
and if apprehended, and refusing to give bis
name and place of registration, is sent to
Siberia for perpetual settiement. However,
an unforeseen circumstance helped him over
this difficulty. Whilst on one of his frequent
visits to, a gentleman living some twenty
miles eat of Totma, he went out shooting and
lost his way in the woods. Mfter wandering
about ail day, at last, a hittie before sunset,
he heard the faint cry of a child. Following
the sound he found a littie boy of about
seven years of age, evidently the son of a
peasant. He was lying on the ground moan-
ing and unable to move. Rosiaf asked the
little fellow what was the matter, and learnied
that lie had cimbed a tree to catch a young
crow, had misscd bis footing and fallen to
the ground. Roslaf carefully examined his
limbs and found that lie had dislocated his
hip. Hie at once proceeded to set it, during
which operation the poor child fainted.
When he recovered. again, Rosiaf tenderly
took himn up, and, following his directions,
soon arived at a small and lonely clearance
in the woods which contained bis homne.
The parents' gratitude was overwhelming,
for said they: IlOurVaniawould undoubtedly
have perished in the wood, had you not
brouglit him home. Hie had gone to stay a
week with his aunt, six miles from, this place,
right through the forest, and as lie knew the
way perfectly well wxe should have thouglit
him safe with ber."

Vania's father, Trofimof, was a well-to-do
pediar, had seen a great deal, aithougli quite
yonga yet, and was an intelligent man. The
original quaintness of his conversation and
bis rich humour so well pleased Roslaf that
lie often visited him whilst staying with
bis friend, and at last, to the pride and
deliglit of Trofimof and bis young wife,
Katia, lie spent a wbole week under their
quiet roof.

When considering the means of obtaining
a passport, it occurred to our exile that lie

could flot do better than disclose bis circum-
stances to the sagacious and experienced
pediar, and obtain his counsel and assistance.
Trofimof listened attentively, and at once
assured Rosiaf that he miglit cheer up, as
there was no great obstacle in the way.

IlI told your Brightness before," he con-
tinued, Ilthat I make several peddling jour-
neys every year, which last from, two to three
months each. 1 amn just now about setting
out on my first sleighing-trip, and have got
my yearly peddling license properly signed
by the authorities. This would be very
opportune to your Brightness if you do flot
despise the garb of a pediar, for you know
that a pedlar's license serves to ail intents
and purposes as a passport."

IlDespise it 1 Not by any means, Tro-
fimof. On the contrary, I think there could
flot be found an assumed character better
calculated to suit and account for the irregu-
lar movements 1 may have to make in order
to elude the vigilance of the police."

"lQuite riglit, your Brightness. With a
pedlar's license in your pocket you would
be almost safe, and if you will accept mine
and use my name, you are welcome."

IlThank you, Trofimof. You shal flot
repent of your friendly act.

Trofimof approved of Roslaf's plan of
starting southward, his own business lead-
ing him. westward, where lie was known by
every child within a hundred miles and
therefore neyer required his license, whilst
Rosiaf; ini his direction, might fearlessly ex-
hibit it whenever necessary, for Trofimof was
flot known thereabouts. Trofimof speedi>y
procured a liglit covered sleigli, sucli as is
generally used by pedlars, and repainted it
in bis barn, so that it might flot be known
again. A cieam-coloured pony was also
bought and, under cover of darkness, con-
veyed to Trofimnof's stable, where it wvas
tra2nsformed into a dark-bay one. The sleigh
was Alled with cheap dry-goods, foodcuts,
and toilet and fancy articles ftrm the ped-
Sar's stock, and a complete outfit of wearing
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apparel for Roslaf was selected from the
same source. When everything was ready
Roslaf returned to Totma, remained in town
for a few days, spent an evening at the Police-
master's, and intimated his intention of leav-
ing Totma for another week or longer, in
order to visit a Mr. Sokolof, a gentleman
living about thirty miles west of Totma, on
the hi:h-road to St. Petersburgk. Consent
was granted, as a matter of course, and the
next morning Roslaf left for Mr. Sokolof's.
This visit was undertaken merely with the
intention of making the officials believe that
the fugitive had chosen the western road.
Having dismissed his driver Roslaf left So-
kolof's after only a few hours' stay, on foot,
on pretence of an appointment, and went to
meet his friend Trofimof, who was awaiting
him in the appointed place with his covered
sleigh and fast ponies. They reached Tro-
fimof' s home in safety the sane night, and,
after a good rest, the next moming was
spent in the final preparations for Roslaf's
journey.

As an additional precaution Roslaf wrote
a letter to a very doubtful friend of his in
Totma, in whose faithfulness he knew he
could not trust, telling him that he had left
for St. Petersburgh, and requesting him to
keep the news secret. Aithough this man
did not know that Roslaf's sojourn in Totma
had been compulsory, yet Roslaf expected
that, immediately on receipt of this letter, he
would go to the Police-master's,whose friend
he was, to communicate the news, and thus
serve Roslaf's intention of hoodwinking the
police. The letter was dated eight days a-
head, anddeliveredintothehandsofTrofimof,
who very much enjoyed the ruse, and pro-
mised to post it on the day of its date, and
in a little village about sixty miles west of
Totma, whither he was to drive for the pur-
pose, in order to give the impression that
the letter had been posted there by the fugi-
tive himself whilst on his journey westward.

The ruse succeeded admirably, and con-
centrated all the attention in that direction,

whilst Roslaf, who was then about two hun-
dred miles south of Totma, steadily pursued
his journey.

CHAPTER V.I T would be beyond the scope of this
sketch to follow Roslaf from day to day

on his protracted journey. We therefore
content ourselves with selecting such inci-
dents and observations only as throw a light
upon the peculiarities of his country and its
people. He vas lucky enough to escape
all persecution from the police, and highly
enjoyed his erratic life of freedom. He ap-
preciated the opportunities it offered him
of forming a more intimate acquaintance
with the hospitable, childlike and generous
people of his wide fatherland, whom centu-
ries of slavery and oppression have not suc-
ceeded in degrading. Never having travel-
led before, Roslaf saw many things that were
as new to him as to any of the readers of
this hasty sketch, and therefore it may per-
haps be well to recount a few of such cir-
cumstances as excited his curiosity. A
prominent one is the existence, in almost
every village of note, of a so-called " wise
woman." Physicians, as a matter of course,
are to be found only in the towns, and
their place in the country is held by those
l wise women " who not only enjoy the

superstitious reverence of the people, but
really seem to have some claims upon it.
For not only do they possess a knowledge
of diseases and the curative powers of herbs,
often performing cures in cases that baffle
the skill of physicians-but the agencies
they employ are so mysterious, or at least so
generally unknown, that they promise a field
of investigation which may amply repay the
unprejudiced seeker after truth.

Anxious to learn, and not given to the
habit of ridiculing a thing merely because he
could not account for it, or because it often
was enveloped in or accompanied by unne-
cessary secrecy, and the ridiculous pretences
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,of the performner, Roslaf bad nmade up bis
mind to improve every opportunity for sep-
arating the dross of senseless superstition
fromn the genuine curative agencies employed
by these women. Witb tbis view be had
taken up his residence with one of tbem for
an entire month, and by an offer of payment
.had induced her to, show himn most of ber art.
He found, bowever, that it consisted merely
in a mnemonic knowledge of certain causes
producing certain effects, without the slight-
est idea of the "lrationale ' of their action.
Notwithstanding this, however, he was not
disappointed, as be succeeded in acquiring
some very valuable knowledge. 1 will men-
tion one peculiar remedy for snake poison,
as Roslaf afterwards had an opportunity of
testing its efficacy, and succeeded beyond ex-
pectation, and as it may prove useful to some
one else. It consists iu the application of
live frogs, young or old, to tbe wound caused
by the fang of the serpent. We anticipate :
on a rainy day of the following spring, Rosiaf
had claimed the hospitality, for biniself and
bis horse, of a peasant fariner, living in a
lonely part of the broad soutbern prairies,
called Steppes, in Russia. The cbildren of
the peasant, some seven or eight, were al
out playing in a marsh that stretcbed itself
across that part of the country. Presently
tbey came home, crying and carrying their
little five-year-old brother, whose face was
very much flusbed, aud one band and arm
swvollen.

"Wbat 15 tbe matter ?
"Oh, father, we were ail playing, and

Petia saw a black snake and caught it by the
neck ; and it turned and bit hini.

The mother and. fatber became as pale as
death, and the former burst into passionate
tears, exclaiming:

"Oh, my Petia, my Petia, my darling,
must I lose you s0 soon ? "

The littie feliow, in a bumning fever, was
laid on the couch and uudressed. is
hardiy perceptible wound was between the
thumb and forefinger.

IlIs there no doctor near? » asked Rosiaf.
"I will saddle my borse and fetch one."

IlThere is flot one within forty versts
(thirty miles), and if there were, he would
be of no use. Neyer yet did a doctor cure
the bite of a black snake. It is sure death,
and in three bours our littie one wvill breathe
no longer ! " said the poor man, wiping his
eyes with bis sleeve.

Rosiaf bethought himself of the frogs, and
at once sent out the rest of the children to
gather as niany as they could. In about
half an hour they had collected about a hun-
dred, as the marsh was swarrning with them.
Poor littie Petia by this time had becomne
insensible, and bis head and the whole of
bis right side were so terrribly swollen that
the distended skin had a glassy appearance,
and his features were altogether obliterated.
Pushing aside the swelling with the thumb
and forefinger of the left band, Rosiaf laid
the first frog, a young one, flat on the wound.
He seemned convulsed, and was dead in half
a minute. The same resuit ivith the next
dozen. By and by the swelling immediately
around the wound began to soften and fail,
and the frogs lived longer. Another supply
was brought in for the night, and the next
morning the littie fellow was considerably
better. Rosiaf stayed another day, until ail
danger from the poison was over, and at Iast
left, loaded with blessings.

Rosiaf found himself at Charkof long,
before it was time for him to take a north.
ward direction. He resolved, therefore, to
continue the saine southward course, and
push forward as far as the Black Sea.
During bis journey tbrough tbe Governient
(province) of Poltava be was frequent>;'
followed by a wolf or two, wbich bowever
proved too shy to , -)me uncomfortably near.
Twice only did they inspire him with some
apprehension.

One frosty night be was driving along the
high-road. iu the same Goverument, and was
approacbing a gloomy forest of pines and
firs. Before reacbing it be bad to pass
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through a small village, which he found in a
state of great excitement. The cause was
the death of one of the villagers. He had
left his home on the morning of the previous
day-a Sunday-in order to attend mass in
the neighbouring village, about ten miles
distant, and on the other side of the forest.
After church he had dined with some
friends, and at last set out homewards con-
siderably intoxicated. He never reached
his home. On the Monday afternon several
men coming through the forest found his
heavy sledge, and the scanty remains of his
yoke of oxen lying on the road. Of him-
self there was nothing left but his skull and
a few of his bones, gnawed clean. These
were gathered up and taken to the village,
where Roslaf witnessed the horrible sight.
He had been tom by wolves whilst lying
helplessly drunk on his sledge.

Notwithstanding this proof that the wolves
were dangerous at the time-it was January
-Roslaf made up his mind to proceed that
very same night, for he feared less the savage
brutes than the police, and he thought that
in the last village he had recognised the face
of a man from Totma in a sleigh, drawn by
a troika (three horses abreast), and he
wished to put as much space as possible
between himself and this man.

As he approached the wood the howling
of the wolves was heard more and more dis-
tinctly, and his pony became very uneasy.
When he was fairly in it, he saw some five
or six of the animals in the middle of the
road, snarling and snapping at each other,
and tugging at some dark mass lying on the
ground. This Roslaf conceived to be the
carcases of the oxen, as he saw a sleigh
standing close by. To return would have
been useless, for the animals hd seen him
and the horse, which when once fairly in
sight of his enemies, gnashed his teeth and
exhibited signs of fury rather than of fear.
Before Roslaf could come to a decision,
however, the horse had dashed right into
the midst of the wolves, caught up one of

them by the back of the neck with his teeth
and dragged him along at a furious pace,
leaving his bewildered comrades far behind.
At last he dropped the wolf, reared up and
brought down his forefeet on the skull of
the brute, audibly fracturing it, then neighed
defiantly, and pursued his road as if nothing
had happened. Roslaf was astonished at
the behaviour of his pony, but was told on
relating his adventure in the next village,
that it was not uncommon for entire horses,
such as his pony was, to attack wolves when-
ever they encountered them.

The second adventure was of longer dura-
tion, and scarcely less exciting. It happened
in the extreme south, on the road between
Chersbn and Nicolàyef. The country here
is one vast prairie, where in winter the road
is indicated by whisks of straw fastened to
long poles stuck into the ground, as no track
remains visible for any length of time, but is
soon obliterated by the ever-shifting and
drifting snow. In the fall of the year the
soft ground in these parts often cracks open
after a heavy rain, forming indented gaping
fissures, often many yards wide and generally
very deep. These openings are produced
as suddenly as the cracking of a glass tum-
bler by hot water.

One afternoon, after dark, Roslaf left the
lonely roadside inn where he had baited his
pony and rested, and proceeded in a north-
ward direction, following the friendly whisks.
But soon all traces of them disappeared, as
a heavy wind-storm had swept over the
country a few days previous, and had up-
rooted them. Not knowing which direc-
tion to take, and having been told that
it was but seven versts to the next vil-
lage, he resolved to allow the horse to follow
his own instinct, trusting that he would take
him there in a short time. The horse did
not seem at all in doubt about the direction,
but trotted on confidently, sniffing the frosty
air from time to time, and pricking up his
ears as if conscious of the trust reposed in
his abilities, and anxious to acquit himself to
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his master's satisfaction. And s0 he would
have done but for the following circum.-
stance :-When within sight almost of the
village, the road describes a curve, in order
to avoid one of those cracks, which now, of
course, ivas filled with snow, closely packed
at the bottom, through the weight of the
upper strata, and liglit and loose almost as
feathers on th.e top. The pony kept a
straiglit une, and, consequently, lie and the
sleigh, with its contents, wvere suddenly
buried in tlie snow. So sudden was tlie de-
scent that Rosiaf at first could not realise
his position. Ail around him was dark and
cold, and several seconds passed before lie
cou!ld understand that lie was firmi>' planted
in the snow%, liead downward. After some
frantic efforts, and hlf suffocated, he suc-
ceeded in liberating himself, and began to
listen for a sound from the pon>'. He heard
him vîgorousi>' blowing and snorting, and
at Iast saw his head emnerging close by his
own, as Rosiaf had been thrown forward in
tlie faîl. As the moon had not risen yet, lie
resolved to wait lier appearance before mak-
ing any attempts at liberating himnsei It
was six o'clock, and the moon would not
rise before nine!1 Hie had not been in the
pit very long -when lie heard the liowling of
wolves, which rapidi>' drew nearer. At last
one after the other mrade their appearance
above the edge of the crack, until lie count-
ed sixteen of them, hungril>' gazing down
witli their red and green glowing eyes, or
sitting on thefr haunches and liowling most
dismally. And what so dismal as the liowl-
ing of a wolf; in a cold, dark winter's niglit,
on a lone, sounding prairie, bordered by an
echoing forest? Botli Rosiaf and the liorse
kept perfectly quiet, paralysed by tlieir lielp.
* less condition. At last, liowever, Rosiaf
remembered that the sound of a bell was at
least as disagreeable to the wolves as their
liowling to him. Hie therefore loosened the
tongue of tlie bell on tlie liorse's bow, and
began to ring it vigorousi>'. The effect
was surprising. At its sound the wolves set

up the most desperate slirieking and yelling,
as if in exquisite torments, yet crept as
closely to the edge of the fissure as they
could, just as the dog will lie down urider
the very piano whose sound distresses his
ncrves. From time to time they would
snarl and snap in the direction of the bell,
as if in desperate seif-defence, and their be-
haviour seemed to be like that of animais
under the power of a mighty speil, against
whose influence their every nerve and mus-
cie rebelled, and yet from which they were
unable to fiee. This concert lasted for
above an hour, Rosiaf neyer for one moment
ceasing to ring the bell, nor the brutes to
howl.

Suddenly the bell's tougue broke, and a
rush caused Rosiaf to look up, but he was at
once biinded by the spray of snow which
came down upon him. Wlien that hiad
settled he saw that none of the wolves had
remained. As soon as the sound of the
bell had ceased, the friglitened brutes had
darted off towards the wood, and presently
he heard their voices far away as they fled
across the plain.

When the moon rose, Rosiaf found that
one of the narrow ends of the fissure pre-
sented a gentie siope, and after a couple of
hours of liard work, he succeeded in getting
everything up again on terra frima, when
he soon reached the village, ver>' littie the
worse for his snow-bath. The next day a
terrible snow-storrn set in, but as Rosiaf had
been warned not to set out on his journey,
he reniained in the village, and thus escaped
ail danger. For tliree days did the stomni
rage, sweeping over the prairie with ail the
fui>' of a hurricane on the waste of the
waters, and driving before it the snow in
dense white coluruns, obscuring the light of
the day and sliaking to their foundations
the lowly and solid mud-liouses of the vil-
lage. Before the evening of the second day
the whole village had disappeared under the
whirling snow, and Roslaf experienced the
sensation of being buried alive. The house
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was dark and- cold, for the fire could not be
lighted, as the chimney was covered with
snow, and the resinous pine-strips, which
in the winter serve these people instead of
candles, consumed too much of the air
necessary for breathing. The time was
spent mostly in sleeping, all huddled to-
gether on the great family lair-the top of
the bake-oven, and covered with sheepskins
-in singing and telling stories.

On the third day the snow-storm must
have ceased, for when our prisoners awoke
on the fourth morning after their incarcera-
tion, they perceived some rays of light com-
ing in through a chink, high up under the
gable, and thereby knew that the snow was
settling. The chimney was cleared and a
cheerful fire once more spread a genial
warmth through the bleak room. The snow
continued to settle very fast, and the follow-
ing morning the people began to dig them-
selves out and to clear their streets and
yards, with so much success that towards
evening the village presented its usual
appearance.

Roslaf's pony needed a good rest, there-
fore his master decided on staying another
week in the village, where he was treated as
an honoured guest not only by the common
folks, but also by the priest and " starosta "
(elder). It so happened that during his
stay the yearly matrimonial show took place.
This is an ancient custom of the peasantry,
but is now fast falling into disuse, although
even St. Petersburgh still retains it. As a
matter of course this day is observed as a
general holiday, and all the marriageable
young girls, from the age of fifteen upwards,
dress in their best, bedeck themselves with
al availablejewellery and ribbons, and gather
in some appointed street, slowly walking up
and down in siigle rows like geese, or post-
ing themselves in a long row on one side
of the street. This lasts generally for a
couple of hours, and I need not say that in
such a concourse of girls there is all the
time plenty of chatting and chaffing, and

laughing and teasing. Whilst the ladies
thus disport themselves, the young men, in
their becoming tight-fitting blue coats,
sheepskin or felt caps or hats, and bright
polished boots, promenade up and down
the street, in order to pick out the girl or
girls to whom they-intend to send their
" svahas " or female match-makers, who, in
the meanwhile, may be seen busily running
up and down the row of girls, in order to
get a commission from some of them to
carry the offer of their hands to the swains
that may have moved their maiden hearts.

All was bustle and merriment in the vil-
lage on this important occasion, and the
streets resounded with the songs and shouts
of the young guests from the neighbouring
villages and small towns. Roslaf joined in
the promenade of the young men, and many
were the tender glances he received from
the blushing beauties; and when at last he
gathered around him a few of the swains,
and led them in a merry song, expressly
composed by himself for the occasion, the
admiration of the ladies vented itself in loud
acclamations and expressions of praise.

Having received his share of applause,
Roslaf took refuge in the house of the priest,
vhere he intended quietly to spend the after-
noon. But he had not been there long
when a respectably dressed old peasant
woman entered the room, bowed slowly to
the sacred pictures, signed herself with the
cross, and making another stately bow to
Roslaf, addressed him in solemn tones :

" Hail, my bright falcon ! How lonely
thou art! why dost not come out into the
free air, and select thee a dove to take to
thy heart, to love thee and stand by thee in
trouble and sickness. Hast thou not seen
the lovely one that sent me? Does not thy
soul yearn after her? Come, take my hand
and look at her !"

"Ithank thee, good mother. The maidens
of our country are fair, and thou art kind,
but I will not yet give up my liberty."

l Thou art w'rong, my son, thou art very
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wrong. It is flot good for thee to be alone.
She is fair as the day, and mild and tender
as a dove. She bas silver and jewels, and
of dresses very many. lier family is most
honourable of ail in this village, for she is
the Starosta's daugliter. She is young-an
opening rosebud. Yet she is tail as the
bending birch and as strong, and can cleave
the wood for thy household, and carry mater,
and take care of thy property and of thyseif
too, shouldst thou of a holiday be overcome
by the ' green wine,"> (whiskey) etc., etc.

It was witlh some dificulty that Roslaf
could convince her that he did flot intend to
niarry. Three more svahas waited upon bim,
but none succeeded in securing to herselý' a
fur-jacket, the customary remuneration for
ber trouble when successfiil.

On leaving this village, Roslaf once more
turned southward, until he reached the north
shore of the sea of Azof. Here he was for a
short time the invited guest of the chief of a
wvandering Crimean Tartar tribe, of whom
we wiIl only say that their mode of life is
strikingly like that of the Canadian Indians,
in whose wvigwams Roslaf spent a feiv weeks
in the year 1871. The only différences are
such as are necessitated by the difference of
the surroundings. The former move from
place to place in large, heavy, covered wag-
gons, of the rudest construction, and drawn
by camels.

The next journey Rosiaf undertook was
again in a northward direction, with the view
of reacbing St. Petersburgh without any
further deviations, as the roads were becom-
ing bad here and there, tbrough the wvarm
southern wvinds.

CHAPTER VI.

W HiEN on his way to St Petersburgh,
Posiaf happened to0 cail at the

house of the manager of a gentleman's
estate in the Government of IPoltava. The
manager politely acceded to his request to,

feed the horse and its master, and wbile the
horse wvas resting and Rosiaf was sharing
the dinner of Pan (Mr.) Dombrofsky, the
latter took such a liking to bis taikative
gnest that he invited bim to, stay a few
days.

IlYou know,> said he, Ilthat ive do flot
get many visitors in this wilderness, and
even of those I do get, not many are wel-
come.1)

is invitation was gladly accepted. The
Pole mnade no secret of bis aversion to the
Russian government of lis country, and
many and bot wvere the political disputes
between these two. The one the champion
of the Government of Alexander, the other
the incarnate enemy of everything Russian.
Iu nothing could they agree, except in their
denunciations of the reigns of old Nicholas
and bis predecessors, and it ivas in vain that
Roslaf tried to demonstrate how, under
the Government of the noble Alexander,
Poland's people bad gained in every r-espect;
that they enjoyed more civil privileges than
ever they did under their own national rule,
-even more than the people of Russia-and
that the country, although stili mniserable
and desolate, enjoyed a greater amount oi
prosperity tban it had done since ber bistory
began. IPan Dombrofsky was blinded by
an indiscriminate hatred of everything Rus.
sian, as bis family bad been ruined by the
liberation of the Polish serfs, and, therefore,
after admitting the truth of every one of
Roslaf's arguments, he invariably closed
their disputes in woman-like fashion, say-
ing:

"lAh, well, that riy be so, but stili it is
a shame that you Russians should thus rob
and oppress us. But our day will cone, and
Russia shail still creep in the dust before
my beloved country."

A wbole month did Roslaf stay with the
generous Pole, who did everytbing in his
power to amuse and detain bis guest. Fox-
hunting, hare-bunting and wolf.bunting were
their most frequent pastime; and, for the
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benefit of sportsmen, I may add that the
fox and hare are always hunted when the
snow lies fresh on the ground, and the ani-
mals leave a track behind them. As both
of them are found in great abundance in
those parts of Russia, and as the fox is
hunted for his much-prized red fur, and the
hare for his flesh, they are shot down as soon
as possible, from the saddle, and immedi-
ately skinned. The flesh of the fox is given
to the stag-hounds, which are used to bring
him to bay. The wolf in winter is followed
in a sleigh, drawn by a spirited troïka, but
this sport is merely a pretext for the drive.
The true wolf-hunt takes place in the fall,
when the ground is frozen hard, but not yet
covered with snow. The wolf is hunted in
the same manner as the fox by the English,
and when at last the poor brute sits down
on his haunches, panting and snapping at
the dogs that surround him, the first rider
that comes up dismounts and puts an end
to this vile and cruel amusement of the well-
bred savages, by breaking or dislocating the
neck of the animal with one stroke of the
short and heavy Cossack whip. To the
honour of the " barbarous" Russians I must
add that this latter mode of hunting is not
a national one; but an imitation of the civi-
lized and "l noble" English hunt.

One day there set in a great thaw, which
continued for several days, until the thick
layer of snow on the roofs had partly melted
away. One afternoon, during this thav,
Röslaf was sitting at the window reading,
and as lie lifted up his eyes he noticed some-
thing strange on the roof of the large barn,
which, being fully sixty feet long, completely
enclosed the opposite side of the farm-yard.
He looked upon it more attentively, and it
seemed to him as if the whole of it were
wriggling and moving. " It must be the
effect of the twilight," lie thought, but, con-
tinuing to look, he saw that the whole sur-
face of the roof was closely covered with
some small dark-coloured animals, and pre-
sently, as Pan Dombrofsky opened the door

in coming into the house, he heard a con-
fused noise, like the squealing of innumera-
ble very young sucking pigs. This noise
grew louder and more piercing every mo-
ment, whilst the dense mass of animals
wriggled and writhed and struggled in the
most bewildering manner. At last their mo-
tions became so rapid, and they crept and
leapt between and over each other, and tum-
bled and rolled, and turned and twisted about
in such confusion, that it was almost impossi-
ble to discern the shape of any one of them,
but the whole of them seemed like some
clayey, muddy water in full seething.

" What in the name of wonder is that ?"
exclaimed Roslaf.

"Why, did not you know them?" answered
Pan Dombrofsky. " They are rats. They have
come out to drink and to enjoy the warm
weather. They always do in a thaw, or after
a rain 1 "

" Did you say rats? But there are thou-
sands of them !"

"So there are."
"But they must destroy an enormous

amount of your grain."
"Of course they do, the pests."
"But why do you not destroy them? "
"How would you do it? If you were to

take a gun and shoot into their masses, you
would kill but very few, comparatively, and
the next minute they would all be upon you,
and tear you to pieces. They are extremely
fierce, and it.is very dangerous to meddle
with them. They kill every cat that we get,
and, look, even the mastiffs have crept into
their kennels."

" You astonish me! But could not you
poison them?"

"Easily. But the result would be the loss
of all our stores. For they would creep into
their hiding-places among the grain, there to
die, and in the spring their carcases would
putrify, and the effluvia would render all the
grain and flour so obnoxious that not even
the pigs would touch it."

" But surely you must have some means
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of saving your grain from their depredations,
or destroying them ?»>

IlCertainl 'v. lIt is very easy to prevent
their access to the stores, by building the
store-houses of brick or mud, with floors
and ceilings of the sanie materials. As to
destroying them, we leave that to the rat-
catch ors.."

IlThe rat-catchers ? Well, 1 remember
when at school I once read a German story,
entitled 'The Rat-catcher of Hameln,' where
it is represented that the man charms them
away, but of course, Il took that to be a mere
silly tale !'-

IlNot so silly as you think. For wve get
rid of our rats in a similar manner. If zyou
stay a couple of weeks longer with me> you
will have an opportunity of witnessing the
proceedings, as -%ve expect the man sorne
time this month.>

A few days afterwards the man came.
Every living thing wvas carefully locked up.
The rat-catcher, a ragged old peasant, took up
his position in the middle of the yard, puiled
a common willow flute out of his bootleg,
and began te play some slow-measured tune.
By-and-by he played faster and faster, until it
%vas almost impossible to discern. any tune or
time at ail. Durino, his play, numbers of rats
wvere issuing from various dark corners, somne
actually jumping from the roof. Their num-
bers kept ever increasing, from ail sides did
they corne, and especially fromn the large
barn they came running in one uninter-
nipted, eager stream, until the -whole yard
was alive with them. They squatted around
the charmer, close and dloser, until flot an
inch of the snowvy ground was visible. Their
eyes were ail directed towards him, and a
strange stillness came over them. They sat
as if spell-bound. Now the charmer re-
lapsc»d into the slow mneasure he had played
at llrst, and carefully pushing aside the rats
before putting down his féet he slowly
walked out of the yard into the open steppe.
The rats followed, in serried colunins, and as
if drowsy. When they were fairly out of the

yard, Pan Dombrofsky wvent into the stable,
and led out twvo horses, already saddled,
mounted one and invited the bewiidered
Roslaf to mount the other, which he did.
]3oth followed the swarm of rats at a safe
distance. The rat-catcher had increased his
pace to as fast a walk as he could keep up
in the deep snowv. For tivo long hours
did he walk on, always playing his droivsy
tune, and the rats followed as steadily as a
well-trained body of troops. At last he
arrived at a spot where a large quantity of
boiled ineat, mostly old horses, had been
scattered on the snow. A horse stood by,
tied to the leg of one of the quarters. The
charmer, stili playing, hastiiy untied and
mounted it, and gaillopeci away, halting, a
long distance off.

In an instant the animals threw themselves
upon the feast provided for them, and soon
hid ail the meat under their bodies, fighting
for it and squealing Wvith ail their powers.
This lasted for about a quarter of an hour,
when numbers of them, were seen frantically
rushing away from the main body, and inn-
ning and leaping through the snow in aIl
directions.

IlNow it is time for us to be off," said
Pan Dombrofsky, spurring his horse. "lThey
will soon spread over the ground, for half a
mile around, and should we remain here
they would jump up at our animaIs and bury
their teeth in their legs and bodies until
they would hang from them in clusters.
Their bite is always dangerous, but is poi-
sonous nowv, and would be sure death to oui
horses, as the meat has been boiled in poi-
soned water. To-morrowv they will lie dead
in the snow.--

Roslaf was exceedingly anxious to ascer-
tain what agency the rat-catchers eniployed
to fascinate the animaIs, but the man could
not be induced to, divulge his secret.

The next week Roslaf tore himself away
from his pleasant host to enter upon the
more dangerous part of his adventures; the
return to the capital and flight to England.
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CHAPTER VII.

W HIEN Rosiaf reached the town of
Tver, south of St Petersburgh, the

spring hiad fairly set in, navigation wvas open
and the ice-bound ships in the docks of
Cronstadt were preparing to set out on their
voyages. Ini Tver, Roslaf sold his steigli and
horse, parting with a heavy heart from the
latter-his trusty friend in ail bis journeys,
dangers and difficulties.

Fearing to meet accidentally witb a per-
son to, whom lie miglit be knowvn, Roslaf
did flot venture to, take the train to the
capital, but joined a party of p.Igrims, ail of
them of the lower classes, wbo were return-
ing to St. Petersburgb on foot, after ha-ving
paid their devotions to the sacred picture
of Saint Nilus in the monastery of the same
name. He axrived in the capital footsore
and heartily disgusted with the pilgrimage
and the pilgrirns.

Havinghired afumnished room,witb board,
in the Wiborg suburb, a poor and obscure
part of the beautiful city, lie sent a letter to
bis rnotber, asking lier to meet bim in the
Alexandrofsk,-y Park, unattended and veiled.
Wrbat were their feelings on tlîis interview,
after so long and dangerous a separation,
and in the midst of the stili greater dangers
surrounding Rosiaf, the reader's own heart
wi tell him. This meeting was to be their
last one on earth. Both feit it, and even
now the rernembrance of that last meeting
witb a loving motber bumns as a bot iron in
Roslaf's acbing beart. Five years of struggle,
of hardship and sorrow, bave been unable
to lessen the acuteness of bis grief. Wbien
Roslafreturned to, his lodging, hie found a
letter awaiting bim, carefully sealed and
addressed to Ivan Ivanof; the name hie had
given to his hostess.

He opened it with sad rnisgivigs. It
contained a narrow strip of paper, and on %t
ini Lavieis handwritng, bie read :

IlBurn this at once. You are recognised.

Your landiord is a spy. Flee. This night
you are to be arrested."

Poor Rosiaf stcod transfixed. He at
once resolved to leave for Cronstadt the
next morning, but in order to deceive bis
landiord, the spy, hie invented the following
artifice to account for bis absenice during
the niglit. He went to the bath house, and
standing outside, waited until lie saw a
young lad coming, out. Tapping him on
the shoulder, hie said

IlHere, littie brother. WVill you oblige
nie if I pay you for it ?."

"Won't I ? 0f course I wilI, for mnoney !

"Very wvell ; do you know Anna Gavri-
lovna, wvbo lives ini Svenskaya street ? "

I do. I live in the same block, and I
guess you are their newv lodger ?"

"You are riglit. Ve1, go to hier and tell
hier you saw- me at the bath, and that tshe
need flot mmnd getting tea ready for me,
as 1 have miet with a friend here, and amn
going to stay ail niglit with him. Here are
ten copeks for yourself, and here is a rouble
(6o cents> for Anna Gavrilovna. Give it to
bier and tell lier to, get a very rnce dininer
w'ith it, for two, for 1 arn going to bring my
friend wvith me, about one o'clock to-mor-
row. Do you understand? »

9IPerfectly wvell. I will tellilher -%hat you
said. Good nightY»

91 Now I arm likely to be free in my move-
ments until to-morrow noon," said Roslaf,
with a sigh of relief

He went to a low taveru, asked for a
supper, a room and bed, and spent the rest
of bis evening in speculating uporn the means
of bis escape. The next morning hie got up
early and, having had bis breakfast pro-
ceeded to the Alexander ]3azaar, consisting
chiefiy of second-hand shops, wbere one
may expect to meet wý,ith anything and
everything that ever is, or rather was, used
by man. No mnatter what you may need,
only Ilgive it a name,-» and Io, it is pro-
duced, provided alwavs that it be second-
hand. Here Roslaf entered the shop of a
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dealer in secorid-hand clothing, and having
picked out a Scotch cap and such articles
of clothing as would be niost suittd to give
himi the appearance of a foreiçin sailor, he
proposed to the dealer to, give his own smart
suit of blue cloth in exchange for them, if
he were to, offer him a rmasonable sumn of
rnoney for the difference in the value of the
two suits. This offer -%as eagerly accepted,
and after mnuch 'hagglirg, which Roslaf, to
avoid suspicion> prolorqed as much as pos-
sible, he received five roubles into the bar-
gain, and left the shop to ail intents and
purposes a foreign sailor. In this disguise
he went to a French barber's and had his
hair and beard cut ini the German style and
afterwards .1yed a very dark brown, for ity 1.
was naturally of a very liglit colour. With
some bur-nt umber, which he boughit in a
drug-shop, ready for use, hie stained his face,
neck, bauds and armns in such a way as to
give himrsciJ the appearaî-ce of a dark com-
ïlexione3i man. -in order to do this hie had
retired ir>- the upper story of a house in
the process, of building, upon which, that
diay, tiere were no workmen engaged.
I-aving surveyed himself in the small glass
on the back of bis pocket hair-brash, and
being satisfied with bis appearance, he boldly
entered the street, imitating the swinging
gait of a sailor. He had to traverse the
city ini ail its length, along its main streets,
in order to, arrive at the Cronstadt steamer
Ianding-place, therefore he thought it safest
to hail a droshka, a small open carrnage, in
order to be drivcn to it, and thus avoid the
danger of a face to face meeting with an
acquaintance.

Arrived at the wharf; Roslaf found the
steamer was about to, start, anid lie walked on
deck, passing the tivo policemen with ap-
parent indifference. Once on board and
started, Rosiafsoon ascertained that there was
nobody there -whorn he knew, and therefore
in order to perfect himself in bis assumed
broken Russian, he entered into a lively
conversation with bis neighbour, a good-

natured, fat-faced tradesman, playing the
part of the German sailor to great perfec-
tion. Arrived at Cronstadt, lie thought it
would be the wvisest plan to wait a few
weeks before attempting to leave the coun-
try, as his intention miglit bave been guessed
by the experienced police, and it wvas ]ikely
that a sharp looli-out would be kept on al
ships leaving the harbour. He therefore,
for a while, was careful to keep at a distance
from the docks, and took bis lodgingS in a
cbeap boarding-bouse, kept by a Swedish
woman, for the accommodation of sailors of
all nations, wbose company, under the pre-
sent circumrstances, was very useful and
instructive to hiai. Speaking German like
a native, it was flot difficuit for Roslaf to
sustain the part of a genuine Berliner, even
ainong the Germans.

Having inigratiated hiaiseif with lis honest
and kind-hearted landlady, Roslaf, after a
whule, confided to her that lie lad no pass-
port, and wished to, leave Russia. She ad-
vised him to go and board for a while wvith
a German widow, who kept an hotel ivhich
wvas frequented mostly by Englisl and Ger-
man captains, and to try to induce somne one
of themn to, smuggle himi ont of the country.
Ail attempts; of this nature, however, proved
utterly useless, as the experienced Bnglish
mariners knew how dangerous it would be
to, their interests to attempt the abducton
of a fugitive" from Russian law, and no pay-
ment that Rosiaf offered, bowever consider-
able, could induce them, to, rn the risk.
The Swedish and Finnish captains sailing
between British and Russian ports were also
tried, but unsuccessfiully. Poor as most of
them were, their dread of Russian ven-
geance was too greatL even for the tempt-
tion of the very considerable sum offered to
theai. Prospects looked darc, but Rosiaf
did not intend to be discouraged. Some-
times hie considered wletler it would flot
be as wvell to retrace his steps, once more
to recross Russia and to enter Persia, in
order thence to proceed to, England. -But
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the samae difficulty stood in bis way, the
want of a passport, for Trofimof's license
had expired. One afrernoon, whilst taking
a walk in a quiet street, Rosl-,fL was ýýuddenly
stopped by a heavy hand, which grasped bis
anm. He quietly turned round, expecting
to see the face of some fellow-boarder; but
oh horror!1 it was that of a policeman, ivhomn
he had often seen in St. Petersburgh, and
to whom he must have been personally
k-nown.

Rosiaf quickly looked around him. Not
another human being was near. On one
side, the street was bordered by the dead
wails of the government store-houses-on
the other, by the inner walls of the fortifica-
tions of the Citadel. A sudden twvist liber-
ated him from the careless grasp of the
policeman, and turning round, he confronted
him, and putting both hands into his pockets,
pulled out, wvith his Ieft hand a well-filled
purse, with bis right, a ghisteniug pooket
revolver, a masterpiece of Belgian work-
manship. Holding both before the face of
the beNvildered policeman, he explained :

" A sound, a step, and you are dead man.
Be quiet, stand stili and listen to me, and
this,"-shaking the purse-"l may be yours."

The policeman did as he was bid, but with
a countenance which, besides apprehension,
expressed nothing but the most intense as-
tonîshment and curiosity.

Roslafid bis revolver in his breast-pocket,
and sitting down on one of the large stones
that were lyirig about opposite the police-
man, said:

IlI suppose you were sent bere froni St.
Petersburgh purposely to apprehend me, if
possible, as you knew me personally.»

IlKnew you ? mani, are you iad ? H-ow
should 1 know every loafing sausage-maker?
(Nicknarne given to the Germans by the
Russians.) But stop, 1 was indeed sent here
to find a mian wbose face 1 liad tbe honour
of knowing in St. Petersburgh, some eight
rnonths ago. But you-"1

He stopped short, as if struck by a sud-

den thougbt, and looked Rosiaf lin the face,
attentively, searchingly. Mien be said
slowly :

IlGernian sailor, and speaks Russian like
a Christian! Ho, I know the -voice!1 Your
Brightness, I arrest you."

"lIf you can. YVou will be dead first.-"
Out came the revolver, the nxuzzle almost
touching the policemnan's nose, who bent
back until bis head toucbed the ivall.

"lPut that thing away, please, for mercy's
sake ! It makes my blood run cold to look
into that dark hole. Those things go off so
easily 1»

Roslaf dropped bis weapon and exclaim-
ed, angrily, stamping bis foot on the ground.

IlWhat a fool I bave been, thus to betray
nxyself to this fellow."

IlWhat a fool you have been 1 ' echoed
the policeman with great feeling.

"lBut wbat in the world made you grasp
nie by the arm, if you did not know me"
asked Rosiaf.

IlH-ow could 1 know you, thus disguised ?
lVobody would know you. I merely wanted
to, ask you for a match, as I wanted to, steal
a short smoke in tbis retired place."

IlWell, Marlof," said Roslaf, Ilyou will
flot think of trying to, arrest me, for if you
hold your tongue and do not betray me, this
purse shaîl be yours. lIt contains a hundred
roubles."

Hie swore a most solemn oath that Rosiaf
had nothing to fear froru him, and pocketed
tbe purse with exuiting, joy and innumerable
expressions of gratitude.

"lAs you are a friend now," said Rosiaf,
1I maywant your advice and help. Where do

you liveP
"lIn the Connaya Street, No. 6o. I have a

tenemient of my own, as my wife lives with
me.y>

"lThatis lucky,"thougtRoslaf andasked:
"How many roonis have you got ?"

"Tbree, but I ivant to let one of theni."
"Very well, I takce it. litwill be safer for

me to live with you, as that would place me
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beyond suspicion. If you keep me until I
escape, and help me as mucb as you can,
you shall have another hundred roubles on
the day I leave Cronstadt."

Markof stood for a wbhile, weighing the
greatness-to, hirn-of the rewvard offered
against the fearful risk he incurred if his part
ini the transaction should be discovered. At
last he said:

'lAgreed! Rely on me as on yourself.
But not a word to my wifc. You know-a
wornans tongue. And do flot speak Russian
s0 well. Say you are waiting for a brother
fromn inland to join you, or something of that
kind, you know."

The saine evening Rosiaf became the
lodger of the very man who had been sent to
apprehend him, and whose interest it now
ivas to help him to escape for bis own safety's
sake. The next morning, after breakfast,
Mý,arkof entered the room of bis lodger, who
bad .assumed the name of Hans, and told
bim, with an air of great self-complaisance,
that be bad devised a means of obtaining the
necessaiy papers for him.

"I know a pojor woman in Cronstadt,">
said he. IlShe is the widow of a. copyist, and
bas gyot a son of about your age. This fellow
had been a sailor on board Bnglish vessels
for several years, and the wvoman told me
some time ago that he intended to, go and
sete in Ergland, where he bas got a sweet-
bea.rt. If you like to, make it worth bis while
to let you have bis papers; and to keep his
peace until you are beyond the reacb of our
police, 1 tbink you may get away. Shall I
go and see tbe woman."

I'By ail means. But how will the mian
explain tbe loss of his papers after I have
got away ?

«"That is easily done. After you are safely
at sea be will petition the police for a new
foreign passport, declaring that be iost bis
own, and in three weeks>time, and at an ex-
pense of about ten roubles, including 'pri-
vatefees,' be wil obtain new papers."

The plan appeared to Roslaf to be very

promising, and be awaited the return of his
host ivith great anxiety.

But when he did return, his disappointed
looks shattered ail poor Roslaf's hopes.

IlJust one hour too late. He sailed this
morning.>

Although Rosiaf was maucb annoyed at
this failure, yet the very attempt had given
him a fresb impulse and a new idea,
wbich wvas likely to be successful in the
end.

Having invited Markof into his room, he
told him that he tbought it -would be wveil
and easier to obtain the papers of somefor-
eg7z sailor, and Markof not only bigbly ap-
proved of the plan, but wondered howv it had
flot occurred to, himself before. IlAnd," said
he, Iltbcre is nobody more likely to transact
this business more satisfactorily than that
woman, the Swedisb boarding-bouse keeper,
witb wbomn you jodged. However, you had
better flot show yourself in tbe streets, and
let me go and arrange things witb ber."

He went, and entering the humble home
of the Swedish wvidow, put on an air of great
dignity and severity.

IlMadam, I arn a policeman from St.
Petersburgh, sent here on purpose to appre-
hend a man wbo is trying to leave the coun-
try against the wish of tbe authorities."

Poor IlMadam," becamne very fidgety.
"I b ave succeeded in catching that man,

and be has confessed to me, that be flot only
lived -%vitb you for a week, but that you trïed
to help bim to escape."

Tbe poor wornan began to, crybhystericaly.
IlYes, madamn, you are a lost woman,

unless I choose to keep tbis thing secret.
As for him, he will do, so if I ask him. Is
it worth my wbile toý do so? "

Il Oh sir," said sbe, laying ber trembling
bauds imploring,ýly on his sleeve, I ama but
a poor widoi. AIl I have at present is but
tiventy-five roubles. Take it, do take it, and
do not ruin me, for God's sake!1"

She opened a drawer, and after searching
in it for a wbile she produced a small roll
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of greasy bank notes, which she laid into
Markof's open palm.

The latter carefully put the money into
his pocket, then drew himself to bis full
height, and said, pompously:

Il Weil, miadam, listen to me. I will keep
your secret if you promise me two things.
The first is that you pay me another twenty
roubles in two months' time. The second
is this-I want you to buy for me of some
foreign sailor, coming frorn England, bis
papers of discharge fromn his ship, and to,
make a bargain with hima that he stay with
you for two weeks, at your cost, before
trying to obtain other papers. Let him say
that he lost his own. Wiil you do it ?"

IlI w1ill, I will, if I can. I will try my
best, Mr. Officer."

IlVery wvell, and look here, I myself will
pay for the papers, whatever he may ask for
them. Make the best bargain you can, but
at the same time get the papers at any cost.
You may corne and tell me Nvhen you find
amian «willing to do so. Here is my ad-
dress.»

With these words he stalked out of the
bouse.

At dusk, Roslaf too impatient of leaving
everything in tbe hands of Markof, paid the
widow a visit and baving at last succeeded
in allaying her fears and suspicions, he wvas
told ail about Mazkof's mode of serving
him.

11e was exceedingly indignant, and at
-once refunded tbe twenty-five roubles, telling
the overjoyed widow that if Markof mnade

another attempt at extortion, she should
boldly defy him, and tell hima that, if hc
accused her, she would at once go to the
Police-master's and tell bim that Markof
himself had not only been concealing the
fugitive, but also, ordered her to procure for
hima the papers necessary for leaving the7
country. This tbreat afterwards effectually
protected the ividow froru Markof's visits.

The next morning the wvidow camne ivith.
tbe desired papers. They belonged to a
German sailor wvho had corne from Shields,
as cook on a Wbitby vessel. During the
voyage he bad so badly burnt tbe inside of
his arm that be was unable to work. H1e
bad gladly accepted the offer of ten roubles
and free board for his papers, and as Roslaf
did not speak Englisb, the German sailor
tried to find a captain that ivas willingY to.
engage him at Ila shiling a mo/,>or, in
other words, to take him on board on con-
dition that be should wvork for his passage.
Roslaf did not Nvish to be classed as a pas-
senger, for fear of exciting the suspicion of
the Russian Naval Police Inspectors. In a
few days a passage was found on board a
Hull steamer, and, dearly as Roslaf loved
bis native country, he was unspeakably
happy when he saw its shores fading away
in the distance.

So much had he become accustomed to a
life of continual danger, that it ivas a long
time before he could realize that at last he
was free, beyond the terrible grasp of des-
potism, and protected by the strong arm of
IlGlorious Old England."
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FELLOW-SUFFERERS.

1.

Alas, poor tree!1 had 1 thy bravery,
Or couldst thou weep in concert to my sighing!

Around us leaves lie dead;
I wail, but thou dost spread

Bare arms of beniediction o'er the dying.

'IL

Thou their first stay and last, from bud to leaf
And this thy thanks, poor tree,-
That they ail fail from thee

Like summer-friends when summer days are over;
Till thouý dost stand alone,
With ail thy greenness gone,

For winds to mock and winter snows to cover.

Ili.

Lightly the zephyr came, as lightly hied ;
But these, when first he wooed,
Forsook their real good,

Knowving thee faithful and the wind untried;
Reproach them-they will hear!
Their graves are very near-

Close at thy roots the prodigals abide.

IV.

Ah, flot reproach, but rather dirge and prayer:
They, as they lie and die,
So low, who late were high,

Fare ivorse for loss of thee than thou canst fate;-
The wind that whispered, lied-
Kissed once, and flung aside,

And scent of death is on the autumn air.

v.

Alas, poor tree ! thy fate and mine agree ;

Alike our desolation andi despair!1
A thousand leaves left thee,
'Twas; but a dreamn left me,

Yet is my life, as thine owvn branches, baie.

ALiCE HORTON.
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DO WY THE ST. LA WREZVCE ON A RAFT

DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE ON A RAFT.

A HOLIDAY cruise on a timber raft entroned on a raft; its behests are there
does not, at the mere mention of it, gnored, and the needs of the occasion alone

suggest first thoughts of a very favourable control. Hgncelittieluggageisrequired, and
character. It would not probably move the the freedom from incumbrance which this
" old salt» to enthusiasm, or rouse the spirit secures signifes lightness ofheart the natural
of dilletanti yachtsmen. But a little reflection consequence of exemption from the impor-
by a staid landsman not given to nautical tunities of zealous hotel-porters and ener-
exploit save in its mildest forms; not gifted getie hackmen, as well as a total immunity
with a levelness of head sufficient to warrant from the agony wvich accompanies the crash-
the climbing of masts, or physical control ing and smashing of one's best and perbaps
adequate to the exigencies of a rolling sea; only trunk. The raftsman on bis voyage
will convince him, at least, that there are does fot have his temper tried by the
some peculiar features, some characteristic impertinence of waiters, which, apart from
attractions connected with such a mode of its moral worth, is a boon only appre-
seeking diversion, which recommend it as ciable to its full extent by the steamboat
worthy of consideration. Travel by raft bas passenger desirous of cultivating a relish
no touters, no guide-books, no flaming ad- for bis victuals. He is fot compelled to ap-
vertisements to laud, or even to indicate the pease bis appetite at the expense of bis man-
advantages it possesses over the usual modes ners by being compelled to fight bis way tzo
of transit; so it must of necessity look for his meals under penalty of languishing in
patronage to those who are fond of medita- semi-starvation until the third table is lung
tion, are not in a hurry, and are content with up. He is fot driven to decide between
occasional spells of excitement. The ordi- dyspepsia-producing beefsteak and a variety
nary summer tourist, who does the St. Law- of dry delicacies vhich give tbe table of a
rence and other fashionable routes in a steamboat a unique, a too familiar, a neyer-
steamboat, and fancies that the chief end of to-be-forgotten appearance; or to strain the
man bas been attained, that the cup of plea- axis of bis mmd in tbe endeavour to decide
sure bas been drained to the dregs, and fairly between the rerits of the tea and the
enjoyment penetrated to the kernel, will coffee, or to arrive at a definite conclusion re-
welcome with gratitude the information that spectingtheirsimilaritiesanddifferences. He
there is a world of novelty yet unconquered, is not moved to bitter envy by witnessing nice
and a means of slaking a thirst for sensation distinctions drawn between those wbo shah
yet untapped. But this ordinary tourist get state-rooms and those whose fate it is to
must not give way to extravagant ecstacy at be accommodated witb spaces under the
the announcement ; the charms of raft travel piano or on tbe dining-table; nor is his
arefor the few,not the many; and, as bas been bachelorhood, if so it be, put to open shane
hinted, the capacity to discover and appre- by a curt negation of its daims to attention
ciate them is limited by conditions of an until everybody else is told off. He is not
onerous character. However, there are pal- kept awake at nigbt by the giggling of girls,
pable advantages in favour of the raft tourist nor put to sleep in the day-time by tbeir
over those enjoyed homeopathically by the incessant cbatter. No! tbe raftsman is his
steamboat passenger. Fashion does not sit own waiter. He takes his mea s wh en
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prompted to eat by a natuïal bunger ivhich
does flot corne and go at the sound of the
dinner-belI; his place at table is anywhere
and everywhere hie chooses to sit; his diet
is simple,-pork, liard tack, bread, potatoes,
tea undisguised by chalk-milk and untoned
by sanded sugar, and game, sometimes, such
as the hen-houses along the shore deliver
into his piratical grip ; bis sleeping apart-
ment is a shanty of pine boards specially
buiît for airiness, and capable of coming
down at a moment's notice; his bed, consist-
ing of tLvo military blankets with a valise
pillow,,, is always ready made;- his tub is the
river, ever at band; lis <"constitutional> is
on wood pavement, ever free from dust. He
bas abundant leisure to view the scene-y ;
he can read, write, talk and -walk, or sleep,
just as hie pleases, and in fine, is as nearly his
own master as hie can well be. The sense of
coinplete freedom expands his chest, and no
untrarnmelled son of tbe desert can experi-
ence more complete buoyancy of spirit than
does the sbaggy unkempt tourist who drinks
in the fresh morning air as hie saunters up
and down a '00 foot log in the middlb-- of
the river, or, extended at full length, basks
in the sunshine listening to the plash of the
waves as they gently lave the sides of bis
raft- So that a comparison between the two
modes of travel shc>ws advantages on the
side of the seemingly less enjoyable, wvhich
in their oesthetic, dietetic, social and moral
character, go to mellow the biard feeling inci-
dent to first thoughit on the subject of raft
navigation. Were it desirable to depress the
scale too much in favour of the raftsman's
view, it would be open to bis sympathizers
to tbrow in the continuous opportunity for
fishing which the steady movement of the
raft furnishes-but some unoccupied ground
must be left to the imagination.

The raft is quite safe sa long as its consti-
tuent logs keep together. Should it resolve
itself, or be resolved into its elements in
deep water, danger is to be apprehended,
for every one cannot walk on, or even'keep

astride of a log in the wvater. Blondin and
Blondinists could perhaps; but unaccus-
tomed raftsmen find it rather slippery work.
Any one wvho is perfect at paddling a tub
could bold his own on a log ; but the ten.
dency to roll is a source of such danger to
the isolated squatter on square timber, as to
justify a casual observer in inistrusting its
efficiency as a life preserver. Walking on a
detached log means flot a succession of
steady steps, but a movement akin to what
one understands by St. \Titus's dance. The
raft proper is composed of what are techni-
cally called drams, each of wvhich is a corn-
plete raft in itself; in fact a raft is a number
of drams chained or roped together. Th-z
Limber intended to berafted duwfl to Quebec
is taken from the booms, say in Toronto bay,
and buit up in <hros. Huge sticks of pine,
ash, elm, or oak, are laid side by side to the
width of about fifty-twvo feet, and to the
length of about two hundred and fifty feet,
witb a space of two feet between the ends
of the logs, so as ta give themn room to
play in a rough sea; these are bound to
traverses, or cross-pieces, laid every three
feet, by withes of young ironwood, oak or
hickory trees rendered pliable by a twvisting
machine. The bottoni being thus laid. it is
loaded in tiers until the dram draws fromn
tbree-and-a-balf to six feet of wvater, accord-
ing to the quantity or weight of tumber. A
shanty is built of pine boards on the mi&liIe
of the dram, and the dram thus honoured is
called the Cabin Dram : the cook's house
adjoins the shanty, and iii it are store d bar-
rels of pork, biscuit and bread. Around
the bow, stern and sides of the dram, rui-
locks are constructed at an elevation of tbree
feet, arrd oars thirty-six feet long and about
fifty pounds weight are provided. It takes
fifteen men a month to build one of these
dranis. For going through the canals, the
dranis are built about tventy-four by one-
hundred and twenty, and in a less secure man-
ner than those intended to take the chances
of the rapids. It is said to be as cheap to
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take a raft through the canals as down the
river, and the more valuable timber, such as
oak and pine, goes by the former route, as
the risk of loss is of course much diminished.
One wonders whv all the timber does not
go through the ca-Is, vhen the dangers of
the rapids are taken into consideration, and
it is remembered that no Insurance com-
panies extend their ægis over the timber
man. If a dram sticks on a shoal, or is run
on the beach, it takes a deal of pulling and
hauling to get it off again, the cost oftentimes
being from two to five hundred dollars.
When everything is ready, the drams are
lashed together, two and two, and a tugboat
steams off with them down Lake Ontario, and
thence along the river St. Lawrence to Pres-
cott.

The distance between Toronto and
Kingston was accomplished in eighty-five
hours, and the captain of the Edrall felici-
tated himself on the speed and strength of
his tug, but expressed regret when he recol-
lected that his vessel was paid according to
the tirîe occupied, that is, about $200 a day.
Eighty-five hours between Toronto and
Kingston (one.hundred-and-sixty-five miles),
is a good long time to an " amateur casual,"
on a raft, though to a timber man it repre-
sents a short raft passage between the points
named. Three days of sunshine, three days
of gossip with the men, three days devoid
of stirring incident, save a slight blow which
set the timber creaking in a manner suffi-
ciently startling to give a good idea of what
a storm could do if it only chose. To a
timber raft badly put together, a storm on
the lake means "scatteration" in its most
destructive sense, and a log hunt for a
month afterwards. But our parallelogram
went quietly and smoothly onward. The
men slept and ate, and ate and slept during
the day, and sat up all night telling stories,
singing songs and dancing. All nationalities
were represented, but the French and English
speaking Canadians especially vied with each
other in tales of adventure and the recital

of personal experience. There was Antoine,
who had laid the axe to the roots of great
trees in Western Canada and in Michigan,
and was now on his way to his domicile of
nativity. His had been a life of hard labour,
speckled with oases of romance, and he
seemed nothing loath to pass it in panoramic
review for the entertainment of his fellows ;
but his forte was, like a true sentimentalist,
music. He sang, with an air of resolution,
the songs of French Canada, and when in-
cited to melody showed a wonderful skill
in giving his voice the tremolo much affected
by popular singers, thus realizing Charles
Lamb's description of the piping of the
gentle giantess. " The shake which most
singers reserve for the close or cadence, by
some unaccountable flexibility or tremulous-
ness of pipe she carrieth quite thro' the com-
position, so that her time to a common air
keeps double motion-like the earth running
the primary circuit of the tune, and still
revolving upon its own axis." His favourite
air, and indeed that of all, was the canoe
refrain, En roulant mna bou.e, the chorus of
which was rendered with great spirit, its
accompaniment being a violent working of
the arms, intended to represent paddling.
The words of this song extend over thirteen
verses, so a few will suffice as specimens

Derrièr' chez nous, ya-t-un étang,
En roulant ma boule (chorus),

Trois beaux canards s'en vont baignant
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant,
En roulant ma boule roulant (chorus),

En roulant ma boule.

Trois beaux canards s'en vont baignant
En roulant ma boule,

Le fils du roi s'en va chassant,
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant,

En roulant, etc.

Le fils du roi s'en va chassant
En roulant ma boule,

Avec son grand fusil d'argent,
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant,

En roulant, etc.

Then there was Pierre, who was making
his yearly pilgrimage to his home, or rather
his wife's home-for poor Pierre had been
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blessed with a shrew, and like the simple-
minded fellow he is, took to the woods
every fall, worked hard all winter chopping,
and about midsummer found himself again
rafting towards the consumer of his wages.
His matrimonial felicity was not perfect, as a
week under the roof of his little white washed
cottage seemed to render him equal to ano-
ther year's absence, another year's endurance
of cold and shanty hardship, another year's
existence on pork diet. Hugh, the cook, had
his budget ofsongs of the "Mother Darling"
class, as well as of the dramatic, which were
made to tell by the addition of fanciful bits
of clog dances, while his border tales were
of the most incredible kind, fearful robberies
of fowl, and dreadful legends'as to the eating
capacity of the winter shanty men. The
Foreman of the raft was a mine of statistics,
and fuil of interesting details as to the lum-
ber trade, which he prefaced with a charac-
teristic song, descriptive of the raftsman's
life-

Voici l'hiver arrivé;
Les rivières sont gelées;
C'est le temps d'aller au bois
Manger du lard et des pois.

Dans les chantiers nous hivernerons!
Dans les chantiers nous hivernerons !

Pauv' voyageur que t'as d'la misère !
Souvent tu couches par terre,
A la pluie, au mauvais temps
A la rigeur de tous les temps.

Quand tu arrive à Québec,
Souvent tu fais un gros bec
Tu vas trouver ton bourgeois
Qu'est là, assis au comptoi'.

-Je voudrais être payé
Pour le temps que j'ai donné.
Quand l'bourgeois est en banq'route,
Il t' renvoi manger des croûtes.

Quand tu retourn' chez ton père,
Aussi pour revoir ta mère;
Le bonhomme est i la porte,
La bonne femme fait la gargotte.

- Ahi bonjour donc, mon cher enfant!
Nous apport'-tu ben d' l' argent ?
- Que ' diable emport'les chantiers!
Jamais d' ma viej'y r'tournerai !

In bis less musical moments the Fore-
man becomes communicative, and is noth-
ing loath to tell respecting his operations in
the woods, his hauling the logs to water, his
draining lakes to gorge the shallow streams
and rivers down which they float the logs,
and to give, with dates and items, all the
minor details which go to make up bis busi-
ness life. His information is varied, and he
appreciates at its true value the great forest.
From him we learn such facts as the follow-
ing : Canada possesses almost every variety
of ornamental wood, and at great Interna-
tional Exhibitions displays not less than
sixty-four varieties of timber. The great
variety of kinds, and the abundance in quan-
tity of our forest woods, is the reason that the
greater number of them have no intrinsic
value here. Oak, pine, walnut, maple, elm,
tamarack, and cedar, are our chief exports.
Last year the total exported produce of our
forests reached $28,586,816 in value, the
largest quantity being of white pine. Next in
value come Agricultural Products, and after
them Animals and their produce. At the late
lumberers' convention at Ottawa, Mr. Little
stated that the forests of the United States
and Canada, taken together, will not afford
a supply of white pine for more than twelve
or fifteen years at the utmost, at the present
rate of consumption. Such a statement car-
ries with it a significance which those who
look into the future would do well to ponder
over. The exhaustion of Canadian forests
means the loss of our chief source of export.
But the rapid consumption going on signifies
to the lumberman that every year his work
will be further and further back from civiii-
zation, and that his hardships, if not his
wages, will steadily increase.

The hours went by very slowly in doing
Lake Ontario's i8o miles, but the leisure
thus afforded to familiarize oneself with the
men, and to admire the sticks of timber, the
excellencies of which were repeatedly pointed
out, was, as may be seen, somewhat improved.
Once through the lake and past Kingston, it
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mnight be supposed that the scenery of the
Thousand Islands would dispel the languor
which had at tirnes mariifested itself in ail.
Though willing to answer when questioned,
the raftsman, like the Indian, is neyer gar-
rutous. Gazing at the waves as they rippled
by, wvith sunshine pillowed on their tiny
crests, or lazily watching the shore where the
dozing his nodded a seeming recognition
with their cloud night-caps, he yielded hlm
to the soporific spirit of the scene, and
became silent, dreamy, and sometimes even
sleepy. Nepenthe had been found. Even
the Thousand Islands, with their luxuriantly
tinted foliage, their overhanging branches,
and dainty bowers, their myriad formas of
substance and shadow, their winding pas-
sages, their delightful changes of landscape,
their seventy miles of lingering sweetness-
ail, ail failed to dispel torpor or awaken into
activity the ratiocinative faculties. We
gazed and enjoyed and gazed and dozed.
The solitude, the stillness, the exquisite
beauty of the scene, the balminess of the
atmosphere, intoxicated like sweet incense,
and stole away ail sense of life ; dreamland
with its figments and pigments was ours, and
for many a moment a set of beings happy
and contented as ever rQamed the Elysian
fields, were the somnambulists of our raft.
Our sleep was flot dulI, heavy, abject uncon-
sciousness, but rather delicate, soft quies-
cence-rest to the body, holiday to the mind.
The griefs and disappointmnents of the past
clothed themselves in wedding-garments and
danced like dervishes vis-à-vis to the joyous
possibilities of the future. In truth, the
Thousand Islands were to us the Thousaiid-
and-one Nights of oriental fiction. But
this soniniferous delirium was too painfully
delicious to last, and like everything mun-
dane, came to an end. At Prescott we were
restored to the consciousness of life's reali-
ties by the departure of the steam-tug, and
beneath the shadow of the famous old wind.
mUilWhich had witnessed somne of the prank:sý
Of '37, the drams shook off the couls thai

had so long united themn, and each made
ready to do for itself in its downward course.
Pilots camne on board, huge oars wvere shîp-
ped, men were hired in quantities, fifteen
or sixteen to a dram, and after a few strokes
from. the long oars, which looked amazingly
like nionstrous antennoe, our raft ivas in the
current moving along wvith a speed startling
in its contrast to the former creeping mo-
tion. The rapids now began to be referred
to wvith respect, and even the current, as it
swept our parallelograin around islands,
through -narrowv channels, shaving shoals
and rocks that looked uninvitingly near,
became a subj ect of conciliatory compliment.
Steady work at the oars has taken the place
of indolence, and the men shout to each
other in French, Indian and English; brisk:
repartee and stentorian laughter indicate
rising spirits; and the timid tourist, partak-
ing of the general excitement, leaps from log
to log for the purpose of reassuring hirnself
as to their adhesive qualities, and recalîs the-
lines of Sangster:

"Ail peacefully gliding,
The waters dividing

The indolent bateau moved slowly along.
The rowers light-hearted,
From sorrow long parted,

Beguiled the duil moments with laughter and sang.
'Hurrah for the rapid 1 that merrily, nierrily
Gamnbols and leaps ini its tortuous way ;
Soon we wvill enter it, cheerily, cheerily,
Pleased with its freshness, and wet with its spray.'

"More swiftly careering,
The wild rapid nearing,

They dash down the stream likce a terrified steed;
The surges delight them,
No terrors affright them,

Their voices keep pace with the quickening speed:
' Hurrah for the rapid ! that inerrily, merrily
Shivers its arrows against us in play.
Now we have entered it, cheerily, cheeril>',
Our spirits as liglit as its feathery spray.'

"Fast downwvard. thcy're dashing,
Eachi fearless eye flashing,

Thougli danger awaits them on ever>' side;
Yon rock-sec it foaming
The>' strike-the>' are drowning!Z
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But downward they speed with the merciless tide:
No voice checers the rapid, that angrily, angrily
Shivers their bark in its inaddcning play,
Gaily they battled it.-heedlessly, recklessly,
Ntingling their lives with its treacherous spray 1"

'The river has a glazed appearance ; its very
oiliness indicates something wrong under-
neath the surface ; the revolving eddies in
their corkscrew movements predicate trouble
ahead ; and the accelerated speed of the
raft forewarns one of danger that lurks flot
far in the distance. We are beginning to
go down hili very swiftly. No wonder. Fromn
Lake Brie to Montreal, 367 miles, the de-
scent is 564 feet. Vessels coming up through
the seven canais constructed to avoid these
St. Lawrence rapids ascend 116 milesý of
river in actual horizontal distance, over-
coming a fail of 225 feet above the level of
tide water, and this in a river said to dis-
charge 4,300,000 tons of fresh water annu-
.ally into the ocean. So there is good reason
-for our raft making good time onwards-it
is going down the first pair of stairs. But
the white caps of the Galops have littie
temper for us as we plough tbrough, for the
tumnble of this rapid is less fierce than we, in

ýour innocent excitement, anticipated. Not
-a stick is displaced, and confidence in the
buoyancy and strength of our platform rises
several degrees. Grown bolder by slight
experience, -we express loudly our desire to
-encounter the famous Long Sault, the most
magnîficent of ail the rapids, and whose
dangers were, in the olden time, especially
dreaded. Says Mr. IBoulton, in bis Topo-
graphical description of Upper Canada
(18 24) : IlBoats may pass near shore, but
where mnisfortune has driven either a boat or
à raft into the very strong part of the cur-
rent, it bath seldom happened that a life bas
been saved. A melancholy instance of the
danger of this occurred ini the late French
war, wben several boats and their crews
were entirely lost" But enquiries of an
historical nature were cut short abruptly, aftert
reaching smooth water again, by the appear-

ance of a canoe which angled towards the
raft for awhile, and finally succeeded in
coming alongside. lits passengers were two
Indians, a wbite-haired old gentleman, evi-
dently papa, and a fair faced -girl, evidently
papa's daughter. The transfer of this newv
and un2xpected freight to the cabin-dram
was a work of short duration, and thence
an explanation of the angelic visit wvas soon
promulgated, to, the effect tbat daughter had
long cherished an "lintense, eager, and insa-
tiable longing " to "lshoot the rapids," and
that papa bad insured bis life, and given
reluctant consent on one condition, viz.:
that hie should accompany her. She carried
a dainty satchel containing wine-biscuits for
nibbling purposes, and papa, like a sensible
man, displayed anxiety respecting the move-
ments of substantial hampers, which the
keen-scented cook followed about with ra-
diant countenance. The new arrivais occa-
sioned much excitement. The lIndians at
the oars betrayed no sign, save that their
black eyes flasbed for an instant. The
French grimaced at each other. The Eng-
lish slapped their kees violently but said
nothing. The surprise was too much for
vocal expression. Neyer liad such a thing
been dreamed of in raftsmen's annals as the
sbooting of the Long Sault by a young lady.
She was not very strong looking, but she
had delicate features, long wavy hair which
fiuttered gaily in the breeze, a p5etite figure,
and eyes full of snnshine and sweetness. lit
seemned to grow on us that she was neither
merry nor giddy; hier demeanour rather
bespoke characteristics such as thoughtful-
ness and kindness. Wben she seated hier-
self on a coil of hawser, and quietty took to
bier Iltatting," to the discomfiture of some
on board who would have been glad to
furnish bier with fuil statistics relative to, the
dimensions of the canais, and to point out
to hier the peculiar excellencies of the various
sticks of timber, the oarsmen looked very
knowing and sarcastic. Some persons trans-
ferred their valuable information and services
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to papa, who showed his appreciation of
several hours' run of learned conversation
by breaking out, in the middle of a table of
condensed mathematics, with an allusion to
his hampers. The allusion was caught up
with alacrity, and a motion towards the
victuals had a seconder in everybody not
engaged at the oars. The contrast between
hard-tack and sponge-cake is great ! The
gulf between fat pork and chicken is vast!
A land appetite and a water appetite are
totally different things ! Aqua vitS and
agua fort/s have nothing in common. The
little lady was somewhat sly, for no sooner
were potations ended than she demand-
ed . a song. Each looked at the other ;
one had a cold ; another had left his music
at home; but silence was cut short by the
irrepressible Antoine, who looked tenderly
at the maiden, then ferociously at his com-
panions, and sang out to a delicious minor
air:

Isabeau se promène,
Du long de son jardin,
Du long de son jardin.

Sur le bord de l'île,
Du long de son jardin;

Sur le bord de l'eau,
Sur le bord du vaisseau.

Elle fit une rencontre
De trente matelots,
De trente matelots.

Sur le bord de l'lie, etc.

Le plus jeune des trente
Il se mit à chanter, etc.

-La chanson que tu chantes
Je voudrais la savoir, etc.

-Embarque dans ma barque,
Je te la chanterai, etc.

Quand elle fut dans la barque,
Elle se mit à pleurer, etc.

-Qu'avez-vous donc la belle,
Qu'avez-vous à pleurer? etc.

Je pleure mon anneau d'or ~
Dans l'eau il est tombé, etc,

Ne pleurez point la belle,
Je vous le plongerai, etc.

De la troisième plonge,
Le galant s'est noyé,
Le galant s'est noyé.

Sur le bord de l'ile,
Le galant s'est noyé

Sur le bord de l'eau,
Sur le bord du vaisseau.

This melancholy story was quickly ousted
from memory by other and more lively airs,
so that the impromptu pic-nic was a great
success. The little lady looked pleased, and
laughed right merrily when her experiments
on hard-tack resulted in a vain endeavour to
indent it with her pearly molars and incisors.
An offer to file her teeth to the requisite
sharpness was declined with a profusion of
thanks which abashed the offerer as com-
pletely as if he had been smothered in rose-
buds. Further enjoyment of the festive
occasion is cut short by the announcement
that the rapids are near. The pilots take
their position, and in a few moments the
drams, one after another, spring forward
with fearful velocity, and plunge violently
into the breakers of the Long Sault. The
waves leap to the encounter as if they would
dash themselves over the restless timber,
but exhausted by their own fierceness, tumble
headlong in masses of white foam. The
dram stops, a convulsive throb gives motion
seemingly to every fibre of the timber-but
it is for an instant. The pilot shouts ; the
men strike their oars deep in the water, and
the dram, like an expert surf-diver that it is,
takes a header through the loftiest breaker ;
the bow oarsmen drop on their knees and
cling to the traverses. For a few seconds
they are lost to sight in tempests of spray,
while an undulating spasm seizes the dram
and runs through its entire length, causing
every portion in turn to heave and toss like
a wounded serpent, and straining every
vithe to its utmost tension. But the stop-

page is momentary. Again the all-powerful
current clutches the dram, and, rendered
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more fierce by impediment, drags us onward,
dowvn narrow passages between rocks, over
precipices of water, past threatening shoals,
cutting the crest fromn pyramids of surge,
an~d ridig victor-like upon clouds of spark-
ling spray until, wvearied with triumph, we
lose ail consciousness of the bydra-headed
dangerslurking: on every side, and give fancy
and imagination free rein to revel in the
sights of grandeur and beauty wbich flit
before our eyes like an enchanted panorama-

It is bard to say who of the non-raftsmen
exhibited the most equal courage during the
passage, but, thougb she had sat by herseif
in the middle of the dram, had looked very
pale, trembled very niuch, and Jet slipa few
tears wvhen the last w* it-e cap %vas left astern,
the littie lady was; pronounced by unanimous
vote te be a true raftsman ; and several suni-
burnt, big-shouldered fellowvs carried a large
stick of timber near to where she sat (w'hich
they shortly brought back agai), to secure
the opportunity of whispering to lier, " You
are a trunp, miss." At any rate when she
again asked for a song, big Barreau, who
had slain his thousands of trees, and rafted
innumerable drains down the rapids, for
the first time volunteered a song. He com-
menced:

"19Nous avons sauté le Long Sault,
Nous l'avons sauté tout d'un morceau.

Ah ! que l'hiver est long !
Dans les chantiers nuus hivernerons,
Dans les chantiers nous hivernerons !

but fell back, blushing violently, after rack-
in- là~ memory in vain for the words of the
second verse.

When the drams were moored in safety
at Srnart's Bay (opposite Cornwall) that
Friday nighit, an oar was laid between the
drami and the shore as a sort of " gang-
plank. » t is scarcely necessary to say that
those who wished to go ashore dry had to
do some nice feats of balancing. The littie
lady and ber papa wvere taking leave of us.
Papa performed on that oar like an elephant

on a tight rope, and wouid in ail probabiiity
have got wet had hie not beat a hastv
retreat. At these demonstrations of pa-a's
the littie lady iaughed very undutifuiiy and

declared her intention of «Igoing first." The
words were scarceiy uttered before there
wvas a splash heard, and the littie lady %vas
carried ashore, like a child, in the brawvny
arms of a six-foot raftsman wbo found no
difficulty in walking tbrough four feet of
water, even with ber as a load. Sbe doubt-
less ivas a little startled, but the gallant
fellow meant welI, and bis act wvas a fareivel
tribute to her piuck.

Before eleven o'clock next morning the
drams were lashed together; then set out for
Coteau with a steama-tug at their head. The
procession moved solemuly through Lake
St. Francis, the monotony being broken only
by passing steamboats, propeliers; or grain
barges, whose passengers eyed us witb an
interest which wvas flattering. Perbaps somne
of tbemn regarded us as on our way to de-
struction, and sbed pitying tears. We cer-
tainly grieved for their captivity, tbough we
too wvere " cribbed, cabined and confined."
Lt is flot pleasant sometiines to be an object
of interest; but on a raft one learns to endure
with patience even a stare througb a field-
glass. Wben we were g]ared at by lady
passengers on the steamboats, even the
most sunburnt of us showed a lieigbtened
colour. By this time constant exposure had
blackened somne complexions, and given ta
others a scariet bue whose brilliancy almost
answvered the purpose of flint and steel a,
night. Bardolph's nose was not a circum-
cumstance to noses on board. More thau
one person might bave had applied to him.
withi appropriateness, Faistaff's apostropùt
to bis famous swash-buckler : «« Thou art the
Knigbt of the Buxning Lamp."ý But as aà
were more or Iess sun-painted-complexio',
veils being out of the question-there wr'
little comparison of bues. Like ladies at a
bail or an opera, we by cormnon conSer4-
tabooed the subject. At seven in tùt
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evening our destination was reached, and,
as the French raftsmen whose assistance wvas
required for the next rapids would not
run themn on Sunda>', we spent tliat day in
the village. At five next morning we found
the raft fairi>' alive with men. There were
ten drains, and each dramn took about seven-
teen additlonal bands and a pilot to work
through, at a cost e, about $2.-Ilper man,
and $6.oo to the pilot. According as the
drains were unfastened, the>' moved off, the

~~gsweeps rnaking not unpleasant music as
the>' struck the water in steady unison. The
bell of the village church rang oul a parting
blessirg ; the men crossed theinseives and
knelt for a few moments to pray for a safe
journey ; and the women and children on
shoi-* waived adieux to their fathers, bus-
bands, brothers and loyers-for certain>' it
seemed that we had carried away the entire
maie po~pulation of the pleasant>' situated
but exceedingly quiet village. The Coteau
and the Cedars (about nine miles apait)
, te taken at the rate of twelve miles anhour,

with the loss of a few sticks of timber, which
were driven out of the bottara of the drami
as it bounded over a hug'e boulder, and
phxnged its bow too deep into the waier.
One unlucky dram, immediately behind us,
had entered the rapid sideways, and being
caught in an eddy, whirled and twirled its
hugelengtbarounduntil its helpless gyrations
alirost dizzied those who watched it. Tired
with its plaything, the current at last shoti1'
high and dry on shore at a safe but puzzling
spot, where its crew had to go to, work at the
unsatisfactory task of re-rafting. Five miles
further on the Cascades were encountered,
with the well known Split Rock guareling
the entrance like a granite Cerberus. The
dangers of the xapids are lost sight of by
effie tourist on a steamboat: to appreciate
themn one riiust, as it were, mingle in the fra>',
feel on his cheek the foamn cast Up b>' the
se-thling waters around hum, have his ears fill-
ed with their din, and his eyes startIed b>' the

Srock apparitions which enierge and disappear
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in an instant, like porpoises at play. The
fIe des Cascades Iles a short distance fromn
the Pointe des Cascades and, ivith tivo or
three other smaller islands, breaks the cur-
rent of the river at its entrance into Lake
St. Louis. Here the drains shoot into, the
whirl of waters produced by a sudden deci-
vit>' in the river, whose bed is obstructed b>'
rocks in some places, and szooped into cavi-
tics in others. The bow oarsmen receive the
first shower-bath with resolution, but on
the approuch of a ri'nse mass of upreared
water, rush to the middle of the dram to
avoid the onset. Too late ! the>' are knocked
down lilke ten-pins, and left (luekil>' for thein)
sprawling in ail directions on the sticks of
timber, to which they ding with the tenacity
of barnacies. Though rocking like a cradle
our good ship rises and plunges forwvard wvith
desperate energy and equal strength, and
gains headway again in the currenr. A feel-
ing of awe creeps over one, gazing thus upon
the contest. The descending waters are

jprecipitated with great velocity between
the islands, repelled with seeming>' an
equal force b>' the rocks and hu..llows under-
neath, thcn thrown up in spherical figures
high above the surface, and driven back once
moicupon the current Through thistempest
thiepilotguides hisunivieldycharg-e, skin.ming
shoals wvhich seeming> block ail entrance,
and, b>' a skilful and sivift turn, grazing reefs
which are apparent>' unavoidable at cur
he.,dlong speed. Once mo -e we are throughi
in safet>', and in Lake St Louis have a litT-'e
leisurc-_ to think of absent friends. Soon the>'
corne aiong, one after another, but "'flot the
six hundred;" instead of nine, only seven put
in an appearance, and we licar with selfish
complacency that one is agr ound and the
other '%...oent without leave," no one knows
,,vhe- But as the mile is every one for hlm-
self, we proceed on oui way towards Nun's
Ib.and, having first disembarked the Coteau
oarsmen. A steam-tug awiaited oui arrivai
at the foot of the rapids and took us in tov.
While going through the lake we learned
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that the Beauharnois canal, i 132 miles long,
built to avoid these thiree rapids, has a tise
of lockage Of 8234 feet. Six o'clock in the
evening found us at anchor near Chateau-
guay-

The last rapid wvas to be run on the mor-
rowv, and, the nigh, being before us, a little
relaxation was indulged in. Visitors from the
shore came aboard in canoes, and we wvere
soon on speaking tenus with. the civiiized
descendants of the Caughnawaga Indians.
Theirs ivas flot a visit of ceremony; they
meant business. The Lachine could flot be
mun without their assistance. The foremnan
of the raft gave audience to the most Indian-
looking of the visitors, and after a brief pow-
wow, we learned that a selection of 'ilots
and on-sinen had been made. Eaeh pilot
bas his gang of men who accompany hum on
every voyage down, and by arrangement wiffi
hum their services are secured. The wages
given are $2 34. per nman, $8 or $io apiece
to the pilot and sub-pilots. These wages are
earned only when the drains are moored in
safety at Montreai ; when a dram is wrecked
no one gets paid; when put on a shoal, the
crew work away until "it is taken off, no
matter how many days, and receive no fur-
ther pay than if the usual lime were con-
sumed. So, Ilno success no pay» is the mile
of the river adopted to secure due precaution
and skili ini pilotage. There is no higgling
over wages. Custorn bas laid dowvn a tariff,
and none expect more or will take less than
the usual fees. In a very short time, there-
fore, everything is arranged, and the Indians
depart as silentiy as they camne, with strict
orders to be on board at three o'clock next
moming. The raftsmen huddie together in
the shanties, the lires are stirrgd up, and
cards, dancing, jokes, stories and songs find
their place in the programme of the night.
Th e touriets are toid that the most dangerous
rapid, the Lachine, bas yet to be run, and
aire plied 'with tales of hiair-breadth. escapes
froin drowning; of drains that had broken
froin their nooring at night in a gaie, and had

shot the rapids without pilotage; of drams
that hiad struck rocks in such a manner as to
cause the sticks of timber to bounce up highi
in the air; of drams that had been sucked
into eddies and had bathed their crevis in six
or seven feet of wvater; of drams that had
grone to, pieces, and whose uffleashed logs
had jammed and pounded every one on
board into unrecogrnisable pulp.-in fact al
the rafting horrors of years are reneived for
the especial benefit of the laymen whose
'fortune it is to be present at the night's
recital. But no terror was equal to the
ridicule which would have been ours had ive
gà-One ashore on the eve of the event which
%vas to cap the climax of the voyage ; or to
the contempt which wouid have rendered
our naines immortally luminous in raftsmnan's
story had we yielded to the promptings of an
unbiassed discretion ; so, iooking as cheerftil
as possible, we stowed away a more than
liberal aliowance of hard-tack, potatoes, and
tea, and contributed a fair share of the
he-roic to the night's entertaininent. Martyrs
to rashness, we could flot help endeavouring
to recali the particulars of oui life policies,
50 spent a moment or two in wondering
whether the suicide clause appiied to rapids.
But the argument of the îst Clown in Ham-
let, act V. sc. i. reassured us: IlIf the man
go to this water and drown himnself, it is will-
hie, nili-he, hie goes;- mark you that? but if
the water corne to him, and drown hizn, hie
drowns flot himself : Argal, hie that is not
guiity of his own death, shortens flot bis ow-n
life." This train of thought was consoling,,
and to the surprise of many, one of us with-
out invitation or pressure announced bimself
as a volunteer songster. His songy was " The
night before Larry wvas stretched.» It %vas too
Iigubrious, so another broke in with-

"Malbrough s'.-. va-t-en guerre,
.Mironton, rnironton, xirontaine;

Malbrough s'en va-t-en guerre,
Ne sait quand reviendra."

This wvas too suggestive ; but the unex-
pected display of ternerity, as may be sup-
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posed, raised the tone of the meeting, and
a refrain, thrilling, though scarcely intelli-
gible, followed:

" C'était un vieux sauvage,
Tout noir, tout barbouillé,

Ouick' ka!1
Avec sa vieille couverte,
Et son sac à tabac,

Ouick' ka!1
Ah! ah ! tenaouich' tenaga
Tenaouich' tenaga, ouick' ka"

The neigbbourbood being full of legend,
it was to be expected that a littie prompting
would draiv out somne story-teller. An
attempt was only too successful. jean Bap-
tiste (it is as thick bere as Jones or Brown
elsewhere) rernembered, at great length, that
his grandfather had rescued from the Lachine
a young Indian warrior and an Indian niaid,
dlie course of whose love had been as ob-
structed as the channel through the rapid.
The loyers had walked into the river, one
frostv momning, hand in hand, intending to
drown in each others' arms, but the aforesaid
grandfather being lynx-eyed and an early
riser, discovered tbem before they had got
far into the stream, and brought them out
by raising bis gun to bis shoulder, and
threatening to riddle them with buck-sbot
They returned sadly to the shore. The war-
rior shot hiinself next day, but thie maiden,
grieved to the heart at bis folly, lived on
for many years whicb she improved by
becoming an expert hand at a raft oar, and
eamning large wages in the rapid. The ro-
mance bas neyer been done into verse, so
ballad writers rnay, with impunity, rnake use
of the nielancholy particulars. Wlhat con-
firns one's belief in the truthfulness of the
story is th fact that a few years ago, when
men were scarce hereabouts, womnens' rigbts
so far as work was concerned being recog-
nized, squaws wvere bired to assist at the
oars, two of tbem being considered equal to
one mian. Tbe love story had the effect of
turning the channel of song from the heroic

to tbe sentimental, and the young man
Henri trolled out lustily:

"Vive la Canadienne,
Vole, mon cSeur vole,

Vive la Canadienne,
Et ses jolis yeux doux,

Etses jolis yeux doux, tous doux,
Et ses jolis yeux doux.

"Nous la menons aux noces,
Vole, mon coeur vole,

Nous la menons aux noces,
Dans tous ses beaux atours.

This wvas too much for the cook, wbo
declared that if the entertainment wvas to,
last ail night, supper might be indulged in
with recklessness. His remarks were loudly
cbeered, and by way of response be brougbt
in supper in bis arrus, that is to say, he dived
into the bard-tack barrel, and cast upon the
table large supplies of biscuit rigid enough
to make any teeth, save those of a raftsman,
water. FaIse teetb would neyer serve a
useful purpose on a raft. But hard-tack
goes very fairly, if well soaked, and the eater
has in its favour the prejudice acquired by
long abstinence from anytbing else. It
economises time also, Nvhich is of some im-
portance on board a raft, as it obviates the
conventional objection to a person going
about with his meals in bis pocket. B>' way
of dessert the cook treated is to somne rasp-
benies and rawonions,wbich. he bad received
from a squaw the day before, in exchange
for grease. After this prosaic interruption
of the feast of reason which had character-
ized the nigbt, it was deemed best for all to
go to sleep. Ten minutes after the advice
had been given ail hands were snoring. At
tbree in the morning the Indians carne on
board, according to orders, and b>' six
everything liad been got ready, and the
drains cleared for the mun. Twenty-six men
rowed on each. The sun -was shining out
gloriously ; not a breatb of wind stirred
the surface of tbe river. Tbe oars swung in
tbeir holders with a uniforin tbud. Tbe mnen
pulled, of course, standing up, and as they
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were on the lowest tier or bottom of the
dram, they moved constantly in five or six
inches of water. However, damp feet are
not a cause of anxiety to a raftsman. Be-
tweenLachine and Caughnawaga the breadth
of the St. Lawrence narrows to about half a
mile. As we pass the churches on either
shore, the men drop on their knees and say
their prayers,-some for a moment or two,
others for a longer time. There is little or
no noise save the splash of oars, and there is
much less profanity than is usually heard.
"Don't swear tillwe get through the Lachine,»
says one rebukingly to an irate companion.
The roar of the rapid is now heard.' The
pace is getting faster and faster every instant.
The drams stretch out in line of battle, and
the pilot's voice is more frequently heard
shouting his orders: " En haut," meaning row
away at the bow; " à derrière," at the stern.
Now, the bow oars are alone at work ; now,
the men at the stern make their oars bend
with a will; now all, at bow, stern and sides,
pull with their utmost strength. Everything
depends on hov and where we enter the
rapids, and as the pilot mops his brow with
his red handkerchief, we know that the time
bas come for all his presence of mind, all
his skill. A few feet to the wrong side may
suffice to cause him the loss of his pay, and
ourselves the loss of our lives. From Caugh-
nawaga to the lower extremity of the rapid, a
distance of nearly four miles, there is a gra-
dual shelving descent of the rocky bed of the
river. The stream in passing down acquires
an irresistible impetus, and towards the lower
part runs with a velocity of eighteen miles
an hour, until it is separated by some islands
below into several channels. Into this
ravine we glide with tremendous rapidity,
and take the first pitch like a cork, all hands
seeking a dry spot in the middle of the
dram, until a heavy wave strikes and passes
over. Straight onward the dram speeds, the
men giving their whole strength to their
oars to keep it in the proper course. Now
a corner is to be turned, and the violence of

the waters is such that the men in the , bow
can with difficulty retain their places. There
is a very Babel of voices. The pilot, not-
withstanding his Indian blood, springs to
and fro on the timber, and shouts excitedly
to the men in a mixture of Indian and
French, and the sturdy fellows yell encour-
agement to each other, with savage appre-
ciation of the danger. Wave after wave
gathers itself in a mass and tumbles on us as
if seeking to conquer by sheer weight of
water ; wave after wave dashes itself to frag.
ments against our sturdy side. The shanty
leaps into the air; over goes the stove :
down come the stove-pipes ; the withes can
almost be heard to shriek with the agony oi
extreme tension, and the sticks of timber
move restlessly in their faithful clutch. The
excitement culminates in a roar of triumph,
as the drams swings round the point of
danger and cleaves the waves with a hissing
sound which tells how fearful is the speed.
The men again leap to their oars. In a
moment or two we have passed through a
stretch of comparative calm ; shot over a
rocky ledge on the crests of billows so much
engaged in smashing each other as to be
careless of the use to which they were put
by us; and gone headlong down the third
pitch. The dram emerges spluttering, ard
shakes its high sides like a Newfoundland
dog. The men are again at their posts,
dripping but joyful, and the pilot stands
quietly mopping huge patches of perspiration
from his face. " A pretty rough passage,
pilot," one ventures fo observe. " The best
I have had, Sir; you brought luck with you."
The Victoria Bridge was now in sight, and
after passing underneath one of its spans, we
were, about two o'clock, brought to anchor
near Montreal. Some of the drams, ivhich
came out of the rapid too far to the south.
found themselves carried by the current on
shoals, where they were forced to lie until
towed off by steamboats. A good many sticks
of timber were floating about, which men in
canoes rescued and delivered up on payment
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Of 50 cents a stick for salvage. These men
are called "'Le gang quarante " or the Forty
Thieves, as their *honesty in returning lost
timber is questionable. Next day the raft
started for Quebec in charge of a steam-tug.
As the three days' voyage down ivas some-
wvhat monotonous, and as the reader is by
this time familiar ivith, if flot tired of, life on

a raft, it wvill sufficé to add that for gene-
rosity, profanity, recklessness, industry, kind-
ness, courage, endurance and simple mind-
edness, rningled in an olla podrida of man-
hood, no class ivili compare with the stalwart
swarthy feIlowvs who annually take our timber
to the sea.

DOLCE FAR MIENTE

L E-T the Nvorld roll blindly on!Give me shadow, give me sun,
And a perfumed eve as this is:

Let me lie,
Dreamfully,

When the last quick sunbeams shiver
Spears of light athwart the river,
And a breeze, wvhich seenis the sigh
0f a fairy floating by,

Coyly kisses
Tender leaf and feathered grasses;
Yet so soft its breathing passes,
These tall ferns just glimmering'o'er me,
Blending goldenly before me,

Hardly quiver !

1 have done with worldly scheming,
Mocking show, and hollow seeming!

Let me lie
Idly here,

Lapped in lulling wvaves of air,
Facing full the shadowy sky.
Fame !-the very sound is dreary,-
Shut, 0 soul ! thine eyelids wveary,
For ail nature's voices say,
"'lis the close--the close of day,
Thought and grief have had their sway :

Now Sleep bares her balmy breast,-
Whispering low

(Low as mooii-set tides that flow
Up stili beaches far away ;
Whiile, from out the lucid West,
Flutelike winds of murmurous breath
Sink to tender-panting death),
"On my bosom takce thy rest;

(Care and grief have had their day)
'lis the hour for dreaming,
Fragrant rest, elysian dreaniing ! »

PAUL H. HAYNE.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T 14IE discussion of the Treaty continues Treaty are fot inseparaly connected withwithout any visible alteration of the each other. Whatever may be the fate of
great divisions of opinion. The farmer, the clauses relatîng to manufactures, the free
the lumberer, the miner are still favourable, interchange of natural products would be an
:ogether with a portion of the shipowners; unmixed boon to both countries, and, if peo-
ship-owners whom it greatly concerns to be pie will approach the matter in a rational
idmitted to the American coasting trade are temper, there is no reason why it should not
iiscontented ; the manufacturers, as a body, be secured.
ire adverse. But we are confirmed in the
mpression that the competition which the In the re-election of Louis Riel for Pro-
manufacturers really fear is not that of ýhe vencher, we have a conclusive as well as
United States, but that of England. Party offensive proof that the Manitoban difficulty
still, in despite of reason and patriotism, is fot yet at an end. Riel wlll, of course,
mingles with the question, as no doubt it be again expelled by Parliament, but Parlia-
will with that of the transit of Venus. ment cannot expel sympathy with him from

We have watched in vain for an answer to the hearts of those who lead opinion in the
the question which we raised at the outset, Lower Province. It matters comparatively
and which, we imagine, must be answerd if litce whether he is or is not mock menber
the Treaty is to have any chance of passing for Provencher, while Quebec journals
the Congress of the United States. It is are calling him the most heroic of ail the
allowed that English goods must always be Métis. Manitoba in its present condition,
admitted into this country as free as Ameri- and the Manitoban question, are the cockpit
can. How then are we to discriminate, in of two elements which unhappily remain
exporting to the States, between goods made unassimilated and unharmonized in the body
in England and goods made in Canada? of the Confedeiation, and which can be
English manufacturers would have no diffi- assimilated or harmonized, as the universal
culty or scruple in imitating Canadian goods, experience of history shows, only by the
if necessary, for the American market. The operation of a moral force which in our case
American tariff would then be completely is fot at work. To go back to the system
taken in flank, and Canada would become of the late Government, as disclosed by the
a vast smuggling depôt for the introduction Pacific Railway affair and by the result of
of English goods into the States. Even the the Manitoba Inquiry, is out of the question;
Free Traders in Congress would hardly like it would be to purchase the stability of Con-
to see England walk through their tarif federation at the price of everything that
without their own consent. The objection makes Confederation, or any other political
seems to us to be practically fatal unless it arrangement, worth having. Better a thou-
can be removed. But though the two Gov- sand times open divorce than union in cor-
ernments have acted very properly in bring- ruption. Though isolation might weaken,
ing the whole subject of the commercial it could not weaken haîf so much as the loss
relations between the two countries under of public virtue. But the position of the
consideration, the different parts of the present Government is a ticnlish one, and
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calls for our consideration and forbearance.
Under our present circumstances, Quebec
could not seriously be estranged without run-
ning the risk of giving birth to an annexa-
tion party which, if certain commercial
interests found themselves in danger of being
ruined by the Treaty, might receive acces-
sions from another quarter. Annexation
would effectually amnesty Riel.

The Cabinet which M. de Boucherville,
after unusual delay, succeeded in forming in
Quebec is too weak to give promise of long
duration. It is weak absolutely and rela-
tively: weak in being composed chiefly of
third-rate or inexperienced men ; weak com-
pared with the abler and more experienced
men whom it replaces, and in comparison
with others -whom it would be easy to point
to within the limits of the party to which the
Premier, apparently, determined to confine
his selection. The length of time which
the formation of this Ministry consumed is
a silent attestation of the difficulty of the
task. However it may be explained, M. de
Boucherville has not got together the best,
or even the second best, materials in the
Conservative party. The selection of M. de
Boucherville for the task of forming the
Govemment is itself an enigma. The natural
leader was M. Chauveau ; and it is possable
that he might have induced such men as M.
Coursol, Mr. Starnes, M. Blanchet and Mr.
Carter to join, while, if report be true, M.
de Boucherville applied to them in vain.
Either they had not confidence in the new
leader or they concluded that the ill-odour
of the "land-swap," which proved fatal to
the old Ministry, would extend to the new.
They might well have feared that the new
men would be liable to come under the
suspicion of desiring to explain away that
accusation. It is uncertain whether the
members of the Legislature who refused to
figure in the De Boucherville Cabinet will
consent to become its adherents and de-
fenders. The late Ministry, self-condemned

by the act of resignation, must hang to the
skirts of the party on whom the new Ministry
relies for support. Against this embarras-
ment it will be difficult for M. de Boucher-
ville to bear up ; especially as he cannot rely
on the cordial support, outside the Ministry,
of such as refused to share the responsibility
of its direction. The national elements of
the new Government present no marked
points of difference to those of the old. The
extreme French separatists have never been,
and probably never will be, content to see
the Government with two English-speaking
members in it. One of their organs insists
that this feature of the Ouimet Government,
so objectionable from its point of view, bore
a larger part in the late break-up than the
Tanneries scandal. The dream of forming
a party on a national basis, and making it
exclusively French, which some indulged
during the crisis, was found to be only a
dream the moment the new Ministry was
announced. The Ministerial party has
received a great shock, by which it has
become shattered, and from the effects of
which it may break to pieces. Whether
some of the drifting timber set loose can be
fashioned into the platform of an exclusive
French party is a problem of which we must
leave the solution to the event.

In Ontario, the note of preparation be-
gins to be sounded on both sides for the
general election. It is not easy to trace to
its cause the feeling which prevails, that the
Government has of late been losing ground.
Every Government which has anything to
give away is, of 'course, perpetually making
enemies in the proportion of three malcon-
tents to one ingrate. Expectation no longer
waits on the distribution of the great sur-
plus. The Opposition is also aided by the
prevalent jealousy of a power behind the
throne. One or two members of the Gov-
ernment individually have done things which
they had better not have done, though our
sense of their delinquencies is almost drown-
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ed in the torrent of exaggerative abuse wvith
which they are assailed. But where no great
principles are at stake, and there is nothing
on which Party can be rationally founded,
personal caprice and the wvayward love of
change become predominant motives, and
under the Ballot they will have free play, as
the late electioris in Bngland showed. The
contest will probably prove a forcible illus-
tration of viewvs ivhich wie have often pro-
pounded. Among those ivhose only object is
good and honest government, there are pro-
bably very few who would flot be glad to see
the present leader of the Opposition a mem-
ber of the Ministry. Bveni advanced Liberals
ivould be disposed, for the sake of securing
an honourable administrator of the affairs, of
Ontario, to overlook the conscientious ob-
jections wvhich lie is understood to, entertain
to expelling the Tarquins and beheading
King Charles 1. Nor could lie, we May
fairly assume, be more embarrassed by his-
toi-ical questions in acting with Mr. Mowat
than hie -%vas in acting with the ex-Radical
Mr. Sandfield Macdonald. Were the Execu-
tive elected by the Legisiature, this, the only
change which any man of sense must care
to see,wvould be accornplished with certainty
and in a quiet way. As it is, there will be
a struggle, dignified with the name of a party
contest, through the whole province, bribery
and corruption ivili abound, evii passions
will be stirred up, characters wvill be de-
stroyied by the score ; and, after ail, eithier
the object wvill flot be gained, or it wvill be
gained at the price of a general change
of Governrnent, for which, in private, no-
body pretends that any adequate reason can
be assigned. The only reason, at least of
real iveight, is the ýuspicion of subserviency
on the part of the governiment to a secret
and irresponsible influence ; and this is flot,
properly speaking, a party issue.

In the Election Trials the judges have
done their duty well, and made us sensible

all political blessîngs, an independent and
trustworthy judiciary. Their presence at the
scenes of the trials, and their comments on
the disclosures, are valuable, as wve11 as their
judgments. justice administered with up-
rightness and dignity is, besides its direct
benefits, an excellent moral lesson for a
people. Notone of the decisions as yethlas
been questioned, and the fear that the posi-.
tion of the judges wvouId be lowered by their
connection ivith election trials, thougli it ivas
natural, has proved entirely unfounded. IVe
can seldom be sure, in these trials, that the
disclosures are complete, as candidates often
feel bound to withdrawv frorn the struggle
rather than imperil their friends ; but so far
as the disclosures have gone, though Lon-
don abundantly deserved the stern adnioni-
tion of the Chief justice, the amount of cor-
ruption does flot appear to have been very
gi at. The worst feature of the case is the
levity with which the disclosures are re-
ceived, and this the bearing of the judges
may do flot a littie to abate. The detection
of corrupt practices among the party of
Purity of course gives intense pleasure to
Conservatives, who seern not unwilling to
admit that a certain gay laxity of principle
is natural to themselves. IlThe money is
sound ; corne on and vote against bribery
and corruption.» This, no doubt, is ]wpo-
crisy, but not Ilorganized hypocrisy." It
denotes a mixture of two motives, both pro-
bably genuine in their wvay. But the question
is flot to be trifled with; it is one of life
or death to free institutions.

As the Academical year is opening, it is
not unseasonable to caîl attention once more
to the question of University cc$nsolidation
wvhich was rr1o'nted by us sorne tirne ago, and
our view of which has recently received
support in a very able address delivered by
the President of Corneli Ulniversity, and
noticed in the Toronto Globe. The fact is
there is flot roorn in Ontario for more thai

of our good fortune in possessing the flrst of 1 one University worthy of the namne. Even
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England, with all her wealth and correspond-
ing demand for high culture, finds room
only for two. The so-called University of
London is merely a central examining
board; it does not teach, or discharge any
other function of a University; and as it
was called into existence solely by the
obstinate retention of the Tests which
excluded Nonconformists from Oxford and
Cambridge, it is not unlikely that, the
tests having been abolished, it may in
time cease to exist. The attempt to
found a new University for the benefit of
the North of England, at Durham, has
proved totally abortive, though the new
institution was sumptuously endowed, both
with buildings and funds, out of the colossal
wealth of the Cathedral chapter. A similar
fate appears to have attended the project of
a special University for Wales. The calami-
tous dispersion of resources and the equally
calamitous prostitution of degrees which
the friends of the higher education in the
United States deplore, and from which they
are now struggling, with painful steps, to
return to a better system, is the result of
mixed causes. But the similar disaster in
our case is traceable almost entirely to
Church feeling, -which was originally forced
into its present channel by the exclusive
Anglicanism of the University of Toronto.
We have said before, and nobody, we be-
lieve, has denied, that a small University
means an inadequate and under-paid staff,
an ill-furnished library, defective appara-
tus, lack of vigorous intellectual life, depre-
ciated degrees, inferior education in short,
and a consequent loss of power to the
church which thus allows the intellect of
its young men to be starved by poverty of
instruction and stunted by seclusion. An-
other result of denominational Universities
is that the national University is apt to
contract an anti-Church bias by contrast and
antagonism; and as the national University
is sure to be the real seat of intellectual
power, the cause of religion receives a

deadly wound from the instrument intended
to promote it. President White calls for
central and unsectarian Universities on the
model of Cornell. We would qualify this
demand. The student, to attend a central
University, must leave his home and its
influences, religious and domestic. For
these a substitute is desired, and the desire
is reasonable. The student class at Paris,
and even that at Berlin, presents a moral
type which we are far from desiring to pro-
pagate, much as we must respect the
thoroughness of their mental training. But
we have already pointed to the plan of an
undenominational University, with denomi-
national Colleges -the University furnishing
the general instruction, holding the exami-
nations and conferring the degrees, the
College furnishing the religious instruction
and the moral discipline-as the natural
solution of the problem. Let the different
denominational Colleges migrate to the
precincts of the University of Toronto, and
enter into the sane relations with it in
which an Oxford or Cambridge College is
with the University of Oxford or Can-
bridge. They will lose nothing individually
in point of religious or moral character;
they will gain collectively all the advantages
of a great University. Mere affiliation with-
out migration to the central University
would be something, because it would intro-
duce uniformity of examinations, and thus
restore in a measure the value of degrees ;
but it would not give us concentration of
resources or much better instruction, and
the instruction always drags down the
examinations to its level, set your standard
as high as you will. The heads of denomi-
national Colleges might h-1 1 University
offices-Professorships or the Vice-Chan-
cellorship-as the heads of Colleges do at
Oxford and Cambridge. No doubt, rooted
feeling and strong local influences are in the
way. But the first church which moves in
this direction will at once render a great
service to the general cause, and increase
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its own influence in proportion to the im-
provement which is sure to folloiv in the
training and intellectual power of its young
men, besides relieving itself of a burden
which hardly belongs to it as a religious
association. Theological Colleges, and the
theological departments of other Colleges,
might of course remain where they are, and
continue to do their own work ; in the case
of theological students seclusion is not a
disadvantage. The same may be said of
denominational schools, into which the local
Universities might perhaps be partly con-
verted.

At the same time we most earnestly hope
that the University of Toronto will not
shrink from adapting itself to the general
requirements of the country by organizing a
thoroughly efficient department of practical
science. It was understood to be entering

-on this path of improvement at the instance
of some of the most eminent representatives
-of practical science among us, vho assert
that for want of such training great advan-
tages are slipping through our hands. How
far the teaching of practical science is suit-
able work for Oxford or Cambridge is not
the question: Universities, like other insti-
tutions, must meet the exigencies of the
community to which they belong, and in a
new country they must, to a certain extent,
mix trades. Mere alterations of the curri-
culum or of the degrees will not be enough.
What is needed is an efficient department,
not severed from the University, but with a
head of its own, a comprehensive master
of practical science, with the power of orga-
nization, whose special functions need not,
however, in any way interfere with the
supremacy of the gèneral head of the Uni-
versity. The aid of the Government and
the Legislature will, no doubt, be needed,
and it could not be better bestowed.

Upon the meeting of the reorganized
Council of Public Instruction for Ontario,
a question was raised as to the publi-

city of its proceedings. Some propose that
reporters should be present at the sittings.
The question is one which, we may safely
say, has very little interest for the general
readers of newspapers, who would prefer a
column filled with less intellectual intelli-
gence. In fact, if the Council wished to
shroud itself in perfect mystery, it could
hardly do better than publish a verbatim
report of its proceedings in all the morning
papers. The throne of the Congress of the
United States bas in this way become " dark
with excess of light," while the sanctuary of
private life, as it stimulates curiosity by its
seclusion, is everywhere eagerly penetrated
by the purveyors of food for the public
appetite. The answer to the proposal of
introducing reporters at the meetings of a
deliberative Council is, however, one gene-
ral in its scope, and founded on a'fact little
noticed, but of no small importance. Where
publicity commences deliberation ends. No
assembly, the discussions of which are re-
ported, is, or can possibly be, really delibera-
tive. To render deliberation real, every one
must be perfectly at liberty to change bis
mind up to the close of the discussion; but
when a member's opinion bas once been
taken down by a reporter, his liberty of
changing his mind is gone. Tentative sug-
gestions, objections thrown out for the pur-
pose of eliciting answers, the characteristic
methods of men really taking counsel to-
gether, are almost equally precluded, and
the so-called deliberation becomes a mere
registration of opinions formed before the
discussion began. There is not a grain of
counsel in all the debates of the British
House of Commons or in those of any legis-
lature sitting with open doors. The resuit
is settled beforehand ; and if there is any
deliberation it goes on in some sort of cabi-
net or caucus, where a free interchange of
thought can take place. The public knows
this, and unless there is something spicy in
the way of rhetoric or personality, it never
reads the report of the debates.
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It seemed to us that the speeches of the
Governor-General during his recent tour
showed, in point of form, an almost unique
talent for that kind of composition. Their
substance we did not very closely scrutinize ;
but, so far as our scrutiny went, we saw no
questionable tendency, nor in fact any ten-
dency at all. The speeches appeared to us
simply the harmonious accompaniment, ad-
mirable in its kind, of the viceregal march.
But it seems that some of them, purely by
accident as the result shows, had a trifle too
much of Canada and too little of Downing
Street; and there are people who, like Mr.
Wodehouse in "Emma," always insist on
having their gruel thin, but not too thin.
His Excellency, upon having his attention
called to the subject, most graciously added
a grain of Downing Street to the compound ;
the gruel is now pronounced to be of the
right consistency, and nobody feels his
baronetcy any longer in danger. This is
fortunate; but we cannot help remarking
that this anxious discussion of a Governor-
General's personal utterances is irrational,
somewhat slavish, and calculated to bring on,
vhat we ail wish to avoid, a discussion of the

Governor-General himself. So long as the
Governor of a Colony speaks as the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty, and the mouth-
piece of Her Majesty's Govemment, what
he says will be received with an uncriticizing
respect which will be preserved from the
slightest taint of servility by its conformity
to the rational laws of the constitution. But
when his personal utterances are dwelt upon
and used to give currency to one set o
opinions and to inflict a stigma upon anothe
set, criticism is challenged, and the righ
cannot be foregone without a real dereliction
of constitutional liberty and real detrimen
to the public in -ests. Criticism, however
is not always favourable. No human being
vho has passed out of the Darwinian stagE
and learnt to walk erect imagines that artifi
cial rank can lend a grain of additiona
weight to the words of its possessor. W

may have in a Governor a man of genuine
talent and accomplishments. But any one
at all familiar with English public life must
know that from the undiscriminating wheel
of political fortune the governorship of a
colony is sometimes drawn by a man to
whose opinions his own friends and asso-
ciates attach no special importance, on
whose lips, if he were talking at a London
dinner-table, even on a subject with which
he was familiar, the company would not hang.
It is enough that he is capable of playing
correctly and with dignity his constitutional
part. But even if he is a man of marked
ability, he comes to a land in which he has
never before set foot, and from the hour of
his arrival the screen of a court is interposed
between him and the truth. He may make
State progresses through the country no
doubt, but readers of the ArabianNights will
remember that the Caliph Haroun Alraschid,
when he wanted really to know what was
going on, did not make State progresses
through the streets of Bagdad. If a Gov-
ernor speaks not of the condition and tem-
per of the colony, but of general systems and
theories of government, national or imperial,
his judgment is worth no more than that of
any other publicist of the day ; if he aims at
popularity, it is of course worth much less ;
nor can bis forecast determine the future
any more than that of tbe secretary at bis
side. Canada must read ber destiny flot in
anybody's utterances, but wbere a nation
always reads it.-in ber own beart.

It is curiaus ta, vatch the fifful outbreaks
in E ngland of interest in Canadian affairs,
and tbe strange sbapes which English specu-
lation about '-hem, takes. Somebody bas

tpossessed tbe London journals with the be-
lief that wve are ail fired with a sudden desire
of legisiative union. The only ground for
this fancy apparently is the projected union

-of the Maritime Provinces, wbich we need
ihardly say, if it is anything more than an

economical measurel. is an attempt ta redress.
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the balance of Confederation. Never we
fear ivas the desire of legislative union or
closer union of any kind less prevalent in
Quebec than it is at this moment; and even
as to the other Provinces the Ottawa Govern-
nient would hardly say that its difficulty lay
in moderating the violence of the centripe-
tal tendency. The motives assigned to us
by the London press for desiring a further
change in our condition, are scarcity of first-
class politicians and the special corruptness
in the local legislatures. That the local
legislatures are more corrupt than the central
legislature it would not be easy to prove.
The Land Swap and the Silver Islet job have
their peers in the Pacific Railway case and
some other episodes in the annals of Ottawa.
That the local legislature of Ontario has
been to a lamentable extent depleted of emi-
nence, not to say of decency, by the removal
.of its leading men to Ottawa, and stands
greatly in need of improvement, is too true;
but it may be doubted whether any but the
few who attend the debates have a lively
consciousness of the fact. The local legis-
latures have plenty of very substantial work
to do: if there is a hollowness anywhere, it
is in thecase of thecentralgovernment, which,
though Federal in character, is not invested
with the ordinarypowers of a Federal govern-
ment with regard to peace, war and external
relations, and is consequently a good deal
occupied with the simple work of keeping
itself in existence by the arts and engines of
party management As to Manitoba and
British Columbia, they, especially the latter,
are not yet morally in the Confederation,
much less are they ripe for a more intimate
union.

It is true that the consolidation of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, to which the English journals confi-
dently add Newfoundland, into a single Pro-
vince, may be in one respect a step towards
further change, inasmuch as it will reduce
the number of members of the Confederation
far below that hitherto deemed essential to

the Federal form of government. A con.
siderable number of States, pretty equal in
power to each other, or so related that no
one State could visibly preponderate or be
visibly depressed, seems from reason and
experience to be the best basis for federa.
tion. If Manitoba and British Columbia
become bona fide members of our system,
and increase in population so as to stand
on a level politically with Ontario, Quebec
and Acadia, our number will be five. Other-
wise it will be three; and there will then be
a great risk of a combination of two against
one, and of the practical exclusion of the
third from power, which could not fail to en-
danger the stability of the Confederation.
An escape from that dilemma might be
sought in legislative union, as an escape fron
the deadlock caused by the chronic struggle
between Upper and Lower Canada was
sought in Confederation, provided that it
were possible to overcome the national and
ecclesiastical separatism of Quebec. But at
present the tendency, the causes of which the
London press is expounding to an edified
public, does not in fact exist.

The formation now accomplished of a new
religious community, under the name of the
Reformed Episcopal Church, by the split
between the High Church and the Evange-
lical Anglicans, is an event which in its
spiritual aspect belongs to the province of
theologians, but which has also a social and
economical aspect cognizable by lay writers.
The economies of religion may sound like
an irreverent expression; but, as Mr. Glad-
stone said, in vindicating the right of Parlia-
ment to deal with the funds of the Irish Es.
tablishment, Churches, though their summits
are in the skies, have their foundations in the
dust. The underpayment of ministers is not
only a cause of just complaint to the minis-
ters themselves, but a matter of great con-
cernment to society ; for if ministers are
underpaid, human nature being what it is in
post-apostolic times, we shall assuredly have
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inferior men in places of great social autho-
rity and influence. But underpayment is
traceable, in part at least, to the peculiar
economical conditions, or rather to the anti-
economical conditions of the profession.
Instead of one minister for a given number
of people, we are called upon to maintain
three or four, with as many churches and
their appurtenances, on the ground of differ-
ences of doctrine which, so far as the various
denominations of Protestants are concerned,
if they have not lost ail the hold they had
upon the popular mind in that zealous and
co ntentious age in which the Churches were
originally formed, have in great measure lost
their power of opening the popular purse.
Economy therefore distinctly counsels, if
conscience does not absolutelyforbid,a junc-
tion with sorne existing church in preference
to the formation of a new one. The boun-
dary line between Catholicism and Protestan-
tism is clear; and it runs and forms the line
of cleavage through the Church which has
hitherto combined both elements in an unde-
veloped state, and is now being riven asunder
by their development. Church infallibility,
the divine right of the priesthood, the sacra-
mental system, auricular confession and the
need of priestly absolution, are matters about
which compromise is as impossible as it is
at once to affirm and deny that a miracle is
wrought in the consecration of the eucharist.
It is necessary therefore that, when there are
both Catholics and Protestants, there should
be both a Catholic and a Protestant Church,
and the strictest economy has nothing to say
against the expenditure. But a study of the
history of Protestant Churches enables us
to understand and forgive the comparative
apathy of the people about dogmatic differ-
ences which were not regarded as grounds of
estrangement by the Reformers themselves
till they had been aggravated by contro-
versy, and then stereotyped in the formation
of rival churches. In a country like ours,
there prevails among Protestants of all deno-
minations, in their social and domestic life,

not only charity such as may exist even in
spite of vital differences, but the harmony
and the consciousness of being governed by
the same principles and actuated by the same
motives which any vital differences would
exclude. And except for something which
they really feel to be vital, people will not
easily be persuaded to lay down their cash.
This is no doubt the lowest of ail the consi-
derations that can present themselves to the
minds of people deliberating on the founda-
tion of a new Church. But though low, it is
real, which is more perhaps than can be said
for some of the things which separated
Luther, Calvin, John Knox, and Hooper,
with their respective disciples, from each
other.

Which of the two sections of the Angli-
can Church vhose disruption has given
occasion to these remarks has the truth
upon its side, is a question vhich it does not
fall within our province to discuss. That
both produce Christian characters is, per-
haps, an indication that neither of them has
amonopoly of the means by which Christian
characters are produced. But we shall be
guilty of no impropriety in saying that their
mutual resentment, and the angry diatribes
in vhich it finds expression, are entirely mis-
placed. They are alike the victims of a
series of historical accidents, belonging to a
remote age, which have combined under the
same outward organization two churches
radically differing in essential principles from
each other. Torpor alone produced a sem-
blance of identity ; the influences which
have warmed the sections into spiritual
life have disclosed their fundamental anta-
gonism to each other. Their only rational,
their only Christian course, is to recognize
this fact and part in peace, without discre-
diting religion, in its hour of peril, by scan-
dalous altercations.

In the Toronto " Church Chimes," which
announces itself as "a Monthly Organ of
Catholic Progress in Canada," we have an
account of a commemoration of the Guild
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of St. Lawrence, commencing with Ila high
celebration of the Holy Eucharist," and
conducted throughout in a way which would
probably have been too much for Laud, and
;vould most certainly have filled with horror
the strongest High Churchman of the last
century. The Il celebrant " afterwards
preached a sermon in which hie urged the
Guild Ilto abstain from controversy, which
ahvays created bitterness, -vhich neyer con-
verted sinners, and which widened thc~ guif
between souls.Y But in an adjoining
column, and signed with the preacher's own
initiais, we find these fines :

"lThe vested Priest of God before the altar stands,
For tbis from ageto age the Church of God commands,
As one «%vho turns to greet a Presence at a Shrine--
Uplifting Holy Gifîs, not earthly but dlivine,
He stands where by his deed the Truthi showvn fort h

appears,
Hie stands whcre Priests have stood for twice nine

irrd ycars.

"But at the 'Northern end ' the people's hireling
stays,

Bccause hc kvi'os that ibis is popular and pays -
Because by doii'g this which ail dissenters do,
Hie prospers wvith the rent of many an added pcw,
Nor recks he that such act is but the outward sign
0f Preacher put for Priest, of Table changcd for

Shrine.'>'

Commend us to such a' tfinence from bit-
temness. Commend us aiso to the respect
for facts whichi represents the Ilpriests"» of
the Church of England as having always
stood before the altar. Clarendon states
expressly tha-t up to the time of Laud the
communion table itself stood in the centre
of the chtûrch. lIn another column we find
a « Hymn for C.hildren,"' cornmenc' lb idus:

1< amn a little Catholic,
1 love mv churcli and school:

I love mny dear old English CIurch
1 love her faith and rifle.

"Im flot n, little Protestant,
As some wvould have me say;

I'n' not a littie Romanist ;
So eaiu me what you maiy."

If the littie theologian means to say that
its dear old E nglish Church did not tili yes-
terday with one voice cail herseif Protestant,
we are surprised at its precocious assurance.
We may add that if it repudiates both Pro.
testantism, and Romanism, wvhile the Greek
Church refuses to have anything to do with
it, the ground left it will scarcely be ivide
enoughi for its infant feet. But the moral, we
repeat, is-part in peace.

There are stili some good men to ivhomn
the opening of twvo new and handsome
theatres or opera-houses in Toronto 'viii
seemn a bad sign. lit would have been so
in the days of the Restoration dramatists,
but it is flot so now. lit is now a sign not
only of growing wealth but of an improve-
ment in the popular taste, which ail sensible
reformers; wvil encourage. The theatre lias
unquestionably been a great organ of immo-
rality. But it hias also been, and is always
capable of being made, a great organ of mo
rality. Noble sentiment seldomn sinks more
deeply into the hearts of the people than
when it cornes to themn with the vividness
of drama and in the impressive tone of a
good actor. But to keep, the standard luigh,
the theatre must be patronized by those who
will put up with nothiag low. Our theatres,
partlyowing to the want of suitable accornmo-
dation, have hitherto been little frequented
by the more educated class;- and the conse-
quence hias been that our people have, to a
lamentable extent, 1- zen left t-j batten on those
wild sensation dramnas which are only one
degree less depraving than those comrnonly
called immoral. Such wretched stimulants
are not nccessary. Shakespeare %vrote for the
people, and lie is their prime favourite stil.
The saine remarks hold good with regard to
the op)?.a, which is now more popular than the
ordinary- drama, and which, if neglected by
those wvho ugaht to regulate public taste,
sinks into a %vr-tched c.ompound of vla
music and iicentious ballet-dancing. 1I wr
p)eople appreciate music of a botter kind
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when they hear it, and the power of mnusic
as an instrument of national culture has flot
yet been fÙlly tried even by the most musi-

ur eyes are flot often turned to the
British Colonies whicb, on the other side of
the globe, are running with us the race of
Anglo-Saxon freedom; but Victoria is at
present the scene of a political crisis f-om
wbich we may derive practical instruction.
TheBicamneral systema has there signally col-
lapsed. The Legislature of 'Victoria is com-
posed, after the fashion prescribed by the
best writers on political science, of two
Houses. In members and electors of the
Upper House a property qualification is re-
quired: in the case of members an estate of
/ý2,500 or an incomne of 25o, in the case
of electors an estate of £i,ooo, or an in-
corne ofLxioo, an exception being made in
favour of graduates and students of univer-
-.ities, clergymen, scboolrrasters, lawyers,
physicians and officers of thne army and navy,
whose education is accepted as an equiva-
lent for property. The Lower Bouse is
elected by manhood suffrage. The members;
of the Upper House go out by rotation, so
regulated that a total change is effected in
ten years ; the members of the Lower Bouse
are elected for a terrm of three years. This
seenis a reasonable plan, and one which, if
the Bicameral systein were what its devotees
imagine, niight be expected to wvork well.
The result however, bas been a chronic col-
lision betwveen the two Bouses and a legis-
lative deadlock. As the only mode of escape
from the dilemrna, it is proposed to enact
that, after tivice disagreig thw w Bue

shail fuse and vote as a single Bouse. But
this %vill be, once more, the case of the
Frenchman who conformed to the English
custom of using sugar-tongs by taking thein
into bis hand and slipping his fingers; through
thern to pick Up the sugar. The formai pro-
cess of two disagreements and a fusion will
be the sugar-tongs through which the party

which. has the majority will take up a legis-
lative resuit previously arranged in caucus.
It is by an exactly analogous process that a
State Legislature in the United States elects
a Tlnited States Senator ; and there the
result is, that the party caucus setties the
affair by a nomination which is equivalent to
an election, and then perforins the electoral
minuet prescribed by the wisdom. of the Con-
stitution.

We have before had occasion to advert
to the strangc dance which constituitioi*-
builders and the world in general have been
led by a mistake as to the character of 1ie
IBritish Bouse of Lords. The British Bouse
of Lords is not an Upper Chamber: it is an
estate of the realm. It represents, or rather
it is, a great interest separate from the Comn-
mons and the clergy, which are the t
other estates ; for, to speak of the Crown,
which summoned the estates to Parliamient,
as itself an estate, is a constitutional solecisin:
and the action of the Bouse of Lords
throughout the political history of England
bas been in accordance wvith its character.
It bas invariably played the part of a terri-
torial aristocracy, naturally resisting, as long
as it dared, in the interest of its own posses-
sions and privileges, every change which
could in any way be regarded as democratie,
and many changes merely from a feeling that
every change tends to undermine established
privilege. lIs existence ina> bave been
beneficial to the nation or the reverse ; but
this is ivhat it is and this is what it bas done.
Tbe theory that it bas acted as an impartial
organ of mature political wisdom, calmly re-
vising the precipitate decisions of tbe more
popula Bouse, is bistorically baseless,
though it is the origin of ail the modern
Senates and Upper Chambers of every des-
cription wbich bave filled the legislative world
wvith confusion or abortion. Perbaps the
delusion bas been aided by a kindred fallacy
regarding the Amencan Senate, which, it is
needless tc; say, is a representation of States,
and would fall to the giound at once if the
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extreme view of the Republican party could
take effect and the Federal Constitution give
place to that of a united and centralized
nation.

HIad the framers of constitutions, wvho
fancied that in their Bicameral structures
they were reproducing the Hlouse of Lords,
studied English history instead of studying
formnai and legal accounts of the Constitution
wvhich are rather the product of the wvig tlian
the brain, they would have known that the
experiment of a Second Chamber wvas once
made in England, and with a very decisive
result. Partly perhaps to relieve bis govern-
ment of the strain laid on it by a chronic
stmuggle with the Parliament, partly as a step
towards the restoration of the constitutional
monarcby, the Protector Cromwell formed
an Tlpper House by nomination, in compli-
ance with the prayer of bis adherents embo-
died in the Petition andAdvice. The failure
was immediate and disastrous. By the
removaI of the Ieading supporters of Govern-
ment into the Upper House, which was ne-
cessary to give that House character, the lead
in the Lower House was broken up, the two
Houses feul foui of each other, arid the Par-
liament was dissolved in a storm.

0f elective Upper Chambers, the end has
been deadlock; of nominative Upper Cham-
bers the end bas been nullity. We have
before quoted the words of M. Duvergier
d' Hauranne as to the total nullity of the
nominative Upper Chamber in France.
They may be applied wvith emphasis to the
nominative Senate of the Dominion. A bet-
ter opportunity could hardly have been
devised than the Pacifie Railway affair for
the authoritative intervention of a Senate, if
the Senate had possessed any real authority
with the people; yet not only was no help or
counsel found in it, but its naine literally
was not rnentioned throughi the whole of the
affair. It is true that the nominations have
been unsatisfactory : they have been used as
mere payments forpartyservices or as bribes:
hardly a single effort bas been made to

strengthen the body and increase its influ-
ence by the appointmnent of men who,
though outside the party ring, migbt be fitted
by Lhi-eir personai hratr position and
intellect, to lend dignity to a Senate. Blut
what can a party government do? It has
always some political debt to pay, and if it
began to talk about the public service, its
party would disband.

There is no use in attempting to divide
the national will, for it cannot be divided;
or to, make it place externai checks upu)n
itself, for such checks will neyer be real.
The only hope of mitigating the excesses and
controlling the passions of democracy lies in
purifyiing the national wvill itself, and in pro-
viding that its expression shail ie as far as
possible fair, deliberate, and equable. Party
government and general elections are stimu-
lants of political passion, which such devices
as the Bicanieral systein are powverless to,
countervail.

The state of opinion in England, which we
endeavoured to describe in our last nutnber,
bas been strikingly illustrated by Professor
Tyndall's address to the British Association.
Before an audience which may safely be
taken as thoroughly representative of the
most highly educated classes, the Profes-
sor propounded the blankest ïMaterialisin
in the broadest ternis. Matter, according
to hini, is all, the beginning and the end.
If we might be pardoned a cursory renmark
on such a subject, we should say that Io
matter hie must at least add a force or a
power of evolution capable of giving bitd
to conscious personality, and to ail the
phenomena of intellectual, moral and spiri-
tual life. But of what can wve conceive as
imparting such force or power, except a
Being who possesses them Hiniseif ? Evolu-
tion may generate everythingesbti
cannot generate evolution. The belief that
conscious personality or the power of pro-
duci-ng it can be bestowed by anything w'hich
itself is devoid of consciousness and of per-
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sonality, is as repugnant to the fundamental
laws of our understandings as the propo-
sition that two and two make five.

The extravagant authority which is now
conceded to mere physicists in questions
beyond their proper sphere, and which they
are using to reduce humanity to a herd of
scientific animals, is the Nemesis of the theo-
logical habit hitherto prevalent, of attempt-
ing to decide scientific questions without
reference to science. But it is surely not less
irrational than the fallacy which it furnishes.
The phenomena of moral and spiritual life
are as real as those which fall under the cog-
nizance of anatomy or geology; the character
of St. Paul is as much a fact as the confor-
mation of a monkey's brain ; and before we
can presume to propound an hypothesis, each
set of phenomena demands careful inves-
tigation. But the careful investigation of
moral and spiritual phenomena is what the
physicists have not had time to undertake;
so they assume the universality of physical
laws, and throw out some slapdash theory to
account for anything which does not seem
readily to conform to that assumption. The
objection to Mr. Darwin's account of the
higher life of man is not that it is degrad-
ing (for if we are mere animals, mere ani-
mais we must be), but that it fails to cover
the facts. He affirms that conscience,
and everything connected with it, may be
resolved into a sort of etiquette generated
by the gregarious sentiments of the human
herd. This appears to him a satisfactory
account of spiritual life with all its emotions,
hope and aspirations, with all its self-sacrifices
and martyrdoms, with all its prayers, and
hymns and fanes. But it occurs to him,
very justly, that the existence of remorse is
incompatible with his theory; accordingly he
denies the existence ofremorse. In another
passage he says that a man who had com-
mitted a heartless act of cruelty to a dog
must have felt remorse all the rest of his
life.

In the case of Professor Tyndall there is,
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what in the case of Professor Huxley there
is not, a peculiar personal proclivity to the
coarser view of things. His letter on the
Jan'aica Massacre was the most repulsive
expression we have ever seen of the senti-
ments generated by an exclusive study of
the animal nature of man. It reminded us
of the German anthropologist who told
Agassiz that, if science had its due, a scien-
tific man would be able to go into the street
and shoot a specimen of the genus homo
for his museum.

What it concerns us to note, however, is
the way in which Professor Tyndall's materi-
alism was received. " The Professor's con-
fession," says the Conservative-liberal Spec-
tator, "that he believed matter, using the
word in a very broad sense, to be the ulti-
mate cause of all, is said to have caused
some sensation, but so little as to show that
his somewhat fierce demand for freedom for
scientific statement was in this country
hardly required. It is the right of political
statement which now requires extension.
Professor Tyndall will be much less perse-
cuted socially for denying the existence of
God than he would be for questioning the
value of monarchy, and may defend Atheists
with much less abuse than Communists or
Oligarchs. English "Society," nowadays,
holds two things to be divine: Property and
the usual." But why is a man who ques-
tions the value of monarchy persecuted by
people who would themselves scoff at the
religious loyalty of the Cavaliers, and who
in private have no scruple in battening on
the grossest scandal about members of the
Royal Family ? Simply because they think
that monarchy is an outwork cf property and
its pleasures, so that the two social divinities
of the Spectator may be reduced to one. It
would be unjust, however, to omit Flunkey-
ism, which, among the vulgar rich especially,
has reached a point literally unparalleled
since the monstrous servility of the Roman
empire; for a certain generous superstition,
not unfruitful of deeds of honour, mingled
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wvith. the sentiment of the old régimne in
France. Such Englishmen as Hampden
and Falkland, to take a naine from, each
camp, looked on political institutions and
social grades merely as temporary necessi-
ties and as safeguards of the higher life; and
wvhile they would have been led by their reli-
gion to pay due reverence to every lawful
ordinance of man, they would have regarded
with contemptuous Ioathing the adulation
now offered to, artificial rank in England,
and, unfortunately, not there alone. Sup-
posing IProfessor Tyndall's theory to be true,
and granting, as we heartily grant that, if it
is true, it ought to be made known to rnan-
kind ; stili, either the world has been upside
down for some eighteen hundred years, or
people are flot in a very noble mood when
they furiously resist any inquiry into their
inaterial arrangements, and look on with
complacency or apathy at the dethronement
of their God. What a glimpse does this
affair give us into the interior of that cathedral
wvhere the rank and wealth of England met
to, offer their thanksgivings, for the - ecovery
of the Prince of Wales !

At the saine time, in this singular mena-
genie of opinion, we have a vehement con-
troversy raging about the titie of Reverend,
as applied to ministers of religion. A Non-
conforinist minister assumes the titie on a
tombstone erected to the memory of his
daughter. But the clergy, naturally elated
by the Conservative victory to whichi they
s0 largely contributed, are venturing to dis-
play their recovered ascendancy in a way flot
altogether convenient to their political chiefs.
The rector indignantly excludes the tomb-
ý:tcne from the cemetery. The parties appeal
to the Bishop, wvho decides one way, and
to the Archbishop, who decides the other;
the ecclesiastical antiquaries hasten to bring
iheir stores of erudition to the solution of a
problern so, important to humanity. When
the question about Reverend is settled, it
seerus likely that a supplemental controversy
as to the use of the terin "minister» will

arise. And the din of this quarrel about
ecclesiastical nomenclature mingles in the
newspapers wvith the voice of Science denying
the existence of a Creator. The Roman
battering-ram shakes the gates, and thL-
defenders of the Temple are fighting alnong
theinselves over a title which, without in-
truding on the province of the antiquaries,
wve may venture to say was flot knoivn to
the Apostles.

The battering-ram does now shake the
gates of the Temple in earnest. The greatest
and deepest controversy, the most moment-
ous and far-reaching in its probable couse-
quences that the world ever sawv, appears to,
be drawing to a head in England. Our
readers can hardly have failed to see somne
allusion to an anonymous work entitled
IlSupernatural Religion." The book itself,
though erudite and laborious, is, ive should
say, flot of first-rate ability, and it lacks, in
tone at least, the perfect impartiality pecu-
liarly required of those wvho undertake to
aj-bitrate on a question of evidence. But
the profound impression Nvhich it has evi-
dently muade is flot surprising, for it goes to
the vital point. It subjects to, a strict exa-
mination the positive evidence for the mira-
culous portions of Christianity. As we have
had occzasion to say before, in cniticising
works upon these subjects, the question
iwhcther an extraordinary event has or has
flot taken place cannot be settled by the
application of general principles. The
famous proposition of Hume, -with which, as
with a logical scythe, he supposed himself to
have mown away at once ail possibility of
belief in miracles, %vill be found on close
exainination to amount to, no more than
this, that a miracle cannot take place because
its occurrence would be miraculous. On the
other hand, much of the gYeneral reasoning,,
of the defenders of miracles is capable oi
being resolved into platitudes equally value-
less. Is the fact attested by a sufficieni
number of trustworthy eye-witnesses ? Thei
is the real question in the case of an alleged
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restoration of sight to the blind as well as in
the case ôf any alleged event which is the
subject of investigation in a court of justice.
And it is raised by the author of " Superna-
tural Religion," though, as we have said, not
with transcendent ability, with a fulness and
completeness of detail which apparently
must lead to a thorough discussion and bring
the controversy to a decisive issue.

In the midst of the crisis is still heard the
voice of poor Mr. Greg crying out, in article
after article, that if religion loses its restrain-
ing power, somebody may take away his
mutton and claret, and imploring us all to
set up some new religion for the purposes
of spiritual police in place of that which, as
the author of " The Creeds of Christendom,"
he has done his best, upon grounds in our
humble judgment extremely trivial, to pull
down. There can be no doubt that even
mutton and claret would be less secure if
earthly lawwere their only safeguard; though
Mr. Greg may derive some comfort from
the continuance of social order of a certain
kind, without any religious belief, under the
Roman Empire and in modern China. But
what is to be said about the millions who
have no mutton or claret-the multitudes
whose lot, even in the great pleasure city of
Plutocracy, approximates much more closely
to that of the cab-horse than to that of the
millionaire-and to whom Mr. Greg offers
the stone of his political economy in place
of bread here, while Professor Tyndall
denies them hope hereafter?

The conversion of the Marquis of Ripon
to the Church of Rome has made a sensa-
tion proportioned rather to the rank than to
the intelligence of a nobleman who earned
his grade in the peerage by his participation
in the Treaty of Washington. All this has
happened before. In the reign of Charles
I, the Ritualist element in the Church of
England was stimulated to activity just as it
is at present ; and then as now the Ritualist
hen was often perturbed by finding that she

had hatched a Romanist duck, and by seeing
the young bird take to its congenial element.
Clarendon says that the success of the
Jesuit missionaries in his time was chiefly
among the weaker members of the female
aristocracy. But the effects of factitious
rank and unearned wealth upon the character
and the understanding are not confined to
one sex.

Famine in India has now been fairly
beaten by British administration. The
highest praise is due to the Viceroy, both
for the measures which he has taken and
for those which, though nenaced with the
wrath of an imperious press, he firmly re-
fused to take. Had he prohibited the expor-
tation of rice, as he was angrily summoned
to do, he would in the first place have in-
flicted dearth upon the Provinces to which
a good deal of the rice is exported; in the
second place he would have locked up the
stores of the commodity which he thus debar-
red from a remunerative market; and in the
third place he would have inflicted a perma-
ment injury on commerce and production
far exceeding in magnitude the relief afforded
by his interference. As it is, both commerce
and production appear to have received a
stimulus ivhich will partly countervail the
loss occasioned by the famine. A formida-
ble truth, however, appears to have come
to light. Indian famine has revealed itself as
no accident, but a law. The soil is marvel-
lously rich, but dependent for its fertility on
periodical rains. As a rule, the rains come;
the land teems with plenty, and teems at the
same time with a population which multiplies
with rabbit-like fecundity and recklessness,
up to the limits of its coarse and poor, but
easily raised and abundant food. Occasion-
ally, however, the rain fails, and a local
famine is the inevitable result. British
dominion has in some respects aggravated,
in others alleviated the evil. By banishing
to the frontier the wars and disturbances
which previously filled the whole country, it
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has remnoved the rude checks on the growth
of a redundant population, and thus brought
new multitudes into a precarious existence.
At the samne time it bas probably had the
wsual effert* of conquest in reducing whatever
there ,,,as of native energy and self-help
aniong the people. The fall of the Roman
Empire was due to a variety of causes, of
-whicb slavery wvas undoubtedly one: but the
main cause ivas the general apathy and
belplessness which a state of servile security
produced. On the other hand, the evil bas
been met in a wvay in whicb it had neyer
been met before, by Britishi administration,
and by the increased facilities of locomotion
%vbich have been introduced under British
auspices of late years. In the chronîcles. of
the middle ages an ever-recurring incident is
famine, whicb for the most part wvas merely
local, thougb the rnonkish chronicler, with
his limited horizon, fancied it to be universal,
but whicb from the want of means of distri-
bution defied relief. Under the Mogul Emn.
perors, if a famine occurred in one of the
Provinices, it wvas no doubt allowed to run its
course by a govemment at once helpless and
comparatively callous to the sufferings of a
servile people.

England, however, is beginning to count
the cost of her gorgeous and envied posses-
sion. The famine iu Bengal will cost six
millions sterling; the famine in Orissa, if
relieved on the same scale, would, it is said,
have cost still more. The London Ti;,Ies,
in an article wbich we may be sure echoes
the talk of the clubs, observes that Indian
finance is alivays in arrear- always repre-
sented as really flourishiug, always entering
on a new period of prosperity and surplus,
but still always in -arrear. If India were a
nation, finance would be only one element
iniber prospects ; but as she is a subject
empire, finance is ail. The Duke of Wel-
lington's saying is fulfilling itself : IlIt would
be a shamne to govern ludia badly; but it
is ruinous to goveru ber well." England bas
undertaken to provide a vast and semi-bar-

barous country, in wbich there is no self-help,
with ail the appliances of the most civilized
hurnanity, and she begins to find that no
financial genius is equal to the task. That
is the great fact wbich at once harmonizes
Mr. Grant Duif with Mr. Fawcett, and silences
tbemn botb. The old East India Comnpany
did pretty much as the lIndian princes before
it bad done ; it administered in a rough way,
and shut its eyes to famines, while England
could, to a certain extent, shut her eyes to
the sbortcomings of the East India Company.
But the incorporation of the great depen
dency with the Imperial country bas broughi
everything home to the conscience of Eng.
land, and she feels bound to extend to an
apathetic and haif civilized race of slaves
ail that bas been produced by the energ),
and intelligence of ber owvn free and highly
civilized people. It is difficuit to reconcile
conquest with humanity, though it is honour-
able to have been the first to make the at-
ternpt. The fears of Anglo-Indians have
constantly pointed to, the rise of some pro-
phet-soldier, of the type familiar to oriental
revolution, as the destined termi of oui East-
ern Empire; and the Wahabee movement,
together with the progress ivhich Mahome-
danism bas indubitably been making among
the natives, seemed to announice the ap-
proach of fate. But Deficit may do, in a less
romantic way, the work assigned by learned
presage to a Mokanna.

The British Premier the other day pro
claimed the advent of a European crisis of
the most appalling kind; if we trusted his
words, we should fancy ourselves on the eve
of aui Armageddon which, unfortunately for
Canada, wvould not be confined to the mortal
shock of the Powers of Good and Evil by
land, but would also entail maritime opera
tions, extending, probably, to the moutb of
the St Lawrence. But the announcement
produced no more effect on public opinion
or the fu.nds than a prediction of the end of
the world by Dr. Cumming. There are no
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signs of special activity in the British dock-
yards; no note of preparation of any kind
is heard. Mr. Lowe, who is always railing
at classical education, and never opens his
mouth without talking Greek, calls Mr.
Disraeli a teratologist, a word of which it is
difficult to find a polite translation, but
which does not mean that the startling state-
ments of the person to whom it is applied are
to be taken as literally true. The conflict
foreshadowed by Mr. Disraeli was a vast re-
ligious war; it was a great onslaught of the
Papacy and its embattled hosts upon civil
liberty represented by the State; and his
object in foretelling its arrival was mani-
festly a practical one-to raise the wind that
was needed to fill the sails of the Public
Worship Bill. That in the field of theo-
logical controversy and in the political arena
the coming years will witness a very severe
and probably final conflict between Rome
and mental freedom, between the spirit of
the middle ages and that of modern society,
no prophet is needed to foretell. But the
prospect of an armed collision is at present
very slight. On the hills of Northern Spain
the last army of the Papacy is making its
last stand. Whence is another host to be
drawn ? Where are the reserves of Rome ?
Believ-ng Power there is none. France,
though unbelieving, would espouse the cause
of the Papacy and draw again the sword of St.
Louis if she could thereby gain lier revenge,
disunite Germany, and reduce Italy again to
vassalage. But whatever French journalists
may write, France well knows that at present
her military power is a headless lance and a
broken sword. She has cherished and fed
insurrection in Spain, vaguely hoping per-
haps that some aggrandizement to her might
be the result ; feeling at all events, as she
always has felt, that she had an interest in
her neighbour's weakness. But she is called
upon to recognize the govemment of Ser-
rano, and, though with a cry which betrays
her bitter mortification, she is forced to yield.
In no other quarter can Rome nov look for

superstitious hosts, such as were set in mo-
tion by the ambition of Hildebrand or of
Innocent III. Germany, Austria, Italy,
even Spain is gone.

Thereis a danger of war in Europefarmore
real than that which arises from the ineffec-
tual wrath of a religious fanaticism no longer
able to wield the temporal sword. It is the
existence of standing armies numbering some
six millions of men, besides naval arma-
ments on a similar scale. These are the
means of doing ill-deeds, the constant sight
of which makes it morally certain that in the
end ill deeds will be done. Passion, royal
or national, thus armed will never learn self-
control. If great standing armies have ever
been long in existence without kindling the
flames of war, it has been in cases like that
of the Roman army in ancient and the
Austrian in modern times, where work
enough was found for the soldiery in guard-
ing a vast frontier or in securing the alle-
giance of reluctant provinces. The wars,
for the most part frivolous in their pretexts
and barren in their results, but murderous
and desolating, which filled the period from
the accession of Frederick the Great to the
era of the French Revolution, whence did
they arise but from the possession of great
standing armies ready for the service of am-
bition or passion by Frederick himself and
the Sovereigns his contemporaries ? The
world reeked with carnage and smoked with
devastation to avenge an epigram on a
woman who happened to have thirty le-
gions at her command. National passions
are less mean than personal passions, but
they are not less angry or explosive. Cu-
riously enough, the one of all the great
powers which is most suspected of aggres-
sive designs is the one in which the princi-
pal cause of danger least exists. The army
of Germany is in great measure not one of
those mercenary hosts, of whose blood ambi-
tion is as reckless as it is of powder, but a
citizen army in whose wounds the country
bleeds.
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It is not only that when passion is kindled
the possession of a standing army affords the
means of indulging it. The presence of
these hosts, always glittering and blaring be-
fore the eyes and in the ears of the people,
keeps up the military fever, and trains na-
tions in the love of war. In France no dis-
tribution of prizes at a public school, no
civic ceremony or festival of any kind could
take place without the practical inculcation
of the lust of glory. Opinion, even the opi-
nion of philosophers, has been infected more
deeply than those whose studies have not led
them to the secret sources of events may
be aware. Of the social and historical
philosophers of France a large proportion
are propagators of the military sentiment,
not a few direct advocates of war. Direct
advocacy of war is characteristic, for instance,
of the writers of the theocratic school of which
De Maistre was the chief. De Maistre ac-
tually teaches that it is the duty and the des-
tiny of man to immolate his fellows in fields
of battle, and he connects this horrible fancy
with the sa-rifice of the Atonement. Even
in the mystic shrine oi Hegel's metaphysics
may be traced that respect for force, engen-
dered by the constant sight of its most pal-
bable embodimentwhich, finding more open
expression in the writings of such historians
as Mommsen, indicated to close observers
the great change of the German character
from the philosophical to the practical and
military, which took the world in general by
surprise. In England Carlyle has formed
the sentiments of a great number of half-
thinking people. And what is the social
ideal of Carlyle but an arny, or his practi-
cal type of greatness but success in war?

The war-.spirit, however, and the means
of war being there, occasions of quarrel are
not wanting, and several points may be
named at which the fire might any day
break out. Common expectation points
to an attempt of France to recover her pro-
vinces and redeem lier honour by a direct
attack on Germany. We have already said

that in the way of such a movement stand,,
the thorough demoralization of the French
army. France is the first of all nations
to rush to the attack ; she is the last of all
nations to rally and recover ber self-confi-
dence after a defeat. Such stimulants as
the projected canonization of Joan of Arc
will no more supply the place of the Impe-
rial Guard than a glass of absinthe will
restore an amputated limb. But though
French arms may be quiet, French intrigue
may be stirring, and may lead to a disturb-
ance of the peace of Europe. The an-
nexation of Belgium would much more
than make up for the loss of Alsace and
Lorraine; and to annex Belgium was the
last project of Napoleon III., imprudentlv
disclosed by him in that fatal game of cheq'
which he played, nothing doubting his own
supreme skill, with the first chess-playerin the
world. In the plebiscite, self-aggrandizing
ambition has found an instrument by which.
not without a nominal deference to public
morality, historic nationalities may be stran-
gled in an hour. Much, however, would
depend upon the state of parties in the two
countries. The Ultramontanes are at pre-
sent in the ascendant in Belgium, though of
late their majority has slightly decreased
Suppose the party of reaction to beconie
dominant in France, the mu: al attraction
would be very strong ; and nationality would
be the last thing to stand in the way of an
Ultramontane, if he thought that the inter-
ests of the cause in Europe could be pro-
moted by the sacrifice. On the other hand,
should the Liberal party gain the upper hand
in France, the Belgian Liberals might be in-
clined to an annexation as a refuge from the
Ultramontane yoke. The chances of French
interference in Belgium, and of the renewal
of French aggression generally, would be
increased by the restoration of the empire.
" Other kings," said Napoleon I., when
pressed in the decline of his fortunes to
make some concessions as the price of peace,
" other kings can afford to own themselves
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beaten and to, make concessions; I arn a'
soldier, and to, me glory is indispensable."
What the founder said of himself is true in
no small measure of the dynasty. It is
essentially military ; it must have glory or it
dies; in quest of its necessary aliment it
was forced to invade successively the Cri-
mea, Italy, Germany, after proclaiming itself,
perhaps not insincerely, to be Peace. Re-
st')red to, the throne, it would at once re-
organize the Imperial Guard and begin to
cast about for the means of obliterating
Sadowa and Sedan.

Linked to the destinies of Belgium are
those of Holland, which tempts the cupidity
of Germany as Belgiumn does that of France.
The notion, however, cherished by many
Germnans, that there is an annexationist party
or tendency in Holland, is totally without
foundation. The feeling of the Dutch is
very strongly the other way. Mere affinity,
without identity of language, has littie influ-
ence, and the original unity of the Teutonic
race is buried to the eyes of the Dutch
beneath their own strong and historic nation-
ality. Teutonisn is a powerful talisman,
but Germans conjure with it too much.
Jlolland has played so illustrious a part in
the hîstory of Protestantism, that we are apt
to, forge that more than a third of her people
are Catholics, to whom, it would be any-
thing but congenial to be annexed to, Bis-
mnarck. The heavy debt, contracted in the
days wvhen Amsterdam was squandering
money on tulips as London now squanders
it on China jugs, is the only thing which
could lead Holland to desire a change in
her condition; and thoughi her taxes are
heavy, and there is a good deal of pauperism
among her lower classes, her financts are
soýund, and her credit good. She has even
been slightly reducing her debt of late
years. The only plebiscite therefore, which
could annex Holland, would be that which
issues from the ballot box of war.

Disturbances again may follow from the
new position which we can hardly doubt

will be -akle- lun by Spain. Spanish regen-
eration seems to peýsimists a dream : so
flot twenty years ago did the regeneration
of Italy, which is now a glorîous fact. As
in the case of Italy, so in the case of Spain,
there were certain definite causes which had
led to the decay of a nation unquestionably
gifted, and inhabiting a land renowvned for
its climate and fertility ; iveights, as it wvere,
upon the removal of wvhich it was rnorally
certain that the native energy of the people
would rise again to its former height. In
the case of Italy the causes wvere Papal
influence and foreign domination. In the
case of Spain they wvere civil and ecclesi-
astical tyranny, a close aristocracy, the
ignorance whîch wvas the resuit of the latter,
a fallacious commercial system pushed to its
utmost extreme, and a system of dependen-
cies %vhich ivas supposed to feed the imperi al
country, wvhile it vas really draining her
life-blood. Ail these have been removeu,
or are in a fair way to be removed ; for we
can hardly believe that the exhausting strug-
gle for the retention of Cuba will be carried
on much longer. Should Spain begin to feel
a new life coursing through her veins, Gib-
raltar wvill no doubt become more than ever
galling to lier pride;- but she could hardly,
with the slightest hope of success, at least
without the aid of some powerful alliance,
atternpt to, wrest it from the rnistress of the
sea. It is far more likely that she ivill direct
hier efforts to the Union of the Iberian Pen-
insula-the annexation of Portugal, an act
of self-aggrandizement which, if geography
could lend a sanction to ambition, would
be the rnost warrantable of ail. The old
policy of England in the days %vhen the
double monarchy of the House of Bourbon
threatened Europe with its baleful ascen-
dancy, led her jealously to maintain the
independence of Portugal, and to cherish a
close connection, commercial as well as diplo-
matic, with that country, among the monu-
ments of which are the taste for port winel
and the consequent prevalence of gout.
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But the House of Bourbon has ceased to king was the head of the German Proteb
trouble, port-wine bas gone out of fashion, tants during that period of the Thirty Years
and England, even if she had the power, var which immediately preceded the ap-
would hardly care to put a veto on the union pearance of Gustavus Adoiphus. To enter
of the Peninsula. France, on the other the German Bund with the same guarantees
hand, would be cut to the heart by the for- for ber separate rights which are enjoyed by
mation of another strong power on ber Bavaria and other federated States would be
frontier, and the final walling up of another an obvious remedy both for military weak-
of the sally-ports of ber ambition. She ness and for economical depression. And
could scarcely forbear striking a blow for to this the commercial classes in the tovns
the prevention of so hateful a consummation. would probably fot be disinclined: neither

There is another point in the European would the Royal Family, which is oi Gernan
horizon which deserves the attention of the origin, and which must be weary of being
observers of the weather, though their eyes tossed on the tempestuous teacup of Danish
are seldom tumed to it. The movements revolution. But the country people are vio-
of General Von Falkenstein in the north of lent nationalistsreadytocut the tbroat ofany
Germany at the beginning of the Franco- king or minister who should propose union
German war are understood to have had with the Bund. Nevertheless, after a few
reference to an agreement known to exist more political storns and a littie further
between France and Denmark, in virtue of growth of pauperism and socialism, the ques-
which, had France been successful at the tion of union will probably assume a practical
outset, Denmark would have joined her. form. Even as we write, the first mutterings
The traitorous part which bas been played of another Schleswig-Holstein question are
by Denmark as the accomplice and satellite heai 1. Thougb the interest of Germany in
of French ambition, and which abundantly mere extension of territory is not great, her
justified that much-abused measure of Euro- interest in the acquisition of the seaboard,
pean police, the seizure of the Danisb fleet and in the extinction of a perptual liability
byGreatBritain, is excused by ber feebleness to invasion by a maitime power, is immense.
and liability to aggression, which again are But there would be a grand commotion in
the resupt of ber unnatural position. She is Europe. France would be beside erself
the maritime portion of Germany, cut off with anger; and in bis quarrel she would be
froin the rfainland, to which economically assured of the assistance of the most power-
as well as geograpBically she belongs. There ful of ail allies. For, by the annexation of
is not enough of er to make aa nation. She Denmark, Germany would become warden
feels it; and though she was legally wrong of the Baltic, and nistress of the Northern
in the Sctleswig-Holstein question, as every Sea.
one who was guided by diplomatie bistory It bas been often remarked that great
and fot by sentiment allowed, the temptation Cwontinental Empires are led by an irresist-
of extending ber national area a littie was so ible instinct to make their way to tbe sea
strong that Puffendorf might have condoned Such was the impulse wbic brought down
her offence. She is aiways in fear for ber life. the Assyrian upon Palestine and Phcenicia,
She is ufiprosperous ; ber eople are poor, the Persian upon Asia Minor and Greece.
crime and socialism are rife among theen. Russia, in the saye manner, bas been alays
Her politics are violent, unintelligible, and persistently bent on obtaining a seaboard,
barren. At one time, Denmark, thougb and ber capital, founded otherwise in de-
flot irluded in the Empire, was almost a fiance of nature, and placed where a far
part of the German system, and a Danish fron impossible conjunction of accidents
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may any day bury it beneath the waters, is
a colossal monument of that desire. But
since the time of the founder of St. Peters-
burg, the developient of Russia has inclined
southwards, and the hope bas dawned upon
her of being a power upon a sunnier sea.
Any loss, or apprehension of loss, of ascend-
ency in the Northern waters, either by the
annexation of Denmark to Germany or by
the growth of the German navy, would render
Constantinople more than ever an object of
cupidity. And though assiduously dosed and
pillowed on all sides by the doctors of diplo-
macy, the sick man is now apparently near
his last gasp. Not that, in a military point
of view, Turkey is at this moment particu-
larly weak ; on the contrary, so far as her
army and navy are concerned, she bas been
galvanized into an unusual display of force,
and, as her soldiers are naturally brave, she
would, probably, at present offer a for-
midable resistance. But this military re-
vival she bas effected by an expenditure
which, combined with the unceasing de-
mands of luxury and corruption, is draining
the last drop of ber financial life-blood. We
saw her the other day an applicant for a loan
of one million of dollars. Never was there
a more sigùal instance of a thought moulded
by a wish than the blindness with which so
shrewd a man as Lord Palmerston persisted
in proclaiming the regeneration of Turkey,
and inducing English capitalists to lay down
their money in reliance on that most pal-
pable illusion. The history of the Turks is
that of other conquering bordes which have
not come under the civilizing influence of
Christianity. The horde descends from the
seat of its native barbarism and vigour, takes
possession of a wealthy country, and is
corrupted by the enjoyment of wealth.
Industry it scorns, and the military virtues
with which alone it is endowed decay from
want of exercise. Corruption attacks the
reigning family first, because they have the
greatest command of sensual pleasures. The
satraps then assert their independence, and

the Empire breaks up. The Mogul Empire
was being broken up by the revolt of satraps
when the English appeared as a conquering
power in Hindostan ; and the saine process
had commenced in the case of Turkey by
the revolt of Egypt, and would have nn the
usual course and ended in the dissolution of
the Empire, had it not been arrested for diplo-
matic purposes by the European powers. Such
was the fate of the Assyrian, the Median,
the Persian Monarchy, erected by pastoral
or hunter tribes, which found in dominion the
grave of their energy. In the case of Turkey
the existence of the Empire bas been pro-
longed and the inevitablecatastrophe delayed
by three special causes-perpetual collision
with the military nations of Europe, which sus-
tained the martial qualities of the Turks ; the
formation of the corps of Janissaries, which,
being recruited among the children of the
Christian population, constantly infused into
the army a supply of uncorrupted blood -
and, for the last half century, the jealous
fears of the European Governments which,
by their assiduous pressure from different
sides, have kept the fainting frame upon its
feet. But this process cannot go on for
ever. Turkey bas none of the elements of
national life. The dominant race is essen-
tially as uncivilized as it was when it stormed
Constantinople. Science and literature it
bas none. Its religion is a superstition, of
which the only ennobling element has its
life in conquest, and with conquest dies,
leaving nothing but ceremonialism and
fatalism behind. No fusion bas taken place
between the dominant and the subject races ;
they remain as master and slave in a state of
normal hostility to each other, and as the
slaves cannot be trusted with arms, the con-
scription falls wholly on the masters, and,
combined with the infecundity of women,
caused by bad dome-tic institutions, is
steadily reducing the number of the Turks.
The land, once studded with cities and teem-
ing with a prosperous population, is stricken
by misgovemment with ever-increasing bar-
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renness and desolation. The provinces are
without roads, without police; and the in-
terior of Asia Minor is a country almost as
little known to the geographer as the heart
of Africa. If there bas been improvement,
it has been not among the Turks, but among
the subject races. To find a Turk engaged
in commerce, or in any pursuit that can
stimulate national progress, would be as diffi-
cult as to&find one engaged in literature or
science. The Government is an unspeak-
ably corrupt bureaucracy, tempered by
foreign intrigue and by the power vested in
the organs of reactionary fanaticism. Even
the so-called reforms of government, being
all in the bureaucratic direction, have de-
stroyed the only saving element which there
was in the mass of corruption-the personal
honour of the old grandees of the Empire.
A poor Turk bas the negative virtues of
poverty, but raised to power he at once be-
comes dishonest and corrupt. Where there
is in fact no nation, patriotism is unknown ;
and the best servants of the Porte, even its
best generals, are renegades, like Omar
Pasha. The enlightened and tolerant legis-
lation in favour of the subject Christians of
which so much has been said, bas in the first
plac-" scarcely any existence except onpaper,
beyond the environs of Constantinople, and
in the second place bas not emanated from
the wisdom of the Porte, but been imposed
by foreign power upon its wealness. Finan-
cial disorder is not the root of the evil; the
root of the evil is the sensuality of barbarians
unrestrained by any moral or religious in-
fluence. But financial disorder must soon
bring the end.

The present Emperor of Russia is a man
of pleasure, and probably averse to aggres-
sive undertakings. . But the Heir to the
Throne is understood to be an impersona-
tion of that spirit of military ambition,
mingled vith crusading fanaticism, which
makes the growing power of Russia a danger
to civilization ; and, despotic as the Govern-
ment is, no Czar bas been able to pursue a

policy contrary to the genius of the nation.
A crisis in Turkey would almost infallibly
set the armies of Russia in motion; and if
the other powers are determined to prevent
her interference, a general conflagration
must ensue. If Turkey, therefore, should
again appear as a borrower in the money-
market, it will be time for us to look to the
defences of the mouth of St. Lawrence. The
British navy, notwithstanding the jeremiads
of Mr. Ward Hunt, is no "phantom navy :"
it is by far the most powerful of all. But it
is no longer all-powerful; and this time the
dependencies must be prepared to bear
their part of the burden of war.

The Conference assembled at Brussels
under the auspices of the Emperor of Russia,
ostensibly for the purpose of mitigating the
horrors of war, has had no practical effect
but that of indicating that the Emperor
regards war as a probability. Russia pro-
posed some amendment of the law of
nations, the manifest tendency of which was
to tie the hands of an invaded nation in the
interest of the invader, and to place the
world more than ever at the mercy of the
masters of great standing armies. The
smaller powers very properly refused their
asscnt to the Russian rules. An attempt
would no doubt have been made to limit the
rights of maritime war in the interest of con-
tinental powers ; but Great Britain declined
beforehand to be a party to the discussion
of that subject. These parliaments of peace
and philanthropy are very apt to beconie
scenes of manouvring in which each party
tries to cripple by humane regulations its
antagonist's powers of destruction without
diminishing its own. A more effectual way
of diminishing the horrors of war would be
to make the despot on whose fat peace
and war depend, himself go under fire for
an hour, or spend a night in the trenches.
In the meantime, the exodus of the Euro-
pean peasantry, who are fdying from the
r, ilitary system, and whose emigration the
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governments in vain strive to check, may
have more effect than the abortive Confer-
ence of Brussels.

The death of M. Guizot sounds like the
death-knell of the Constitutional monarchy
of which lie was the chief pillar and the
faithful devotee. Neither it nor he suited
the French. Frenchmen are at once exces-
sively logical and excessively sentimental.
Constitutional monarchy, as a practical com-
promise is at once defiant of logic, and,
except when hallowed by national history,
ili-calculated to excite sentiment. M. Guizot
was moreover, both by profession and tem-
perament, a Protestant, while Frenchmen are
Ultramontanes or Materialists. His career
was not stainless. Its worst stain was the
intrigue which brought about the Spanish
marriages ; and into which he was no doubt
drawn by misplaced deference to the wishes
of the master whose want of firmness when
the hour of peril to the Constitutional mon-
archy arrived, was the ruin of them both.
Yet, on the whole, M. Guizot holds a most
respectable place among statesmen, to which
by his marvellous powers of work lie was
enabled to add a still higher place among
men of letters. His end was peace. After
the storms of his public life, and amidst
those which were still sweeping over his
country, lie closed his days in the studies of
his carlier years ; and there were few prettier
domestic pictures than the patriarchal form
of the old statesman surrounded by his
children at Val Richer. An old age so calm
and happy, especially after misfortune and
failure, is, at all events, a strong indication
that life has not been devoted to selfish
ends.

The last election in France indicates a
rally of Republicanism, though the Bona-
partists also polled a large vote. Legitimism
and Constitutional Monarchy are nowhere.
By a tour through Brittany Marshal Mac-
mahon lias ascertained two facts-that a

provisional chief excites no enthusiasm; and
that some of the peasantry, on whose suffra-
ges the fate of France depends, are ignorant
enough to believe, when they see the Mat-
shal in uniform, that the empire must have
been restored, and that the Marshal must be
the Emperor.

The ravages of the grasshoppers in Min-
nesota and Kansas are almost a counterpart
to the famine in Bengal, and suggest unplea-
sant suspicions as to the value of Manitoba,
which is liable to the same plague. Other-
wise the harvest in the States has been good,
and will give American prosperity its first
upward spring since the crisis of last year.
There is, however, still a general stagnation
of trade, and this stagnation will continue
till the growth of the nation overtakes the
excessive products of speculation in iron,
railroads and other leading departments.
Before that time arrives many will have sunk
under the burdens which they have to carry.
No one, however, who knows the United
States and their people, and has seen the
solid wealth, earned by steady and honest
industry, which exists in every village and
throughout the country, can imagine that
there is going to be a universal bankruptcy,
or doubt that the tide of prosperity, now at
the ebb, will at no very distant time begin to
flow again.

In the meantime matters have taken a
very serious turn in the Southern States.
New Orleans bas been the scene of a petty
civil war. Some allowance must be made
for party exaggerations stimulated by the
approach of the Fall elections, but in Ten-
nessee, Alabama and Kentucky, as well as In
Louisiana, the symptoms are so grave that
appreliensions may well be entertained of
that war of races which lias been often pre-
dicted but hitherto has not come. The
people of the North boasted, not withouvt
reason, of the unexampled lenity in the treat-
ment of the vanquished which marked the
conclusion of their civil war. There were
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no executions except that of the officer in
charge of the prison camp at Andersonville,
who suffered not for rebellion but for mur-
der; no sweeping confiscations; no proscrip-
tions beyond a measure of temporary dis-
franchisement, which might seem rather a
precaution than a punishment. It is
true that the relations of the parties
had been those of the most regular belli-
gerents; that the Northern Government had
not only interchanged prisoners and made
armistices through its generals vith the
Southerners, but had actually treated with
them; that those whom the victors called
defeated rebels were morally a conquered
nation; and that the scaffold could not
have been erected for their leaders without
provoking the indignation of the world.
Still, the Northern people, with the excep-
tion of a few sanguinary philanthropists,
were unquestionably bent on acting with
humanity, and they deserve full credit for
that desire. The course they took, how-
ever, or rather allowed to be taken by cor-
rupt or fanatical politicians in their name,
has been so unfortunate as almost to equal,
in the cruelty of its practical consequences,
the sterner policy usually adopted by the
victors in a civil war. Military occupation,
till the embers of the struggle were com-
pletely extinguished, ivas a necessity of the
case; it entailed no fresh humiliation for the
vanquished ; and, probably, had it been
frankly prolonged, the sufferings of the South
would have been less than they are now; for
honour, while it lias been too often absent
from the breasts of the politicians and the po-
liticalsoldiers called into existence by the civil
war, has generally been found in those of the
officers of the regular army, who in this re-
spect, as well as in -their military skill, have
done high credit to West Point. Negro suf-
frage, also, though a measure with which much
unsound or hypocritical philanthropy mingl-
ed, and tainted with ademocratic superstition
almost as absurd as "the right divine of
kings to govern wrong," was a practical as

well as a logical corollary of the struggle
between Slavery and Freedom ; it gave the
restored Union a body of supporters which
might well seem indispensable in the South ;
and it appears that the Southerners, though
they could not be favourable to it, were not
bitterly opposed to it, but accepted it when
accomplished, like the abolition of slavery,
as a part of the situation. But tranquillity
having been restored, and the slaves having
been emancipated and invested with the
suffrage, if a policy of lenity was to be pur-
sued, the South ought to have been handed
over with as little delay as possible to its
own people and their natural chiefs. The
negro would then, no doubt, have found po-
litically the level assigned him by his ignor-
ance and the feebleness of his intelligence;
he would have fallen into rank behind his
former master, towards whom, as a rule, he
entertained no vindictive feeling ; but his
vote would still have been a protection and
a badge of freedom to him ; while the resto-
ration of slavery was a thing which few at
the South even desired, and of the possi-
bility of which no one dreamed. The un-
settlement inevitable after such a struggle
would have subsided; cotton would have
resumed its sway and reorganized its pro-
ducers ; and a state of society would have
resulted differing, perhaps, as a society con-
sisting of a superior and an inferior race must
differ, fron the perfect democracy of the
North, yet not incapable, provided State
rights were reasonably respected, of living
with it under the same Federal Constitution.
Perhaps things might have taken this course
had it not been for the irruption of the horde
of Northern carpet-baggers supported by the
bayonets at the command of the extreme party
which had retained the ascendancy at Wash-
ington. These adventurers, whose ostenta-
tious and clamorous loyalty affords a warning
against the interested abuse of such profes-
sions, even among ourselves, sawin the ignor-
ance and credulity of the negro votera bound-
less mine of wealth. They excited his fears
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and his jealousy against the native whites ;
they presented themselves as his champions
and protectors ; by means of his vote and
with the aid of a few scallawags or white
renegades, who were willing to share the
speculation, they created in several of
the States Governments which, under the
abused forms of law, have been simply the
instruments of enormous, shameless, and
desolating plunder. Immense State debts
have been incurred, the bonds sold to New
York specuStors for what they would fetch,
which was sometimes a mere fraction of their
nominal value, and the proceeds swept into
the pockets of the carpet-baggers, who have
theninsomecasesdecampedwith theirwealth,
one of the most prominent of the illus-
trious group honouring Canadian soil, it
is stated, with his presence. The State
debt of Louisiana, and the City debt of its
capital, have togetherswelled to about ninety
millions. The public works, for which the
money was ostensibly borrowed, even the
repairs of the levees on the Mississippi, have
of course been left undone. Taxation has
been increased, so as in somehapless districts
to swallow upalmost the entire income of the
property, and what had been left by the
sword of war has been swept away by the
pen of the tax-gatherer. We have before
us in a new Orleans paper, the list of notices
to delinquent bnx-payers, whose properties
will be sold on further default of payment.
It fills nineteen columns and a half, though
each notice consists only of one line. Such
forfeiture is confiscation as sweeping and
as cruel as has ever been inflicted by the
conqueror in a civil war, while it is embit-
tered by the vileness of the instruments,
by the meanness of their objects, and by the
boasts, perpetually renewed, of lenity and
humanity. The State and County taxes in
Louisiana now amount to about five per
cent. of the assessed value of property, while
the assessment is excessively high. The
assessors are creatures of the carpet-bagger
govemment. They are interested in making

false returns, being themselves paid by the
plunder of the taxpayer. The five assessors
for New Orleans received for four months'
services, $12o,ooo. The tax collectors are
appointed in the same way, and are likewise
interested in the pillage, of which they are
the instruments, and from which they draw
enormous gains. From the judgment of
this den of thieves there is no appeal. The
depression of all business by misgovern-
ment aggravates the effects of fiscal spolia-
tion. Ignorant negroes, without property,
are the supporters of a tyranny, the excesses
of which, we may remark in passing, read us
a terrible lesson on the dangers of munici-
pal taxation. The Registrars who make out
the list of voters, and the supervisor who
receives and counts the votes are, like the
tax-gatherers, appointed by the carpet-bag-
gers, and from their iniquity again there is
no appeal. Such is the picture drawn by
the sufferers, and its substantial correct-
ness seems beyond doubt. The corruption
which fills the Government extends no doubt
to the judiciary in Louisiana, as it does in
South Carolina, the partner of Louisiana in
misery, where a stranger going into the
Supreme Court of the State, found the judg-
ment seat occupied by a carpet-bagger, a
negro, and a Jew.

Supposing all the allegations in the Ame-
rican Declaration of Independence to be
true, the people of Louisiana would still have
stronger grounds for rebelling against the
Government of New England than the peo-
ple of New England had for rebelling against
the Government of George III. If a great
crisis is not at hand, it must be because the
spirit of the Southerners has been quenched
by their defeat in the civil war. The people
of the North have been responsible for the
proceedings of the carpet-baggers only by
negligence and apathy; but negligence and
apathy have now become not only culpable
but dangerous. In the Southern States
which have thoroughly got rid of the carpet-
baggers,peace reigns and prosperity is begin-
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ning to return. The swvift expulsion of these
ignominious tyrannies from every State Nvhere
they stili exist is essential both to the honour
and the safety of the Union.

To crown ail, Mr. Sumner has solemnly
bequeathed to his party his Civil Rights Bill,
formed for the purpose of forcing the two
races, in ilature's despite, into social union.
In any matter affecting the relations betveen
the ex-slave-ownerand the negro, the fact that
a measure originated with Mr. Sumner would
be almost a suficient reason in the eyes of
any coolheaded statesman for discarding it.
The concession of political rights, as we have
already said, thougli a dangerous experiment,
was the almost inevitable consequence of the
civil war, and would have been accepted by
the Southerners wvithout resistance. Buit to,
pass a bill enforcing social union, by com-
pelling the two races to mingle in public
conveyances and places of public resort,
would be, wvithout the justification of any
political exigency, to sound the tocsin of a
chronic social war.

If the Northern people do flot look to it
their owvn institutions will soon be seriously
affected by the state of thirigs at the South.
Ail the predictions so freely hazarded by
the enemies of the Republic, that the civil
war would result in the overthrow e' the

constitution and the creation of a military
despotism, were signally falsified by the good
sense of the people, the respect for law~
rooted in their hearts, and the moderation
of their citizen soldiers. The spirit of the
soldier wvas neyer allowed to prevail, even
for a moment, over that of the citizen ; the
generals remained in perfect subordination
to, the civil governnient; Grant to his great
credit, showved himself peculiarly adverse
to anything wvhich could perpetuate military
ascendency ; and when Sherman forgoe his
duty for an instant, by treating as a victori.
ous general with the Southern Govenent,
hîs owvn soldiers, though they idolized hini,
at once showed their sense of his error.
The army which pessimists expected to play
the part of Janissaries or Zouaves, as soon
as the last shot had been llred vanished, like
the armed men evoked from the earth in the
fairy tale, into the furrows of regular indus-
try. But a South flamning with social war
may render a military government indispens-
able; and under Republican forms there
may be a marshalate of Grant as well as of
MacMahon and Serrano. In any event, the
conflict between races at the South and the
disaffection of the whites can hardly fail to
have a serious effect on the practical charac-
ter and working of the Constitution.
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JT is refreshing, in the heated atmosphere of
rligious discussion we are compelled to in-

hale ini this time of transition, to take a quiet and
unpretending survey of IlThse Ethical Teaching of
Christ." A piper hy the Rev. Vincent 1-I. Stanton
on this subject, wvith wvhich thse Coitceiîtporary Rcviewu
for September opens, is written in thse best of tem-
pers, and deserves commenclation because of the con-
spicuous absence in it of the odiùin t/ieologicuni. The
wvriter's object is to show how far the complaints
against the Saviour's moral teaching as being "im-
practicable, contradictory to Economnic Science, de-
ficient and onesided," have any founidation. He
therefore proceeds to examine the records of that
teaching, as given in the Gospels, "lin the light of
the requiremeats of moral and social science." The
first inquiry is : " Whetser there is aaything in the
Ethical Teaching of Christ corresponding to what,
ini a system reduced to scientific forra, we should cal
a First Principle, a Law to wvhich ail other precepts
are subordinate, from which they may ise seen to
flow ; and if there is, what is its value?" Thiese
questions are answered by citiag the central princi-
pie-" Love thy neighbour as thyself." With the
first rommandmeat of Jesus Mr. Stanton does not

,)se to, deal, because he desires to confine him-
self to the purely ethical question. There seeras to
us, we must confess, a weak point here-a weakness
tihe ivriter shares with the author of " Ecce Homo."
So far as it goes, the examination of Christ's teacli-
ing, frora a merely human stand-point, is capable of
doing good service in an age Nvhen aith in the super-
nutural is dira, and the spiritual lights have buraed
iow; but it is flot fair treatment of a systera -vhich
$0 intimately connects duty to Godi witlh duty to man,
that they cannot be separated except by violence.
Thse motive to right conduct is wvanting ; the sanc-
ions upon which jesus Iays the chief stress are taken
aivay. Mr. Stanton hiraself quotes one of many
texts wvhich would prove this view of the Chiristian
coe of Ethics :-" Love your enemies," &c. Why?
" That ye may be thse children of your Father which
is in Heaven. " The best part of the wvriter's papier
4 thse comparison of thse Greek and Roman moral
Philosophies with the teaching, of Christ. Mr.
Stanton is flot a Utilitarian in Ethics, and lie, of
cousse, airas a blow against the shreds whichi yet te-
ma1inl of the "lgreatest happiaess" principie. His
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second iaquiry relates to asceticism, and fisaliy the
attitude of Christian miorality to the progress of
human society. In the course of thse latter Mr.
Stanton makes a good point by placing together two
passages-one front thse weli-knowa wvork of Mr. Fitz-
jamses Stephiea, iii vhichi lie asserts that if mea took
tise raorality of tise Gospels as their guide of life,
they would, in sober earnest, "tat the worid up-
side down," aad tise other frora Mr. J. S. Mili, "lOn
Liberty," wvhere lie compiains that Christianity is
" «esseatially a doctrine of passive obedience ; it
inculcates subraission to ail authorities found estais-
lished," &c.

Dr. Bastian, thse author of " The Beginnings of
Life," returns to his speciai subject in a paper on
" Heat and Living Matter." A very full accouat 15
given of tise experiments of tise Abbé Spalnzani in
tise last century, on tise effects of heat on organic
life, animai and vegetabie. I-le remained a Pan-
spermatist, as Pasteur and H-uxley are noiv. That
is, he beiieved that no life can have any existence ex-
cept by means of antecedent life. Dr. Bastian, on
the contrary, is a believer ila "spoatancous genera-
tion, " and goes so far as to express a conviction that
orgassisms may le produccd frora inorgaaic matter.
Having hermetically seaied a glass tube which lsad
contained organic life, and lad been subraitted to
heat sufficient, as lie believes, to ciestroy ail vitality,
lie found that infusoria were still alive after an in-
terval of several weeks. Professor Huxley says tisat
sooner tisan admit sponacous generation, hie wvould
incline to tise belief that thiere wverc gerins wvhich
heat couid not destroy.

Mr. I-lewlett's rather Iengthy essay on "lThe
Poems of Mattliei Arnold'« is a very able one in
many respects. It is perhaps, too invariably eulo-
gistic, but tise svriter's thorougli sympathy with his
author wvill le of service to tise reader. The paper
is intended to serve as a guide to tise connectex! and
natural study of Mr. Arnoid's wvorks. Mr. Hewlett
traces wvith great care the progress of thse poet's mmnd,
frora tise early jsoems in wvhicls lie .vas isnbued wifl
tise Helieaic or IlNeo-pagan spirit," througis tise
period of dossbt to tise more spiritual raid IlHebrais-
tic " phase into wvhich lie passed in spite of lîimscif.
The coutinuity of purpose ia his prose and pocticai
Nvorkzs is traced, and tise apparent conflict betwea
jtsera, ia tone and object, reconciled by a careful ex-
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amination of them. botta. The paper is well writte-,
and, taken on the whole, seems to us the most ap-
preciative estimate of Matthew Arnold which bas yet
appeared.

Mr. Thomas Brassey's contribution on "lOur Sea-
men,"' is a review of.the PlimsolI côntroversy regard-
ing unseaworthy and overloaded ships. The subject
is one of great interest to Canada, which stands third
on the list of the world's commercial marine. Mr.
Brassey, with that practical good sense which al-
ways distinguishes tais utterances, disapproves of
much of Mr. Plimsoll's course, and is not prepared
to accept lis remedies ; yet be dlaims for t the
gratitude of tais countrymen-a dlaim substantiated
by the statistics of the past two years. We are glad
to see that the legisiation of Canada on this subject
i.s so warmly approved by the Royal Commission
that its adoption in England is reconunended. 0f
Mr. Proctor's sec ond paper on Sir W. Herschel's
"18Two Methods of Star-Gauging," aithougi 'writ-
tea'. in his easy and graphic style, we can scarcely give
an abstract here.

Mr. Fairfax Taylor's essay on "Longevity. in a
New Light," is au exceedingly interesting one. Rie
takes middle ground between the extreme scz-pticismn
of Sir G. Cornewall Lewis and the credulity of others
who are ready to swallow any stories of centenarian-
ism they hear. The principal cuses are examined in
detail of persons; who are alleged to, bave survived
their hundredta year, and the weak pointLs ini ýhe
evideace exposed. The fdilcy of argument f t' n
statistics is indicated ; the uncertainty of early jý*
sonal recollections, and the downright dishonesty
whicta bas induced some old people to, put oi. the
dlock of their life too, fast, are also considered at
length. On the whole, Mr. Taylor thinIrs that in-
credulity about centenarianism, when its proofs are
valid and unimpeachable, is absurd ; but that these
proofs ought to be most carefufly sifted until 'they
are absolutely irrefragable.

Mr. W. R. Greg is rather roughly treated ia the
Contemporary this month. T here are two replies to,
his p;ipers entitled "lRocks Ahead ; or the Waraî-
ings of Cassandra. ". As the reader wiUl remember,
these lugubrious dissertations on the darkness of Eng-
land'ls future were three in number, and had refer-
ence to three impeading, dangers.:

K. The political supremnacy of the working classes.
2. The approaching industrial decline of England.
3. The divorce of thé Intelligence of the country

fromn its Religion.

It wiIl flot be necessary here to recapitulate Mvr.
Greé's rexnaks on each of these points, because they
will be iacidentally noticed in the brief summary we
propose to give of the replies by Mr. Arthur Arnold

iad Lord Lyttieton respectively. The former en-
tities bis paper IlSailing Free," and it is certainly
written in a slashing style. To us this appears to be
a blemish ; because after ail, banter is tiot argu.
ment, and the tendency to flippant andcontemptuous
remnark conspicuious in Mr. Arnold's reply matei-ially
impairs the real strengtli of some of his counter-
statenaents. The first sentence we may quote as the
key-note of the whole :-" Becalmned in May and
june in the vessel of State, I avas suddenly alarrned
by a cry of ' Rocks Ahead ' and on Iooking up) in
the tranquil time before Public Worship and En-
dowed Schools disturbed the languor of Parliament,
I feit tempted to say, ' It is only Mr. Greg,' and to
resuane a careless attitude." Style apart, however,
Mr. Arnold bas no great difficulty in resolving Mr.
Greg's "lrocks " into optical delusions, caused by
the mists of prejudice and fallacious statistics. He
asserts that instead of the enfranchisement of the
working classes being a source of danger, it wiJ]
prove a source of strength ; that the labour of the
British artisan is nut slovealy, 1- *- far superior to
that of bis continental brothers ; and finaly, that it
is a delusion to say tbat shorter hours of labour di.
minish the resources of the nation. On the last two
points Mr. Araold dlaims to, speak as a practical
authority, having superintended 6,ooo, artizans, and
Ibeing acquainted aviti, theý manufacture of textile
fabrics in every town in Lancashire. Passing on to the
second "rock," Mr. Arnold combats tbe "coal ex-
haustion" theory, and repudiates as economically
erroneous tbe notion that because other nations are
turning their attention to mnannfactures, England
must be ruined in consequence. IlMr. Greg's funda.
mental error," the writer says, "'lies in confounding
our relative position, wbicl1 . of cou rse declines as
other countries approach a higher level of industrial
and mechanical industry with our actual position as
regards wealth and comfort la the future." On the
tbird «"1rock " Mr. Arnold does not make any length-
ened-remnarks. Rie denies tbat there la such a tbing
as "lthe religion of a nation," religion being an affair
of the individual conscience, and regards it as absurd
to suppose tbat temporary alienation from. established
creeds would at once cause robbery, arson, social
waxfare and aIl the horrors of tbe Terror or the
Commune. Lord Lyttleton's 111 Notes on the Third
Rock of the GregFonxaation <Scopulus Greggilanus),"
ia spite of its scasational heading, is a very tempe-
rate paper on the theological point. Its object is to,
show Mr. Greg's incoasistencies in -zhe third paper,
and to expose the fallacy that Christianity could sub-
mit to, or even surive, bis proposed elimination of
its distinctive doctrines.

Mr. A. B. Mason, an Amne'ican, writing from
Chicago, contends, in tbe Foringhtly Révizu, dta
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the glowing pictures of the unlimited field for labour
in the United'States are too highly coloured. Hie
endeavours to show by statistics, and from evidence
gathered by himself, that the labour mxarket there is
overstocked, that the lirait of profitable land-culture
bas been reached, and that there is really no open-
ing for the emigrant without capital, He inci-
dentally bears testimony to the advantages of Canada
as a field for emigrat;o,., by showiug conclusively
thst even the slight difference in wages in favour of
the States i.s counterbalanced almost three-fold by
the greater purchasing power of the wages received.
Lord Lytton's paper on "lA Novelty in French Fic-
tion'> is an eulogistic review of "lLes Pléiades,» by
Counit Gobineau. This %vork, written somewhat in the
style of Goet.he's Wilhdem Meister, is a psychological
study of remarkable power, including an analytical
exainination of modem institutions and prevailing
theories of social and politîcal life. The author is a
dipInmatist by profession. lie is also a linguist and
a writer on metaphysics and antiquities, as well as an
acute observer of human character.

In .Macniflan Professor Cairnes, in a paper
which has been long in preparation, r listo Mr.
Goldwin Smith's article on "lFemnale Suffrage."
The Professor's tone indicates considerable exaspera-
tion, though àt is temperate compared ivith that of
soaie of the femalei critics. It begins, rather inaus-
piciously for a calin consideration of tbe question
on its merits, by attempting te pick a quarrel about
a reference mnade !)y Mr. Smith to the passage in
Milîs' Autobiography, respecting the relations of
Mr. Mill with his wife, and to thse probable effect of
those relations on his peculiar theories as to the
gnneral relations of the sexcs. This, Prof. Cairres
says, is Ilusing poisoned shafts," and lie tries to
create odium against his antagonist by talking of the
Ilkeen.pain inflicted on more than one living person
who, from the nature ()f the case, are precluded fromn
defending those whom they bold dear. " The dis-
closure of Mr. Mill's conjugal affairs was his own
açt, and thse act of the friends by whom, in com-

pliance with bis will, bis autobiography was pub-
lished. It is not for theni to complain if the public
or thse press notice what they have laid before it.
Mr. Mill's work is the text-book of thse agitation ; thse
connection of bis theories svith the incidents of his
life is at once obvious and important ; nor will it
be found, on refèence to Mr. Goldwin S3mith's article,
among thse Select ions la our number of last July, that
there is anything in bis remarks offensive in tone, or
which was not rendered necessary by the course of
bis argument. If delicacy did not forbîd Mr. Mill's
friends to publish to the world bis private conduct,
delicacy does not forbid thern, if called upon, to
defend it.

Professor Calmes throughout forges or ignores
the fact that Mr. Goldwîn Smith's article was a reply
to Mr. Mill. lie inveighs against Mr. Smith for
treating of women as a sex, without reference to
national and sectional distinctions, as thougis Mr.
Miil had flot done precisely thse saine thing, and put
the discussion on that Lotîng.

Mr. Goldwin Smith will, no doubt, say in due
tinse wvhat he deems necessary in support or expIa.
nation of bis views. But he would make a great
mistake if, having undertakcen to deal with a question
of the nsost vital importance to humaity, he were to
accept any challenge to quarrel, or to do axaything
svhîch could degrade a great public discussion to thse
level of a petty altercation. With regard to this
controversy, above alI others, it xnay safely be said
that those who import into it most personality or
acrimony are sure to be the least worthy of attention.

There is one suggestion la the Professor's paper
svhicb, sve confess, niakes us shudder. lie says; that

svhen politics becone- a subject of interest alike
for men and women, it would very soon become a
principal consideration la detemmining matrimonial
aliances." We are afraid that if we svere to com-
ment upon this we should incur the imputation of
levity. Would a post-nuptial change of political
principles be, in thse improved order of things, a
sufficient ground for a divorce?

MUSIC AND THE D-R-AMA.

W IE propose in future to devote a portion of tion. Their value, oesthetic or educational, is to a
VVour space to a review of mnatters musical large extent the measure of public taste, which may

and dramatic. The amusements of any comnsunity, be correct and reflned, or, on the other hand, coarse
although of course subordinate to weightier intcrests, and degraded. They can neyer, therefore, be a
are not to be passed over as undeserving of atten- Imatter of indifference to thse journalist. Indeed he
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mayecither do a great injury to, his readers or indicate
higher aîns, according as he approves wvhat is base
or strives to elevate the standard of opinion in mat-
ters of art. It is flot necessary here to enter into,
the defence of the theatre or the opera, becatuse that
would lead us into a discussion beyond our present
purpose. The question is usnally decided upon non-
logical grounds, such as habit, prejudice, oi early
training in certain traditional opinions. The man
wbo, front childhoocl, bas been in the habit of wit-
nessing at least a Christmas pantomnime yearly under
the eye of his natural guides, cannot understand the
outcry against dramatic performances ; and so, per
contra, he who, bas been impressed in earl? life with
the belief tlîat the theatre is in itself a sinful amuse-
ment, will probably remain steaclfast in that belief.
Li --ither case, reason has very littie to do with
the opinion of the individual. That this is actually
the case is apparent froas the groundless distinctions
made between one species of amusement and another.
Some people see nothing objectionable in an oratorio
or a cantata, but express the greatest abhorrence of
the opera It surely cannot be merely because of
the subject, since those who attend performances of
the .Mssiah will not scruple to, listen to the Acis and
Galata of the saine composer. And if it be the
stage accessories of dress, scenery and footlights, is
there any rational ground for the prejudice?> If
there be operas whose moral tone is dubious, there
ia no reason why we should witness their perfor-
muance; but to denounce the lyric drama entirely
because some of its composers degrade the art, is to,
deprive oneseif of a pleasure which in itself refines
and educates the taste and feelings and, under the
censorship of a correct public opinion, can neyer de-
anoralize. There is yet another distinction often
made by some between the draina proper and the
opera-the former having, in their opinion, some-
thing intrinsically bad about it, whilst the latter is,
at least, a permissîble entertaininent. It wvould per-
haps be difficult to understand any tenable ground
for this notion. One plea niay be urged-that the
patrons of the opera*go to, hear the music, and pay
little or no heed to the words, and that as music has
an elevating influence on the mmnd, the entertain-
ment must on the whole be good. But there are
good, operas and bad operas. The libretti are usually
weak and often silly, and we can hardly understand
the moral etatur of the man who repudiates Hapnlet
and Macbeth, and yet sees nothing objectionable in
La Traviata or the Grand Duchess of Gerol.rtein. It
is in fact with the performances of plays and operas-
as with the reading of books-especialiy works of
fiction. Each must be judged-upon its ownrmerits;
and it seems unreasonable to reject a very important
and effective hranch of human intelligence hecause

it lias beeij sonietimes pressed into the service of evil.
Moreover, it ought not to escape the notice of those
who denounce the theatre, that they are thera.
selves, in a measure, to, 'bame for any deterioration
in it, moral vr artistic. The people who take
pleasure in the vapid jokes of negrô serenaders and
circus clownîs are flot the best judges of a play. Their
manners and their tastes are coarse, even'though
their morals may not be actually worse than their
neighbours'. If those classes of society whose office
it is to give a tone to, the art and literature of the
turne stand aloof and surrender any department of
themt to, those who are inferior in intelligence and
discrimination, wvhat is to, be expected save the de.
terioration of that particular department, and per.
haps its ministry to the cause of vice? To say
that intelligent and thoughtful men and women have
forsaken the theatre because of the decay of the
drama, is to confound cause with effect, or, in homely
phrase, to put the cart before the horse. The golden
days of the drama wvere the days when the intellect
and refinement of the nation were its supporters. Its
basest period wvas the result of a divorce bet-%een the
more elevated and intelligent portion of the people
and the theatre, and it extended front the Restoration
down into the Georgian era : for Congreve survived
the first monarch of the Uouse of Brunswick. "«If»"
says Lord Macaulay, " it be asked why that age
encouraged immorality wvhich, no other age uvould
have tolerated, we have no hesitation in answering
that-this great depravation of the nationpl taste was
the effectof the prevalence of Puritanisrn und er the
Commonwealth." Even before the death of Dryden,
however, the tide had turned and purity bad re.
asserted itself. Congreve, it is true, attempted a re.
ply to, jeremy Collier's attack on the stage; but it
was felt to be a failure even by the friends of the
dramatist. There is no danger, ini our tirne, of a
recurrence to, a drainatic literature so degraded and
SO utterly subversive of the fundamental principles of
morality. There is no reason, in our time, when the
intelligence of the people is so strongly enlisted on
the side not merely of theoretical morality but also
of purity in speech and act, why the theatre should
flot regain much of its lost ground. We have
no contemporary Shakspeare it is true, nor even a
Fletcher or a Massinger, but there are materials
arranging theinselves into shape, though now in a
solvent and transitional condition, which some day
will be at the service of the draniatic poet. When
the sacer va/es makes his appearance we shail hear
,no more of the decline of the stage. It bas indeed
been urged that the theatre hash-een superseded by
other instrumentalities ; the sanie, by the way, bas
been, said of the pulpit. But, in fact, tizere is no
single means of reaching the hearts of the people
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which can be a substitute for the acted drama. It
has been likened to poetry, painting and sculpture
combined ; but flhere is an element of reality about
the stage which, none but an art-enthusiast car fully
apprecinte in a statue, a painting, a novel or a poem.
Mr. Leslie Stephen,' in a late number of the Corn-
hil?, after speaking of a French artist who carried
realismn so far that wvhen hie wvanted te paint a sea-
beach he plastered real sand upon his canvas, con-
tinues thus: " And this is precisely wvhat is done in
the drama. The dramatic author has to paint bis
beaches wvith real sand ; real live mer) and women
meve about the stage ; -%ve hear real voices ; wvhat is
feigned merely puts an edge on what is ; we do actu-
ally see a woman go behind a screen as Lady Teazie,
and after certain intervals, we see hier very shnamefully
produced again." Even the art of the novelist, Mr.
Stephen goes on to show, is merely painting on a
flat board, wvith a great resulting loss of vividaess.
It is oftea said that there is an absence of reality
about the stage ; whereas, in the hands of genius, it
is eminently realistic. We think wve knowv our near-
est relatives, our neighbours or daily companions in
business or pleasure ; but how niuch do wve know
about them nfter al? Are we as well acquninted
with their characters as with those of Ingo, Macbeth,
Overreach, Sir Peter Teazle or any prominent per-
sonage of the drama ? Vet wve cail the former reality
and the latter fiction. The fact of the matter is that
no effective substitute for the drainatic representa-
tion can be found ; it has no alter ego -whIich cani per-
manently relieve it frora duty. Such being the case,
we iatead to reserve some space to a coasideration
of it as it appears nmongst us at its best. By se doing
we believe we shaîl serve the interests of art, wvhich
properly considered, are nids, not hindrances to, the
cause of morality. Our preliminary remarks have
extended te, such length that we are hardly able to
deal adequately with the subject on this occasion.
After ail, however, a few evenings in an opening
week do not afford material for a just estimate of a
drainatic compaay, and, therefore, a fuller criticismn
may be of more value in a future number.

When the Opera House Company, consistiag of
some of our prominent capitalists, was încorporated
by the local legisiature, a generni feeling of satisfnr-
dion was expressed, and this feeling wvas heightened
by the announcement that Mrs. Morrison would un-
dertake the dilllcult and trying duties of the man-
agement. To Mrs. Morrison and other members of
hier family, the play-goiag people of Toronto and
the other western chties are deeply indebted. It is
flot too much to say that Io thexu we owe the esta-
blishmnent of the theatre as a source of innocent and
elevating amusement, in the midst of difficulties of
no ordinary kind. With the old building now nuin-

bered nmongst thc things of the pait, are connccted
memories of the energy and enterrise of Mr. Jolin
Niekinson and bis four daughters-the earnestness
of their purpose, ani the thoroughiy intelligent and
honotirable view they took of the proper functions
of the stage as a means both of instruction and ea-
tertainmnent. 0f Mr.Morrisc'n, kniown in former
days of carly triumph as Miss Charlotte Niekinson,
there is no reniniiscence wvhich hier bcst friends could
desire to forget, and the same inay be said of those
wvho worked wvith bier. As an actress, -lie w'ould
have miade lier mark on any stage. Intelligent,
refincd and wvell educnted, she alwnys thirew bier
wvhoie seul into the work for wvhichi she wvas so wvell
qualified by gifts nntural and acquired. There wvere
a native grace and a hatred of inhorn coarseness
and impropriety wvhiclh over-a'vcd the rudest tyro
who came to tread the saine boards wvith lier. In
the highiest as wvell as in the lowest p>arts she under-
took, there wvas nlways a ladylike dignity in lier
acting. Between Ophelin and Meg, or Lady Teazie
and Nax, in the Good for ÀVoling, there would seem
to be a great gulf fixed ; but Mrs. Morrisen had se
studied ail these parts that they wvere truc without
being vulgar, faithful to art without over-stepping the
modesty of nature. But lier merits as an artiste did
not formn the only reason wvhy she lias secured, and
for so long a trne rctained, the respect of the cern-
munity. Shie is knowvn as a benefactress and a dis-
interested wvorker in mucli charitable worl;, as niost
estimable in private life and, as being whnt shie is,
bias wvon the estecîn of many wvho look wvith no favor
upon the drarnatie profession. For these renions
her ame is a towver of strength to the new Opera
House. It is a gnarntce of excellence in its per-
formances, of ability in the cornpany, and of wvbat,
above al, the public value most, unimpeachabie
propriety, and unaffected grace in iLs entertalaments.
We ean imagine, in fact, the memories which
crowvded upon bier mmnd when she stood face to face
with the enthusinstie audience wvhich cornpletely
filled the Grand Opera I{ouse on the opening night.
That she shouldl falter with eniotion was a touch
not of art, but of nature, which struck a new chord
of syrnpathy in the audience, and added to the emn-
barrassrnent of its objeet.

The .Sckool fùr Scanda? n'as the opening play.
Sheridan's great comedy is -withîn a year or so of
cornpleting its centenary upon the English stage.
There have been many diverse opinions expressed
about it. It certainly forms an agrecable contrait
wvith Congreve's Love for Love, or any of the pînys
fashionable at the ime -vhen iL n'as firi presentcd.
It bas itS defects, doutU de«, -the wvit is sernetirnes
of the tinsel order, theïe is too constant a strainiag
after epigrammatic effeet, and ai effort to bc bril-
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liant even wvhcre the glittcr is out of place. Stili the
comedy bas held its own, and enjoys greater popu.
larity than it did in thc autbor's lifetime. We forget
that Sir Oliver, Sir Benjamin, Sir Peter, Lady
Teazie, Maria, and even Rowley and Trip, are al
talking Sheridan. This is flot perceived in repre-
sentation ; the audience only knowvs that it is in-
volved in a shower of pyrotechnics wvhich seems
inexhaustible. The screen scene alone is so unique
in lcind, and bias so many vanied attractions in the
cross purposes of the parties to iL, that it wvould
redeem the dullest play ever ivritten. It bas not
generally been noted by Sbenidan's critics that Wash-
ington, wvben asked to select a play for performance
before himself and bis staff?, at once named this much
criticised but ahvays successful play. We have .n-
tiniated our intention of avoiding any particular
criticism at present ; but wve cannot refrain from ex-
pressing our conviction, and it is many years since
wve first sav lier in the character, that Lady Teazie
bas lost none of bier spirit, ber taste, or bier correct
delîneation of the character. Au resrte, we niay say
generally tbat there was no part in the play unwor-
thily filled. From Sir Peter &>ûvn to Trip or Moses,
the acting wvas exceptionally good. The Wi?/ow Copse
gave an old <lramatic friend, Mn. C. W. Couldock,
an opportunity of showing that bie bad lost none of
the passionate fine of former years. The play is no
panticular favourite of ours, yet we wvere glad to see
it nevived, if only as a memony of old times, and a
proof of tîxe stili active powvers of in excellent acton.
London As.surance, also by Dion Boucicault, is a
specimen of modern genteel comecly, and its charac-
ters, including Lady Gay Spanken, wene nendened
,witb vivacity and in adminably good taste. We
ought perbaps, in tbis connection, to make an ex-
ceptional reference to Mrs. Marlowve, wbo bas made

very perceptible pnogress since wve sawv her last as
Miss Virginia Nickinson. \Ve ougbt also to men-
tion the orchestra, wvbich is neally a mnodel one, but
I-err MillIer will perbaps be content to wait for a
more favounable opportunity.

We sbould very much regret that wve bave so
little space to devote to the TORONTO PIIILIARMO0.
NIC SOCIETY, if tbe first of its performances took
place during tbe present mionth. As it is, a brief
appeal to the musical public on its behaif, will be
pro lep):/nre sufficient. This excellent association is
the last and uxost successful of a series of attempts to
infuse an elevated musical taste amougst us. It has
bad its stnuggles, and it wvould penhaps be stili pre-
mature to say that tbey bave been surmountel. Yet
the introduction of a high class of music, and the
labour and expense involved in training chorus and
orcbestra, should secure Mn. F. H. Tonrington, the
conductor, anci the Society, a langer share of public
support tban they bave yet received. Reliance on
tbe precarious receipts at single performances wvill
flot ensune tbe success of the movement. The sub-
scription is not large, and it is amply neturned in the
sbape of tickets. The performances of the season
wvill be four in numben : Haydn's Greation in No.
vember; Handel's 2lfesiah during the Christmas
wveek ; early in the ensuing year, Randegger's secu-
Ian cantata of Frido/in, as part of a* miscellaneous
concert; concluding wvith Mendelssohn's Si. Pan?.
Those wbo were present at the E1ýïah performances
last season will have full confidence in the conducto's
power to produce the newv works in a most creditable
manner. AIl that is wvanted isa littie more liberality
on the part of the public, and the success of our
Philbarnonic Society wvil1 be placed beyond <pues-
tion.

BOOK REVIEWS.

POEMS AND SONGS. By Alexander McLacblan.
Toronto: Hunten, Rose and Company.
The author of this handsome volum- of lyrics is

wvel1 and favourably kuown in Canada, both as a
lecturer anJ. a "1weaver of rbymes. " Maay of the
poemns no'v collected have seen light before-some
of them bave been recited at patniotic gathenings.
It is gneatly to Mn. McLachlan's credit, and it-con-
stitutes one reason-though flot the principal one-
wvhy be ougbt to gain the car of bis fellow colonists,
that bie bas always kept befone bira as bis cbief aim

the cultivation of a purely indigenous school of
poetry, the worship, if wve may so phrase iL, of a
muse distinctively Canadian. Not tbat heforgets to
find room for praise of bis native Scotia, or to sylla-
ble bis tboughts occasional!y in the Lowland dialect
which Burns and Scott have made familiar to us
Southrons. H1e would not be a good Canadian if
be had ceased to be a patriotic Scot. But the gene-
ral toue of bis verse has been caught fromn our owfl

Proviuce--fiom the rural sigbts and sounds of Onta-
r. Thene is scarcely a bird, os tree, or flower,
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familisar to Canadians, which Mr. McLachf an has not
consecrated by a few liglit touches and enibalmed in
verse. The 'l great brothîerhood of piiieý, " the maple
trc, the autunin leaves, and the season of Indiani
Summer, whien their tints surpass the painter's skill ;
and thcn the birds, the whip-poor-wvill, the hoboliukc,
the thrnsh, and the humningbird-all corne in for
their share of the poet's attention. Amnongst the
other poems peculiariy beionging to Canadian life
are 1'The Fire in the Woods," " 1The Settler's Sab-
bath Day," "l'Old Canada on Blook Farming, " and
many others. The hast we have nientioned naturally
ieads to another feature in Mr. McLachian's poetry-
the dry seuse of humour which at times gets the het-
ter of him, even in serious themnes. Nothing couid
be richer than some of the scrio-lîumorous pieces
contained. in this collection. Some of these are
wvritten in a sort of Yankee dialect, such, for exami-
pie, as "'The Backwoods Philosopher," 1'The
Rough Unculter'd Critter," or that curious balancing
of matrimonial chances in "1«GoiDg to the Bush."
We are not told where this fascinating young gentle-
mian lived, but any one starting for Manitoba, for
instance, with a choice of five young ladies for a
help-mate, might iveil be perplexed in making his
selection. There is also mucli humour in the corn-
panion poemns, " «Old Hoss " and " Young 1{loss,"
and what is better, the moral in both cases is a very
sound one. "Tie death of theOx" is thiepathetie
side of the saine tender regard for the animal crea-
tion ivhich characterizes our author throughout the
volume. 'lOctober, " and " The Indian Summer,"
are poems of a more ambitious aim; their construc-
tion, lyrically, is perfect, aud their inspiration has
been drawn from the free air of our Canadian coun-
try life.

Mr. McLachlan's verses on domestic life are almost
always good. We have ittie rooni to quote-a
necessity at which ive cannot affect a regret we do
not feel ; for wve should like Canadians to read what
one of theniseives can write about the homieliest of
lives, and the inost commonplace of the scenes îvhich
ineet them every day. Let one extract suffice:

OLD HANNAII.

'Tis Sabbath niorn, and a holy balm
Drops down on the heart like dew,

And the sunbeamns gleani
Like a blessed dream

Afar on the mouniains blue.
Old Hannah's by her cottage door,

In her faded ividowv's cap;
She is sitting alone
On the old grey stone

X ith. the Bible on her lap.

An r, ak is hanging above her head,
An ,i the burri is wimpling by'

'l lie pcimroses peep

From their sylvan keep,
And the lark is in thc sky.

Beneatiî that shade ber children play'd,
But they're ail awvay îvith Death,

Ani she sits alone
Ou the oid grey stone

To hiear îvhat the spirit saith.
N-er years are o'er three score and ten,

And lier eycs are %va.xing diîxî,
But the page is bright
WVith a living lightl

And lier hcart leaps up to Ilini
Who pours the mystic harmony

Which ouiy the soul can licar 1
She is flot alone
On the oid grey stone,

Tho' no earthly friend is îîear,
Thiere's no one lefi to love lier nou',

But the Eye that neyer sleeps
Looks on her in love
Froni the heaveus above,

And %'ith quiet joy she iveeps
For she feels the bali of bliss il poured

In lier loue heart's deepest rut;
And the îvidoîv lone
On the oid grey stone,

Hath a peace the %vorid knoivs not.

In a humnorous vein of the domestic sort are other
poems, such as - Speakiug, " and "1The Pic-uic. "
In ail that touches the affections, treats of homie,
and especiaily rural home life, Mr. McLaclîlan
alîvays exceis. His verses are occasionally rougli,
but not from waut of a well-tuned ear-rough per-
haps because the author desired to adapt his style to
his subject. It wvouid be hypercritical, therefore, to
remiud an author that "'history " does not rhyme
îvith "1destiny, " (p. 19), that, as in " The Hall of
Shadows "<(P. 87), " aisies " and ' paies " are not
even assonances, and that, in the saine stauza, the
use of the double rhymne detracts from. the dignity of
a serious theme. While we are fauit-fiuding, we
might also hint to Mr. McLachian, that bis metres
are not alvays iveil chosen. Nothiug, for exampie,
couid be more musical than the rhyme of "May,"
nothiug more offensive to the ear than the jingiing
rhymes of " Napoleon in St. Helena," in other
respects, a poen wveil designed, although ive can
hardly understand the first Emperor, or the third,
for "bat watter, uttering the orthodox couplet :
"O 1 the love-founded ihtrone-thatof jesus nione,

Shall smile at the wvaves of mutation. "
It is not to the matterof thîis poem so inuch as the forni
tlîat ive object. There the double rhyme, wvhich ive
have already noticed as a biemishi in a particular
stanza, becomes a chironic disorder. We do not like
to, find fault whiere ive find so much to approve, but
the systematic recurreuce of a rhynie, îvhich may
sometiroes be used effectively, but should alîvays be
used sparingly, is a fault. The constant repetition
of such endings as "'descendiug " and 'lendiug, "
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Ilberefi me "and "lleft nie," ccthunder" and Ilwion-
der," and, worst of ail, Il founclation" and Il muta-
tion,"1 would mar the noblest poctical conception.

On rcligious questions, Mr. McLachlan follows
closely in the footprints of IBurnls, whomn lie cuilogizes
iii what wvould bc a fine ode, if it wvcre nlot rnarred
by the faulty rhyrng of which we have already
spokeni. Thiere is the saine depth of religious
feeling as is sbewn, in the prescrnt volume, in the
poems entitled Il God," " Awful Spirit," IlO spread
the Glad Tidings, ani Il he Settler's Sabbath
Day," intcuîdcd evidently as a Colonial representa-
tion of IlThe Cottar's Saturday Night," which it
uniconscioutsly irnitates. There is sornething in a
Scotsrnan's religious education wvhich imprints these
solern feelings upon his intellect and conscience as
the Dinornis lias left its fossil footrnark on the stone
tliat once ivas plastic mud. On the otiier hand,
there is a tendency lying parallel to this, and nlot
inconsistent with it as rnig.ht, at flrst siglit, appear,
to satirize religious pretension. Ve are farniliar xvith
it in Burns, and wve are not surprised to find it in Mr.
McLaclîlan.

Let any one compare, for example, eitlier of the
devotional pieces we have mentioned with "Who
knovs"' (p. 2o), which is as despondent of the
future as Burns' -Mani was made to mourn," or
another (p. 12) wvbich opens in this sad vein

"We're ail afloat in a leaky boat,
On Time's tempe-tuous sea ;

Death at the hielm steers for lis realm,
And a motley crew arc e.

Despair, in the attcxnpt to bolve the dark, problern,
yields, in tlîis case to faith, as it does also, thougli
froin anotiier cause, in I "Song" on the following
page. In "'Manl" (P. 24) the sarne dark question
again cornes to, the top, and the terrible issue is pre
sented :
"Did'st thou xîot, Father, shape my course,?

Or arn 1 but a causcless force-
A streani thiat issue, front no source ?

}Icre a diflicultyis suggestedwbhichi is reallyxîodiffxcul-
ty-hence the dilemtma presented i-; xot a real one, but
only the result of a peculiar view of dogmatic reli-
gion. Here again, honwever, as ixi the last poexn to
wvhichi we rcferred, the solution is a hiopeful one. In
one or two cases Mr. McLachlan indulges lu &ri-

ftage, flot with greatsýuccess tuo ur thinkxng. Wcbavc
alrcady quoted and conînientcd sufficiently upoxi thc
religious tone of tîxese îîoems, and, tlxerefore, whien,
%vc quote a. stanzai ut two from Il Ne live in a rickcty
Honse," ive shal neot l>e undcn,toud as rcp)resentinç,,
Mr. McLachlait in the ligzht of a scoffer. Theii
a very serions moral in the poemn whlich rnigit bc
taken to hecart in more quax-ters than one ; but as a
piece "rounid-cd uff and uf *ttàelf," as a rougli uld

%iiter once said, it is not satisfactoiy. There niay
seern a waxît of connection ini the stanzas vie quote ;
our only apology is that we cannot afford. space for
More.

"Axd pious folks, wvith their tracts,
When our dexîs they enter in,

They point to onr shirtless backs,
As the fruits of beer and gin.

And tlîey quote us texts to prove
That our hearts are hard as stone;

And they feed us wvith the fact.
Tlîat the fault is ahl our ovin.

And the parson cornes and] prays-
He's very concerned 'bout our souls;

But lie uiever asks, in the coldest days,
H-ow vie May lie off for coals."

And tlien, after the apology for grog, wvhich is rai-
ment, food and fire, and religioni aIl in oue," cornes
the terrible refrain, reneu'ed from the irst verse.

"We live in a rickety bouse,
In a dirty dismal street,

Where the nakzed bide fromt day,
And thieves and drunkards meet."

It is evident that this is an old world complaint,
conmpounded of compassion for tlie poor, as the
author bias doubtless seen tlîemr Ilat borne," as vie
fondly caîl it, and remembrances of Burns and Flood.
We have already exlxausted our space, and cannot
trench upon Scottishi ground. Scotsmen alonte are
proper judges of Mr-. 14cLachhan bere, and to thern
ive cornmend hirn. It is, at aIl times, difficult to
appraise tbe value of purely dia1etic poerns, if we
may coin a Nword, witbout trencbing on the province
of logic ; and an attcmpt to judge bow far MiNr.
M4cLachlan. is worthy to tread ln the footsteps of
Scott, Box-ns, Hogg, Ramsay, Tannahill, or any of
the othicr Scottishi lyricists would be an attempt vie
are flot wveak enougli to makce. It appears to us,
hioviever, witli our feeble liglits, that Mr. Me-ILachlan
is flot an unworthy disciple of tbe great school of
Scotland's bards. Tlîeir humour lie certainly lias ;
if cvidence viere otlîex-ise wvanting it only needs the
reading of Il 'lie Lang Heided Laddie" (P. 202)
whicb is not unwox-tby of Burns.

In conclusio)n, we commitnd the volume to our
readcrs, flot asu equal in ail ils parts, or faultîcis any-
vibere, but as one of the fn-st instalments of the
Caxiadian literature vie desire to Nvelcorne. Onta-io,
with aIl its noble opportunities, lias flot bitherto

x-vleds less progressive sister of Qucbec in the
patlî of literaiture ; thiat tliere is an ample fleldI to bc
bruokcn up by stalwart hiands, Mx-. McLachlan bas
sbiovn. We, thex-efore, comrncnd. his voluxme to
intelligent meni; hie bias stx-uck, upon many patlýs, in
nione of tlîcrn dcspisably, in most of tbem vell and
if lus example will only inspire sorne of tbe Ilr iugb,
untubured geniîiuacs of the hand to make th *rin
spiration mardi viitbin tlîc grooves of ver. e, bis
indirect labour %,,il] flot bc unprofitabîe. 1 ut Mfr.
McLachlan is capable of still better and mort perma-
nient work tban this, and vie hope to bz able to
record liii succcss in future pages.
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EXHIBITION SUPPLEMENT..

T IE purpose of the following pages is to
Tgive, in brief, a succinct account of the

salient features of the Exhibition Iately lield in
this city. It is flot pretended that the sketch is
exkhaustive ; yet wve trust it wvilI afford our
readers a fair idea of the value of the Exhibition
in its various departments. It will be seen that
considerable prominence has been given to
inechanical and musical instrument manufac-
tures. Both of these have assunied increasing
importance of late years : one of them closely
connected with material progress, the other
iYith ýesthetic culture. From. a pecuniary point
of view the recent Exhibition ivas a înost
encouragingé success, as the following figures
v%ýill show by comparison -%vith previous years.
Visitors :-London, i869-60,152 ; Toronto,
1870 - 69,816; Kingston, 1871 - 24,2-24;
Hamilton, 1872-S0,252; London, 1873-63,
Soo; Toronto, 1874-77,o40. These figures
do flot include those admitted on members'
passes, wvhich have increased in about an equal
ratio. The receipts during these years were
as follows :-869--$i5,o38 ; 1870-$17,450;
I87i-$6,o56; 1872-$12,563 ; 1873-$15,950;
1874-$î9,26o. The preference given to Ot-
tawa over Kingston as the place of exhibition
of 1875 wvas perhaps determined quite as much
by chagrin at the loss suffered inl 1871, as by a
desire to do justice to the Ottawa valley. The
Ottawa Exhibition will, no doubt, be unique in
its chaiacter. We can hardly expect that the
show of stock -vill be as large or as good as in
London or Toronto ; and agricultural products,
as iwell as mnachinery, ivili not be so fully repre-
sented. On the other band, the wood and the
mine will furnishi a display unequalled on any
previous occasion. Tise textile fabrics and
manufactures on bothi sides of the river Ottawa
and from Cornwall down, will show to in-
creasing advantage. Newv buildingsr arc to
be erccted, and we would subinit for con-
sideration whethcr it would not bc bctter to
erect detached buildings conncctcd bypassag«es,
ratier than the great b.ariis at present in vogue.

In spite of the efforts of the Commnittee, the
din, the dust, the noise and the confusion of our
so-called Crystal Palace is almnost unbearable.
The Art Department, especially, suffers in mnany
wvays froin defcctive light, crowding, and the
B3abel of sounds which do not always proceed
even fromn musical instruments. The An-
nual Address of the President, Mr. Gibbons,
wvas full of practical hints to the farmier, and
traversed a good deal of groundi in a, forcible
and business-like way. The effect of forest-
trce destruction in producing drought, recoin-
mendation of fruit (especially. ra.pe) and liax
culture, the propag ation of filh, &c., ail camne
under his practical survey of the field. 'Ne
desire to throw out one hint more. The de-
partmcents of Arts and *Manufactures are îiot
fully rcpresented at the Agricultural Fair. We
therefore propose that adequate buildings bc
erectcd in Toronto, and thiat a Provincial Ex-
position of our progress in these departments
bc anuai/y hield here. This is the proper
place for such a display; it should be a coin-
plete exhibition in every class of articles pro-
duced, frorn Ottawa to the Sault, and, under
proper regulations, it %vould bc, not a competi-
tor wvitli the ordinary Fair, but a v-ery valuable
feeder to it. Offering these sugg.estions for
future consideration, we mnay proceed to a
detailed account of the recent Ex\hibition in its
various departments.

AGRICULTURAL DEPAR..MRNT.
HlOMES - CATTLE AND AGRICLTURAL IMPLE-

MENTS, A~ND FRUITS, GRAINS, &c.

The show of thorougli -lred luîeof which there
were 31 entries, cupieIthe h)c-t stock in tFe
country, and ns ia: si<.d ii:::jîuniu:t upion that
at the formecr Exhibitioni. Th:e bc.t -bluod " i
thec country %vis on the grouni1, anI fixe a.rrnngc-
inents for its ,iccoinnmt,)ittn ivere as gnIord as the
tune anxd incainb at thed~usi of the L-onnttce
couldi mAk ii. Thi it in~aa~l:,'r car-

i riugc lxnrcrS Canada lired d.ru,î. ï.,l fatzn horn.cs,
which wcere espccially tine, anîl ninny or whichi sold
fur '4fancy'- price,.. The hffing fur th,: iast claus

jkccn. NWe inay mention a few uf the mnua cetc-
ra.tcd :" Whalebone, " an inportcd stallion, ow-
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cd by Mr. Geo. Holmes, o! Guelph ; a blood stal-
lion, Il-lnmambio, " owned b>' Mr. Luiton; IlYoung
Peacock," ovned b>' J. J. Fisher: and WVxn. Lung's
iml)orte(l three-yea.r-oldl Cleveland ba' Il Chucks-
aIl" A hecavy draught three-ye.r-old mare,
«<xroungy England's Giury," ownled hyJas. Fleming,
deserved ail the praise bestowed uipon it. An un-
usual>' finle heavy bay %tailion, "IJohnny Cope,"
also attracted muchi attention. The horses were
in splendid condition, and there appeared to be
ever>- requisite to stock Canada %vith the finest breed
of hormes in the world.

The cattie, consNi-ting of ovcr 400 entries, includ-
ing Durhamn, Hereford, Devon, Ayrsbire, Galloway
andl Aiderneys, as well the iower gra de, fidi>'
equaiied in point of excellence the stock of horse
flesh, and inciucled contributions froin the foilou'ing
lioted breeders :John IN.iller, PickeringJ&.
Huniter, Aima; J. I. & J. W. Jardin, Saitfleut ;
Wmn. Rodden, llantagenet ; Simon Beattie, Wixn.
M. M~iller, Pickering, ani a host of others.

The show of sheep încluded specimens of the Cois-
%void, Leice-ster, Lincoln, Soutlidowni, Shropshire, and
Southidown breeds an(l Spanishi, Frenlch and Saxon
Mc-rino slieep. The total number of entries for
animnais of these classes wvas a little under 500.
Several coînmanded high prices, while others couid
Bot be hiad at an>', price. The great improvenients
over ihose exhibited at thc last Exhibition w-as a
subject of genera1 remark. The swinc and poultr>'
exhihits wvere in kceping with, the former breeds of
cattie and sheep.

The show of agricultural implements w-as varied
andl bele'-t ; the iMas-ey Mfanufaicturiing Company
ben to the fore, in the matter of horse rakes,
poughs, and otlier farnxing apparntus of iron and

wood. 0f fariing tools, suchi as axes, there were
numerous assortnients.

Thle Date Patent Steel Conmpany', Niaga ra, showed.
an admirable seiciion of nialleable cast-iron, made
fronm American pig iron, for w'hichi the>' fairi>' carned
ist prize. Ani extra prize for stecl mantifactured
from. malleable iron 'vas awvarded, as w-cil as an extra,
prize for saniple uf steel made fromn wrought-ironi.
Their stock of goods included a complete set of car-
penters' anrl coopers' tois-; chopping andi baud-
axes ; lhatchets and chiscis of ail descriptions. The
axes made by this Conmpany' are punchced fromn the
solid bar, saing wveidinig and avoiding all fractures.
Their Ilpick-eyc " is mnade from, the solid metal, of
the bcst American brand o! iron, wvithout any weld-
ing wha.-tcvcr, thereby securing much greater strengthi
in'd durabilit>'. This Company' 'as organized

last Februar>', and since that time its operations
have been remarkabiy successfui. Special attention1
is being gven to thc Newv Vork and Soth Ameni-
can iakt.Thc work, which arc finci>' locatcd,
ovcrlookiing the iaraRiver, covei- four acres o!
ground, and give emipinerit to one bundred
mnen. The presenit ~vrîgpower of the Company'
eniables îbemn to turu out about one hundrcd dozen
of nssorted tools per day. Four ovens, w-lUi a capa-
cit>' of sixteen tons cach, turn out about sixty-four
tons of the best malleable iron on the Contin.ent ever>'
fourteen days. The impetus which this Compaxy
bans given to the iron trade in Canada augurs w-cIi
for its future success. Thecre is no reason nb>' mal-
Icable iror. cannot be as prc<fitàabîy and siucccssfrily
wvorked in Canada as across the hune, as the gratf>'-
ing success of this Comipany bas ampî>' proi-cd.

The Waterous Engine 'Works Company>, referrcd
to elscwherc, aiso hiad. a valuahie appara tus for grain
scouring. The mnost successful plough exhibitors
were \Vm. I-lard>', Chuirchiviiie ; Geo. Wilkinson,
Aurora; Geo. Ross, Rondeau; Munro & Hogan,
Seaforth; Jas. Xiipatrick, Rothsay; J. Lowrie,
Sarnia; B. W. Walton, Fergus; J. Linton, Oro-
no ; and W. Rezinie, Toronto. Messrs. Moore,
Vickers & Co., Uxbridge, carried off the prize for
the best stlump -ýxtmactor.

The stock of fi,!" rots, gra ins -and seeds was ver>'
large, and conipettnt judges say that the quaiity of
cach bas visibi>' improved during the past fev ycars.
Inl nan>' cases it was a matter of no littie difficulty
to award the superiority.

In the show of domcstic wincs there -as ample
evidence to prove that the domestic grape can be
successfuliy made into wvine. The samples sub-
xnitted for our inspection %vcre fuliy equal to the best
American %vine in the market.

IIORTICULTURAL DEPARTIIENT.

The exhibat of nursery' fruits, garden vegetables,
fruits and flowers, occupied an entire departinent.
Their fragrance was deiicious, and the buildingw~as
crow-ded wvith enraptured admirers of their beauties.
M1ati> of the sampies of appies, pears, plums and
grapes wcere unusual>' large, and almost every
American groivth of fruit %vas reprcsented. The
show of grapes and pears is -worthy of special men-
tion.

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

CABINET WARE.

Foremost in the showv of cabinet-ware w-as a hand-
sonie suite of bedroom, furniture, manufactured by
R. Hay & Co., of Tr--nto, occupying a large sec-
tion of the Cryst-il 1-alace building. It was parti-
cular>' attractive for its beauty of design and tho-
roughness of manufacture, and is a specimen o! the
nlost slilfui workmanship we have ever seen.
Messrs. Bell & Co. and JaclsonL & Co., of Guelph,
aiso, had somne fine entries in this class, and succeed
in obtaining prizes for decorative carving. Mr. C.
Potter, of Toronto, had on viewv a patent sehool del,
with folding chair, with plain circular cherry scat,
made to adapt itself to the lioliow of the back. The
Board of Public Works and Council of Public In-
struction hlave adopted this simple and efficient ap-

Udrthe heaid of 'Miscellaneous » were a num-
ber of clothes w-ringers, each claiming some speciai
menit- First ini point of simpiicity, strength, case ol
',djustmcnt and firnmness of hold, vas an ingtniois
%% ringer made by W. T. Bunneil, Ottawa. It perforiaS
the service for wvhich it is required thoroughiy- The
sanie niakter w-as fortunate in securing a prize for a
patent washing rnathine,'%,hiclh merits a briefdescripi-
tion. The clothes arc placcd in a kind of cradie
Providcd with diagonal bars, a duplicate in shape is
made to fit into this cradie, also provided with dlia-
gonal bars running reversely to those undemeath-
By w-orki ng a crank the article to bc wvashcd 15 tho-
roughily turned both w-ays, presseci and cleanscd.
The machine is fr.zc from, complications and coin-
mcnds itseif to evcr housekceper.

CARRIAGES -

A large selection o! cax-riages and sleighs mias ex-
hibited by the McCiary Thompsonçarriage Manui3c-
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turing Co., of London, Ont., ail remarkable for tiîeir
quality and elaborate finish.

TIIE FINE ARTS-OIt. PAINTINGS.
This department cannot be said to have been a

success; possibly the comparatively recent e-xhibition
of the Art Union may account for this, but -vhatevcr
the cause may be, the contributions in arts were a
failure compared wvith the fine display made in other
departruents. Mr. F. A. Verner, an artist of no
mean skill, did not, we think, exbibitbhis bcst efforts.
Such as 'vere shown attracted general attention. A
figure of an Indian wvas perhaps the best of bis paint-
ings. Mr. J. Bell Smith presented a picture of a
paiuted group, " Two Sisters," weIl conceived, nnd
denoting in some points a enreful study. Mr. W.
N. Cresswvell, a clever paiuter, exbibited two land-
scapes, %vhich wvere among the best. Mr. Thomas
Griffith's " Group of Flowers' » vas decidedly well
donc. There wvas; a fresbiness and reality about this
picture very pleasant to note. A collection of fruit
wnas another study sent lu by the samne gentleman,
fully equal to anything in the gallery. A clever peu
and al, sketch, by Miss Alice Clarkson, wvns ex-
trer..-y wveIl executed and deserving of commeuda
tion. Mr. Mollington nîso exhibited an extrcmcely
creditable study in carved wvax work. Iu point of
attraction Messrs. B3ridgman & Forster's portraits in
oit bore the palm, that section of the gallery being

* croiwded with approving lookers on. In this depari-
ment of art Messrs. B3ridgman & Forster have long
been favourably known in Western Canada. Every
picture gives evidence of compleue and careful study.
The outlincs are graceful, the position of the body
natural and uncoustraincd, the head sitting well upon
the shoulders and the wvho1c presenting a life-like
appearance. Take for instance the 1icture of Mr. W.
Goodcrham. There is a frcshness about the portrait;
ive cannot fail to observe the feeling throwvn into tbe
expression of the face. The bair, always a difficult
matter to paint wudl, is here detailed with an ex-
actness -%vbich those ivho are acquainted -%ith the
original %vill at once deteet. The same may be said
of Senator Milîs, of Hamilton ; the likeness is excel-
lent, and truc to the original. The lines in the face
are faithfully delîneatcd, and the entire figure comes
out boldly from the canvas, life-like arrI real. The
colour in ail the portraits is well distributed, and laid
ou with smoothness; and dclicacy of hnandliug. The
art of portrait-painting is yet in its infancy iu Canada,
but ivhile there is yet mucb to learn, 've must admit
that this firmn is on the high rond to its attainmcunt.
To portray the expression of tbe human face so ns to

h~give a generally correct idea of its usuil expression
is one of the most dificult studies to master. In
this the flrmn bas succeeded, in an eminent detgrc, as
instanced by the life-like portraits of the pulic men
on view during the past month.

A number of amateur paintings in oul and wvater
colours wvcre contributed by Miss Nancy Stricklind,
Oshawa: Miss We-stmacott, Toronto ; Mr. Bell
Smith, .Montrent ; and Miss Josephîne Oates, To-
ronto. Somne of these ga ve indications of consider-
able ability.
UT110rrnAPIIIC, COPPER AND STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

Messrs. Rolpb, Smith & Co. bad a fiue chcio
of litbograpbs of different kinds, executed in tbc
rstyle for 'which this firm is noted. Some superb
spcimens of thc engr.ivex's art were submitted by

Messss. Woodward and Grant, of Toronto, particu.
larly in die-siuking, embossing, and steel and copper-
pinte engraving. The letteriug and shading were
particularly flueý, equni to any specimens of Euro-
penn art ive bave seen. Their proof samples of steel
eugraviugi menit highi praise. The ingeuious designs
in mouograms %vere also noticeable, and the speci-
meus of illumiuated embossed work of a most su-
perior description. The letters were aIl finely and
clearly cut, showing great delicacy of finish. In
cnmeo nnd relief st amping they were far aliead of
anything exhibitedl. Mr. A. Fry, of Toronto, wvas
preseut with bis improved pentegraph, a simple nnd.
ingenious little instrument, desigaed to duplicate
plans nnd. drawings, and answers its purpose faith-
fully and well.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

The number of entries wvas sîn.1îl (46), but the
quality of the goods submitted N'as very choice. For
best barley and corumeal, Jame*, Russell, Claremont,
took, the flrst prize. Specimeus of buckw'beat flour,
cxhibited by Morgan l3ros., Howdon, %vere of unusu-
ally fine quality. ln bottled pickles and sauces,
Richardson, .Moore & Co., of Toronto, took flrst
prize. The flrmi of W. A. Snyder, of Grimsby, had
a choice a-ssortment of fruits bottled and hermetically
scaled. The flavour of the samples of canued goods
wvas fully equal to the best American brands. This is
the only flrm in the Duminion vho put up fruits and
vegetables in this form, and froua the varieties of
stock exhibited by tbem, they should command a
large trade in this important brauchi of manufacture.

MACIIINERY, cAsrîx',GS, AND TOULS.

This class occupied considerable prominence, it
being the most magnificent collection that bas ever
beeu shown iu Canada. The largest flrms in the
country wvere represented, and the exhibition Nvas one
worthy botb of exhibitors and the Province at large.
The number of entries Wns 259.

First on the list is The \Vaterous Eýnglue Works
Company of Brantford. Thse display of macbinery
made by this Compauy was the principal attraction
to visitors interested in this important Iranch of
manufacture. Que of the sights on the grounds ivas
tbe %-orking of one of their 2o horse-powver Patent
Direct Action Portable Sawv Milîs. The simplicity
and spcd of thc machine is its best recommendation.
A bnief descriptiou of its working will best enable our
readers to judgc of its v'alue as a labour-saving agent.
The logs are placed upon a carringe, at the c.nd of
wvhicb is a circular saw. Iu front of this saw is a
circular piece of inetal, atnswering, the purpose of a
wcdge, and also freeing tbc sawv itsclf from contact
wvith the rough particles of dust, securing greater
freedom of operation, and a mnaterial saving in the

wIear and tear of the saw itself. At the o?.her end of
the carnag,ýe the operative stands, who eau, at will,
control the machine. 13y pullixig1 a simnple apparatus
-with wbich is connected the piston rod, lie can open
or shut off the steami at wihl, and if nccessary almost
instantancously stop the wvorkiug of the machine.
It is estimated tbat it wvill eut nt the rate of 1,50o
feet per hour. The value of this mili is bccoming
Igencrally recognized, and its use is not confined
simiply to Ontario. ht is employcd in New Bruns-

twickz, 'Manitoba, 'Michigan, and even to New Zea.lan&ljit lias found it.. way. Oue of its most valuable fea-
turcs is, that it can bc adapted to a1mo.zt any position ;
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il can be set on mudsills framcd in the ground, an
one side, or if desircd, elevated thrce or four feet.
Another piece of machinery-which attracted a large
share Of 'attention was a. 40-h'Orse power Economrical
Engine, driving ail the machinery upon the ground.
It is simple but eleganit in desîo casily regulated,
t-uns smoothly, and is a fine modelaofimechanical inge-
nuity. Among other great advantages are the addi-
tions of '«outer bearinys " to the valve spindies. The
CCstuffing-boxes " are supplied with brass "glands,"
and are firmly secured in place by a screwed " cap,"
tuis avoidinÎ, any liability ta get out o ai ne. Ail the
piston-rods and crank-pins ie uf steel. The valve-
spindles are made af the lbest Lowmoor iran. Engines
of tItis kind are coinplete in every particular and are
fine mnod,lsof eligini..ering skill. lIicannectionw~ith
this; enffine we saw a movaible "coal-hieater," or
IlbIoiler-feceder," w'lich, as is name implies, supplies
the boiler Nvith Nvater. One would scarcely suppose
that se, small an article could periorr -the large
amourit of work -whlichi it does daily. lIs hieighit is
only twa feet, by eight inches in diameter. It %null
fuînish a fifty horse-powver boiler wvith ail the wvater
that iq necesqary. l'lie w'ater leaves the heater at
about 2120. The fuel saved by the use ai this simple
article must be consîderable. Another point in
fiavour af this engine is that it bas a removable wvater-
chiber, a benefit wbich thase %vlia emplay steamn
largcely wsill readily appreciate.

Next ta the above %vas a 4 horse-power Up-
xighit Boiler and Engine. esîpecially adapted for the
lise ai tîtose requit-mg biglt l,otver. It is iargely used
iii printing-lîoîîses andI ceese factories. In this in-
vention care lias been taken ta guard against fit-e,
anl the faci tlîat Insu;,r-.ice Companiies do flot make
any extra charge is an indirect assurance afi us safeîy.
These boilers conqume bard coal. As the engine
and boiler are placeci on one cas--ting,,, they can easîly
be erecîed. An ingenious contrîvance ta guard
against explosion is anather valuable consideration;
the engine i,; furnlisbied %vith a fusible plug, tvhich re-
lies-es the houler before the crown shecet is exposed.
Thtis provis;ion is so simple that a boy can undersîand
11.,5 operaitian. A 5 horse-power engine occupies only
3 feet 6 inches ;' 4 feet 4 incbes higb, and is, made
from, tcmnpltq, so tîxat ail duplicate parts interchange.

An a.ssartment ai Rotary Pumps, for protection
ae.ains;t fire, w-as exlibited by the saine fit-m on the
south-svest sirlefai e CrystailPailace. These pumps
have been in use -several years, and hiave stood most
severe tests. Txe -saile firin exliibjîs a "lclimaxz saw-
gununier, " for which they are agent-., as also an as-
sortment ai saws, among uvbich Emersan's Patent
Adiusiable Extension Toath Planer Saw, deserves
commendation for ils novechy and usefulness. Its
nos-elty cansi-ti% in a patent appliance for inserting.
larger sized "' bits, or ieetb," uvbicb can be moved
hackwards or ionvards by means ai a tapcring key,
or, %vlien requiisîte, taken ont. Tte advantagc is ap-
parent, thicre being lin strain upon the plaie ai the
saiv, heulssecîiring greater case in rning.

Tîte Wellandl Vaie Comupany, St. Catharines;,
shoived a splcendid asqsortment, ai steel axes, chisels,
scythes, draw-knîves, adzes, hammers, bacs, rakcs,

Tlie Whiting Manufacturîng Conmpany, Oshawva,
also made a similar display of tools ai claborate
finish -and quality.

James Robcrtson & Co., Toronto, lîad on view a
magnificent -ssortinent ai saws ai aIl sizes andi for

ail purposes. The exhibition made by titis fit-m %vas
muchi admired.

IR. 1-1. Smnitb's, (St. Catharines,) display ai sas
occasioned universal expressions ai approval for the
taste tvitb tvhich they were arrangcd, as well as for
the magnificeot qîîality ai the metal. Mr. Smith
uvas ane ai the fesvCanadian campetitors; at the Paris
Exposition, and succeeded in obtainiog "lhonoura-
ble mention " from the judges. The largest circular
sasv ever made or imported ino Canada -so we are
infarmed-was on exhibition, being a circular af
eigbty-four incites. Saws ai eveîy mnake svere an
viesv, the entire dispIzy being warmly cammended
by campetent judges.

TIhe Union Iran Company ai Buffalo (represented
by Messrs. J. H. Batiett & Ca., ai Toronto) exhi-
bited a fine collection ai iran work, consisting ai
t-oued beams, cliannel, tee, and angle iran and
shafting of ail sections and sizes, iromn a 4 inch beani
%'neîglîing 1a lbs. per foot, toa ai5 inch, weighiîîg 663/3
lbs. per foot. Tîte largest sample ai angle iran, 6
x 6, sve were iniarmed is a masl unusual size ta nmke,

and only rý-ently manuiactured. Specimens ai
- sections ai the Il Kellogg " columns, extensively usý:d
in bridge building, were on view. The coluis are
made exclusively ai wrought iran, and tîteir peculiar
sections were particulnrly noticeable, receiving bigh
marks ai cammendation iroin scientific men present.
The iran uvas ai excellent quality.

The celebrated Sheffield (England) fit-m ai Tut-ton,
Bras. & Matthews ivere alsa represented by Messrs.
Bartîcît, and were asvarded a fit-st prize for their fine
assortmnent ai files, ai ail shapes and sizes. Fa
finieness ai cul and fit-mess ai bite îhey cannai be
excelled. The Union Car Springs Manufacturingy
Company ai New York, through Messrs. Baitleit
Ca., ex' .'ited a sample lot ai car-springs, ingeniaus
but simple in construction, cansisting of spiral coils
ai steel, placed inside ai each otlher, thus gîî'ing
greater strength and elasticity ai spring. The spe.
cimens on view were ai the best passible nmke, and
froin their simplicity and strength wvill doubtless be
tvîdely used by railway campanies. A steani pump,
caîled a IlPulsameter " or Magic Pump, made b>'
Messr-s. C. H. Hall & Ca., ai New York, -was shoun
b>' Mess-s. Bartîcti & Ca. It is a simple casting ivih
four valves. The steamn pipe, )ý8 diarnete-, and dis-
charge pipe. i z loches were the principal tubes, mnd
irom the force which this small instrument exets, ils
usefulness cannot be questioned. Variaus fit-ms svhich
Messrs. Bat-tlett & Ca represent tvere fortunate in ex-
hibiting sa varied and excellent asstiments.

The Bowmanville Machine Company.-The exhibit
mmde by ibis Campany af lathes, planing anid mor.
ticing machiner>' 'nas ver> fine. The fit-st ta %which
aur attention tvas dt-awn 'nas ;, wood and ironfrmnied
tenon machine, the specialty beîng the width oi
tenon, 14 loches. A powver marticing inachine,
particularîy adapted ta sash, door and blind wark,
%vas next inspccted. Rapidit>' ai mation tras easçily
and promptly obtained, the machine exccutîrig its
wvork thoraughly. Il is provided %vith an adjus.;t
ing tvheel and rods. We were next shown an iran
topped shape-, for shmping and rounding mouldings.
A decided improvement is effected in this shaper
aver others iot-merly used ; te bell is protected with
iran flanges placed uncîet-neath the steel top, out et
sigitt of the wat-kman, and s0 mrranged that they
cannaI possibly getl base by at-dinar>' means. A
band saw, shown by the same fitrn, with a cuttulg
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capacity af fourteen inches, came next in order. It
has a continuai mit and nîo back, stroke. An adjust-
a7 le table forms a part of the invention, and the
wiiole carnies a belt from anc-lialf ta two and a
quarter iuches. A one, two, three and four sided
moulder %vas also on view, wvith a capacity af eight
juches face, These machines are made for either
one or four sides, and the sanie machines are also
made in wooden frames. A splendid sample of
mechanictl skill was shown in the shape of an iran
Lathe ý,nd Planer for iron wvork. Although tbis
Company is of camparatively recent date, yet it flnds
employment for a large number of hands, and miay
saiely be regarded as anc of the great mercantile fix-
turcs of the country.

McKechnie and Bertram, Dundas, had an exten-
sive display of iran and wood working nnchinery in
aperatian, naticeabie among Nvhich was a double: sur-
face planing and matching machine of the largcst
size. A four-sided moulding machine, simple, but
capable ai accomplishing a great deal af work,, %vas
also among their list. An immense iran brake lathe,
weighing over eight tans, made expressly for a pro-
minent engine-builder, was an viewv. Ils advantages
are that it is a self-acting and screwing lathe. Thene
were sevenal other machines af their make an the
ground, the details of which requine more space than
ire can give.

The 1)undas Toal and Machine Company shawed
an improved machine for making others. A univer-
sal radial armn drilling machine, eabily adjubted ta

* bare in any direction or at any anglIe, is a mast useful
piece ai mechanism.

The joseph Hall %Tanufactuiriiug Company, Oshawa,
* had an view a sDlendid lot of agricultural machinery,

besicles an apparatus designated a "Middlings Puri-
fier," and for pracuring a superior qualiîy ai floun
with a larger yield ta the bushel than usually obtained.

The Fire King Mlanufacturing Company, Toronto,
e\hibited a chemnical steamn engine, fire extinguisher
and book and ladder. The uisefulness ai these ma-
chines, paniculanly the fire-extinguisher, is becorning
recognized daîiy. The application ai carbonic acid
gas is flot new, but ils useiulness as a fire-dcstnoying
agent cannet be disputed. The articles on vieiv ap-
peaned to be well made in evcry particular.

W. C. Nunn, Blelleville, also sent a chemical fire
engine cafled the '«Little Giant," said ta posscss
great force as a fire-extinguishing agent, and ta have

* greater contrai over a large fire than any other chem-
ical engrine mgide. The anc on view cambined sim-
plicity wiîh readincss of action, and scemed well
calculatcd ta accomplibh al that is cl .ýmcd for il.

The Johnson Patent Farce Pumip is anoîher useful
fire-extinguishing appliance, and passesses mauiy re-
commcndations in ils favour. ht ib simple, cheap aud
reliable, and a decidcd prefereuce far it %vas expnessed
by anc ai the pramînent officiais of the Great WXest-
cru Railway. The îesîimouy ai an eminent, finu ir
its behiaif is conclusive, and il. is decidcdly anc af thc
best and mast simple inventions ai thc day.

SEWVING MAchINES.

First on the list ivas the "Webster," made by th(
Canada Sewing ïMachine Company, H{amilton,
(agent, Il. C. Nunn, Toronto.) The praise whicl
tbis papular machine has sa justly earned rests purel>
upan ils merits. The fact that il has carried off a
prize in England, where the nuinher ai camipetitor.
~is inuch larger than liere, is na small recomnienda-

tion in its favour. The simplicity and quality oi
construction renders it a most reliable article, and
it <lacs not readily get ont ai repair. Its tension is
perfect, the shutlle is ai the monst irnproved kind, and
possesses an extra large hohbin, thus regulating the
stralu upon the thread, whicb is alivays the same. It
can be ndapted ta any kind of %vork. Lt is thoroughly
tested befone being sent out ai the facîary, and iii
elegance ai finish it bolds its aovn Nvith any ather
machine. After a few hours' practice the operatar
can îvork it vitlh pericct case. Amang its ocher ad-
vantages, il lias a revolving " 'Pressure Foot, " enab-
ling the needie ta be morereadilyfitted and threaded.
The attachments are ahl ai the best ivorkmansbip and
ofithe mast complc?- and useful kind. Another ma-
chine manuir ýtured by the same Company, and on
exhibition, iras the " Little Canadian," a hand
shuttle machine, îvith a patent " Leai Supporter "
attnclîed, simple in aperalian, and free from that
buzzing sound which is sa annaying ta, many per-
sans. Indeed it is almast noiseless, works easily,
and is altagether a mast reliable machine. The
Company dlaim that it will Jast for years îvitlîout
getting out ai repair. It presenits a specimen ai
solidity, wvitliout clumsiness, -îvhich gaes a long %vay
ta canfirmn their stalement. Every stitch which ather
machines iih do,'tliis ilh also periorma satisiacLoi *Iy,
and the usual complications ai ', threading " are by
a simple cantnivance avoidcd, thcreby saving time
and tempen ta thie aperalor. A gentleman ai large
experience in the manufacture af seîving machines in
Europe, persanally endorses aIl that has been said
with neicrence ta the "WVehster."

The Gales' Family Sewiug Machine.-This ma-
chine is ai local manufacture, being made in Toronta.
Alîhaugh the Gales is camparatively a newv machine,
il bas kept pace ivith the impravements in others ai
the kind. To those makers Nvlia are desirous ai
keeping tlîeir places in the front ranl, ai this impor-
tant branch ai manufacture, it becomes imperatively
iieccssary that something more tîman the ordinary
details ai a sewing machine shauld be shaiu, and
unless aIl tlîe modem improvements suggested by
long experience are combined in addition ta the
simple pninciples ai thmeapparalus, tbey soon mIl be-
hind and are forgatten. This important considera-
tian the maken ai tbis machine lias kept well in viewv,
anl ive can saiely aifirmn ilat this machine ill hold
ils own îvith any otîmer in the market. Lt is essen-
tially, as ils name iniplies, a Famîly sewing machine,
and is especially designud for domestic work,
althougli if imcessary, il will asnreadily aperate iîpan
lieavy moos. Four thickîiesses ai stout overcaating
wre soivii together as easil1y as the iinest materia,
irit out pnoducing any strain upon thc mcbanisrn.
lu desigui il is lasîciol antI neat, not tao lavish of
<'nnament, and great cane appeans la have been taken
iii tic ininan points. Tiiene is ual anc part ai it
%vhich ivill ual bean tliorotigl inspection.

Tlic " Home " Sewiug Machine, cxbibited byW.
A. 'White & Ca., Toronto. The principal qualities
claimcd for this machine, îvhich is ai Ame-iican mia-
nuîfacture, arc rapidity, silent îvorking, and case af
miotion, ligzlitness ai construction, and durability af

aNvoknîansliip. It combines easiness ai running with
1lighîtncss ai make. The --ample af Nvork submittcd
r iras fully equal ta the faînaus 4 «Wheelcn & Wilson "

machine, the cost being fan ]css. T'he pnice is as
loNv as can bc, consistent iwith gaad îvorkmanshiîp and
quality af stitch. The -4Home" besving Machine
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Company lias been in existence a littie more than
two years, during which tiîne we are told it has
placed ia the mnarket 7,000 machines. It is rapidly
becoming a fitvourite with Canadians, and, as far as
-ve can judge, deservedly SQ.

The remaining machines exhibited were the
"Royal," supplied with an extension table, the ad-

vantage of w'hich is apparent, manuifactured by the
Gardner Company at Hamilton; the "'Osborni,"
made nt Guelph-another machine fast rising in
popularity ; the celebrated " Wheelcr & Wilson,"
which bas a world.wide reputation; the "\VWil-
liams," made in Moatreal upon the EHowe" pat-
tern ; the IlHowe " and the " Florence," the two
latter being of Amnerican manufacture, and fine spe-
cimens of meclianical ingenuity.

METAL WORK.

Under this head stoves are included. There wvere
173 entries in ail, and as an average the quality of
the work was of the best possible description.

Coppersmiths' svork takes the first rank in this
class, and is represented by Messrs. B3ooth &S Son, of
Toronto, who had on view a 'l3Baudelot " Beer-
Cooler, extensivcly used by Canadian brewers. It
consists of an upright series of tubes, at the top of
which is placed a small trough. The liquor enters
the trough and is strained off. The malt liquor'flows
over the tubes (filled witi water from the bottom)
and is evenly distributed over the surface by means
of sinali teeth attached to the under part of the tubes.
The wvater entering from the bottom and filling the
tubes rapidly, cools the liquid. A set of planishe(l
copper boilers (for heating purposes) and a set of
liquid measures are extrenîely wvell made.

Tise shiow of engineers'brass work washighly credit-
able, as also the sample of firearms, gas-fixtures, iron
and locksmith wvork. Among the last there were
several fine specimens, includirig Griffiths' (Toronto)
Patent Lever Mortîce Locks and Latches for doors
and railway carniages.

Thomas McDonald, Toronto, exhibited an elegant
set of plain and Japanned. Tinware, tastefully exe-
cuted. The enamels are rcmarkably fine, nearly al
of them being painted by hand.

Wexelberg & Co., Troronto, exhibited a patent
improved llat-crimped stove-pipe elbowv, peculiarly
simple. The process of manufacture attracted an
interested crowd of lookers on. The simplicity and
usefulness of this elbow, as well as iLs moderate price,
inake iL a necessity with. every housekeeper.

W. H-. Rice, Toronto, showed a fine stock of
wire-work of excellent quality and novelty of design.
A sample Invalid's Chair and I3edstead were parti-
cularly noticeable. The armis of the chair are hcld
upright wiîhi a " ratch-hook " and holds the chair iii
any of five positions by mens of niches in the rounds
of the forearms. Lt can be thrown bac], and placed
in a horizontal position if necessary. The end of the
chair bas a foot-board, raised or lowered rit pleasurc
and the -vhole, when extended, is seven feet in
length The elasticity of the lied of te chair is
caued by the peculiar twist of the wvire, whichi is
light, strong and durable. The novelty of the design,
together wvith its easy adjustnment to any position,
makes this invention a valuable boon to sufferers. A
flower-stand wvith spiral twisted columins and grace-
fuI curves occupies a conspicuous place.

Samples from E. & C. Gurney's Foundry, To-
ronto and 1-lamilton, occupied a separate building,
iad wvere a general centre of attraction. Four self-

feeding base-burning stoves were iii active operation.
Gurney's "first-class cooking stove,» and (wo-story
self-feeding hall stoves wvith evaporators, wvere siden.
did specimens.

Jamnes Smart, Brockville, had a specialty desig.
nated, the 'lMansard Cook Stove. " The advantages
are that a steak may lie broiled, or bread toasted, by
mcrely opening the front, while the top remains un.
disturbed. Theadvantages iL possesses are stikiing,
and combine economy with heating power to the
best advantage. In elegance of finish and design,
the goods of this exhibitor are worthy of ail praise.

Messrs. Hart and M\-cKillop Toronto, show a
variety of hot-air furnaces. TLhee are no pipes or
fear of clogging, and the amotunt of fuel saved by
their use is claimed to be fully one-fourth.

D. S. Keith, Toronto, exhibited a large French
cooking range -,ith copper steam, cooker and heating
apparatus. In addition to the above the prinlcipal
firms represented. were J. G. I3eard, Toronto, who
had a fine selection of articles, distinctive for their
simplicity and great economy in fuel consuimption.
St. Catherines Stove Company, A. Laidlaw & Co.,
Hlamilton, J3eech & I3ros, London <exhibiting "I -en-
derson's Patent "), and J. M. Vanaîstine, St. Cath.
erinles.

Messrs. F. P. G. Taylor & Co., Toronto, made
quite an extensive display of compound metals, fore.
most among whiclh may lie classed the "'Babbitt "
metal, tIse application of wvhicb, for mechanical pur.
poses, is nowv becoming generally recognized. It is
unsurîassed. in quality, and wvell adapted for the pur-
poses reîuired, viz., lining and bearing.

Thurlier'b Royal Anti-friction metal, shown lîy the
samne exhibitors, is an economical and indispensable
adjuinct in machinery liable to great friction, wbich it
will resibt Lu a greater degrce than any other at pre.
sent iii use. Each sample appeared to be of the best
make, and we have the opinion of competent merhani.
cians fur sa> ing that it is the rnost economnical anti.
friction agent at present cmployed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMEN~TS.

esr.I-Teintzman (& Co., of Toronto, had on
exhibition an upright piano, designated an "1U pright
Grand," of their own manufacture. The numerous
Lestimonials of acknowledged critics in musical art,
given in favour of their instruments, are reliable
guarantees, and fully corroborated by this splendid
instrument. It is of admirable workmansbip. The
back is framed of iron, rendering iL especially suitable
for resisting those climatic influences which sadly
mar the beauty or Lone in pianos unprovidcd -%vith
this important adjunct. In a climate like ours tis
provision bccomci ttn important item. Posscssing a
check repetitien action, a resilient, light and firn
touchi is produced. The interior mechanism is ad-
mirable, as for example, the action of the soft pedal
bringing the hammers nearer the strings the force is
greatly lessened, the tone although lessene I is clearer
and more liquid in quali, a nd free frorn that unplea.

satvbaio v a e eore observed in instruments
of professedly better make. The Lone of this piano is
delightful, being ricîs, powcrful, ssveet and full.
Two Grand Squares were also on view, made by the
samne firm, botli jîossessrng the samne qualities though
not, in our opinion, in so larg a measure as the
"Grand Uprighit." Thiecatse,%ealough ofsecondary
consideration, w'as fully up to tce standard of Ansie-
rican pianos in decoration. Tiis firm.also exhibited
a Goodman Organ, made in Syracuise, N.Y. Thisiti-
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strument more closely resembles the pipe organ than
any wve have heard. An improvement producing
this resemblance is effectcd by the notes proceeding
from the rceds vibrating through metallic: tubes,
thereby securing gyrater fulness and rotundness of
tone. The Este Organ, for whichi I-lcintzînan &
Co. are agents, elicited inarked approval for its
beauty and generally good qualities.

The Canada Organ Company, Toronto, show an
excellent variety of instruments. The principal in-
stnrnment showîî by this Company wvas one with thir-
teen stops, effecting a beauty of combination sel-
dom heard. The Eoline stop operating witbi the Ce-
leste, Trumpet and Bourdon, produces a full and
ssveet inelody, orchestral iii effect, free from hiarsh-
ness, and pleasant to the ear. Tke Blourdon stop is
also remarkably good. In this, as in niost of the
organs made by this company, the sub-bass is a
specialty, and with a judicious use of the remnaining
stops the effect is very fine. As a wvholc these ini-
struments are very rich in quality, and peculiarly
elegant in design.

The Uxbridge Organ Company claim an improve-
ment in the use of a patent-leverage belloivs, whichi
enables the musician to pump a large amnount of
wind into the instrument, at less exertion than used
in the ordinary instruments. The piccolo stop and
basset-horn produce an enchanting effect, entirely
novel. This Company do not make any pretension of
super-excellence in their instruments, which wve ivere
informed ivere taken out of stock, and not especially
miade for show. They have adopted the " revolving
faîl-board," another improx-ement îvhichi is fast comn-
ing into use. Tlieir instruments present a very beauti-
ful appearance. The cost is extremely moderate, and
well suited to any family îvho desire a cheap but
good parlor orgaîi.

Messrs. John Jackson & Co., Guelph, also had a
choice variety of instruments, five in number.
Throughi anr accident in transit, a tîvo-manual pedal
bass organ ivas withdraîvn from exhibition. The
success whici lias attended this firmn is the best
guarantee of the value of their organs. It wnuld
scarcely be fair to criticise the instruments exhibited
by them, in view of the unforeseen circumstance
wvhich prevented them exhîbiting an instrument
which they dlaim is far ahead of anything macle in
this country. Those, however, vehich. were on view,
wvere of a quality of which no firm need be ashamed.

Messrs. Bell & Co., Guelph, ser t Jo instruments:
The celebrity this firmn lias gainexi in the trade is
their best recommendation, havint. succeeded in takz-
ing prizes at every exhibition sinct iS67.

PAPER, PRITING, &C.

Messrs. James Adam- & Co. exhibiteci a copy of
the " Caniadian Farmier's Manual of Ariculture.Y
As a speciluen of letter-press printîng the book. took,
Ist prize, wvhile its matter attracted great. attention
fruni agriculturists, to wliom Mr. Whitcombe, the
author, is well known as a fariner of wvide expe-
rience.

In book-binding, specimens of which were few
but elegant, Brown Bros., Toronto, and E. ZelI,

* Philadelphia, took ist and 2nd pnizes.
* John Fleming, electrotyper, Toronto, displayed an
admirable set of progressive specimens of stereo and
electrotyping froni their early stages clown to, the
prescat time, showing the relative applications, more

espcciallY witlh regard to book-work. The arrange-
ment of the specimens evinced thorough practical
knowledge of the different departments of this inter-
esting art.

Considering the large trade done in mnanufacturing
paper, there %vas a general expression of surprise that
no paper-making firmn was represented. The nearest
approacli to it wvas an admirable assortment of paper
bags manufactured by Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co.,
Montreal.

There is an evident difference hetween the articles
manufactured by Messrs. Wilson &1 Co. and ocher
machine-macle bags, notably the imported American
ones, as t'îere is between a cut and an uncut diamond.
Every bag from the M1ontreal manuifactory is perfecý*,
wvell shaped andi finished, and made from the best
paper, specially prepared for them ;whilst ordinary
bags (especially the home-macle article) are aIl sizes
and shapes, and about a third of them are stuck to-
gether, the effect of too liheral a use of paste. No
storekeeper, whatever may be his business, can fait
to be struck witli the economy resulting from the use
of these bags, for they not only save time and waste
of paper-fragments of wvhîch are not only unsightly,
but cost money-but add to the appearance of his
goods, as even a good article is depreciated if en-
veloped in a clumsy package.

SADDLE, ENGINE HOSE, TRUNKMýAXER,'SVOItX, &C.

The best specimen of saddlery was made by Thos.
J enkins, a working baddler of Toronto, who hiad on
view a highly finished ladies' saddle, with a remov-
able lever adjustment.

E. Bach, Toronto, had an extensive show of sad-
dles of aIl descriptions.

An assortment of leather machine-belting was sub-
mitted by J. F. Macklem, Chippawa, comprising
bamples of best Spanish sole leather, for wvhich ho
ivas awarded ist prize, as also ist prize for best
slaughter sole leather. In machine-belting hie exhi-
bited a superior quality of goods. The difficulty of
the judges in determiningr the awarcl for the ist prize,
rested simply on the fact that a similar grade of
beltîng showvn by another firm wvas of harder surface,
and hiad been olled to a less extent, the quality being
the samne as that for which Mr. Maclein ias
awarded 2nd prize.

H. E. Clarke & Co., Toronto, exhibited some
splendid samples of sole leather travelling trunks, of
different shapes and sizes, wvith patent lock, fasten-
ings of the latest improved description. The goods,
in style of make and cconomy of space, are equal to
the best samples of Enghish make. The ingenuity
displayed iii fitting up the varions compartments be-
speaks experience and good taste. For strength and
durability they arc equal to any aniount of hard
knocks in travelling. The strength and reliability
of the locks is an important consideration in their
favour. Every attention appears to, have been be-
stowed upon the îvorkmnanship in order to make
them îvhat they really are, first-class goods.

The folloiving exhibitors occupied prominent places
i this class: - Double carniage harness-S. & H.

Burbridge, Ottawa ; Lugsden & Baniett, Toronto.
Plain saddle-E. Bach, Toronto. 'Whips-Morgan,
l3ros., and Canada Whip Company, Hamilton.
BeIt le,,ther-J. & E. Wissler, Salem. Strap and
bridle leather-J. à-, E. Wissler. Carrnage cover-
Peter Mennie.
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SHOE AND BOOTbIAKERS' WORK.
The entries in this class wvere Si; consisting prin.

cipally of bide leather. David Psrnsey, Cobourg, had
a choice selection of gentiemens' wvear, froas the
heavy clump'd winter boot to the finest dress gaiter.
Almost every article was thuroughly hand-rnade, and
calculated flot only for show, but for practical pur-
poses.

Norman's Patent non-elastic seamless gaiter is
entitled to a short description, as it bas much to re-
conimend it. These boots have the shape of a
gaiter, and, the uppers being cut, in one piece,
are stitched together in one place oniy, at tise heel,
where the svhoie iength of the seara is about twvo
inches. The boot opens behind, above tihe stiffener
of the heel, thus receiving the foot in the saine wvay
as a slipper. lnstead of the elastîc sides, the boot
is buckled round the ancie by means of two straps.
There is no seam to rip or tu press on the foot ; there
is no elastic to heat or squeeze the ancle ; nor are the
buckied straps liable to ,,et out of order, as is gene-
rally the case with the e lastic.

D'Ary's Curative Galvanic Sole.-This article de-
cidediy merits attention. It is intended to fill a gap
in- the number of medico-electrical appliances. Every
body knows the curative value of electne beits, cul-
lars, chains, wristbands, etc., and their great cura-
tive qualîties. Vet their use is generally very incon-
venient, and their pnices unreabonably high. The
galvanic soie, svhich can be procured at a bmall cost,
is said to be not only quite as efficient as any of the
other galvanic apparatus mentioned above, but aiso
electrically to iiolate the wearer's body fromt the
cartis, thus greatly increasing the effect of the gai.
vanic current whîch iL sends through ail parts of the
body. lk is slipped into any boot or shoe like any
common cork or felt sole.

WOOLLEN AND COTTON GOODS.

There wvere 87 entries in this class, including
biankets, flannels, cloths, gloves and carpetings.
David Kitchen, Canning, and Mrs. josephs Grand,
Aberfoyle, exlîîbîted splendid sasaples of woollen
blankets of extra fineness of quality, for whîcli they
obtained ist and 2nd prizes.

The Elora Carpet Manufacturing Company, repre-
sented by their agent, Messrs. H-enry Graham &Co.,
Toronto, had on view some splendid samples of
Canadian carpetig, consisting of extra super. twvo
piy ivoollens (12 pieces) of excellent quality and
brightness of colour. For wear as weil as ornament
these goods hold their own against any in the mar-
ket.

Ia Cardigan jack(ets, gloves and drawers, the An-
caster Knitting Company stood first. Messrs. Bain-
ford & Cartledge, Ancaster, also showed a splendid
assortracat of tîxese articles, wvhich were superior in
quality and softness. Ia shawls, stockings, and
drawers, M. A. McIntyre took thc first prize.

Messrs. Skelton, Tooke & Co., Montreal, had a
large and varied display of White Dress, R egatta,
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts, also a large range of
Linen Collars and Cuifs. This firm takes thse credit
of iosporting the first labour and machinery direct
fron Troy (the great centre for laundry svork), in
connection with their manufacturîng establLhment,
and deserve the success chey have attaissed in this
important departmnent. Thcy are empioyîng between
35o and 400 operatives, chiefly female, and are sup-
plying most of the largest importing houses, wlîo

formerly imported these goods. They show <'e
thirty distinct styles of one quality, and, from tie
general appearance the rnost popular styles wom are
plains fronts, corded, and otiiers with colour-xl trim.
mings, having collars attached.

A pnze for the best assortment of fur and sieigh
robes wvas awarded to Henry Ferdinand. In leather
gloves and mîts, to Hl. Story, Acton ; best home.
made shawvls, Platt I-arnan.

R. Walker & Sons, Toronto, were awa-ded ist

przefo bst overcoating and.clothing made of Cana.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The articles under this hcading each have their
particular merits, %Yhich are worthy of attention:

The samples of liair goods displayed by Mr. Geo.
Ellîs, Yonge-street, were especially noticeable for
their freshiness, superior quiality and variety. Every
desbcription of hiair goods, human and artificial, gave
evidence of superior %vorkinanship. To thse ufipro.
fessionai eye, it svas a inatter of the utmost difficulty
to determine thse real froni the imitation hair as worn
by ladies. Thse designs svere numerous and novel,
and those mysterious couls of hair of svonderful con.
struction, were subjects for an interesting study upon
human vanity.

Mrs. Ellis, King-street West, also had an elaborate
display of similar goods, " got up " in thse best style.

The Ithaca, N. Y., Calendar Clock Company,
represented by F. P. G. Taylor & Co., Toronto,
sent in a r'umber of dlocks, possessing scveml
r.ovel and useful features. Ia addition to possessing
the requirements of an ordinary time-piece, these
dlocks, by an ingenio.îs contrivance, show the montis
of thse year, the day of the week, tlîe day of the
montis, and the hour of the day. They have not long
been introduced in Toronto, but judging by the
attraction they proved to the numberless visitors at
tise Exhibition, who seemed agreeably surprised at
their efficiency, they will no doubt soon become
ividely k-nown. A reliable time-piece is ahvays
wvorth money ; but one conibining such speci-l
advantages, is an additional recomînendation in their
favour. We hope to see them occupying a place in
every banking and mercantile office.

Mr. James Authors, Toronto, has a small but ex-
cellent display of artiticial limbs and orthopedic ap.
paratus, combining an essential knowledge of art
and science. Thse constructioa of an artificial leg,
weighing iess than a pound, was expiainied to us,
This humane invention consists of a co'nbination
spring which adapts itself to the m~otions cf thse na-
torah limb. The samne mechanismn gives motion to,
tIse foot as well as the upper portion of the leg. The
article is elaborately c.abcd in enamelled raw hide.
Ia addition to this, Mr. Authors has a specialty for
tiiose affiicted svith wvhat is consmonly calle4l "bow-
legs,"' extremeiy ingenious and interesting. Mr.
Authors' knowledge of anatomy and physical science
is varied and extexîsive, and from its ingenious appli-
cation he mav truly be considered a benefactor t0
lus race.

WV. R. Manger, Toronto, had on viesv a variety
of grocers' fîtrniture, consisting of canisters, vasesç,
and tea-caddies japanned on wond. The varieties of
designs were numerouis, and tise tume and labour
expended in making must have partaken of a large
ingredient of patience. The samples on view svere
excellenit specimens of worknianship in each instance.


